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XMAS GREETINGS
MAY THIS XMAS BE YOUR HAPPIEST-- - AND THIS

COMING YEAR YOUR BEST IN HEALTH AND WEALTH

McCCCRAYMOND
"THE PAGAN I NI of the SAXOPHONE"

PROFESSIONAL AT 12 YEARS OF AGE

Raymond McCollister began the study of the Clarinet at 10 years of
age: professional at 12. The smallest and youngest member of the
Shrine and Municipal Bands of the Southwest.

"DUKE" REHL of CHICAGO

Chicago's leading Saxophone Artist. says: McCollister was with me
for a year. and I will say he is a finished artist.

WRITE
FOR

AVAILABLE DATES
Cato Tlio BAbesell
DALLAS. TEXAS

Charles Dornberger
Says:

MeColl.slitt piayird with
thy M.0 A ILionil iful
con truly say he rt
lithy last Saophoe.41.-

RKO ARTIST
feele.ILg:

NOVIILTY AND CONCERT SOLOS

OUTSTANDING ENGAGEMENTS

Two seasons first Clannetoil and Saxophonist with Erdell Mutchler s
Orchestral Band at Royal Palm Park of Miami, Fla. Toured the U.
with Prof. Baggio PERU'S BALLET Company of Milan. Italy. ar
Saxophone Soloist for RKO for years.

"RUDY" WIEDOEFT. Saxophone Wizard. Says:

"Raymond McCollister was under my tutelage in N. Y. C.. and wi
say he has a world of technique, and a style all of his own. A goo
Saxophone Soloist."

THANKS TO R. A. LOPEZ
FOR CUBAN OFFERS
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UNIONS COMBINE ON WPA
New Unions
Qn Broadway

Film exchange markers in
AFL union-theater, cos -
fume u-orkers unite

NM' YO4UC. 116-41merel new
unsons are mating their debut berm in
dusting organnatrnhe of local film ent
change sinplayem %admiral and me -
name theater workers and theatrical
once mortar*

The ruin stscemas. IManalners sad
Shippitest rosersi Local 30.043.
ahhated with the American rederaUen
of Labor. has started a drive to Moe*
ryt the held. now that a has won it.
APL charter. BOO Murray. et RIO, le
...-dent. gbh same tereettied will be

at the Tease Square bold Tues.
ay COL
An Allstate et Theater and Costume

7.. halloos has been formed and h
(Ste NSW ONIONS es pep 4)

Baker Contempt CAW
Before Supreme Court

141.11CATTWE. fa. Dee. 14 -The lbaker
Contempt gam. In which the eneusament
world la quite ltsbeeseted. mess Doishild
at thsecaUne Lot week and a decision
b snatched within 30 or 40 days. as soon
se the transcript of the hearing la com-
pleted and presented to the Supreme
Court The oar was heard here before
Judge Purcell. who was appotnted ey
the Supreme Court as an examiner In
Ow cam to hoar tber residence and pre-
sent maw to the Supremo Court for do -
chew

Norman Maker. the prInctml In the
mar. Is president of the Taaeles Com-
pany. manufacturer ot the Tancley
calhaphone and air calliopes. and Is
Me the perfecter of the Slater treat-
ments and founder el the International
Main « Wit hospital. at Muscatine.
BM With PetSM. Mes. and Firtabane.
AMOSIBM. Wham the Blister treatmenta

MI ter ateeer she tumor. Mose
ilsOn tranees's and foundingL=h

tel 1931/ Mr. Dater itsa
IIBBOISIMMISd Many legal battles with

seeletless. the contempt case W -
(S.* RAKER CONTI:MP? es pea tS)

Yankee Acts
hi Budapest

Ilany other foreign turns,
too-cabareteare first -line
spots --ace shows offered

IttITAPrirr Magary. Dee T -Quit* 
ft. American and foreign arta ha.* barb
playing this ells berth at the frO.Orrid
rwfctim isrlety theater and in cabarets.
The theater weiteted from operetta *0
satiety Wee months age, the rest Mil
trviudtnig two Anaernan turns. else
Laid sad lienses Rare. nue 1411 was

laWsealheatudy Ponta ISIS
1114 .mini Nornaber I.

beadllsed tan tQasea, the show itutue
tap a nes et It sPla and mere Arta and

(Red TANNIN ACTS ell pose 4)

Meet To Discuss Plans, Policies
Elmer Rice himself joins chorus assailing red tape-
claim. "lots of shows could be running"-Equity asks
aid of Roosevelt, LaGuardia-Chicago plans progress

DON'T MISS IT!
pie DIRIDY mined Om we"

the WPA stseasises taw lest odder et
FL %%firth. Tea.. May Lowe buiamme ea par a petnee aped ey
Big Lot on W. Seventh St. With lamest everybody under the ass

rr. WOrrit Tea.. De*. 14-7-11 the M stasting the WrA Meanies*
gape tad taps as tor

Ewen, city councire Sane MAUI. Pt. propel& hair Rice Joined the
Worth will km ottlthilla arvo We awes. by status, teat Imam the red
located on West arresta sheet. This taps he could bays "MS Of avows run-

7rOLwhiets Ma Met lnfl know. se the ass bp new." It see ahem three sate
Zendt *41555. baa been used by Use and loom to get so seam de  theater

ItlisgUng Chew toe the last several you*. project. Taw peseseune compels the
With Ibis 144 done away with the Ring- actor to get the okeb of the peo)ect
ling show CB be confrooted with mem- oupereser. thee to go to the WPA. then
what re  problem regarding  good let to the ASS placement bureau. then to
that will tabs all Ds tops. The spot the mass masa Precinct. then back to
used by Itagenbect-Wrillace. the La the phiceraria bureau and back to sir
Orare beerball parting lot. this year Is threw 51.1.44 aim
not large Is foe the 'Sag One" Rua sail Tleureday es bad 1.367 so

Serersi meman, of the Pt. Worth city the pay n:41. a. against hi. Umtil of
"eusal are urging this buying of the Tan COX. Ot the termer Were

(S*4 PT. WORTH. TXX. on pope XI) (tee UNIONS COMIIINX on pima :1)

unteed la the.: effort to put thru then 0.11 relcoma the theatrical unions are
NNW YORK. DM. 14.--"Inebte to gala certain Iromalaration of rules and

t; err W night In the °enc.% or the /Scenic Art/MX Union' tor  'IOWA WrA pones* sad annulate plans for mot action Squtty. Local Ka et
0 . 1111111aban.AnbilnillY1 Adoration of *Mora apd the emote mime hate already
4 renal nee tom Nom toss. wane the Other melons are hung approached nob.
.;" addetles. tee Seats neatanlelp MD derma the WPA situatthe at the coos-
? htsstisa issuasetp amuse sad Reel to..

tonna terms mass pa. the Motet

oar 100 saembees recently.

Warn Against Trick Contracts
In Accepting Hungarian Dates

XZW TORJC. Dee. IL-Information re- 10 to IS per cent government the. the
mired here Dote a predilinent American 1 per rent artiste' tax. the IS pendia
act now tsSttag infrefer lealeable last per person for leame pinata and the
the money tae ate henttect high agency cnmatasowha
problem* ate ate Mg badadete ter abs An act signing for Budapest while in
playing Derepean meets tbasten er
ease. Vhe swiss missyst illesleans
Hungary. whiles capital. nosassia. has
oft. largo variety theater. the ____tat
Corina, and errersi cabaretp nicheelteg
the Pand' OM. Moulin Douse and the
Ammon Club. All taw Amntran talent.

Poreux este Inatesd late the Pentrosl
gutf matinee lamas out In other but

MMP tpsass.) ft is claimed
Inst linen air moos en paw of In Buda-
pest. they manly tea area to IA 80
per reel a ts.n oncaratt salary be-
cause of Me money mettampr ran. the

Prance. Ax esmple. may ern ter 1.030
fronts a day. When It paid of in
Budapest It will artoallyta Metre SOO
francs due to the eschabge name.

American acts that tea they have
been mod In Budapest warn other
t -ea to be carieut before signing con-
tracts fee Budapest dais They point
out arta thethe sash* tbetr Contracts In
venom and Maude a cletim eneureelling
the Masten to pay the gcreertussent tato%

Another angle be that foretenere are
forbidden to tate money out of the
mushy unless minuet:1g  permit_

Bander
Broadway Beat. The
Bsolosousr-Tetifold 24.25

4 3 .47
0+ Sago Chef 26
Circus and Corral 34.36
Claurried Advertisements -48.50
Cr.m Rfect,;ort 60-24
Endurenne Shows .29
Fair,- fern ht 40.42
r.ahrer Newt 3.6
awl Cu rtein 31
Serum. 'Ti.. 30
rsartrnowes Broadcast
Lecitirnete 20-21
Letter Use 50.52
Magic 21

In This Issue
Penes PM=

15 Mintrrnitry 28
26 Motion Prctures 22.23

Motor Transportation
Wire IS
/Wes Spoes-esePena 13.15
Out In the Open 53
Parks -Pools 38.39
P.0,1 58.59
hossibelifies 21
RadoOechatess 7 12
Repertoire -Stock 27
Rinks -Skaters 37
Routes 32-33 and 53

53 Soo, Hands 69
Thni Sugar's Donor* 26
Vesmarvitie 16-19
Wholesale Merchandise   54-57

0

0

0

Billboard

trWILIM:11..\\WWWIM.,
Invaluable Theatrical Organizations Will

Statistical Data

Reviews of the
Year

And Other Special
features

In the Nest Issue of

Browne Leaves
For Hollywood

IA head entrains to see
that peace terms are car-
ried out -4 rerrtil listed

KKR TORIL Der 14 -With the
threatened strike of triternetrochal
lia hoe of Theatrical Stage Dispioyeen
hiensturs tn theaters now a thing et 0111
past the irth presidega. Charm listebne.
has gar. to Isellynetre to nobs vire
de eatery terthe en cantos out.
Oita..
Ie lathand
delallizalkle r aMlttt 111141 Mae Iletemsr
ell in 'MIAs

nnlber as terns screed to by Wens
et as aniellee tbe to has clamed seep
jnelbliollon ter nye year. over samere.
sun. worts wets. Laboratory 013111es.

anieneeme eel Wade= cod
awe deleps.aerometpragememesbook
lantssissiess. antes sae seam elan&
talmoSber d She Mee no as moues. The
1111ar7 otaispeer aterset over these
bilthigne mom ant Wink at "lath
the new than gad BMW satiethilas tar
algal* labia, WM be elablected to he=
th aws. The to I. demanding

(Sot BROWNS 12.4ISS en pow 5)

Basson Gives
Report to 306

Reviews his administration,
listing 7 insportant gains
.-election due Wednesday
itirW YORK. Dee. 141..-Preadeut Jo -

5 aeon n Bees= Of Local SOS of the
lure opnraterer saws briath a r.potl at

semeneiseratles Ineades le tbe sesse-birth* le are of tbe ~sena owe
sem weennaley. Polanag se the

areas eaeilltan et tame vales means bo
beeane Regina! July IL be time Genetspertaist salsa ~ream with the
male, etreatta. ealewal teteldhtetiooW essstaais es toast saisonsias.
deeteessey la the egbanithreglear Wine
=aremonsamitniesa enseasnatlen eampaless.

et KW raise eel assirsay.
lam opposed by only ewe

411111111thfe. Alm Poem. kw preadent.
RAXSON CHTES on pap 5)
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

NOTICE is hereby given that we have resigned as
of December 31,1935, as members of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.

On and after January 1, 1936, no performance for
profit of a musical composition owned or controlled
by us may be given without proper license from us
or our duly authorized agent.

Any violation of our rights will subject all parties
( principals and agents) sponsoring, assisting or
engaging in the unlawful performance to an action
for injunction and damages under the Copyright
Law of the United States.

Address all communications to:

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
HOLDING CORP.
1250 SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

HARMS, INC.
NEW WORLD MUSIC CORP.
REMICK MUSIC CORP.
T. B. HARMS CO.
M. WITMARK & SONS

Authorized Agent Music Publishers
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CHICAGO'S
GREATEST

HOTEL
VALUE

%SHE
HOTEL

RMAN

-
If

000 R0014
TM° K.ATMS

fmin,S7 50
Ism 

FaNnwIte EheCar
Morro of Arnericen

Butane** Men

DRIVE
Your Car

47i, lhoht Into
.de oar di the Motel

GI ShCrrrKg'i
HOME OF THg

COLLEGE
INN

GIORGI MUM-STK( SMUTTA
AK TOM 1St SKATING SHOW

IIINKIIHKENTINEEKNIZINTIMITI9

1I PRODUCTION MANAGERS

1 and STAGE DIRECTORS I

WANTED

VAN HORN & SON, Inc.
I t:aa tor ese.aelyare P. N
IHNTSITZSITIONI11111111NTIMITIlte

Pee These woe*
sapolows v mesagestag sod denettiag
raster ememeiess eyeateeed. .ten
earentleatiess salary. en, tins IOU.

SPOTLIGHT
PLEASE

The Arywn.can Bar Is the favorite
nriderscass for to many *tow peo-
ple that wire flUnking o4 We.
Atoning  permanent spotlight.
Ws elm  food soot for a
'cod drink - nuxed by

manor, bartenders with
the finest learedienta.

111E AMERICAN BAR
of A.

HOTEL TIMES SOUARE
34 Street West of !'way. New Yeti

TAFT HOTEL
201-10

South Eighth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
N ewly It emodeleal era Refurnisked
RATES: =b,.17", is!". 51.00

10TEL GRANT. I N. DsatsrsSt.Mks.
SPICtal ****** KM. NATIO.el Mew Novak

ACTRESS "
evwerm_ ra= %ea-e ar .- sw.ow limense. uremia 11. v.

!low About  BREAK

Paris Shoo Sheet Declare,.
War on Theater Director

rams. Dec 9 -Coesceedla, pain. dm!,
theatrical and art sheet, a to arm.
stgairiat Loon Volterra. opennor of the
Theater d. Pula sad tbe'Sgsaigny. be-
cause Initeves mowed to mad Mast,
to it* Coasnedge ratio for the operas(
et M1111/41 at the lillartgay. palm that
Voltaire Is peeved became Of harsh
minders& to Oorsord14 oftecereing two
recent Toner's productions wench
tooted ens to be flops. Long article in
Miennedila, aimed by cue In question.
gam Tollgate  metre feasting In which
Wank are sot mimed. Coesorrie de-
MIAS a elrennees cleanup to Tarts
inessamat circles. claiming More are too
saucy lamps bLe directors 1111 Shari* Cl
Parts theaters.

Paramount 3ferner in France
ti,--rbe three Tantamount

companleetn Trance ham been feeried
Into  single firm. the Maw Paramount.
capoweed at 20.000.000 franca MOM -
Mai errs W. Lange ts manager of the
Dew arm.Companies involved IA the
metier are the bociete Tranceue des
Tuna rot.mount. dtstribution and pro-
duct/en: the Barbie Immobeiere dm
Taudevile. operator of the Tana:noun%
Theater nuilding in Tana. and the Se -
rifle des Otnd Cinema. Tesoro's. op.
emusg picture houses to Toulouse.,
Nancy and other num in Rance.

Bank Night About -Face
PAN DIVJO. Dec It -Despite threets

made recently that unless ros-weat
Ofsat Theaters discontinued bank nighta
to this vicloily their theater license*
would be remind. District Attorney
Thomas vosabas tube mods a right -about-
face and nnotruced that theaters oat-
Ung up registration Woke outnid the
theater would be permitted to use tats
glee -away feature.

Under the abase* setup anyone. tossed -
:cm cr whether he buys  ticket or net.
Is entitled to compete. Korb  moosahles
talnn the bank night !gesture out elf
lottery class. the d. a. contends.

Dank nighta ern now being weed by
three ace homage ass Enema

Pitt Anti -Trust Case
Perrostritott. Dec.141--eam Tried-

--am former exhiedtor in Sharon and
loarmll. te the plait.t111 In the maw
charging violation of the Sherman Anti -
Trust Act now being heard In the U.
 Maine* Court nom, with Jude, Mel.
van Wines" presiding yew man
harms conspiracy end issaprntion of

wevice Involving all mater lintybutore
lbws morpune Paramount. and mks
for suo..cco with triple costs end darn -
acne. The platnUff la represented by
Aaron WI Jaffee. former Impartial ONO.
bet Of taw Pattsbargh grievance mato
during the iota . and Leonard

2Erteepee. United Atlanta'
attorney to ore Tort. end Jam". H.
Is.al Jr. of Reel Shaw &
Clay. local legal firm, are the attorneys
for the defense

The plaintiff is attempting to prom
that be sea friend out of buainem to
IVA because of a -bofoott- of prcduct

lb.on pert of the dietstbutor.
move which caused him great financial
louse In Mignon and Terrell The de-
fendant. claim that the plaintiff failed
to fulfill the teems of ht. petit/Alines
contracl& The trial opened on Monday
and is ?greeted to eat two weeks.

Record Cornell Audience
DEB MOM= Ia. Dec 24-More than

a 000 Iowan& saw Katharine Cornell he
/totem end Juliet st the Sines Audi.
enclose the night of December S. said to
Ito the largest sudiegurse Ni the Steak-
apearean drama Cornett bag hed. The
receipt* egoreeled 000. accredtei to
)Bra Obeys Clark. Auditorium manager.

NEW UNION
reonromms from mum 3)

eseking to set  ininentan wage for
technicians and comuseers on Rrodiray '
and to Improve simmer theater condi.
Mina Tbe tenon may run into the
jueledbetIon of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Mate trepkeyeee or the
Theatrica3 Wardrobe Attendants' Union.
however. and to welting to dear ita
nariadaticesai statue before aPPITInit for
an AFL charter.

Tha independent OthrWortigers Union
hu establubral a Theater Trealm section
for the organuatioa canoe trotters to

*01 015. Metwes. tiftW sweemo. is c Moslem. film emapausios. radio Audios
aginghral anrectes. Nem Merman uear

saw R IN roc ert..Leoao ^ the otgaaleteg.

Fairks Building Cra/ord
!louse

CaArbillf, T.... Des. 141.--.1. L. eawas.
nay, for Ibe past 10 roan kat bow ttleta
/1.0 Thatalor Orton oe anonaears Si...het .1 Its Yearn laonnes. Intaniend
m.o. .1 14.C...rev wad Pi.00tew. I. bead.
leag lale were  balta Moat.. boat.
ood ffiewts to open .s se oboe, Ion.
oat, 10

BASSON GIVES
(Continued troves pare 3)

Polio wars a business agent In IVA, but
the tnetriberahip recalled him by peti-
tion. matins him ineligible for et tic* for
10 Tears Altho his 10-yeat InelipMlity
term is not up yet. lite candidacy la not
being challenged. There are 72 other
candtdatee for the, 30 elective corneas the
admintetraUon pointing aim out ea In-
dicating a genuine democracy.

swops, report mews the clrestits*
order for a 4) par wet wos nut, which
Baron rialtos was really  el per cent
cut as It included lho disallowance of
overtime. It declares lho union* sign-
ing at elle en hoot plus other conces-
sions and the mandatory raise at the
end of two years a being  genuine vtc-
tary for Our union.

The report point* to the scone of
suite filed against the union by members
and anornstittne to -many hundred. of
thouaands of dollare' and states "thee*
claims arrows omit of certain policies
adopted by forma ad enl n1 et ra tone'
The SAMOA aelm.neetrati,..n it has
examined ail claims paid those that
were meritorious and contested the
others In Court.

Samoa says asocial primbisma have
Lass beret oat est. rabbi and aowoesPor
cuppart, hms bean regelfted. tea print-tem
ert deosesseybes beset tosafted Tel the
membetaldp. elrleeir resorwasato forIllettien swam swans. BMWs bare
been demanded. sea- cam news are
the target fee as siasasnersasengarot.
essay threateseed mg. mile IRO SONSPed
and edecers Warne were MN. alledese-
wary eloptoyere bare born casstastsa sad
*Teeniest rut in an endeavor to renund
Um unions treasury and owssamay
eliminate the aseesserienta.

BROWNEE LEAVES---
mow:meet trout pope 3)

workers coming under Its prrtemetion
he.. ros-sosrem,i, cards by Jenusery I.

Juriedictkee over studio sound men Is
to be settled by arbitration within the
to 10 days.

Pat Cleary. studio repromentative eon la.
bar matters arrived In itotrywood feator-
d s to onlyr the etrici,* to put the new
labor ecetniet Into effect

The contract provider that ITT* nero
who wove Modal from theater. thin
preenire by the IA a couple of meets
ago be put bart to work. About 300
men are affected.

Tbe semi.annual yeemativ board
masense MU be held In Miami January
Ii. Will run file days and coreuerentty
with the nowellni of Ore American
Ibleratinn Of Labors merutive counen.

YANKEE ACTS--..-
(coott000s /row sego 3)

two playlet& Arta were any eankeday.
Leask. DWI Cilroar. luau Startles.
Aware and cams. Oily and Ind..Trent
and Wien. Two Romans, Show clicked
From the start and buidasse ass heavy.
Third sod current bill indiedoe the Itol-
Durand Trio. American comedy turn:
Itarsaanaw Dee. featuring  dog who
speaks In German. and Chong Joe Web
Mimeo Troupe. which recently toured
lb* United Mates. Other seta are Thew
lemplaia. Outman athletes. sod The Kid.
 German Pop dancer. WSW here as an
Junerwan.

Th. Tarlatan Grill le doing the hyali-
te* busingase mama the night spots. It
le  twitematim spot, now featuring
Preentrf and Karim. Aneerican dancer&
D ernIce Mom; DUO berm Hungarian
datums. and  pub band naming Lulu.
Itungartan painted.

Th. Moulin 1101111, 10 SUOUaor Mot.
Ow, cabaret and otters  big show. fee -

luring Chartotte and Minty. Spann
dancers Urn* Eckert.. Viennese dancer.
Otto and Maio. Comedy dancers. a line
of 13 girls and a troupe of actors dotog
comedy acenee.

The Arum.a Club. featuring Maas art.
eona. the owner. to another swank .pot.
it bait  revolving floor for dancing and
for the floor &bow.

Minimum charge In Owes spots ts
throe per.cce 10. or about

MICKEY KING
noire maat or. at .1. * *laa0,

radar* * *

a HOZ BALI.1
WI/ITC SATIN TACO TICII. MOM.

Nook .Tam Alward t S2.45mug is mese *to, Me&ewe% tatas TIC TAP 101111 ate
KXTNA sitmeciAL

I an Irttnr....r...ary [fa... Itarvaid__, so., Tani
99c

lo......VIL . Van ....... in thaw et 44.
0114111114/111110. IM 111. 1.1 0r $2.95roe*. lart., II An.11... I. IV ill..., 1, Mu., 911 ilaton I tro

SILK MOHAIR WIGS 2.,144..,..9Sc 1
11-1 441.* POSTA  W _ I g., I., i Ann.in. an

earn MIIIaal MOM,
INA a MIN CO,

vita
Cam.,

1_111 a. swera, eae.r ose........ Is sir. - a. 99. p....

CHORUS GIRLS
Gone ...NI. Toe 'Mara 41.7.
Sidrefe. KUL fort at sore. Troaonerfonon

fereneare to H. Lorna

M. W. PICKENSI Mgr.
Cornab Thesis. U. LmIa,

ACTS WANTED
tratr-...ruzvstgrcvirmElvk =r ANY

issiegent rtrern. easoettes, IL
WANTBD

8264110100 1=.1nziOemedisea. la= W.

= ska=12rtsailer.t....1.4mtej Nee sews OLAilvase. ...wawaterm& ea.

AT LIBERTY TEAM
...ln..114:arria.Inoa,CINNOOL

sls..asbusrps.
WANTED QUICKFit 11. I on...wow

=1. Firlaati, Ire rLioa R. OW.
Fs. 110.Uk,

"wetWANTED "" "IN" "G" -1=
;eacaao sioee Co. Chef U.\ et

WANTED
smaa.taa4

ort OAS 1111 999.9 Am In
Vo....ors MIS AUTO.. Ille.

PNO00001/CCO. 11.10. isi Ii O. /.7s.. to Si.TI.141. II800; Pon 9.. 1 rik
=0.ada...1=.....1,01110E TUDI0.11111

DUI( COOIRCYTIIT-A APC1731...
Aattota.

rAM04/11 CAlt0111It 0144.aal a./ MisIorm.
COM DOtlAllkite tan Ass 1/1..4 MP Is bed for

own* ttro rips.* agnate waited11a. 1.11 C  wells
DOlift NIA merit,IlL treat 7I 1...i. 04 Yore, N. V.

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA0 11. 1  111114IMUOMMOIC l 1=1.4"AO CAT T etas.. aunts Ntarr

ontollma Oar. ell Tell 11111.1.0a1111

KANE BROS. WANT CHORUS GIRLS
Mutt have nice appearance. figures and be thoroughly experi-
----1 Salary S20. Write or wire

JACK KANE. Colonial Theatre. Indianapolis. Ind.
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.WARING VS. WDAS HEARD
Less Than 2 Years
Old;WNEW85%Sold

1(1W TOM Dee. It -W11 W. llmrk
outlet. On the sr lees than two masa

ewer lig pre cent sold commercially.
either the station la on the air 24 hour.
 My. Otaties M sold solid from 7  in
to ISCO pail there la ors IS -minute
period open man II ohne t to g 20
pm represents anesterr sellout.

Packs la the atske-lebeve
which soconnts for  few hours daily
and which Is In the hands of Martin
Mee- The Mitineee manner period.
w hich kept the AMMO °porn during the
work hours M handled by Stanley Ome
end is &meta, appregramtely 2.600 re-
quests taw month This period playa 
esteem's tasertts OM upon request of
a phone clan or wire. Recent ileum in -
due* on. with Ma Dotty Nero, per-
m/MO. Ube broadcast of Hauptmannk

and another Drup in one with km
Stmeg. speela venire. which Is resulting

selection of  metropolitan team of
football players from the Intercity
rirrena Youthful listener, and drafter§
of players wtU be Moiled to attend a
*porta dinner at  big hotel. Merest
ether showmanship stunts such aa the
fly Gardner program la bringing on.
timally known liar, to the mike. one
such appearame being that of Milton
Serve and his mother. with the situ/MOM
reversed end Deft bring his mother.
audience.

Sinclair May Send
Minstrels on Tour

CHICAGO. Dee 14 -As one angle of
the battle foe maitre bring waged be -
Moen the Standard Oil Company of
Indtana and tonclair formes Coat -
piny. rumor mope that the gesseitills
Greater Minstrels will go on tote as
UN" Lombardo band Aid some time ego.
the plan being to riming.  nominal ad-
itsbason fee. Stibstantiating these
rumors foe ratty neat year tmt la the
augmented east of the 'minstrel show
With% recently added Otis Van and
any White. Also the new flaahr come
MOW supplied coincidental with the
brigeelmega which also Inriudee Igal-
mdo (Whitewashl Claire Sinclair also
has placed ceders for millions of Its
Mir Diteessior stomps and albums.
Manse eider mid to be 40,000.000
Thom are the free ether otters.

litendard Oil of Indiana. which re-
ilesitty put Jack Hylton on th. air. U.
of course. the reason for the stir In
Ilinadair QM/ion ft did woo fancy
arherhang for Hylton and Sinclair re-
turned the compliment by puking up
and eriltne its dealer, with attractlee
011111red porters

i

Dr. Ifoinea Outlets
Click on 2.1.Sheets

DIM MOINIOIL Dee. 14 -Use of MI MU -
loud* In and near Das Moines by It/10
and IUD! has attracted conaiderabie at-
tention bees. aa wall ae bring held re-
thought* tot both advertising and good
will toe the station* Campaign le erre
mom nraessitsnie when It Is realised that
Vie aegtstrr a.d Triliaree. owners of the
Welkin& as well as WMT. Waterloo.
fought SO mealy three years ago against
the use at bilnitearde In this section
The three/86MM feria the lows Dryad.
caelling Ombra

The beards are in Dm Wins and on
the highways Iseding thereinto. They
advertise pigments broadcast Some are
nehtsd and ere Changed regularly.

Mations are using this saiespromo-
two ceadaden further by eroding Viola'
le gearwheels.

'Vox Pop' Renewed t To Tour
mew TORt. Dec 14.-Contract re-

newals by the Mod Company were
handed out thu. Meet to Jerry Dekker 
and Parka Johneon. who beadle that
Sons roe hp Preemies on WISC. At
the woe WM. the Mew Is now to tour.
having tweelegdy been con lased to New
TAMIL program also shift. time from
D ertilays to Tlarediey evenings. Mack.

Ogfitagg MO the segonnt.

VC Police Work
OAXIANO. Coe., Om. 1a.-I. es. r-

owel/ ete made saNtv. Meted re amen
Vallee see enema I. wee ethistett.
ass Wawne41 testes 4
.PSs Seasey- *senate, mesa au N.
tested eV bitioneemst M mei ee4r no*
Ovid casaba leas. b.4 Mew 'rem offer
kiserermee Colbeemi amemetries.

Gem.. ea Mau a masa meth. °t -
e atime homes suety. itemolv seems -
Ma NOW mielriatie.i ewe Owed ma-
nses. ChM all Nam S. A. Wellholsok.....k.
6.111 to Ponr eweNN hoe. No *nide be
no co, sun. 01.14 inevrti . usamets
sof stew Sim vistenem r eassitsems.

Ozzie Nelson Retracts
Statement Anent Disks
am Tam Dec. it -The eland

taken reeloatly Itetrogi. ereheir
Us leader. he Mated be was la
tarot of raga Stallfline braidesatbas
records. resulted le his Wag died far
an interregatieli Were the elegedlee
board at LAW 000. Alatelleaa Plidloridgesi
or Stimicteir Nelms regelviel gelleleer
able publicity to NW ealiteados.
omion being
National Ases etMO

wn b y useM-
esta against this ligoetlea statielak.
"red Weir Is preIngent of the NAPA.

Sete= riscted hie Mood whoa gear
tlemad by the union. Its Metal that It
ves date by his pease agent and that be
Rees wind retnietioas to various arm.
Pere people. Local wee plenty peeved
at Wieforta, IMMe ens of Hs prlasigni Maeda
Is against sussed muds. Gee or the
h igest modolaair locale wrote the Sew
Tort eneINIONIS that NalMiti agittude
would mutt 4a imam r be ~blues.

United Buying More Time
aver TORE. Dee. 14 -Unitad Cigar -

Medan Drug stoma with oche
on 11011-Motual. eve Inerrant=
radio time Meetly to tale another mei
leerily on Walt Program will plug thil
drug dorm mendy.

Talent will be Lhasa Jones and his
orcheetro and al genallet choral group.
the Seven Ob. Janes and Loretta Lea
are on the ether ahoy.

Use of Phonograph Disk Minus
Permission Is Basis of Trial

Waring brings prirate earful of experts to testify in hi*
belsaj-considerable kidding but the reserved decision
schen rendered may be start of real battle
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 14.-Ault brvuclat by Pried Warta. against @MAO to

prevent radio broadcasts of his records trio aired before Prodding Judge Harry a.
ligrDeittl, in the Common PleA Court on Thursday (121 Maria of his encoring.
in that be te a unique and tnterpretaUre artist whose property right* are Invaded
by the lndlocrtmlnate espkettatioe of his recorded talents Maurice J. Illpdget~
counsel representing Waring. alines that the Victor moods were made per come
Coneuseption only and mot for the public performance for petal. and meta tialrelett

and preMettan oneggr the egmealin
on thee* ground* to determine the
slates of an interpreted,* artist Mk=
bald of popular amt.Local 802 Okehs

No Film Mention
IfirW TOM!. Dec 14.- irescutive

board of the New York musician.' union
tide week gam definite approval to lie
matron* caning for commercial rate on
all riutaining radio programs crediting
any wing that comes from a motion
picture. This move. which VIM enacted
recently by the Cake.* musician& be
one effort on the part et organteed
eituitiane to combat canned mode
(sound tracks) used by nun produces.
Th- moseians state that dam ecound
picture. caused unernpiembent among
musicians they me as reason for ad-
erittring picturea.

Law does bot affect Preadway mod-
est plays Same Rosenberg. secretary
or Local 002. American rusarauon of
sonsassna. pointed out that bon mud-
eiki One Um orcheotraa. Wattillt legM-
latien

Role is ettectIve en Tetorvisary I. It
seem that the network dance °retire -
us programa. ma Ina aa those local to
New feet died ebleago. wig be without
Picture songs. unless the number of
restricted tunes calling to production
credit is reduced. The two Otte& nat-
urally. amply the bulk of dance made.

Waring -NN DAS Side Show
Lod Raw Pied Waring and company

corm, M illinaddigibla they paraded hUn
align% ft bead -taw shiny Verde . .

Ma return waSajsMat. this time as
pleintItt In salt 110 restrain WDAS from
airing hie oprordloso. woo another pip

. . re  one -ring spectacle It could
mike Jumbo wither le the proportions
of a puppet show . . with  star -stud.
del cast that exceeds by far the wildest
dream. of a Ifolirwood super-spertal .

only thing lacking woe  brass band ...
lei this court et petite they qualified aa
-.sprits.' . Abe Lyman smoothed
the train Mee by holding  mock trial
which rota,  spermier . . . but stage was
art rim the sleepy ~Mem pulled in the
Penney station . . thanks to John It

et -Olympia souller and onsocoses-
tol Democratic candidate for Mayer
when 111114114 by counsel to state Ida pres-
ent oreupation he Melia back. . .
-Oontracter and thoes-I goam."' . . .

Joe Toone wee the first Imported ape -
rialto' to loamy . . reeling off hi, hit
tune* PM liarhadee New Are Yoe 0014.
Tot Thor Deem es the forint . . .

Abe gabl0et7 heard the aspens Meters
Waring -watopete . . . sever dreamed
Met they Medd quasars Mr s. to what
It miens . . . to wrath the vet theater
man ripples! 1 don't know what it Is.
but IsW's got . . .

Riding bridged  mild growth of Whir
kers Abe Lyman Monelbsd to the witsem
btu . . . related bog binational' of hIs
records rut him out is gettlog anor
dough . . . belt some cif theflattery
aimed at Mr. Waring meet have tereshert
his bead . . . prefaced its lunches. at
the swank Ilisilevor-litralltord by break-
ing down and confouln" to the mat tea
eat he la off the disco . . . PregoIll
that his offerings were earneyhpantai

. sad beside. they didn't
NNW It be Lyles who pm the Reel

newel photographers the bum steer?
soapiest. Walter Downs and

Louis birestetri  big fellow advised the
Inquiring cameraman they were Clark
and MeCulloush

Mem LAMM was irked what he dose
after be writes  song . caught him.
self as he wee about to my that he goes
to Undyl tier  cup of coffee . . Saul
If berneteln getting Metered and men -
Honied Ilibaptre. Illernatsin rinse among
the bite In the liertln catalog. - . b-
ring Caesar pulled the nifty when asked
by the defense what he meant by 
song -plug. saying. -T would like to have
one if I could afford IV evidently
J ack Diamond isn't sorting for him
anymore. . . .

rt ICY Caesar who stole the show while
airing ripest testimony Like Lida . . .

-When D writs  song We no good in my
pocket. OD I go to my pied friend Lyman.
and he sem I go to Whiteman.
and he soya *no.' MIMI, 1 go to my
very good Mond Waring. and he sari
Iw" . Judge McDevitt entered into
the apart% of things and paved the way
for Comae . defense &eked him to
draw an analogy It the ittfterent inlet-
prel.tlote by artiste . and Career
saw -You know when Jolson tangs
Emmy/ arid you know when I sing
Me erne . . the prelim quipped -How's
your ',Masi t may oak you to ring it-

. . and the songwriter trertrogg mot
'Ma easily ericours.ril not, Mc-
Devitt Caine back to eves the more
Caesar was riplaintsg the earlationa to
Warlog's arrangement of hie Derr Off
Yaw' Oid Plea., tone . . . and the Judge
aided team be %aeons the doirrtlition
with: -In fact, even you couldn't recog.
Mae It."

Lou Dia.0114. Patialligauit pit ease.
goes to Per big amebae . IOUs bow

(am WASMO-WDAS on papa Si

WUi A. Carr and JIMA' 0111Dallii,
of the Can sad Krause Nod In& eV.
resented WDAS. William A.
former atteroey-seiteral ter the COM
of Itiosierniata. set with the degeme
o i imbrue cane.  friend or the ONO&
stage the home linefeed are et asetellit

to tee genre radio tatritery.
usReportenet to the owe wee as WWI of
the Retied Aseselathei of DreadeatheNV
wit° relied to the aid of WDAII r 444
g et eaten of the gull. Ile dolmendeflect the alleiplitem that =It
Serpretatiole

tam the taterpeetirdwas or
sad twit they be

Lithe hearing was take. up with MO
pert tectImosy by  score of Milogimns
maintaining Waring's contentlena, the
defense orating the outs with eareptieme
to the testimony offered by the planate,.
The decido. of the court was reasmoS
for  future date, when It will reeded
for the brat time any Judicial Menge.
on Useariceportpon= of an Loterprete-
live musical conissel-
time in the Impeder

When goteregewed by Ma PeNfoord.
Peed Waging emerteri that the courith
clegaden will tarts se the groundwork
tat the Ilbittsesi AgsOeleglM of Perform-

mearnass epsortara pesseinurs isms -
SW t prieftrodes ambit -AU

teed& M only my owe. wit hornet by
 ernieabl NOS.

VIM Wdeg is preNant of the NAPA.
be RS aset with the American

Id
OWN on the hedgeMIM Oges Nt. APA

Rewarding S headed by

woe eremioed `101 the shoo or
after be ooh-

ing/its offru.
It Hoen-

e local

WWI Ills butt salsa
reesarsanal MOW let
tindebeillogi Mimi the rtemalth
bum ashen orsbaiss. pew
ossrussnasst lawyer. who witerlsoa the
a. praseal ememed tip thy konr-
Mg as wasputi. grarysatag is your way.

eirojaw."
edlered by the wliglegase

to Meow Waring as hdqrs=1.11
8101181pretetive artist. and se each.

wee Netlike to peollogilas of hie predeety
right. Et IM IMMO SIMiener that 
creative anus to posaassais by the glipy-
right lawn. Amoy se vitamins Sairluord
compoorm eoadiselmors. assaermai apangy
publishers, progiecere sad theider man
agars- critIce and laymen. The mayority

orAtittro rs ow pees ft)
orlIb.116WIL\ 41.1101V11010 \WW1
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KNX Makes Headway in Suit
For $500,000 Against Paper

Libel action testintony results in partial victory for sta-
tion-11er,, Moore on stand-Ilearst paper accuses KFI
of pilfering news and star'rererses accusations
LOS AX012.1121. Dec. 14-The 0800.000 Itbel sun brought by Stetson XNX

egebeet The Los Ageebes Tomes for publication of en *Intern] mellowedly attars,
rag the °anon* reputation (Cr hominy Is ng its second wort of the
SIM Coo. Is twine tried Wore Judge J. T. . Ware. 1100C accord  putla1
Walker" ever The Time, Thuseday when ationleye for the newspetwrr  the
ISM. that the nano stance bad brow:loan ellrOOKAO lidarmation concerning
 Mal wave ladlowtsg the Calltereie earthquake of March. MO noeteneen.
Mamma toe KIM. introduced  espy Of
The Lae Aorta= itecurd awrinforilly".
Seale woe reeponailite the

tbe tidal wave InformatIon.
ci day was Wren over. deapile

imam Of defoottant. to  renew of the
naltiogathering activities of the etatitni.

Belteert Moore. head at Teammate. In
 Met eppearesee ea tbe stand. ex-

e=er twee Was leathered toe radio
Lae btairtsinsey. news .in

gar IDCM. followed aed esedned the
inalneoli setup for Deno witberiog and
beilidesdlog id spot are

Jose Moore gas, sewn eater et ILTI
and 306CA. ems nest tolled as emitathed
that at a lasting of gintillshomi et tee
Angeles denies rah Male lettaiell
KTI had obyeetel tbe Mae eint
word prom-redie monk nidiletelning
th.1 mete scam dlowitdses wall be
e ntireties° itetetty sad make Theft Mks
stale. Rodrigues stated Pest Osage

=publisher et Tee Lae Ayala,
Mann Swot. bad Mated that

DSOS Berme Si Preloredie was located
bore lbseause Las Aegslse the bet
bed ed rends allnillet

leerthenrsire. Tawas sonseed Illedrlatiel
of Mordeng sews tress Me saga P
over tits Jleekeehl Reporter ism p

ieeriodnee

MOW seer the Coast Matisse wit BBC.
11.4)1,.... replied that lbs may sews
thleme he knew were as and pm.
dallies At the woe eeeetaig MOMMUM
Mil Berman Cbandler. of The Tines.
ISM newegapens were Maltase cd the
MIMS requirements ter esdie Mead -
main Mesa the deny wee spent to
reinfing lallo the meet ores relearn et
170101000 and manikalag cameras wa-
n ness alio stesseed M the merectly etm sews Mosecesta. Meow Is a -

=dto be moaned Mania Whist therum=
Earl's,' Transitivity

Lelifftlifteihn= stecerseytifor 11[1417
11011pireed. stleresce ter the sesipayer
gained IS hatro the ease daillnised Ata-
ties. Urn to anadeff,dellas that the
elftered 4116011Meell >  .rer refusing to
tan In as with the feassiebe letup and
Liss ISO 40th oectein ine
plieseeine es the angel ISM news reed
over TX and witbered by the etellotell
oaf Sews bureau wee Me allegarthor

TinVeJ. T. 1. Warne overreled Tits
ggpSeetlini ter delookmal or "mig-

IMO ell pleadMip_sid Ogy Bute. owner
hat glenelim eif Me the as wet.

Ile the clear on Meeday
lbw% Odd slie iond that at

:11111% of lacei piellinheie shortly
Mlle rev sod Se Joni In wait Pow -
nag as nit retseellere were made tolid Mellen% seen/ en newk but deadly
tneleileler omenpiegrempaper refvetoedl to
the' glelliers sebodeles.
pelligell eat thei is alletres encepiled
soM bellese r free" Moo tom and 
Salt alts s llebeleere a the ii Western
Mates tald that Ma Veen bureau would
rut  Iet ht ifieweipapsebureene to duns
His della@ Wen siglisMetiated by bermes.
redersl MMUS Oammiseliono Mande La
root. who leek the stand and asserted
that XXX WSW rendertag  good rose
stress to Its Ustiose.

Zane. maned to lbw nand. teMlItied
that hie station ewe reins new to
countless hutelred of Western coma
mlintnee whore daily nerweepeporre are
pot cottoned until the day following
peitMecatiens

On aramosesntheition. T Co. love.
attervoy fee Theft. owleht to draw bon
Ihrbe tosiannolsy to show then he was not
411111111100 a etneeneat en the publishing
IMIIMIeg Or Meaner In wheels iseoppapere
ere delbered to sabeerniere Mika hale
OS greeed ems ewer Osogravels read -
Mg of  breedgen script trees one srits tom am aissisauss suss tiled
Usteneve M wale loosed posse eon.
gereleg stetted* Won by daily usage

Cra: Jen seresevorteg to suppress the
Cl bet spot area

Centimileg is aosammodeetrois Cos-

C" dewated inset of Tuesday to read-
and anninlenting an errant new

breadeaste made by MK. entleavertne
to shoe that left as sought the sid
of his listeners to break down Prom-

Oregrove reneesielt when inter -
title by the court as to hie TIMISOW

tbe Tieseday procedure, that To.
would drew that breedeada over the
(lateen prior to the Parente of lb*
claimedlibelee* galena were suds that
It wea the duty of the fewspaper to set
the public eight en the Wee MMus of
the use. Otegrove claimed that the
breslemie were Med with is much sale-
lefeneetion tort Tee Times did  pMe-
be serden In remaling the lave tscS In
the odebeelat

WIN. mit opened en Wednesday Men
bort mom bud of Tramerodlo. took the
Meal Mid. se mentiomed above. con-
temn es Weielle..

W AR 1NG-WDAS-----frown( nein eau 7)
Waring (ousted 11330.000 for 10 meets'
work. . . . John O'Connor implants the
1113100 per rood broadcast . . whsle
Renee Arose fish..about for camera
shots . . ben Oust. WIT pretty. sit-
ting It ist ma sob s wsous book .

 wooer r didesirthe with his station
to put en  nellinien's matinee . . .

Meg up tear hones In the emit with
pbonograph element . . .

S. A. Rollo has his Insane with the
Judge winning the point . tree
trumpertitig maestro reads into the ree-
ord.: Aa orchestra Is Wee a paint -tan.
It mint be Illabque air the Mara dead --
Meg Me a. taut' . .the snappy
meioses tram the Waft 05155: "Do you
ISMS a Thomism pettlfteani" . _ 11
50. le the ndl abort even as Taback
wee porn~ le Meteor a ammeemiletle
eridieis es as ellpieltatelei et the infeel
Mem' tabor. . . .Reny Warts was tend for  ibielide
Mims he had to mate  Tory low cMe-
tsiiy bow to the three -Mete pemagsway
for Al Dubin to per him in genies( to
the Witness bog . . 'hoe It all. Judge
McDevitt seem to have as mast fun

Al Dubin dearly related the
by which be gets two cents royalty per
record. Murk* apelser aermined.
myna/ to 'Al. -Tea can figure that and
>tem not wee a lawyer'

.

. to which
Phi Moor adds: if he Ina nerrer.
he'd be sensed Up." - .

An in all. comidertng the fact that
there teas no neheareda. It was  swell
& hew - the bench commented on
how, wonderful It wee foe  innate 110.
Kew Tart to come to such  great met-
ropolitan dty like . . . but

Saturday Ere. Post
Finally on Ether

P $4 ILADILFWIA. Dec 14.- Woe°t reel booby been e 111.. woe
swell weeMees Nl Ws WIWI.5.410 spot
partgot Mt A. W. Moog *I
CS. Pool Aso 411 ..as. Monompoos, IS.
Pete tea. .110.11 Coo ..5551w ..sere 
osoosbos *I rods* oleo," loisiolb nositooll4.
.45, orsompil Neal op tor Ms toot.

doe Itpt4Opt ti MO SAmpots Agates sea
tolls tor t g@ wooPotorommots worker
no se owned°, tweet

Music Men Sue
For $142,000

KM TONIC. Dec. 14 -Jetta 0. Paine.
ea agent and trustee of  group of mute
publnhers. hae Mel suit scalene the
g iectrwal newerch Products corporation
for 0143.000.

Compleent. hied In the Supreme Court
of this Mats they attorneys 0110Ott
Onberi. snores moor, ittli due under
tonnes of the Mae agreement on foreign
flint musk Payments hest been made
or offered ID accordance with the copy-
right statue et the music In the foreign
countries instead of us* of product In
each country.

"Home of GlilAntt
To Resume Later

MEW YORK. Dee 14--7114 Nouse of
Ohne. script show by Diertnicle SITE.
author of rho Goldberg,. winds Waves
eke MSC network at the and Cl this
inedeth, win return as soon is Us entemer.

=to-ralneseirre-Pert Osispanle. can
thus to spot ti ass MSC  Mena

 week APDXIItt Is illoprr-and.. with
Mateo as Down* tow agency

Diem will be en three night.  week.
Monday. Wednesday and ?Wen,. with
another *how. alao by We. *erg. caned
MeLltees Mews Speaks. 011104 ft on
Tuesday and Thuniday. _
WCAU Arai -t' Bureau
Completing WIP 1)eal

elfILAD04,111A. Dec It. - WW1*
local tongues Moog rattle row and among
the ad agencies are wagging the We
that Or. Lane Love. WCAU sad KYW
pert le also the pewees that be at WIT.
negotiations are wag a4ntsa for  deal
between terrys Universal Artiste Buseau
and WI?. Original prepOiall sans CM
WCAU and ZTW talent es ea sueledners

111et with a OWNS that they
ars for line nine =Ms Arline Bureau.

as moon. my pay. same the idea
of  One* plug. but t agreeable to air
the bee live talent with the note that
Ilelenore peons In his own stetson for
the Me.ad.aet Reel rneagonenta are
Mid tip. MS to the fact that Dr. Levy
was imbed to the Marital for an emir.
Mei? epees:Can. Den Is in Iless with the
prcenotIon plane for the Artlete Bureau.
handled by Manes Mena. Martine nett
month. Mau will Issue  full -pope sheet
monthly. 0:41tAlatog feature erierWe
about the artiste under him wing for
dtednbution among the 6d agroclos. dub
toolueree. neirepapers and proepeette
clients.

after It wee over. Abe Lyman was still
clicking his beet. . . Abe la ewe
pplenty becalms nobody seer called him
 -unique -

Blow to Spot Broadcasting Is Seen
In Passage of DuffyCopyright Bill

NSW YORK. Dee. 14.-The won rub.
Sheer Proilectries Aniorillea width is
tdenalog to early the beam. is the mu-
ne moat nein inednet poneipe of the
D uffs twantsta manyare. seamanly tbe lamination et siderleal transcrep
icon liossese abated the OW beseme 
law at the fortkiteestag emilea of OM.
grow

Crowding to John 0. Paine. disennen
et the beard of the IOTA. no further
hearse will be MSS when current un-
derManding with the NT manuLeturers
anus owl. dieted the MB 'ass it hes
aloft els rtes le Rd >e Mt /4"ee
al tee that the pmenge of the Duffy OW

Inn tangle up the °tuella= and the
eomplicatioas reoutteng will force the
oiliallght own.,. to withhold such II.
rename and do stray entirely with spe-
cially recorded programa for the sir.

U Mated in teat went's haws et The
illfboard. the ~vitae between the rn
min and the IOTA ofttelds did not
 emit in any new anderstending.
raucous reports piloted Oberviserre were
le the effect Chet  new ageseenest had
bees readhod The attaatteet le absolute-
ly tutus quo. Mere members. however.
or. receiving from Mr. Milne the row
type of oontrart proposed for piscine-
grapii record beransea.

"Multiple" Tube
For Television

TifILADICIPHIA. Dee 14 -Thai T.
Ternawerth. toteetalon °treater of ta
ternationel repute. dentenstrated hie
leteot development. before the hastittste
of Rayne ibtrineere al the Sitglnemeirr
Club loot week. The feature of the
demenatratSon wee the .issulteparker.'
lb radically new kind of tubs learns -
worth boa been settee In developing
Me halts the tube as ten et the Im-
portant steps toward perseUten televis-
ion breads sling. potnting out that It
does for talsoIston many things that
other tubes seem unable, to do.

Am part of his demoostratios. purr -
'myth dugs/eyed  miniature broadest
.upon udne his multipart°, tubes
The equipment transmitted main
acmes the room to t regular radio set
whteb Mod* It audible to the amnesic*

Is rilmM sue multipacior tube
introduces much has ads* TOW be
pointed out aa Important to toterlaion.
where "'noire- become wets and
etre-eke of Ither light or abodes( that
tends to spoil the appearance at the

T heeThe inventor end researeh expert.
Dr V. K Zworrtin. 01 Radio Corpora-
t)st of America. recently denmeetrated
hese a groom of engineers le Mew
Tort City somewhat aleallar tub
which to called an -electrOn estate -
Our" Met had ties stages of amp*.
nee tan is the one bulb. Many ea -
peels dean television transenttlare will
MOMS MISS mere power than et new
essens pendleeb geserale at the fre-
mamma beim 80 to 200
lb. lesedeagths betweee Reesaderer
meters. If Iernirearlies flanges are
an Indication. that pueblos la
aolutton. for he hopes to georrate tram
10 to 10 kilowatt& at these fro:turnings
with the aid of the anntlpector tube,.
and Do hopes to 6o it with the earn.
caw that alma°, power* are now pro-
duord at broadcast froquenctes That
.hould be a big aro° to the radio -
picture MIL.

WAAMMOT011. Der 14 -titterme-
IWO obtained bore indicate" that tete
deem may be bromism* ea s real beet.
ooze spiel. 35.teY. reellatuante ant
other spelte mss get too terosticeas on
an bona MUD* the more -
ties will be .till pelted to  few miles
Approved of lb. Amerboon Teleprione
mad Telegraph petition to Install
coastal cable between new York and
rtellothipesta ha. an important beads&
sines 11 le expected to Improve room -
ten oonasedably. Most of the sle-
et/don beemulies bevy been or ercorna
but is far. only to laboratories.

NV" YORK. Co.. 14.-Mattoon
bervadosating Oompanr. scooting to re-
port. t bending 6 televlalon broadest
studio on the third floor of It. studio
Wading In hew Tort Wort hate been
going en on reconetruetian of west
wee foreseric  small bemedeast study'
for stoat thtelt media. but no confirms -
non Ma been forthcoming from the
cartoon. HOC ta abs support, to hat.
telortalon studio' on two other floors
of its matte building heft.

WGH Bunting Out
Imam= Iretre. Va.. Dee It -An-

etb" sitio me wirsaass program a
WOK. lessi ladle steam. le near reraino-
Soo. 111.1101leiteg nag entfltang el
sane egingertaing table sod etedie ea
the seventh !leer at VW Bank et com-
merce Illefleng Ia Restock le Mines*
fintsbad.

presist
The mew stalk* IFS lake the

pftes et quarters emapent
ta Werfoft liesioeb te the swam ta the
Belden Arearba.

Louis Fight Broadcast Woes
781W YORK. Dec 14 -tent-nsinute de-

lays ninny threw  crimp Into Ufa
WWCA broaden s% of Use Louts-Useuessi
fight Triday night. *emus% was to
be sponeired by Ades Hats. but 'then
the Maness couldn't show  amnion oaten
this nem withdrew The station had 
headsche since newepapera had been ap-
prised of ths broadcast. At the laid
minute. around noon on the day of the
nest. the station odd the broadest to
"Legalese cigars. WOR was also after
the tight.

Madison equate Garden origetzlogl
asked el 8.000. but lowered it to
 day before tbe arse. litadcalefee paid
44.100 for Una sag light pilellige.
audidig Interoity stein*.
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On the Air, as on the
Printed Page-it takes

in Salesman.shipl

Today's advertising that sells-like
today's newspaper-demands Drama,
News, Conviction. In a word, Showman-
ship! It must arrest the Self- losterest of
the passing reader. It must be, as never
before, Sales -Showmanship. And this
goes for radio. Today's program must do
more than entertain ... it must sell.

NBC Showmanship continues to at
tract and hold the largest radio audience
in the world. Over NBC Networks go
the nation's most popular programs-
notable examples of king -pin radio show-
manship. Both sponsored and sustaining
programs hold their vast daily audience
by keying their appeal to the tremendous
mail response of listeners. These
programs represent the talent of expert
showmen, employed by NBC, by pro-
gressive advertisers and advertising
agencies. NBC's technical facilities pro-
vide it background for high showmanship
on which advertisers have counted from
the start-and still do. This background
is written into so many successful radio
programs that it continues to attract the
best. It is a guarantee in itself %. hich

gives new advertisers Is great brad start!

N I 1 rusts in the RC Magie Lay Propene
"crY Scoasi 2 to 3 P. %t., y.. $. T..
on WJZ and itscarcusd NRC stations.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO.. INC.
a Illeags farprors. st I swam/ SehAi41.7

KIM SOS!  CMPGAGO . e 4111111ftt/I0V. 11.4141 rIPAP0111C0

Clara, 11.to Fm
To Leave the Mr

clIICACIO. Dee. 1t.-Clara. Lu n Ms.
'he. with the exception of Amor *re
At47. bat* bad tlat lender% continuous
run amens radii% dramiAft progranth

re t....tait the air January to obrn
their contract with their spoiwe ri
one health and .tats coniptiee-
tione ware two of the main factors In
the deciden Doi to pr on with the pro-
gram. QIINTIOt brcodosate are IMAMS 
tot DUO an badroons of Louise Starkey
KUM. DIM h barn. Tani mod. et

Ws is its ton, Ill. daliy b a.e..  re. . XIlC Ls said
tart summer Ma girls Iron off the to hare s.nr.e 11.14s na to bring thans back

air far arms* Booths looser. It Is said. nest par
than this sponsor wished tilicatne at a
baby honk to illelen KM/ ( Cos ). ono is WDA.S. Irtstladostplila. is spottIng avetry
Una Jean atlactatil According to in- with an appeal for top on se-
porta. 14111. leialion tae net rat =Web halt of the nays:mum Amocistses at
nicatassa her Matti sad boo moll torts
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ERIE y-r`,..;;:,
A111111REWS.-....
ORCIIESTRA

%Ow ON Tool%O.- Videssoodomeo sawn awl- .1.10 11.1.4..,  

FLETCHER
HENDERSON CiaCNISTItA

STATION NOTES
Address All Communkai ions to tho New Toth OHM

WATL. Atlanta. is now conducting
/um types of ATINITAVIT contrite weekly.

Amateur announcers' contests are given
AND wit throe spots. Monday. Wednesday and

 Triday nights White amateur contmta
ate gi.en Midas night and eolored con-
testants frees their beertng Saturday
night The station bee adopted ther ., ..1 " T. Mogan "The Friendly Statioft.'wore 11:=, 00.01: sail

also s.oessa Isms au. sr. . PROORASI DRDICATED entirety le
Rae aseefte et lbe Boy Stout swiesiallint
made its debut over 1041131. Shreveport
1AL. tole week in  new essetee 4111tit1ed
Peg AMID .1 f. Air. Them dramas
ableted by Inenshore at ilbrempart

SiNeete Welded bile etapi= that twee eflRtnaYf
era

Inconvert
with

tow Jamboree. The Met play. Woe.
Heroes Mart. telb Of the p..% Lm faced
by  Boy Sesta metes kis loyalty 
tasted by the traditional

UNCLE EZRA
I PAT SAMMMTTI

W tin biddyU sSO PM.. aT.
0111C-IttO NETWORK -
I C..4.., 010001./.1

1111101101111111111
FRANK MORGAN

AND NIA
16th CENTURY ORCHESTRA

-* 4c DAVE * *

HERMAN
Jaen meepljtir. g Orme.

JACKIE MAYE
- N1011 ONO

oft T g 10111. ITg OF 0000
5 666666 N CO ,to 

DON RICHARDS
AND HIS MUSK

Slant

Fee the
Smart

Set new
.

"MIKE"
DURSO

The MeScr of the
Csoicion Trombone

11011 ON TOWN

* AUGIE

PA
AND MI8 OACN(STAA

P.W. T
reewwt

YMY"til4111!"

FRED
YANKEEMow

I/
N IN

SOCIETY SWING ORCHESTRAP. 11101 -1114 W.. 11.4   .
Now  oft. N .

Nino Playing at tit.
/AMOUR DOOR PM.. Y not.

WINDY

MARIONE

I Too Non BONY. *ad Ni Awn

IMOWswe 100. Mkt* alleeelel. INC.
411.4 Va. Mr. v.we Olt"P' 1

ea the spline de the deed. The 04104
Inn be abed sash Friday at 0:11 pm

ROT OZOROIL formerly with KNOW.
Austin. and KTRIt llouaton: became
pubtnety dtmetor foe the Southland
Broadeasting System December is His
predeoesmor. David Clark. pained the Tax.
as Contenr.bal prose Matt.

TIM TOBACCO market In Reichrtile,
X C. is sponsoring Tranoradio news on
WT110. °member°. N C The mart& ars
getting to be redlo-minded more and
swore.

B. LIODVATTIL president of the Ad-
vertising Club ot New Tort. spoke on
WTP. rtittaeletphla. December 13. Spolio

asersibandiang.

ETRODMA DATTS le now In the pro-
gram department el WII10. Greensboro.

00411TROCTION or wCICYI (Ctricin-
naU) new tesnenelliere Remy le mooted
to be flnliglied by Menet/sae.

KADA. Ada. Ott.... recently polled It.
oily. finding that IDS per rent owned
sets. e 7 per rent haiened If hours daily.
/I 7 per rent sic timers. 34 2 per cent. l het, elvste CI," 1 :,,v

r roglucta and 34.2 per cent listened
as irerly as art.

HAROLD OKAY is Chief snnounme
now of W100. Oredereboro. TI C. after
starthee ht. career there three mars ago.
Meanwhile he was with W.17111. Weaning.
ton.

ltDTL. Salt lake City. has inaugu-
rated M new weekly news service for the
benefit ot newspapers. trade papers and
adeettlaers. Content' will include new
seercheadkang Selma and various new.
Marisa

WJAX. Jackaorietile. Pia has 00101
plated new equipment. boosting Its pow-
er from on. to Hire kilowatt. and began
operating on that basis recently.

TERM lIndasird. tn. of which Lloyd
Thames te general manager. has obtained
the approval Of Voleral ComnininCelioine
Cemnsteelon isanslow P. W. Reward for
unlimited Dine. MUM' sow abuse wilti
WHIRL on 1.410 Worries. Zassalner
found the change would benetit the
pubtl and muse no interferseses.

RAIRTON tawra. foricarly on the ni-l:, ..1raey staff of it W. Ayer  Son.
tn.. nen Tranctwoo. has y"tried the idles
deportment of K7WC. that city. as ISM
(cour.t

MUM a LEVY has Ndraad 10UL.
Rellorley. Celli- as account esocuum.
S he waa formerly on the Mies staff Of
ETA. Ran ?midst*.

DON PITZOLNALD, formerly with
ESI Salt Lake City. hide }caned the an.
nowictug and production OW oil
ROWS. Honolulu.

WCAU. Ph tattSpala Is gabs( to chew
what Leon Ammo& and Abraba=esi.
studio engtmers, can do am
Day in a nu called Tao Pskov of

was  Megabse et the
WCAU.  =polish/minty
poor Onbeedra. Ma ammeters;

Cohen. s violinist. formerty was with the
Doetos Illymphony Otelbestes,

M. LBONARD MATT. 0.teu editor at
Milledelphla. wee appointed by

Mayor -elect Wilson to a 113.000 post In
the city solicitor's Ohne.

WAYNE COOT. ion Man at WM-
P hUadelptita. has a book id
original poems and Engles.

lilt 0134W.. RIP pia Philadelphia.
announced Ms nest radio on the
11th. Cletkating It to Dr. Less Lowy.
WCAU and ETW pussy. who Is in  boo-
pita) fecwirering from a meant operation.

JANET LANZ. woman stylist at lelITL.
Mits.:Veto/dee. has added another tn.
weekly coessaermal and le nm doing
nine feehion talks fat the smart women
Amp&

WOW,. Pittsburgh. signed Sid Decked
sad Ala band as a regular surnaming feat -

RAY MUMS eels/ 1M Danny Davis.
Pittsburgh rade° talent smut to super.
rum the National Amateur Hour unite,
which open a mud. tour In the middle
of January.

New Biz, Renewals
NEW YORE. Dea. 14 -Pew 00042.1111

 nd Neserwale on tbe Miasma Pitodicast-
trig Company:

111001U1  CO. erect. starts
January S. 1020. WRAP and IS stations.
Wednesday. 1110-1144 as Deny
Moore.

QUAKER OATS CO. then Lord is
Thomas. Marts January 4. tab. Satur-
day. 510.4 p m WRAP and 30 meatball'.
No program

STANDARD BRANDS. INC. 'MU 3.
Walter Thompson CM. New Tort. Tenewle.
effsetIme Jamesry S. nunday. 710.0 pm..
dw Wit and idt station& IllObsell

STANDARD lellANDS. arc. taro 3.
Walter Thompson Csi. New Tort. TIMIIMMI
effecting January 1. Thursday. Saii pot.
on WRAP Mad 11 dation.. Meal WIN.

REAL MR 1101170IT MILLS INC.
thru Lad 1111111att Co. renew. eglective
J anuary IL Sunday. 0-0 20 pm. on WJZ
and 33 statkom Climbs Previn Orebro.
era.

alIMELLOIts EASTINNAlibud. PETROLEOU PROD-
UCTS. INC_ trim J. Writer Thorns. -
Co- New TOOL rednewe. effeettne J.
4. 1130. ilatierday. 010.1010 p '-
WRAP and Si stations_ Variety pros  .

HAROLD P. RITCHIE /is CO C
ENO. LTD.). %kris H W. ATee as Son
New Tor& rearm effective December
IL 5-4 10 pm_ on WJZ and 23 statism&
Eno Crime Claes.

CBS ACC011itte
GULP NVINIXO CO. thru Toeing 

Rubicon). renews. effective January 5.
S unday. 710J pm. on WASC and SO
stations. MU Dakar and Hal Hemp Or-
r isstin.

WARD ZAKTRO 00.. taro PUterstrr 
am Marts December 17. on WARC and
10 Matson. Tossiday. Thursday. Satur-
day. 5.15.410 pm.Children'. program.

Nets York Area
OLD ACM RIIVOLVTICO PILNSION

PLAN. Gum Tim Waller*. started D.
timbre 7. Saturday. 7 20-7.'{b pia.
Townsend Plan WMCA

AJAX HOSIERY CO. Mill Blakey Ad.
rentable Agency. started Decembee
Dr. minute spots. WMCA.

Skt1T1I BROIL. thru Hamann. Tareher.
Sheision. No, 0001.111C1,0101215.

RID41100TOtt RAND. INC . thru Bat-
ten. flarion. punting di Osborn. Saw
Tort. announcement& MICA

DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT. then Ad-
eertiaerg laroadeast Co, renewed. 7.30-
71N pm. Fork iltaper. WMCA

POSTUM (General Poodai. %brio Ad-
vertiefY Occ. renewed.
11114mday. 7:44-41 p m MOM stories.

Chicago
Station MAI report's the following new

and renewal busicsam:
ALTOSUPER SUOI. controwition ardor

for SO 11-ailesito eartreitternisom pro-

itnal754._
MOW ati to _ _ _ _

JIIHRIIIT 00. tans lawn a Gotta.

* *** Ex I( !I

WAR it
AND NIS ONC OOOOOO

01111. 414/111,11, IMO.
755 I II A..... 111. 11... N.  .

1

AND T. 1 5 00C 14 TAT NA
LICOCOANT ONOVI.

Note 111. Oar..... Ni. TONI 0111e..... is.........c
S OW. 1 11111011.0. 0  .

1019 Dredilimi T. Plow VIII COW

* HENRY HALSTEAD

t
FTT.T..." Eli AN PC I Millitt'n

LOC CABIN BOYS

*I
11.1E1T111STIEVIE\SG.A. I..

orselealm e. ...s
COLUMBIA IletoADLAsTiN0 CO.

'

VICTOR =ex
WItTOO

WALLACE BEEP

V011\4;
ED WEEMS

NTATIIICA1 MOST VIMATItt
INTlitradiesist

Reopening ti NW
EMPIRE ROOM

PALMER HOUSE
CH ICACC). IAN. 10
New *a Tour Worn.?
S t & RICO Ths strs.

EDDIE
LEONARD, JR.

Novi A IlleTAT. IMAATANFISSNA.
 IT 0 WA*. N.w. ONT. N. V.

charles carlile
OA 151.. L0"140101 1. MINA

ANITA A01

ROSS  PIERRE  SCHUSTER
INS 110 SAO* DCATT Or IDOL

mew Teri
TITFNUTA, NAT C/CNIIN. TINT. ilaiTto OWN.

Jac a it IS. 01.1 ny.. owe.
1400 II II II NUO N.

LIE0 *
11: A Ill

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Hit HARRIS
AND Nit °tomtit&

WM LIAR SAY.
Ad OMsese Meet. Degas. Tea,

0.11.. famembee.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
SILLSOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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P
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he great length of the

took haa resulted In  dram
atisation

that w
ill run  year on  once  w
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schedule.

sale easy happen this w
eek.
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ednesday night
at

10 pm
.

Itam
ilis show

ed th Log
C

abin show
 (C

onrad T
hibault. H

arry S
al-

ter) le rate 211.0:  m
atainw

. on W
JZ

.
C

iluslU
n on traha 22.S

. and A
I -

lie Low
e W

ee on W
O

W
 rated alL T

he
figured are prat for N

ew
 T

ort-Jost to
m

ake O
ur..

"'W
A

R
IN

G
 V

S.
(C

ontras...0 from
 pore 7)

al them
 cam

e by special train from
 N

ew
T

ort and arrived In court atter the pro-
ceedings w

ere under w
ay

Q
uit

0/ W
itnesses

F
ollow

ing W
erlaire ow

n trettino07. the
follow

ing w
ere called

to
the paring:

Jae Y
oung. esedw

riter and secretary of
the A

S
C

A
P

: H
arry A

. M
ackay. W

ow
gayer et P

hiladelphia John S
. W

ray.
es -O

ven=
 K

iller
and

uneueosedul
oursallate for m

ayor ext
P

hil-
adeiphta: P

rits astner. conducior of the
P

hiladelphia am
paiing_ *rebottle; A

bs
Lym

an. band W
ar C

hores 11. ayisa
preekthat ot the W

alla A
. P

ary A
d-

a/M
aid A

gw
ay _ sod thelidelat

tbei
.rte Inglissibi C

O
W

 (setartisingt: A
ttila

D
. W

aste. dram
atic sate ter row

P
M

 -
r gam

stror; P
rank S

ulam
 M

ilne
=

datalLetter

of the P
ea T

heater th
A

be S
afehisky. lath the

ate, epender: M
an O

saka predaw
n:

Irvine O
m

an anarnilon Im
ola S

erb
row

aino=
811ser.

ratan
B

ath O
ath M

IM
M

I!IIII=
N

IS
 eit A

IM
thal

sierra =
M

ow
 tor

than M
ade

Z
ia ther

lad ef the m
ath W

raith tee
P

aram
ount studied O

hm
s Iasi" saw

genus: P
. A

. hone. band M
ean being

M
ills. orchestra booker and gads

galh-
D

aher. H
arr, C

handra. W
ealU

ngtos the-
ater opeem

or W
Illieder M

urray. theatrical
adm

it:
A

lbin D
elecorte.

radio editor
P

rod 11 A
lbert. songw

riter. S
am

 T
aber*.

Local m
a. A

T
M

: John 0. P
aine. pool -

dent of the W
ade P

ubliaheve P
roteci:

A
ssociation.

R
alph P

lantadosi. general
m

anager for M
um

s. H
arry W

arren. song-
w

riter:
A

l D
ubib. sootw

iltof;
P

rederie
E

rdm
an. M

IC
A

? repem
enteU

m
. and John

O
'C

onnor.
pereonal

represestadoe
foe

T
od W

aring.
Infra D

erlU
a. w

ho has bleu itt and
unable to

testify.
w

rote to aC
ionage.

-If your attorney w
ill conaidar m

y dep-
osition. he tab title his ow

n ticket and
sill be glad to elan It. because outside

of w
anting to do this a  favor to you

and P
$ed. I w

end do It
if

I could. be -
causer

It
Is so just and  cause that

affects all of us -
John hilcO

utrt. the-
titcal agent. w

as present but w
ea not

called
R

ed
N

achola and R
ay N

oble
im

bued In W
ring the train out of N

ew
Y

ork.
Local radio *M

etals present In-
cluded

D
on

W
Ithyrom

b
and

M
artin

G
ooch. general m

anager and prom
 chief.

reepectliery. or 'W
P

M
; lien G

abel. W
IP

pray. sad N
. A

. S
tepprebee. W

D
A

$ am
-

retary-treastarer.
John 0. P

aine.
chairm

an ot the
baud. w

ho offend technical testim
ony

on U
se distinction betw

een recordings
and O

ectslcal transolptions, w
hen in-

terview
ed by rh S

tlebeard as to the
ranU

ncations IS
IV

O
IV

O
S

 In this M
alt. as-

serted. W
. have alw

ays taken the posi-
tion that any record m

ad* for private
use m

ar the am
puleory license pro-

vides et the law
 la in fact an intros -

tog device w
hen used by a brom

icaating
station for "abate perfoem

ance for N
om

.
and that U

se oopyrtght Law
 so gastrin.

-air. W
aring cesitende that em

bodied
In the record to  unique rendition of
w

hich he Is the proprietor. and that be
has never parted w

ith the property right
thus coated. T

he record com
pany has 

H
oods to um

 the reow
de privately. or

porean pU
rcharera to um

 the rew
ards

privately. for hom
e cononaptiell.

T
he

M
T

A
 areerts Its right under the ism

.
gape of the statute.

M
r. W

ading as.
sorts his right under the pretection et
the 00471111011 law

troth w
ide M

ildbaer
acid

M
r. W

aring seek the m
oist ends.

tam
ely. the eitm

ination of lb* U
M

W
eim

polition and
the denuding abeam

to the r:yht. oh com
peers and Inter-

periattle rtl.ta s:11 the unrestrained
use of oedir.ary taatr.ig m

achine records
create*

w
hen

publicly
perform

ed
by

radio stratim
ie_

"T
he presentation a this ram

 w
oo

very Intending and the
patience of

Judge H
arry IL M

cD
evitt In co -operetta

w
ith ocroasel of both O

des in the dr.
M

oaned a the factual aide ad the
C

ase
indlentse

that
com

plete
con-

sideration
of

this
com

pithited
legal

quer ion w
ill flow

 from
 this legal onion.'

C
H

I A
IR

 N
O

T
E

S
B

y 1A
T

 C
.R

E
E

N

T
N

 the tint M
oe sent* P

si 10ernes
w

ent on the air-and be started In 1024
--a character In one O

f
tale program

s
w

ill be played by som
eone other than

dw
elt

K
now

n as 'the m
an ot

m
any

P
arne has heretofore pre-

sonany played .say part n each of his
propam

e w
hether the skit culled

for
one er half  dom

es abareeters.
.

.
. O

n
M

istim
e D

ay little S
anw

a harries 7
years old. w

ill go on lb. air w
ith her

fam
ous daddy and inn ham

 an Im
-

portant pan in  C
hrtatithe W

ars P
at

has w
ritten

.
Ins sad ef bradem

it-
tog from

 C
hicago as usual. P

at w
ill fly

to N
ew

 T
ort Im

m
ediately after the D

e-
cem

ber ad pr A
ram

 to spend s few
lei

hie
w

ith h
fam

ily and put on this
program

.

R
ocky

W
olfe.

popular
sports

an -
M

U
M

S
', and m

enthol of the C
ity W

m
bureau daft did such  splendid yob at
letnotinctng the rational pocket billiard
aliM

pionahtp contests
at

the
H

otel
O

verm
an that he ens selectred to do a

O
W

A
lor yob for the N

ew
 T

ort tO
O

rne.
E

M
S

 D
O

W
 in prow

ess.
.

.
M

ar-
eignig btic M

lenam
eat M

 the lilotsi
P

edm
iyhougs in W

ow
 T

ort.
.

T
he

C
ham

ps leem
oineat w

as the that
at

w
idea a m

aillooddirem
e system

 sem
 teed

for antrO
M

IN
O

M
 the shota and

it w
as

R
ocky. M

M
.

.
.

R
ocky'. O

vid de-
scriptions of the sew

s w
ere inane -

m
ental In largely Increasing attendance

et the tournam
m

it and w
en Isien strong

am
m

endeU
es from

 the
tournam

ent

A
m

os on A
ndy w

ere guests of prissi
ads and S

i. Itoosrent
at

the
!last

feral W
aite H

olm
 dinner of the m

a-
son.

.
. A

 em
eitm

et
affecuve

2
January

. m
une Ian H

orace W
W

I
and his band w

ta eilitinue their T
hurs-

day evening shots ther
T

he D
ories M

ears *dale have jolted

1
the W

O
N

 M
am

a, 1441/11tw
ea

H
our*

P
arty as goose stare tee W

s w
eek

H
ugh S

tudebaker le the ittryttst P
otchit

votes on the
ribber N

etle program
.

. M
axine riarner. of the reerim

estel
S

elm
a program

. had her fur cost m
olest

the *thee day.
A

nd D
on H

ulot, of
the C

M
 m

atatenarbos departm
ent. w

as
hold up a few

 night. ago and le m
iens

14 bucks..
.

.
T

he R
hyttuattlasea. fens

vocal trio, are featured on  H
oe gad.

w
eek series sponsored by a M

od m
er-

chant. -
O

rators A
m

ie perepreas
M

aeda la firth am
ierreary a ea.

tenuous broadosating en C
artham

e D
er

w
hen an old -tor hioned C

arkstiam
o eirm

i-
oodlo.farin program

 deelateld to dei
and young w

tl be preerniled..w
ith Law

 -
ernes astern* as inked.

.
.

.
bales

K
ay. w

ith hie 14.pler band and 10 -voice
choir. returned iss W

atts D
eceedier IS

w
ith  tw

o-hour M
ariday am

nia, asth-
m

a.
.

F
eatured on the op sled

program
 w

as littrart V
an M

atra. rioted
airder. W

W
1 and com

poser.
.

T
he

U
niversity liroadcaaU

ng C
ouncil on D

e.
com

ber 13 launched  new
 Ides to teach-

ing prat -W
ee w

ith Its O
ld Judaic pro -

t ram
 dealing w

ith legal questions that
confront the lay sheen.

.
.

C
hief

(-ha:settee are the O
ld Judge, played by

John D
arr. of ru tteitellie taw

. and
T

oby. payed by T
ad P

oet.
C

teristiterut C
ontented H

our esters up-
on its

fifth C
ontinuous year w

ith the
first M

onday In January.
.

.
D

on
A

rneche and the W
eds w

e expecting
the start round C

hristina tim
e.

R
epreerntatiao of m

em
ber station&

 of
the tign m

et In C
hi reasitly and re-

new
ed (entracte and efithiS

olile for an-
other year

.
firpO

neerli ed C
lara. Lu

IV
 no. w

ho C
o off the oft

IS
.

are understood to be galtat
to

drop Y
ee H

om
e o/ G

U
N

 111 O
H

M
 to O

m
M

r&
 O

w
 ired' R

og D
M

 50 W
arp T

M
O

oklborgro tor use a tic. M
ao spat now

W
est C

oast N
otes;

A
ttack A

SC
A

P R
ate

LO
S

 A
M

O
ILIM

. D
ec.

their first abjectly* a legal M
ao.

the M
asnain O

onity
of

A
unban sad P

oblieberr rate &
true

the C
atania lociadom

itera* A
nson.'

w
as form

e ore W
ednesday.

R
.

W
an. 11:31"X

m
ananar. praolda.

O
uy H

am
ilton. retreeditind

C
alifornia radio statiO

na. tat an &
W

W
1

part In the proceed s's and thaw
ed the

m
entos

that
radle-thatia

agora.
thruout lb. northern part et tag h.
 re In accord w

ith the now
 om

it
1100. anxious to get going and tell:
to contribute their financial soppor.

P
atricia W

ilder. paC
re "H

oner
has born aim

ed by ItM
O

 te a liong
runt:set and w

ill ropers at
Its

v.,
C

oot 1111.1104 the fled of the year.
D

ick G
race. H

ollyw
ood's cham

p stunt
floe. Leaves Las A

ngeles by U
nited A

ir
Lim

e this w
eek to appear on S

tudy V
al -

lee's R
O

C
 ptagrum

 on lb* 13th
W

hen A
f Jolson rernum

e his
w

ork In JaaU
a,7 P

atsy M
et w

ill .
his m

aterial.
w

as revealed
U

de w
ort w

hen the w
elter turned In

resignation es all
radio m

aterial
to

now
 handling

and
her

w
ort '

W
arner P

ros." studio
S

m
iley B

uratto ia en route. to C
hi-

cago for  m
otes of broadcaets over IT

LIS
E

xpected back In V
as A

ngeles for  new
picture January 10

San Franeiseo
S

LA
M

 T
itA

M
C

IS
IC

O
. D

ec. lit-.W
hirtlise

the W
ait. oft* of the m

oat popular w
eek -

=
boor dram

atic lesion." on the
M

S
C

 snissom
 Is to continuo un-

der egom
ania* et the O

ccidental Life
Inow

asso O
ssapaaj et C

alifornia ter an.
etas, year. dila lananal et centraet et -
M

erit,* W
aw

a I.
genes of dram

atic
*torte. C

og ta C
M

 W
alk w

ields by O
w

n,
w

pt
a.

D
thisse.

°riposting
in

the
w

ne-K
70 soneas. an W

ard T
handan

at IV
IS

and thee bass os tole S
a-

w
n w

oe* M
ania S

L l$04. under saw
aphosorshin.

C
ad et

players loathe
bat

Je
0110bartlit P

rudiscrea.
O

sage W
ebster. O

sage hand. ran tee.
Jack C

ow
den. John M

e. C
art W

eak,
and S

ett Illeften.
ellw

o? new
 C

om
iP

any M
ar al

rem
atel. w

atts aponsore the W
ednesday

night N
olo C

O
lories recede over the D

os
foe advert. has renew

ed for anO
thilir 11

w
eeks.

effective
C

hristirue
D

ay.
T

b.
,Isarter-hour program

. heard from
 len.

,13111
P

.C
ltle feast O

tter at
III:10 pa.

features
de:toren,

thom
aliassit m

ale
chortle aw

n w
eek. P

re been as lbs D
M

L40 notanyk m
an diethelther

$0
bat illanderea. on the piedisetiedem

s
nnism

selng staff of M
IP

S
. tom

 out if
radio the end of M

ale m
onth to m

in 
local advertising agency as account este0-
M

ire
Linden T

 W
ier. aerottat

enns-
uU

ve for the M
allon. resign&

 about tie
sam

e tim
e to becom

e factory roprethilit-
ties In D

enver. C
olo.. for the P

orter P
as

C
om

pany.
John H

ughes
V

O
T

IC
 einnousiow

.
Is

com
piling  boot of

his ow
n

w
hich he w

rites for the stattoO
l run!

day envenom
 program

 P
otteette m

oot..
broadcast over tom

 C
olom

bia -D
on Lee

=
rat

-
pm

. H
ughes evil..rita

an
etry

ta
w

hich be reads during that
pte&

O
m

er S
andersoo M

ad, form
erly on

M
S

C
's eceitinuity staff and m

ore reorsit-
/9,  H

ollyw
ood

rooaorta.
has been sp-

paned program
 director tee the A

rta*
C

urporatim
. M

O
W

 troarertptiost greaso-
ere.P

rod J.
H

art. prem
bleat and par&

m
anager of K

O
M

I. H
onolulu. returned

to the m
ainland eaten elf the station

hers today. M
ho  three w

est%
 W

egner
trip east. w

hich toot him
 to W

oddrie
ton. N

ew
 T

ort and C
hicano.

It. dahw
t

bark to tow
n for the dedication of the

new
 station setup. scheduled for toilleY

w
hich doem

il lake
place

because of
equipm

ent dltfttdU
a.

C
.

lierO
regor. prodded of W

e-
arer°, is M

illie. Inc . transcription pro-
ducer.. returned to m

an P
ranclace D

e-
cem

ber 0 after  three w
eeks* tour of the

C
anadian cities. w

here he netted the
principal radio stations In ohs interest
of his oreartiestIott.

held D
I C

lara. Lu
fin

T
he

C
eara* !lim

ier. offering a counterpart
of feature fU

rn. com
edy and new

sreel.
w

ill rosily go on the ode D
ecem

ber Ii
after the script idea has been kicking
atoned for a etnrplir of years.

.
.

. O
en

m
ists ahoy M

aw
 the a* D

anubian rf.
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Paris Spots Reopen;
11anagementsChange

PARIS. Dee O. -Seversi Important
thatime In the lineup el de hive night
spots here ars MAME filkop

Marry Meer lo now running las own
dub In What was formerly the Monta-
nan. on the arnipesliaysees. Manage-
eorrit of the popular Clem Tiorencie.
Montmartre do haler. has Laken ore, the
old Plorlda. In the Apollo beelldtag. and
opened It this tweet undor the new name.
La Patethe. J. C. Witterted. former Ow
arumetl boy. Se p.  of the new *pot
by forma club Is also changing
bands and will be isrmodeled Into  de
Mee spot. with the nt operators
migraUng to the tong Cote d'Itasir.
In the Moulin Resume building. Termer
Capitol.. old-time Montmartre )07 snot.
eso being readied for reopening.

Phillv l.oeal Melo Officers'
hintela, rfalironms Co -Operate

TiliLADIO.PitlA Dec. 14 -Local =U-
s:cane union. ATM No. TT. elected the
following officer. for 111011. Morro A.
Toad, president; Ckorge L Orerritutigh.
vie -president. and A. Ilea Riceart aasere..

loot move by the outgoing offleme
ma to Melte all Use big Meets In MU
poiediction and all the big ballrooms
Winne dances are Mkt to reoperate
with the murk -Sant' union by refusing to
rent their ballrooms ionises union emote
was engaged elan WY put to min al -
moat immediately with the HOW Penn-
eytvania refusing! to Mot one of its bath
room. for a dance until the people who
aired It would enrage  union out.

Onion has also met with unusual mo-
ors' in unionising all Use local caterers.
especially thew who martainte In Jrvbh
woeL

Dee It - Loral Manly
erne Union. ATM No. I. this week
dated the following either! Oscar

Kt preakienfloWllanseretarMMa
Neel*. treasurer. and Prank a. Tago.
sergeant at Irma.

Canned Club Entertainment
1127740IT. Dec 14 -national Picture

bovice hers been organised here by W.
Inemon Clime to furnish wswieg me-
ta» shows as shunt vaudeville enter-
Satument In load night clubs

oa 01 Marl' Dort popular stunt&
Ma born prokattng MMus*. of Pitmen
at various tight mots taken an the
Door and returned to proket  week
biter. Stunt has been hailed by oper-
ators se an impeetally good way of build -
lag bustaldia

Small's "Name" Bookings
NNW TOXIC. Dee. 14.-Paul email has

Looked Root. and Pentane into the
Iketer of Marta.. Mae Marvell and
00-fllw Jeer! at the Versallke Itmteu-
rant and Violet Lova. Minos Meru.
Pritchard and Lad and .11.maar Jekaon
thin the current Patellso lientatsrant
shoo. Out -et -Sows bottillen Include
Jerry Oda sod JAM* 31:Wr Into tray

MilleClub. Mans*. and Jos Lewis.
fflig. Men Dean. Barham Mac-

Donald end 51 Kent and :Anne Male
into the mom Chimps Trudy
441 51 g be held Woe at the Tad.
efts ammo& 

Pazimt Mr. Fuchs
tog to H Maslen.  neer

rze ...man. of 313 °Tarot oriel. San
an Albert or Alfred Maria 

vicarlibet. born la San Trantisco. has 
Misable Inheritance swatting his

Rooney's New Club
NNW YOIUC. Dec it.-Pat Rooney

toes into the Wonder Dar Club. Union
al7. N. J. Iniday evening. taking way
the operation In addition to heading
and raging Use floor show.

CIUDAD°. Dea leo-The soots an-
nual attaches- party Of ttae Andrew
Karim organisation was held at lb*
Trianon ballroom December 13 leach
Year Andrew Karma turns the bahrom
cow to the employees for tbirla
party to raise moray roc the esapiaieso'
_tuba Damnand Ammo weeksM Ms rausto and the Salsas In -
dusted want Mad, and Mao stain

Ringin"Ent Up in Camden
CAMOthl, N. 3._ Pat_ 14. --It Two 16010 -sea t 0.  *ham, eta.g at 613t insw yew glare le 1Pag I.

Cade Aimee Oro be 14. It
16a6 Wm* tsw 66, tel Tor Si
wg**. Iii 06*  Out
*Mar Wool *I boo. 1661 be,. looped at
Wel*. 0411.4. 461 tale maroe.
Sr.  14 &a./ ..e,..4 ...seam Move.

LaGrange Open in Dallas
DALLAS. TVs-. Dee. 14. Tana Lg.

Orange. foe many Team connected with
the booking field In Detroit. thie week
Paglad an lake bete, to ta known as
Amussmset )looking Ilervice. Piro
w ow Will enaphadas floor show angle.
the dealleg to an things thoartoal.

Plenty of Jobless Chorines;
But Producers Can't Find 'Em

Floor shot(' producers can't fill demand for chorus gals.
despite plentitude of jobless --Chorus Eipsity blames
irresponsible owners, hours, drinking, mixing
NEW YORK. Dec. 14-Local night dub producers are running wound looking

for chorus girls. There are plenty of chorus girls out or work Rut the gercoutre
can't get 'em. That's the situation here TM" night rpyt produters dam trorf
mu atm girls plenty of work. The lark atm. for exampise. has  circuit
of Wight Mole In trey voles and includes has with every door show. The
Herniae Bernardi odes has 23 floor shoos out now and most al them Include
&mall lima. In lb* ore of Maynard!. boomer. be operate.  dance wood and

ore many cd his own advanced pupils.

Three American Cafe Acts Hit
By Anti - Dirt Drive in En land

LONDON. Dec 70-Aa the result of
an ardent anti -dirt dries In the smarter
London stubs and cabaret, the London
Count* Cleans haa lodged meoplainte
agalr..1 wan ItonItgi01013 mete and dope
are Going taken to seem. a prosoctsglion.
Of I. *emu three are American wee.
 nisi* quartet. a twoentan piano Ong -
lot teem and a comeattn Olor gauribth
turn, are two amble comedians,  piano
team and  stet torch &Mere.

The clean-up campaign Is being led
by the entertainment enenneltUest of the
London County Council body that
preotowty did not interfere with Hub
performance. vic*pt On fire and over.
crowding rrecautions

Thu Committal salami the action was

taken aftey many complaints of patron
and abo members of the clergy.

Proprietary of them clubs have been
warned their Hermes will be taken sway
or suspended In "KM any of their
artiste are prosecuted.

Os. 0C the =Oat Macrons compialn-
ante In tier campaign has been air
Seymour lecke. veteran actor.

flieharils Loses AFM Carty
NICIA YORK. Dec. 14 -Don itichwea

young orchestra imder. has lost hi.
membership In Local SOO. American
PederatIon of Ilineterna Loy. itylk
plat.* automaticany after lkittisni
failael to pay Nana against ht.n f11,01
by his men.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
Ntatiliatlan R !Tot el
Pennftyl-anift. New York
Hal Hemp and Orchestra. In their rac-

er,/ her,. are featured. with Don
Raker. oreanist; *Mem and Revert. danc-
ers. and kgasine Cray vocalist. rounding
out the show.

Hemp.  personable and vermin& nu-
stnian. bads his 111 men thru *nappy
donee Thythreel. avoiding the triremes of
very sort effects and, me thse Miter hand
of botch& Mes stuff. Hemp himself
play. reseal instruments and makm an
unobtrusive and pleasing leader. Prac-
tically an Of hie mitt do specialties.
'Na..' Dowell contributes comedy lyrics
-aii.on- Ennis does  bit of Mee vo-
calising watt* other men stand up for
austrumental letia. Mims Cray. pretty 6.6*
ratio. tontettrure her lateastrag contralto
toter M pop numbers.

DIM Maw. at the N----' *looter
organ. Maps with the band and also
take. Cana N lira listeinnhalabs before
rirtang away to doulde at tha New York
Paramount. Rolm illtitatti en amazing
amount of speed and sprightly rhythm
cut of the double ke and manages
to get mem wond Mrs effects de-
spite Ma not befog portnttted to open up
en the mind. Played such numbers se
CAte.e. Ti.. Confine% fel and I Got
JOsytho and made the kayo dance.

Amy Revere and Charles Ames made
 solid linpresaton with their sweet danc-
ing Opened with  quiet number. fol

by a livelier ono and then by nr
combining satire with abort spertaltim
Had to encore. Team has the appear.
once and the talent. and knows how to
thecae Its numbers to display each swot -
tar*. engaging verliatflItY.

Morn Itself is a refined and wellorens,
tilated .pot. surrounded by Norman lei
Ootkile caricature, that ar decorative as
nntt Derrie la fine and food le *toil -
lent A 413 minimum dinner la featured.with 7111 cents cover work dare and
4130 week.ends Dents.

The Continental r.afe. Phila.
Irv. : t i tor tt. coin

pia,tot night -rifer Oft the main item
In the heart of chat somata as Quake
city. Motienerqueriers. room as operated
by S. Ferrero. Dostened on the manna

floe In one of Ms salaam room lights
up only for the mapper and after -
theater trade, with location dregs:log in

prinidIng Of Mont, and pseudo -
radical&

TM. Continental Is en oothentle
replies of  namesake In Paris (Prance).
bath mote being Oone by Dr Charles
Davies Mural, depleting scenes from
film operas make it as cute  retreat as
near* to desired. Only dtff in that the
Partstan mom tomer an allowable, bar.
local 'typing port being  beautiful
in chrome and red

Parer° haa always featured the un-
true! on the floor Inciderstany. this Is
the soot Mom Rudy Vallee dlo,"YrIbli
the Three Robert lleerthere some years
back Town% entertainment a, handled
by norms Norton. Margaret Shelley and
Katbrine Willett be alettocUver and
melte ems In emptier. Oslo ham pre-
viciside made their mart to yawn sod
don't have to depend on etemy emir and
filmy ditties to Miro em In. ICathrthe
Wales. petite bioriMe no,. Irritating at
ins mono. Mental-1ns pretty doll with
le finger, and !end. her Yoko to the
better ethos show tunes bfarearet
inaliry sells her song's plenty tons. Ite4P-
int them quiet and a-?Iatrntn' with
Italian Street Soap. Otrt 'Mrs for durta
thine rieh to tonal Mustards

Norma Norton la hat becoming a
leaked -roe hit ot the ate- Dose Sophie
Tucker's 1 Don't Wont To Oaf rms, and
is  standout in Mak Slephenie se 
drunk number. Dom  precarious atot-
e.ring routine while rWing the twice

Bret la untrue* In that It doesn't um
a dance band. Data. venom nightly
task Is to being down the home. make
them forget anent tripping the light
fantastic. And etabody seems to mind

Oro

Murray's. Tuekahoc. N. Y.
This le a popular and large club on

the IITOriz Rivet partway. getting moat
of Its play hem Westchester folk, but
lately drawing on tbe city folk. Poe a
 1 .50 minimum week sod Sunday nights
and 33 naturday sights the Club affords
quite  bit In the waLy of dieing, dans.
we and orstertat Da two above
 Web% running them ale west and
adding extra acts on vierkoroda

Mow cat bait bad tor  spot tOrsi

Only spots that can get gene without
too much trouble Donahoe am ter trts
cabarets aka the Itonywood sad Pars -
de, which aun oder steady work.

Chorines. in the other band. are
amebae eats work. Maiming late hours.

::"="14 and
sesuattas so sarries womb
Walser drinkUag nod

ants weft matisinable. Mrs. Dorothy
arYnnl. searwarr at Gleason Ilkuulty Mose
rialtos. saes her inSelthera peeler Wood -
way musicals to an slaw wort with
range and cabaret wait very poor
mem&

Wall charm girls avolittng muds mita
due to finposabarty at osimantini book.
inn, cabarets should be abbe to attract a
ti,,,tabiggrebda type et ebaelln Ganger If they

0117 Wepsfer swami esaamook
warmth* as mos. Pew& On. Of the
andlity- sight spot owners
greatest problems. ate says. le

. liar
MOM are nog syndicate. which
makes It for anybody to tract
deselle rompaeMbilltir Der unpaid salaam
Nnienset haelimpects. and noseband
IMMIIMea predinleen also make many night
spas ungestrable places for work.

"There la so shoramer of chorus gun."
says Mrs. IhTaist. "Thom la only a then.
age sat repusasse and Menaiderate night
mot owners. -

MI& Paced by  likable 0.111000. Needy
Kennedy. who is intimate and Not
hammy. this show runs along well Meg
clone to an hour. PlIne line of 10 COIL
the girl Unary Debutantes. who am
aU younesfers and twat lookers and MOP
thin than pages well Om MO MOW
*IOW de  Duds Coauthor which caches
em 771W men tap donor to Poet emit
Peasant. width nee been In Lindsay seta
baton.

The epecialty people are ail capable
Punch of the show Se ddleered by Cam
Daley.  blues anger. who gen actuary
out.hout Martha Rays. Title tart ha*
something sad ale of these diem shell
be picked Up by one of the Ilecodway
clubs_ Deepelaan bee &booting. aloe has
 good voice and ties she eels those
mugs In very Isseetarel manor.
Manner and Manitgore. ballroom dancers.
ant clever. soporlally in their slam-bang
apache voutine. The girt certainly
takes plenty at alsor. Joey Dean doe*
some nice atronatte and tap dancing.
elate Intense Sarno contributes obeli
work along that !toe also. Added set t thi, snow mom Two locker' and 
Tout. colored Soya. who,. acrobatic.
comedy and dance efforta found con -
solemnly favor.

Johnny Strome and orb. llisproe crew
who are establithed to them parts. May
the stator well and are  splendid ague -
gallon far dance music Herne.

ILNimimmosh.mhmoacwini.'www
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NICHT SPOTS-O*CJLESTWAS
Strict Michigan Children Law
Being Tested by Detroit Suit.

DIMWIT. Dec. 14. -An IneedtgaUce
of minor eels working In now gardens
and might clubs In Detre° la sepeetad
to lead to  thaws of the Male law fors
bidding theatrical employment or miners
at the twat assalen of Use Lestataturs.
Chargsa an now pending against Harold
MON. or the Aniumment booking awe.
Ice. for booking  12 -year -old girl in 
bow garden act.

arowk office has In the past refused
employ minors In such .pots. In order
cemply with tiso law. and in lista cam

the girl a to be of age. In the
opinion both the office and State
lance officials wise have Interviewed be,.
The mar. boverever. Is being prosecuted.  test or.. at the Inentersoe of the
Detre° Pellet Department and lb. auto
Department of Labor.

The present law bolds that no minor
11314414 II may aoraro sap t.
mend upon Isonanos Of 11=Dep:fo
mite. and further prohibits any wafting
In boar airdrop by miners up e the ado
of 31. Ceylon Ashton,. loptity stiporin-
tendert% et Priest* lessirryinsat bureaus
for Michigan. told laRneord that

*meal Isenlaters agreed that at:octal it -
empties should be stern to theatrical
Work because et Rs special oondlUona.

-The UMW actor May start at the ago
of Mo. sad le peseta's*, thee at the as*
el PO:" Aahloa said. "It Is apparently
Initalr to expect an Dolor lo watt till the
ate of 21. and then start In to learn to
appear neer* so audience.

'ce.hfir SWIM make provision for
young mama and Michigan could do

nitwits theatricals. church.
arbOol and chits .bear.. and radio pro-
grams all insociatrags the child actor. but
three. it proreadossal. are eberly
Cantonal& in particular. slimes Ith1:1
acting to the non vies Mtchtcan ate, '

do an much. since the volume prod,.
lion of lowlife In thle raw is almost as
g reat as in California., doe to our corn-
samilal studies.'

Jersey Cabaret Burns
PARAMUS. N. J.. Dec- 1t -Tye

Campus Cabaret Isere was destroyed by
fire Wednesday. Damage miteretod atTkrde Willy Moretti was manager or
the spot.

CLUB CHATTER
DAVZ TANNIN. Moretti* Manna.

opened to the Olean Poem of the Goa -
=Motel Chimed. Dements', . . .

Dees Pearce and Loony Barlow.
wise renrntly rinsed st Use Club Para-
dise Oafs. Detroit. are In Chicago for
as asilleitnito stay. . . . Dave Roberta
Itaa Mead from tie Vanity Club in
Now °Maar to Nate Herman's Planta-
nen al* 20 the mama city.. .. Rob.
arta ebb week es erne. of 
 oar In Iwdllg McDonald and R.
dianeele: bens Ileorinetto. sore dancer.
and Betty Ram toren singer. . . .
Mateo Tessiso. mestallst. and Raideen.
UM toareasts. who neletly combined
VIM attracabooa. aro fading forth at
Mem& Pt.. beilles-Denee rue this
Moser. . . Moss Mot evesed ebeeere
et the 11/Mesestre Chub in Mew .
Illeneety eme Dille Bead.. ',neonatal
dam dm. will continue Indefinitely at
ass Meet beet illoplilres In Dan Irmo -
Mow . . . Sae Beimbeat nantinues to
be lebeeeed se Sidi leMeW oar. on
mrssareseartn. . . . amosta Terror es le

illb eisemeRhe week al the Tac-
na, Orden) Ileelesiest ba Freeeese. o.

Clem. eel Seem belbeen emld ee* I. WS elan NO mend
into Um amides Reel. In St. Cm°,
boo the ilagesads Country Club in the
mama city.

JOE CANN. Loulavillo °Cy 1 bustreas
exec and 0111147 of lb. Club IlloUrmood
them was among those who dropped
In fer a chat at the Clary onler of
T1. fitlbosed last work. . . . Reports
Me recently opened spot I. drawing

. . Rut/Mita and Ilialerins.
dancers. and hide Suntran. Nolo tap
artist. are the new acts at the 1101.1
AiBelphai In Philadelphia. . . Anne,
Spasm". tan dancer. 00011.W with
the new show at the Memphis Club In
Philadelphia. . . . 'Ruddy Walker Is
regained Jack Osterman as env.. at the
Chateau Country Club to Milwatikes.

. . . Pet* !ciente menage, of Amuse
meat looking Offlom In Detroit. last
west added sonival out-of-town *rota
to ht !deka. Including Sky Club In
TWO' Creek. Harmony Club In Jae*.
AM: lar172-0o-Round to Tort Wayne.
tad: Martin's Tavern to time. 0. and
the Norris and Did* Inns. Pontiac.
Mich. . Pat Rooney Jr- moo of the

dancer. II emoselng and
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dancing in the current show al the
Oriole Terrace In Detroit.

RZCICIT ATTIMPTS to reopen the
ions-dartirned Club Pored In New Or-
lesiw. once that eity's premier spot.
have been of no aall and it is hardly
poontsie that the club will be relit th'
winter. . . . Pay baker and bee f
dance an -scorching ern' at the Ct...
Parer. New Orleans suburban
which has just recently reopened =
a abort shutdown roused by a Ctrs.

. . Tony Scaler has taken over tn.
management et the Chateau Chin In
Milwaukee . . . Mob Merman heads
this pre sent Chateau show. . . . The
Prench Casino In 'Wand was last week
chartered to conduct aratasementa. .

Incernoraton of lb. Casino included
Ahralrn Cloodinan. J. Ooodrnan and J.
Shapiro.

PITTIWITYPItlit SalEIS: TD. Mom
and Plaza cafes ushered In New York
shove last week. . . . Peewee features
J eer Pomeroy's Waft night spot revue
howled be Hamel and Itlatotf. dance
loam: Chaska Dane. ~ewe. and tins of
most tirla. . . . Pleas .now I* heeded
by Marcia  Wayne and Katherine
behisrra Wleafee Carden Amor 01 20
parson& . . The eincirini a:others at*
playing at the William Penn lintel.
Jerry illalsbury and tits Noniernini to
trent the Rainbow Roam. Radio City, to
(III as Indefinite stay at the Roosevelt
Hotel. Unitise Cafe . . . Jack Becher
Is preparing to open the Samovar. 
Russian-flaweed night sprit. featuring
Rusatan food and entertalhers.

OTTO K. =TEL. managing di-
rector of the Stevens Hotel. Chi
ergo. was host to his entire eta° of
employees Mondays night at  Chriataux
party In the hotel's °rand ballroom
and the, 'Boulevard Room . . IllelynourSimons and his orchestra. featuring
Mary Jane Walsh and Albert benches
Continental Rowe, entertained In the
Crand Ballroom. where then, was  Pw
nal shooing of the picture The del
Deteplion. and in Ow bouleetud Room
the employees danced to tins music

of Keith 1147/0Citeirl Oerfteetra.

RALPH 'MAW Is heeding south. via
dates In %Outstation and gialtsrseker,
after bringing  two week isobseenwat
to  elm* at Mackey Alpeers heinous,'
in Philadelphia. . . . Ralph la still
dancing on tables, chains. tram. etc

. Tom Manna. peva of Metropolitan
Vaudeville Exchange. to Boston. put. 
now show Into the Itnutfool Hotel next
week heeded by Oenrge Dewey Wadi-
intim. and the beet Trust Chorus that
heads the Rowley ponies unit Into the
Oar Wm Club. . . . Harry Drake. for -
meet y of the too Walters Orrice. la now
handling the club department for MVIL

. . Art lemon opens ea erne.. natio-
day (215 at Menders to roc-. toucire-
date. Pia. . . . Ann /Priker. of the rood*
WWI Al and Ann Striker and currently
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working tinder the title elavia. receined
minor injuries last 'rook In an atC141ont
while working  proritirn Michigan late
spot. . . . Prineeva Carmelite. dancer
eMeed her engagement last writ at !Tr
Terrace Gardens. Chicago, to open
two -meek stay at the Golden Dragon II.
M. Louis. . . Ray LeRoy nsl
Variety 'Revue Sr. In their .tehth wort
at the Cotton Club in Joplin .

LeRoy at the *mire .pot. Waiter Will-
(oo CLUE CHATTER ow poor TP/
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS
PHIL HARRIS and band. current the

month of Dreamber at thoe Adolphus
Hotel in Dallas lo tato theyntom War
Note: Slomeniell In Now Wean early In
January for  two months' enspigannt
. . Mn llerrala tall be the opening
band at the Prances Camino In %Eland.
will. Duddy Rogers La number one t
the Roney Pima . . Mnt Darr Han-
son and hand are current at the Du-
man DOS Tree* In bean . Dort
Newman. formerly with serer%) olg
bands. has he own combo out. cur-
rently playing at the Maw !foray Ctub
In Sager. Tag.

CARL SCHIMMEL who nocently
tinlehed  77-wvek run at the Hotel
hater In St. Charles Ill. is now at
the Oriental (hardens Chicago. where
Is Is doing very well. . . Warm
Mara harm the Meeks Club near
Shreveport. La this wort handing
the baton over to Bert Newman. who
win dInati the orchestra until January
3 . Ned data. farmer vocalist with
Ralph Witt. I. proving popular sa tha
cremes at lbs amok* . . . Henry
Hunt, having aroma at Om Palm Orem
to Corpus Chrtatl. Tex, Is ono-night-
tr.f thrti that vicinity before opining
at the 11041 Illeaurnont, 110111M0011.
Tea. on Chastens.* Day. . . . Johnny
S urkarth loam* the Cam Madrid in
Unman* January 4 to open  four -
weak stay at the broinsPaisca Hatt

. . . Tod Rune and band
Ian 411141thrtse with Choi ;nag me...,
ratio man when It open's on Cush-
man lbw to Die Motor. La. Dooms-
bre ill. . . Rout* will carry show to
the West Cont.

TOM OSPITItY and hls nrehawirs
epseed for  antra angagement at the
Tana notel. Tuba Otis-. December 13.
to be followed by  few oaleor dates.
then Into the swanky Waste Club in
Lome City for the holiday seaman
. . . Th. band is being booked by
Priderlek Mee- of Kamm City. . . .

Harry IMIsky. Moltrilet. le  recent &d-
ation le Johnnie Adana' orehaars.
Dow to eta lab week at the Orey-
honed Mn Lanes Dayton. 0. . . .

Kerry Dlekmut win continue Marl -
Maly at the Silver Slipper In Mes-

a- featuring Arlene earns. at one
with Red Mends and Harry 'en-

w rap and Doug IlltUmmon. recent IIC
amnions from Denton MOMS . . .

Jimmy Joy art record In Lincoln.
Nebr.. recently when mare than LOCO
penpUr llatrned to him at the Military
have . . . Data mared as  biome-
mann; for several Inembere of Jerre
combo.

WILL 011310311411 and his slalom
tea mew Into the bisathaerlc OMO.
COMP% January IL when Joe Dand-
er. gees on the road. . . . bandara has
been this spot for many months
. . Art Kassel and his Kamen to the
Atr opened at the Ottison Hotel Ctn.
Annals. Detember 14 . . . An in on

tour -week contract with optIona.
"Weer Willie- Weakly and on -hears
miner the manage:neat :of John barthol-
maw. and at ora time known as
Tor.tmy Clifford end his Corranandery
are Riling an tridefIntuo engagement at
Harold Ermines Ontunibla Hotel in
Columbia. lit J. . Wettars
Sodlodos Trait Warman. Dill Maher.
Item Mottoes. Howard run and
Tensor, Hawk- . . MCA recently put
lob Mohr and band under contract on
the West Coma . Billy Wants
toms the week at rte Marvin Hotel In
OkInheendi Olty. all., completing an 11 -
hones eon at the Cliiyoso Kota. Mem-
Mao . . Veit will have le  arek
Over WET and will Mature Amy Arnett
and ;minis White. vocalist.. . . Korn
Rabat. of poramount Attractton to
be,. Pa, has the following bands one.
intlittng Ono Ohio. Pentarylvanta and
New York during Darerenber flair
Moscato. Tommy trims Kuehl* Rhea.
Clad* bunks Joe Metnerneey. toter Kaye
aria Itumell Dal&

CANAININ DRAOON. San Ibrancisoo
band leader. ha+ had his NM inured
for 012.000 by Oh 13 'members Of hi,
band.. . . boys have taken out  'Mat
policy Mating themartmo beeietictarte
to th event of ha death. . . Oka.
Inglandier and bend. with - Ruth Ma-
nn and Marta fuser. vocalists. have

the owl
_

dolphin nuaostro. will be comps/led to
u" only New York munchesmunches during
his stay at New Tort** french Casino.
bettnnIng January . . . Calyx Club
Is flint rb11117 Spot tO haunt  Vim
outfit. spotting ;dwarf% Owing -Out
band . Regis Is hentlintrig 
last radio Mono at the Rata Theater
In PtIlladollabta this week. . . . Al
IMr.sh,s was t1.. recipient Of  lams
decastive cats front Omar of the Wal-
doer lint week on the oceselon of hla
10th nnllersary as  dtroctor of Or
en.17%._

ItOWARD WOODS and his Royal Crest
Orchntra. which Opened at the Robert
Treat Hotel. Neralifit, K. J.. October 3
toe  fly -week tay. has clicked solidly
&adobes been renewed Until Jun lb of
neat year. . . Insainewi Meatnuing
end. . . . Woods broadcasts on WNCtir
Nea ark station. and Is due to go on 
network soon.

TLD PIO-KITS and his orcbeetra at
the Hotel New Toe kit, switch broad-
casting frorn Its. Columbia network to
Wort-ktutual . . Change is duo to
Oa arrangement between Mlle and
Maootc °corporation ot America_ . .
Ir...trad of  straight dana oraidon. Pio-
Iron t marine his postodl prOdUCtIon
offering* with continuity. eto. . . . A
new rumba band is at Jack Dempeers

: per R6001 Outfit is Clemente and
. Rumba Band. succeeding Julian De.

eMMIMEMInenlale

Local 802 Sets Regulations
For Arrangers, Copyists, Etc.

NSW YORK. Dec 21 -ConUnuing its
nunpaiign to unionist. the entity musical
Paid la new York Under tt. yuriodSCUOn.
Lana MEL Ailharfean r,drration of Mu-
sicians Una week proinuicaiat atilt rag -
Wantons fay awn coprcopyists sad
proofreders. All of than must now
pent the loom: no union crew can work
with noia.t1I0011 arrangers: all Wart MUM
carry  union seal 01 tho. local), Magni*
and  new sat of prices nu mt. Them
lam become part. Of the hears laws

Tbe new aloe orasead by the, local
moat.. that arrangers win set a break.
since they cannot longer double In
banns as truatrusamo and arrangers
without getting double seats and at 
minimum of 1130 weekly as sersniet S.+sides

It raises prime amorally for ar-ar-

rangersrangers An example is that Of a well.
known plaratat-arranger remently
e ared In both rapscitlee on  three-
Unie.41Werk broad:an He fun got
seals althi be had to teaks many at-
fantemoislo.

Borne orchestra leaders. naturally. ere
squawking One artUrnent lo that It fltae
plOyero don't IneMaso pay. eta* am
ringlinants will be mod and too many
bands will sound att. Ammer Is that
any good band can claim the ISMS
amountamount eeMly.

Trios helm ens wagon for lalarogionh
proofread/ors copyista for all hinds of
wort - broadcasting, theallors, d-1-.surge

publishers and the WM Aloe
hoped that &amateurs will be Mimed out
O the baldness or mach union mat

are school chums and cons from Mastr. city. Spokane. Wash.Sob and
his bend have been booked to appear lA
the/ Ifetherland Nazis. Ctn.:UMW.
opening December ID ha Chains t go -
Ind along as  pleat Rinker. inciden-
tally. is from  thostrtcal family. ha sis-
ter bath Mildred bailey.

Theo Mentampladod departure to Em
rope by Clarence has been
temporarily tan6Coned owing to Moon
The popular colored comparecompre and pub -
Usher ha. been confined to his home in
Jamaica. L. I. for almost  month, elat-
ing his office for lb* Drat Um* the

Sheet -Music Leaders
tgorna frame 1:00060640 141

"Soul em rMeechform MassMassloblion wad  emirs meloes Mem Come eo
Come. elm moo Wolf balms see  esossmos af msn.. *ens*, menus off Ms MMus
ems. wise to some. T100 t. sessureo. sae% mummy Memmom i.e day -
fa -dm 011.Moselloss.

gal*. of sossai by Ms Mamie. Illeamood Wok (.40114001000. 1104.. 8/40 sal 0400606
600 0. 460 me Imam mare 00,0000/01 alto  nobs telscrowea 
some In mode IS allmot Moot CorMsefloo. Moshe Cormesesso ..4 amt." lass..
lseess COM0111., 14m. Vorll Lees ONO,: Get 11144, 004-1 C4.01010 Mom. alms.
Compem V/00 Coopows. 0.11104.

1. Led leas 'as Sess Cl.,, le Com.. e Tess
L Tromso Wm. IL IS. Stenos MM. ea  NMI,
11.. A Iona tommadear 11. Throbs 1.11111e.

Comy Gee Up me gal. 10. Me OM..elOM..11 See
3. ..P. 1441.e. 11. I foam. Oroem

Twisty  I Oar& KIM. Om 12. torso Mo. Yams Me

la mom mom -Tousom laIrs.4- 'nee Salk" see inireboeme 0.11411 bad melt.
w1.1. meta Offlemos Woos. ernesmoad Mom 11Monms fo oreo lbe
meameof em loom CSw rem bolos maim/ sod **iv amis.

MIONOCRAMS 1111C04 0 bele maim mil Mism GI

.41.i V

tuar/cartelscrew. . . . Jack Itonan
and his orchmtra are at the Orion Mill
Maga ballroom. Vortarttlis. Calif. . .

Big lennal last watt In Wei Talk In
the band field winOuy Lombardo'.swell

opening at the hotel nooetaitt.
me of his big -Urfa start Mon mare
back . . . Jacky Mayo and his orches-
tra am playing at the Club nutonan.
Now Tort. . . . Prank Tour..wbo
ducts for John Charles Thomas'radio
programa and has an orchestra with the
Theater Guild tot Taring co/ the Shrew.
col.bestas 35 mars In the yactorion this
week

NEWS
insameamonn Nov 1.11.

What Moist Ilk*  record
attended the 020apietlon. of  o
Poe Nene OW. besting the.  
 that of the play. one c'
hits of the current leglUin .
swam Wonsan, that

avvkl tun* an inconenuan! as an ovtiatie n,,
Mont.Mont. gennee3 elninger tz-e M
Pubhafmer conpor.tson
earned Chars 10bIns and Mammy 1
u the legblet antlers to evote
effiaelen. Mgr wftniasing lie r.
Don the twit beatanod to their tea.,
Illve 111 a Meat hishst and to
low, than 13 sees.. ereending to exact
tabulation. the weft was flniabed and
ready for lbs prttitliv.

Chart. Rinks. contact man of the
Rettig Berlin forms. is going on  va-
cation prealleally the Mat ho has rad
la MAD. Unto Tim occasion aim In.

Seed bob (etas ne cif Am.

week. William. exports so n about
the early part of rvbruary moan
his health warrants- Ina rnisanci
abroad la to mate  few persorual
pear-m.o.* besides arranging taupe for
ha catalog.

Al bernard, the minstrel. hap Ma
weitten andpubItased  new comedy
number. girMterea bra in garsasuas
lIcescrbop and Sassafras rare him tan
tint natant plug on NMI

Al Sherman. Al Lewis and Abner Sil-
ver have turned over  song to Jerry
Vogel enUtled iftraintsed. Vogel Is

giving the companion ht. Indio/Una
attentoon and regards the notpaketkan as
 certain 6/1.

Wear Leslie. writer of Messer* IS -
lewd. ha e Omary Taarocra and Mbar
numbers that ham deeervedby rated
muntry-sods sucernaos le listing let
S outh Americo Deorraber 30. .000111.
panted by brabraLeall.P. JUN!  met trip
with no work In mind.

Para Smarm announce, that Rereads
have acquired the publiabtog rights of
Vadentesth the n'esteea Sties, sung by
Mk Paean. the flinging Cowboy. In she
lofty of Mc dadd/e.  new Warner Bros'
Western thriller Ti Is by 31 IC Jerome
and Jack Scisoll.

/oily-trout'-Doodle/oily-trout'-DoodleMan Shirley ?afa-
r:es film. Littteet Nebel. the Iotnt Mel.
trIbUU011 of Sidney Clare and Ruddy tie
11711rii. and I Lae* To Mete 11crsa r. 
nerry.Cio-nowat. featured In th 30th
cantury-Van track..Orteg the In-
tense. have been taken weer by the
llowletone Mune Oseponallon_

A norw couph have appearedappeared on MSno,orat r,rtron with  song, 0/ rtn
enamored by BMarla

and chrlytnral altar the nova of 
Maillar name by Thomas Wolfe. The
authors are An and OMNI Otte he
her t Marks states that he Dna hen

tt Salta In the work and bra &trendy
a." g- 6,1 it as  No. I plug

F.xclusive
Bookers for S Eswern Spots

NEW YORK. Dec It-Beet Jonas and
Jos intliansa sr* now handling thireene
Mete shows toe the Mayfair Club. Sea.
ton. lb* Batman, Motel. Prealleciest

31Lord IUrner Rout, isomers, and the
Village Mut Club and the V1IlPillageDarn
In this May.

In adistioo. user bat. past anOttoll
SoulsSoulsMOWS and Swing and UMW Into
the Chin WOW. 011iwors  infs. ig. T4.tees Iliesios eta tn. Ea noniron
vaunt to and Ann Could Into ha
btadrillos ("ob. Washington

sm e e..f
Music Covers

tea W  t WINK. Ten arm
50*0011 I Pie. C11 VIVID*

14411 0.4.04

maven lento
lInumwoo. . . Tenant Travers, Tolls- noted Ding. Rinker *and the Croonye I

Tell Thousands of BUYERS of
MUSICAL TALENT about YOUR
ORCHESTRA 1:::441stiewA"..Terria;Zete..4.7.

Tlar Bilesorel satfi haw  gtsmann-
seed of 75.000 cool's. And the Band and orchrstis section
of That nom will be reprinted end marled to  special Itandoickad Iiii
of Musical Talent &arm In Of parts of sfws country. No Orthestte can
afford to pass tas rho ssensendoos otencify systi advwtiting volo of tons
haw Mall your copy today to Tie
enit's °In" rarest "u CA"  With a strongye,- ord...  We sendoff In 1936

ADVERTISEMENT in the 41st
Annual Amusement Review and
Holiday Greetings Number of

THE BILLBOARD
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NEW TO1UC. Doe. 14.-Th mu y.
Proelilyn. will have spectolly produced
shows. the hones ircenigiNt Wally Jack-
son as producer. Trot ebow will go In
Pew Years Zee foe a NU week. with
Jackaon's serincee being optioned eorry
ter a seta

Jane Froman's RKO Dates
NEW Y. Dec. 14 -Sane "roman

bee been pitted up by the ftlICO for
three weeks. She wiU open New Tears
Rae at the Sindon. hosecm. and run
aim asra sibs thee cows Into Use
Palace. Clereelmid. &emery 10. and
!Mace. Ctsicago. Jeavary 17.

From Four Days to a Week
MONTILICAL. Dee_ 14. --The Prencala

Theater here lumped its usual four -day
'muds peaky to a full week for Lad
weak only. On the OM were UM and

Notathes. Remardi Trio. !red
Ramp and Louie* Jerome and IMO
are TY.-  -
7111011.11aNaNANatalltNallatlaIK:1011116'

0 Invaluable 0
0 Statistical Data

p40
0 0
0 Review' of the /
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or

And Other Special I
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In the Nest how .PJ
or0

tt Bill673ord 0
.,
P DON'T MISS ITT r
4..n.n.NhmaNaNanon.conwaa.

16 Weeks for U. S. Acts in
Janeiro and Buenos Aires

Lonibartour trill try American arts again-offer 16.
*reek guarantee and options--isro shows leaving in Jan.-
may send 12 a vein-Bob l'er rep for firm in N. Y.
NEW YORK. Doe It -A new outlet foe American acta. that of South Ainirrirei.

was dinehed this week by the arrest here of Andrea Tilliera, rice-preakbent of
the lainbartour In that country. Deepite the flop of an AM/Oran 1.110I sent there
to atom Tyinsa firm Is ism/ging gain lie intends sending two more above
from bete nest month. guarsissoting them to Is weeks and optioning them for
other Umee which may itictud. playing Parts. Claim. be can pay the seta good
tabs sad when sending them to his country la tiring thews round-trip trine.
pirtatien. The le miens camptlrr eight
mein la Rio de Janosto atad eight In
D ANKO Alma.

Two Mows will be sent out at a time.
which will mean an overage of 12 ets,ws
a year pint to that territory. In Rio
de Janeiro the acts will play the Casino
Ores. *gag two ammo a met. la
Inneoce Aber they play Use Testis
Casino. doing three shows at the Chino
and one at Use club. Snows setten
Mande Misr tbe eight weeka. thus mean -
log eight -week pickup. Tram
eases ham Mao to try to °Detract WI
Iselte. new at the Mayfair. Cleveland.

whAd=d0Ced foe him befoce In South
and made a rep foe blineett.

Bob Vernon. tormerly of ape Ver-
non. ntil look after the American boot-
tarn the Loenbarteur.

arrived here yesterday on the
114,3SAA3A ANA pac ts to remain
tor abaft lime weekse s be etill

bars

to ?teases sad IMassd. Verso&
will look atter 1110 Angeneas acts for thistear. stern wawa Altsgioa for the
foe Fhb ;ma anssa. when hIs act sp-
mese es the which Moe
the Mine BrellmaoIteir NMI sno rantnetodedOho*
earebeet lied Meet Ube Meow. Verses re-
-ismi Mem See SOW menelee.

Ilse abeam tor them Belles MO about
an Min end five minutes. and the ted
Leering We, In January stil 'Pommies
anent Mir or dv arta FORM is only
Makin Ste mean act. tt re shows
temetteg to January are evoinestul the
taligherielnr will continue le send down
Ameeleml bete. Tempo will also send
Mesa tem ant troupes on .the shows
leaving nen month

Gus Sun Opening
Two New Offices

RTRINOTIELD. 0_ Dec.14 -Ott RM.
veteren showman and active head of
the Otis nun Booking Cat -hang* with
headquarters here. announces that he
will shortly open two new offlose-ons
In buffalo. re Y. and another l  spot
to be announced t  later date. The
B uffalo quarters are dated to be In full
operation the middle of January

New Maros ere me& neoresery by
the Increased tookleas et unit -type
shows. according be bob Ms.. genera)
Manager of the Dun lino. Ohsw orates
that the Sun erne* as now supplying
MOW SO houses with unit show. etth
ethers carded to come Into the told
Mier the Met et the Fez.

Towns now being hooked with Unn
ilnews then the feted DUD office Include
11311kNows. Hamilton. Marion. ban-

Fertanseesth. ChUlloothe. Lima.
Findlay. Sydney. Lorain. Mansfield.
TA or:swine. Springfield. Ittlettneton.
Loran. Lancoster. 0Minetlle. Cam-
br-dge. Ashland and Alliance. all in
Min: Danville. ICY : Riehniond. Ind.
and Deaver Pale. Oa Three pro towns
in New York Mate will be added to
the nun hooka right after the sew
year. General Manager gnaw says.

Among the untie now playing the
Sun Time are Claes Davie' Catnap° Fol-
lies. raw r Crider's COMM, OI Mirth.
1111red Watt. 0.7 -La -La Ccmthientak

Folly, Brooklyn, Producing Owen Bennett's motive of MM. rep-
ort' Tops. Smut Dos Rms. Jizarale
Hodges' Miami Meats. Spina of Ports.
P aul Reno'. Mailwea mslistoo
Pkwida Nights Albs A ~Kee Assert.
SPropro' Mph and Strufbaula Anstoenne.

The !Inn** Detroit orrice. meowed by
Jack Dieliatetn. else report. considerable
activity. Shaw annesintges.

Belle Baker's 8700
For  Night's Work

NEW YORK. Dot- 14 --Probabiy top
n ame" for  oe-night engagement will
be gives Belie Raker N.e Tears gm
whim she doubles between lb. 0311mnim
and Fordharn uptown for RICO Kew
wul be the only act at lb* Coliseum.
and will do too showy et oath theater.
getting POO from each bow*.

Other RICO homes playing New
Tears Ws .hens ere UM Pre/Alin.
B ryn,: Prospect. Brooklyn. and Alden.
JAMAIMI.

Hamilton -Paterson
Getting Dow Shows

111W TONIC DMR 14.--Tbe A or B.
Dew office bee landed two new bourses
for les boobs. The Clionada.
heads. le playing Unita tot four days.
opening IlUnds=da night TVA show
in UM y wee Fewirfaise
(Les. The" Clortstatie *Fry unit to..
In lemorrow mad t. and the show
to Mow win be Ile nirille of 1131. Nowt,
la ono of the Ramon Mole In Canada

The Mejestio. Paterean. N. J. starts
playing 'suds shows this Saturday.
Panty w131 be flee Mlles On the split
York. shows changing Saturdays and
Tesedaya.

raw. num le eventing louts Sobelter  return date at losers Mate. Pew
Tort. at 63.040. which Is higher than
%bars lem mar,. Wing pqacUed In
for Jaweary.

South Honors Bates
talW YORK. Dee. la --Peg les IIree.

mewed omIrprod decor. pewee' teem
Mee to Cemovello. S. C. be hew. roma
M de bowled Lein We/swan LL
Mender MOS. fee Me before Cautemas
Tree Ctera. A mesmeeter melt be. of floo
hole sod 17 son ;waded WA rem Me
efroets. Me woe neared eraser IA Me
Seettmera My mad ma Ms departure Aso
prosereted 1454  bogs *Mee sup seeable
Morebed es seisms trim tbe pease. ce Br
Ilb meaty.

Paul Moss Clears
Pansy, the Horse

NEW TOR/C. Dec. Minh. of
Boyd -Wirth Alitmetkena. Weed  com-
plaint with License Commlasioner Raul
atom salaam ten Al Onamasa office
over a booting Of tbe set of Mussy. the
Hone. repreeinated by Jack Mmes. of
the Ormemos comer. CAW came up
yesterday before the 0=2mi...toner. and
II we. dissaleseg after the evident,/ was
heard.

Dairies. sconnpanters by I ter beet
Broder. attorney. appeared before Mosa.
Wirth iriplained that he had Welted
the diet for Hrarn's department Lore
cirrus held Tbnkaitstnil Day In Oen-
trot Park. Act dui not show op
because MOM, had algood another con-
tract for It to play  theater In Ain-
uudam Davies said he did net know
about the Heron tiete .t the Cline of
the Mester booking. a *ben learn.
toe of It altered (Andy Mare)brother substitute. et* dose a
stranss act

binder asked Wirth to prelim*
contract for the engagement. and
pointed out that It we. cooly traped by
Mayo That It saw for  supuiated
Notary lea. JO per tent and was not
signed by Wirth nor did H ivietion
Use name of tbe emploonr. Wean sold
that Wirth could net be the employer
and agent at the tame time. and the%
if h. was the implorer the 10 per tent
amounted to  kickback.

Citron Accuses Simon
KIM YORK. Dec 14 -Hermon Citron

haa complained to the Aftlit litepro-
tentative.' ALnciatioi. RICO agent
group. aretnt rerd orrUelns
latter of booking !toy ardhy with RIO
despite the fact that the act Is under
contract to Citron. Act was recently
with Andre Laaty's French Revue, whWt
unit was hipreaented by Simon

Edwards M. C. in Rochester
new YORK. Dee 14 -One INwerdo

has been hooted by RICO to na. e. the
ahoy at the Palace. IsoebasiwAnleg
trio Friday ill. prideger. has
been given three and a half week* by
the circuit. pearls, the awbascApr house
December st an awn dye. Inn ta-
to. with SWAM. Troy. INMANWIN1y Sag
Albany.

Gil Lamb's Repeat Tour
NNW YORK. Dec. 14.-William Morris

asabel boa arranged  repeat tour of
Europe ler 011 Wait He will aaU Jan-
uary 11 aboard the Minya for two ...ens
t the Alhambra. Parte. opening January
17. He follows with ths scab.. Donut
month of Februery. Returning around
May to appear In St tmula musical Lock
for Laurence Schwab.

"Smile at Mc" as Unit
NEW YORK. Dec 14-The Fere at

Y. mush's!. which had  abort run on
Broadway In Lett. Is ping out se 
Focht unit. beaded by MIL Lambert.
Ooee to Hershey. P.. far Arthur Fisher
and is also booked for Telleilk

BAIL TAYLOR'S 00 La La Contester.-
fal &mei has DMA out .inc. April and
"ill PPM Right now it le
playing the ObtallanY coin -

r".SS pospn. losiodeas Conon OM -
001`1160 Ilenoett. Bike. Lee. Is

Beau and Louise. Ma Aseernass Rol -
fords. Middy labs are OMMISMIty Ray
Orareld end Mena Ottnery. Want
Taylor la menospool the Maim ma DM
Mouth le menleal mesh,.

F&M Opens
Up St. Louis

Attractions go into the
Ambassador - stage.1
policy for the Missouri

NEW YOWL Dee. 14 -Panchon
Marro le seals opening up St Couto to
stage Ades. Scheduling Its two hemora
the AstabMinder and the Missourt. foe
aurae. NUerintig settlement of deals

Use unions. The Min played showy
In both houses Lot year or so. Lent
before It Mailed en 1tm Federal action
agnined lb* [[grafts for withholding
Alm product.

The Ansbaryador to K LOW.. W111 play
atereetaons only, and the term show
opened yesterday. It was a Leal at-
traction. elation KIAORti Saturday
Moat Club. featuring Al Roth. The
Often and Johnson unit will open flew
this Filday. while other snows booked
In are Henry Armen* and unit, week
of January S. and Mayor Bowes' ems -
tours January 10 Al Pearce and gang
are arholuled to go to eltber January
17 or 24_

The Missouri In that city Intl play
stage -band shoe, the Orel show tenta-
tively set foe January 1. About erten
sr Night eons will to Used In frost of
tbe band. with the acts being pecked
up en MOW to the Midwestern tereitery
B ooking, ter thh bce.e. se well so lb*
Ambesseder. will be reated after by the
F. de M. Iltegoollinse here.

S. Jr M. Owed HS deals with the
setsetetene and Magebande locale In at
LOUIS Met meat. The contract for the
Anitramedor calla tee 11 -west[ guar -
antes on lb. year. the unions prinioue.
17 holding out foe a 20 -week minimum
A similar deal la understood to have
been wet up en the 141sernirt

Artists Give 844.500
For Jewish Charities

!Mg YORK. Dee. It --The Artist.'

rilDILLOW

ot the Federation of Vreteh
=subention et

mitW
lib

seettredMOS Send{K*on posters risen -
Ili

Wednesday at 1110111611011 bid 1111M
MIL Ardor About 111 ationdod. In -
eluding -narno- sets, semi& hookersand Orcurt brake

Louts K Sidney. chairman of the. dt-
visite, presided at the luncheon Other
poultere wen Phil Baker. David Bern-
stein. Louie Meer. Samuel D Leados-
ekarit Men Iterole and Major Albert

Th. porkies's% contributed beerny
in the RIF by labs group to raise
5110.000.

Detroit Variety Club Elects
DETROIT. Dec. 14. - Detsvit vanes

Club held Its manual Recta= at officers
thse week. with Mourne J. 0113111i=
dent or MetrepoUten Mottos
Digapany. elected preesteent is onisesed
WISSIDU Gottlieb. Other nee offseens
Ilielederaton M. Whey. rensreS mersager
e t Attsed Thrown of MUMMA& mad Rey-
meme I Moon. emend mosses, ser Co-
Opiratire Theater. of tetstssaus. both
'Meted doe-preddetam; man mutt. oson
tar,. and John 1. Save. meatier.

Newly .Meted directory are: Carl Suer -
mole. Prank . A. Weta.-nan. Meanie
ootUteb. Harold C. Itohlroon. IMMO
IllItuide end Ales behreitur

Misfit Re Deserred
NIW 10111C. Dee 14.-Vmele .awl

lo.potoot Ore* ea. tooeadoom NN st
Mauro strew as On/4mm rimmed., re

ortIe Note Ilkooleerg. MICO's am-mo. . WOO* SOO dug the term/ of
tee motreet fee she -loom reenomere"
0.11, Moro wove. amid. Illosoaers.
Stela. of Meek Comoustem of Ammess.
meempsoled by and goer.. flaroorrottuil
fiaspleA of Me ferret. Comet as MII0
teemeet feed Siemok MKO moot. ore DM
Nereard. 550 MuMee. Aad Myr erom
.trodMed Mr  ample of loom
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taken over frms the PWA cregartUation
beaded by EMI Boothe. He said be Pee..

j"NN HARDEEtt
Loped at Lam cese of ha project. would 'Mar, ALL or tat iA"
teach the stage by the holidaea ft

menu the Living Newspaper project and
the Herlege IRMO Theater ere the neat-
est to reilleation. so* si OW* OW,

Trent 00latore ineanwhire Tee wired  8,3 1,1.1.1.1`r1 '.4 PIP141.600PG.
President lleeerred and Mayor La-

VAUDIEVILLIE NOTES
°BMOC DeATOT sailed December le

on the Aqintanie for Magian& ohm*
he open. at lb. 744/14411ty 14:40.
DOD. December SO.

ETHEL ALLIS ha* alined lamb's
set for /de European tour. . . . beet
J ams and Joe William. ham
S ymms and Parney, Beats, Donna.
Tan. June lboyd and Micky arsaite bah
Sao 1eT0 Unit playing mud..

tOE SierlIt and Charles Dale are
beat to vend* wain. . . Woke in
their combo of two We for four days
starting ?rider, at the Ttlyou. Coney Is-
land.. . . Marto arid Lasalle are with
them . . !Inward. Pena and Nayarit will

Paris Bills
(Week 0/ December II)

Taylor std her sensational
Quartet were rushed Over from
to replace Use Osa)ou brothers

mid Juanita at the Alhambra. am the
NNW were rafted not due to injury to
.niasela. The Peggy Taylor Quartet
dims solidly and will rentals for fol-
WNW program

The Illableo. Montparnasse nab*. otter -
toe isteessom MB this week. with Dallas.
weepy muslansiat Debeee. punat-coase-
dlea: i.e.,? varratis, fenny bike Mese.
dtAlt: Witch. AnNelina lecientrao Jean
natithet. scro dames Irks Mho Meockwa.
cute contorttnnuet: Oestle Speatts. sing.
er. end ereetertek and Iliallata. dance
MUD.

AMC holding ewer protein la tar its
third west. with Omar. the Alateleen
dance,. as added attraction. klemosy.
D aemon seed Albert lee onsets, SalistlY
native talent this week. Peel b. billet
a mille warm here at powirst.

The Athena& eimee hend-40-hand bal.
anomie barmy sem dancer. and the
Pour Rienys. comedy bar set, are at the
Osureent Palace. The Kit Love Sisters.
6theere: Damn, Tito. adage* trim: Neal
and Porter. reenedy Wire set, and the
Three Tagools are at the Reis The
()temple has a preach Mangan produc-
insa. with as Saha Miler Sheleme and
tee Oats. Iles Saar Osessa-
Meat Meta. Americas Yeller Masers.
are at the Paraassust. .Ptie lealeitn.
sac Is at the Clash

lOreard Illtleab. AaMtnes loop pas-
tler: the Tbree Senee. Mee downs. and
Concha and Cloneba. eraltbrtate. are at
the Lido. The Pour Wonders. Two Fok-
ker, and 1.7,14 mid Ronald are at Elam
Pikers Aide.

The Amex lirceasele. Continuing male
prngrsma, with CAM NADA= act:
Tice Illonernfelas. Repro& few

Uhaslonist. and Nine Mareedente.
mashie! Pinks and Aires. Asienolill
t oner skater, are at the Osprey cabaret.
and Jean Warner. Alnertean fan Muster.
Is at the Broadway. Brussela.

Leblanc. Duchene and RAY. hero I3Alles
trto, are at the Iltapertio In 1/00410i-

Ta Tomoosibor 1 111...1.. oft. .-

ci" RIMAC'S
111111111111 tare 11110CMACI106.Oz....01. is b. 0.61101..-realm. UV 11,;

16.11111ElyStek Me sag . awswe t

PAUL DUKE
**P*EST1DIGITATOR**
aoaahat PI re. AM .It

10414147110104 CT * 1:111:14 V

ATE FIELD
(Dsoishell M1414111)

...mg Defoe so .1111. Mont.V. 1/1
/ii Moose  11171 Ire.000111.0 MAIO. Ft  Son,

sis..roote2%, Noe Tom OA,

ACTS WANTED
raZrarao:44~C?4.14jM.
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GEORGE EHINGER
144411, A.4 OM 10.1111.o. Teo.

cork week for RICO 'tasting Jai:marl
10 at the Palace. Cleveland. . . . Prin.
ore Tromso and Theodore Hardens go
into tbe Capitol. Trenton. thla Setae -
day and Sunday for RNO. . . . Peril
Insnon made another plans trip Sat-
7gdAP Rile time flying to Clemierid.

. Pam Holman lett Near TOrk Set -
today on Um Amiltante ffr London to
do picture work. . . . Roy Ridley. 'who
recently, ceased with Andre Lmikes
Preach *erne. will play Albany, Troy
and Scbeneetady for RICO. opening
Tuesday. . . . Oddly liaison. New York.
producer. will drive to Chicago, array.
tog there New Tear's Day.

OILYE assaysy is  new 143dItion to
the Burns and Anon unit. ernich will
play the Midwest. . . . Sandy &tart.
formerly of Man and Evens. is now
singing begs with the 1/300 Pounds Of
Harmony quartet. . . . Now touring
the South. and Pod Mader la tbe only
one of the original 3.000 poundal left

. . Jackie Orme. harmonics lad.
has been playing honor' hotel spots.
. . . Juggling .714 WI New
'reek taturday on chi Aoultanis to ft.
turn to London. . . be back
In the States again this summer. . . .

Disabled Veterans of the Mountain
Horne In Tennessee have made  re-
quest foe costumes. music and tbs iILthat go to help putting on  shoo.
. . . Odbert Thayer Is In charge.

A M. of The Deily Mrdweie
ruttier. of Taft Celli . paid visit
to Joe (Dad) Keaton. who 11171g at
the Tearable' HOWL Les AnCelm.
Jae told him '1 ham 011 years behind
me and plenty ahead." . . . Will liars
S ociety rine will open this Priday at
the roe. Detroit, and not the Poe.
wadthartes. D. C. . . . Johnny Hyde.
of the laasyla Agency. Dew to Tease In
connection with the imposition being
raid to that State. . . . Abe Lostfogel
cense on from Hollywood to meet him
there. . . . Lou Waitron. also of the
Norris office. la an accomplished
speaker of the rrmes lansuacy . .
Picked it up when be represented the
office shoed.

Carrillo's Week of Vande
LOG AMOR:Lie. Dec. 1e -The feet

Levey modern)* calor has booked Leo
carrale. of pictures. foe a week at the
Orphetins. 0,4Phtf4 Prri, Tears Day.
Week will be Candlioa first to  Coast
vaudeville bones In several pears.

The Billboard 17

Ouardla. appealing to them to help girt
the WPA heads to liberalise drama
project red taps so that all legit actors
In need can get oo the projects. whether
(b re were on home relief November 1
or not. Oillniore repeats. however. that
'Rutty is not catictsang the government
Or Its personnel. but le attacking the
red t endear that threatens to chola
the whole Ides. He says equity la not
tutraindful of the government's generos-
ity and Its aid to the drama.

In Hudiors County. Oupwrwbor Earl .1.
McLellan has put Prank S. liarrteen in
charge of registering actors for WPA
drama projects atriallan writes Equity
he fears there may not be enough
dramatic actors to hie county and that
he has been authorised to except 33 per
cent of has caste from the outside.
Equity has only about SO members Lie -

Intl:New Jersey.
mudeente project In the mean-

tim.Moecont
Mad Whitehead called

Is some We. Charles

ip1StIOrta for sew '10315 tutu ,elk.
Whitehead Otiesplelne the red tape Is
making It Liapossible to masks any real
progress on caetsby Dew mud*. minstrel
and CM -1M stbOT7O. Sidle Donning. na-
tional adviser on them project, returned
%osier from  quick trip to Raabington.
D C.. where be Is said to Dam con-
ferred with Harry Hopkins. rederal WPA
bead.

The music project la still isorwrehat in
an uproar es a result Of Local le72's con -
assent attack on alma. Project Director
hiltnLl Sokoisere polka's. It Is ander-
stood that 17.000 musicians bane ap-
plied far WPA jobs but that call a Sew
hundred are on now. Then drams de-
partneint has requisitioned 200 rued the
egad* department 400. but unless It
could get more inumetans as the WPA
pay roll the movie department wank' be
able to meet title demand only by dis-
banding some of its symphorly or-
( -Posited and moreanising the esusistene
into jam Olinda.

The City Project* Council meanwtine
hen been °remit/one  Semi among the
WPA Meat*, project wafters and last
Mehl held protest meeting. It le
OtOlaridlOg elimination or led tape and
has author -lard  committee so see Hop-
kins In Washington. Pearlman.
who recently resigned as theater project

(See UNION COMM on mire IS)

NEW ACTS
Miles Bell, Bedini & Co.

Reviewed at the Drone. Mon:. Style-
Conarety wad singing. Setting -1n owe.
Ttine-Pourf reit saisides.

A pleasing comedy turn. anho the
routine mole tighterdne up. It rune
pretty clam to the usual pattern. with
the young comedian holding the stare
thruout and  girl and boy stooges run -
nine in and out for bits

hell le a likable comedian. handling
his Wks and pp nicely and spresang
the peeper surprise when the stood*
triteniepte bile. Mho 'UAW). a charming
rennet, does swell &mut job. Het
erred% Maisel food about wanting to be
naughty la pest new suety. The male
stooge. affeetata a queer walk end wear-
ing *atm heavy eyebrows, pia gotta a
few issegini..

Act general went over °kph A
toter pee* and shorter solo numbers by
nen would help. however. P. D.

Little Miss Mtiffet
aesiew.rd at the Wows. Irons. Style-

Staring and miller. Setting-hi owe.
These-Ted mlerfes.

Little Mae Muffin, taken from the
clarinets or a famous thyme.
:1 US* billing used by this talented young
ringer. who was announced es WRAP
rtist

Sibre le  abersabse and dimpled brunet
elm Onot pop nuatbert. scoompanytne
honadt at the guitar. Works directly
into the aglow bee vote. coming over
sweetly. the bit PISMO at times Did
three numbers. Including Noce Renoir
Mph fe and I'm LIMN, re  °trot Sty
Weir. Docent try any sates :awry ar.

ranormenta or UM.. but sticks to /.hint
the numbers as they are

Marie  nice teepesselon bare. eaotiei
third and get  good hand 13

Jane' and Lynton Revue
ArrOnotd at use 01`11114 Opera ?tone.

Mr.. York. ante-Deane Sash. Setting
-Plitt stye (.Perish. Tesso-tighlem
et imam.

A honey of  thine+ naafi, with two
of the bud dace me seen In moons. They
are the belled couple bellroomers. se
Meerut abS rhirthelle a twosome around
The gene with which they wort la  treat
to see. Illeartthes eoneden of  rumba
affair. opetang an ealentrie dance and 
soft-ahos turn to OMR Might be Im-
proved tf the ars* roemas were apottell
to Hoes.

Three others In the act. two bop and
girt. Latter dem an acrobatic offer

ins: one of the bey" dom the usual mike
erocming end the other boy has  fast
and pleasing tap buiaber.

Chord base Is  stems hand.

Lnbenton Trio
neetemed rif fee timed ereme Roves.

New Trek. 1ttyn-Stoltine
riell seats. Time--nue minute&

Throe rediee-sinstbay stele whom act
win be Ilayityrod by more showman/7
starring and a scent change In routine.
Act se priselpsft The eosin stater
twitting one as both of the Others to
various positioas. abets as skate@ around
the neck. under the WOW etc

Odle should make It leak harder, not
wort so uniformly. The dosing bit. In
which the Milder spine the other two
around at the same Um& very good

3. P.

Haim HO
BILLY AND BEVERLY

BEMIS
DANCING DYNAMITE

Nast siereitirri 50751,
tea / roadies* C.W.

IlAibpageaboo1

MILES INGALLS
Cwt. 6 Ai,. 0416.4.

51418. ladle CM',
New ewe OM M. Y.

*JACK
JOYCE

:OGG
N V. 0.1..Sow ealEress.

NOM  OL.74111 MO-
T**

if IMMO.

Pe.

meow 61.411vINII MID 1611111.

DON RICARDO
Time T01.1101111.11. 11SPTIO OP TWO

1180 11.4aow... Von 41419-
011.JC:C:1_11."12 1410131EI1NJZ

PI-417AG
RETURN
DATES

WHERE Therm*
thief ll.,
a Renton

1036 Edition

"New King of Syncopation"

LUtirFIRD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Dermisbee I irh is 26th
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY DANCLS

low
114A1101.0 Witte.

17 11.01 410.1. It New Tort, N. T.

eleno re wood
IN see

0010MIAL spider DANCE
O. Tyro Woo Sows Seaver

Cwmbran/  Wood In Lab

 A New Personality
plus . . .

CLAW CMADM.
*571175?

presenting her
outstanding

Novelty
DOUBLE

CANE TAP
ROUTINE E

El

T

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
bILLbOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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Loew's State, New York
Priday prearag. gm. to

Mutiny en fee Soliatr. MOM'. super
sipietal. mows into the Mate after a
long fun at the Capitol up the bloat.
Tb result la that the Stele lea% this
batacares finest to "suer homes. as ad.
tootled- this week length of the fibs
bet out tbe show to four KY. running
la Use neighborhood of 40 minutes And
the show leol op to par by any 1Z1414,1a
the nrst three arta meaning taught.
When  State audience is mild In re-
moras for three acta to  row tiers
wonsething I. wrong. Tbat's what hp-
paned at Ibis Mow. Don Redman. taw.
Pa riming brought clot the old stagnenoe
spent. Iluefores was very goad. and
Mese M One for anotherr heavy week,

Om, Brothers and Deity bring their
MEM, turn into the opening spot.
glib Mom then window demonatrating
WI and Wavered by the Carr boys with
theft bertrequed serebstles. Of course.
Ire  very good act and the veto work
Meg ate ably. Deg their ate minutes
engen empeter se wen ma It should bare

Ann Oreertenty deuew with 0011 two
some numbers. Working with a male
MAMA. it. dew fort TMs a Lorety
Dap and Dee Peres, A nice enough
vows. but nothing to arouse an audi-
os:se to eareptional reaction. In her
favor Is  era -ad appearance- and she
wears a beautiful Sleek and green out.
M set Mt by  long cope.

JM Thabia. &Wel by Made:ins Kneen
and Margie Menem rough up the trey
wee with low -dews comedy. Act Ime
bees Me  lot wl thew whllb was eel.
dented by the eminatece hang. but It.
sometem nienited M Me malt sae at
the heetelL Jeers May a twww Od-
le% but is but very elosew es woe
terfai. The gide aid Ws age We.
lidellite Milos a abs wough owed sad

Des threaderlrt igAterged by a
CM aosewooesseid. remit a big boon
swelling se the !seethe opened on
them A really Meer colored mew
M atibitan and his 14 boys. waiting
dtastenby all the time. The band new
Mean= a let of poop lehleh
reriallidy le a ocrwer for holden
crew. And they Ong wen. OetwerlenT
tai BIM amber In which they are led
by SWIes Wetmore. billed es -nor-
kieli Inge atteef."' That fallow has a
Melt Mee said what's more and excel -
Mat plieMhalty. twat qualities town. -
lag 1Ie hie spun* tie set cold Other
itoltivit7 Y Thrd. bower and 0417 bflif
vie p b town plenty we hoofing as
IIMIUll Isepted have ft. What rhythm
and tact slowing! Redman I. a
pplaaant baton mama and hisboys
toew their music mines11111111=

Roxy, New York
naarseemd !Milo gonseng. Doe. U.)
Inietytblera Web to the Cieen and

&Mises wilt that occupies the Roxy's
Made seettoci this wed-Merything.
that Is. elowet the title. The title
ShorpeiMeM CMOs. sad the oldellarity to

Oees. loge bat esigeltaL can
Ialafgr be etwieweded sir gieildned.
Oelleadit et that. bewever. the sheers 
ocemedy wow. with the two chief mess -
Mena saes cosy all over the theater.
sad lie eastesere shrieking In Use
aisles. Olsen and Johnson are two of
11 MINOR Ma, toe tau orporteirs
money. In show bustwas today-4MS
it'. pet UM that makes the title Wag
stand out It *Mild be underetandable
for a thbel-este knit to try to cash to
On the pegmbartly of amities show. but
Olsen Mei Johnsen we tent -lies on
the OM Manta and they don't seed
MIS SIM cid thing to get by.

'The eibirera  howl from start to
MOB with eiteldbee and may MU foi-
leitifon With Ohm at rapid -the pace.
mite INSIIMUM Miterlude. tor non.

comedy talent. Not many of the latter,
Isciewer. and It'a jtra as well. the
teaseely keeps web a raped -fire pace
tbat the 1.644011114V11 went bathing Mac

Aime. the een-loonies are the a-
rse Sistera. who do harmony singing.
and TM Mlle. an arriaring one-man
Mad. 28e bests lb* anus. Mays the
puwo mod toots wind-lnetrumenta dm -

for  grand hand. and eonsby Owing two trumpets at once.
There's also Jimmy Madonna. boy
dancer, who scone excellently with 
wide assertment of di/Desalt routines.

There** 'plenty or production and
plenty of girl.. too. the 34 Ow Poets,
Otte. brims troupe. being uoreseneel
by tbe unit's own 12-gni Ilea. That
makes the production end plenty Inift
posestre. with the kids working some.
times la shift* and sometime. an at
0-cf, prartioally filling the big stage.
Threw youtimten. pulls from the link
de solo atutf In the production aUrn-
bees, with three nude daneera to help
thorn out.

Place L also found for the usual
radio amateur winner. who la. this week.
H uth Somers  largo and lovely Las
who slags Mr Darns..

77toso named In the billing. broader
tie performers already monitored. in-
clude RUM Pans lone it the finest
comedy WM this reporter ka. aeon).
"Itidlogkagur Reece. Bowe Rom and
-had Free' Barry Webb They an rater
plenty of plaudit& for as zany and
Oita:Sous  comedy show se atarthlog
this aide of Mattaawan.

Plettihr le The Greet tospreameticos
(erairsorean and Mum ear nicely filled
the nipper Mow opening day.

=OEMS BURR.

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
lieriered 'Warty Zrestrisy. December LS)

(SLUt PAAADLI, Minn°
Jointly owned by Alirtra Morton and

W. Dellaryle. Slow remittal, Attu* enjoys
the all. 01 the pet of the Wilbur Coal" -
man Circuit mood used irbessetrer pis ibis
for the opening bin when a new boom is
added to taw tame. A. leaked at bere.
this la understandable, for the unit la 
trim Layout and 14 teat. being cleated at
around SS minutes

Featured and extra in the Wing hers
was Illeartetta Leaver. IOW America of
!doge a Ow -end -ten ealeigini tram Mc.
Kesipert. Pa. Rev Is  heat attraction,
the alaragase plastering acomentiag toe
numb ooh the beasiswee. which teal.
islitaethe preeCtirielease Muse.

wow was WNW around ease le
Blew tee a Wilder et Mei America. As
is. le is iweileg eie awes art show
aatiebee  tle spealieg. and the=2Inztowee he We trirrer7111=

bee *swan ,poets. tarotie gMMp la tie le ter 
Wolf Ibentair. thee wise bet OWN
bolo the Owl Theleillftrillt Ple the dirM

Nile haws wow vim
The Bawd" Slagle. hawed emit

Mar breathe. eller a ewe novelty. sod
111121e bort come on dinar them the sem
rood beceng. Mee inallowo featUre
number, an aoroasts Item gang from
gown 160.4181E4. le a pretty bet en net.
and Thermo return* to, acme Windbag
of a heavy nes ban toe  good hand.

Miss Anemia. who ma really do Dom -
UM& Mere% coupft eS Mom, rye OW
e faidic Treadder. boollas ea the
bier. Thew Trawbee. is. 5. etraightles
lee her. her newereewals tothe wrist . The MOM haat Wor
the awls is  hathtes ads. WO le sive
an MOM

Lee Sariele. eatriet. has 
wirailas ireeMilewiM thatb a
iwwe/ add the thew mem directly boo
ThilkierW airde at leglead. DOW we
esealteie perlaswera sod det  round ot
adailiew ladiareed. hard -
towable WS. Mei a Wed boat far My'
sat PM NNW et Iii. Raab, with sane

11 1: 0
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1270 Sixth Ave.

tropersemattona. aitho abs down t at Use
show.

Normally tee show hes a ail -piece
band, but augmented here. Picture. shop
Cele (Paramount). D. OWS.

F.arle, Philadelphia
raremared Friday A frr,i0Ors. Deo.

(Pint Show)
Pre-Cbristroas trump had effect on

Marto attendance today. lb@ net show
bringing out lightest opening In sectral
weeks. Show-composed of radio names
-sea well received and might by In for
some heavy mallows from ,bopping
crowds.

After microphone intreduction cur-
tain& part on Del Regis Orchestra (14
men). an excellent band which gawks,
up for lack of showmanship Melts with
good must!. They open with  direr
arrangement of Otarfases ft OW
we. in which they Introduce solo mem-
bers of the band.

The Tell Meters. harmony trio fol-
low with rrorMeeisy.Mlity-Mo,  hot
nunsber, and another tensed, song. ter
Motto to the Durham.

Dawn and Manes not so strong on
their Toralixtrigg, but clicked big when
they went Into their dance. Kasen the
male member of the teem got  good
hand for his eneentrie Mapping.

BIM Taylor. willows* Texaco contest
air litanor. Maas Ten Are My tre4y seer
and Med Abort the lop. clicking nicely
with her smooth ?Mew The orchestra
theta briefs an outstanding orchestra-
tion. featuring two pumas. live violins
and a vocal solo, on Cie/ We Deed.' 
Midsummer MOW, be41011, with stager.
unproeramed. settler biggest hand of
&h. -w.

Pete Woolery. local radio product and
suave songstry. toners with /redone!,
MM. Whew high :yes Are Sastineeand
encores with Smoke Get. to Tour rpm
Raton and Smith return with an re-
centrte Dowery dance.

The Three item Negro trio appear
for another hit minim with their har-
monising and good cootie pantomime
They do imerybodies Teeekfa'. An...ft? on
Teeth. 0111/RIV end Dynamite and I fled
 Doplowe bee. Orcheetra stride up
show with bet rhythm number.

Pain M One Way Terta.
IL lialltDOCIIL

Bronx, Bronx, N. Y.
tietrieweil /Map temetree. Derewikr 231

Thee fenroll sheer is among the beet
ems here la  letor I. Ail MOM. acts
wore wet haled. aithe  couple were an.
n ognoad by the edam. who aloe beaded
the aiming tem

°pada, we ow tie Orkillelle. man
and wemen. Meg deighbatMlell and

Mg Mike In COSMO IMIlftpap
Mar Mk mega airs. de -

e wes Yet at epeeist eseawy. le made 
w ad loweedos. iota Maw and eed
Maw relieved the straight routine et
INI

stetting.
Cres MI1 and IMMO Mil Company

allowed and did Mt lime math trouble
scoring. ben I.  pleasant young tallow
who ewe and Isondies comedy MOM.
with Mee 5.4101 saaleang as straght
and a male Meese doing low comedy.
ition WOW Is  pretty eyeful and con-
tributes pleasing storing Act has the
talent bort needs amftothrr h./Reining

Little atlas Muffs& Introduced a. a
Wee? artist le  pretty brunet who
singe and appareling** hereelf on  gui-
tar. Kw  rerreshIng personallty and a
sweet, tho elightty 11ess2. singing voice.
Specie/11"W In pop flambee.. putting
them over nicely.

MA Pabst. who had been doing a
good Job easereing. then closed the
Res  wren comedian and Thaws how
to pace acts Affecting a careforee. In
formal style. be put over Ms comedy
bits and talk and brought on Itutht
Hamilton and avoids* nape for bits_
braes Itantilten. blonds dose swell
comedy sort and broke like  real tamer.
Ram. a youth Introduced se an amateur
winner, stepped the show cold with ht.
sure -ors dramatic delivery of pop bal-
lads

pictures were Siorembose Rowed the
none: rub Mn dee ph tee. Bliallfea veryRadio City. New York good tonight. PAUL 1110113I.

P.Fr-7151111111R CUS
CIRCUIT

41111MINNINP Radio City Manic !fail. N. Y.
flterteuvel Thursday reftenlair. Dee. tip

Teo week. of Lily roe'.' I Dwells Too
Moen is followed In this week by °maw
w orm is he Person Not much of 
turnout at the third show opening day,
which mutiny I. a pretty good gauge for
Use balance of the meet A very nice
stage show accompanlea. running 31
Minutia. Meg two ggigiegigg act., mg.

bur gall and Stanley Brothers. inahlbt
of the show, is rounded out by Uwe over-
ture. console solo newsreel,  Screen
linamhot short and  short palatine
the hospitals drive.

The symphony crew this week do a
grand ph of Ito:mini Willis.. Tan.
Always  most effective overture and
when played by so capable  crew as
this house harbor* Its value is furthered
considerably.

Stage show Is entitled Joy fella. I+
out Into seem manna with Itte
Marken getting the production cr
Opening has Use Music Ralf Octet. no
croup. singing nicely entree' In 
Una 01 four huge Liberty bell.
lowed by the ballet girls. who lr
and we, beautifully thru a rs.
tine. They 'teal the Rock, -
precision. eepectelly on arm us

S tanley leathers are the the
Going two of their ono dance t):::11,/,
to very good rentrna Their first is
sort of eccentric. to which they hand out
dame and different track& Other to
their drunk dance. /always a sock tri-
be. Rochelle. follow them and the
an doing ono of the boat rout
they've ever had. credit going to t
Snyder.

OM* club gets Its Meted in the I:
ease. and the time they are in a ca..
boy streceptore Mem Poole sad Sedate
Stag It wan her wed applause returaa
Wilbur Hail w  MUM nowelty ter
WA home his comedy torn relying cet
trick playing of Inatntlarnta and finding

moat impostor?. audience. lt.'.
clever chap and his Pop. Oom the
Weasel another is still an en)eyable piece
of Madmen

Pinola, finds a colorful sort more c4
Albert Johnson's grand wort, and enlists
Use arevices of lb* Rockettee. glee dub.
ballet. one. filDleeT HAMILL

London Rills
(Week of December 111)

Ma newcomers the west are Suffice
Stone. Max and he Clang and Acm?We
deem An three arta are from the
Plana with the fleet two making re-
appearance. here.

Mies atone. attract:to and peppy acre
dancer, has a routine full of noWity ar.o
appeal. curt. whir has won fame
over the Continent. le a big hit at
Mayfair. Max end Gene. favorite P.
art. are back toe  fourth creek at tans -
flab andlencea. Tina has mowed up to
the -name' elate Owe and fine. the
Rialto audience  Ouch Maas Otreee.
grateful Mabee* attempt of ter tutu.
world. makes a find bow at Use Lemma
Strestnun gna hie a grand act which
ha sold well. Okeh for an guropeac
MORI-

Alt of last week's American co,
BMWS at the Piccadilly repeat pow
innioraani. ftnecne Ateft. stuttering
eoatiedian. with the attractive Bath -
Ray. has made himself popular and he
bits mildly at an shows. Natalia sae
Bully are to Lb* fore with  greet etc
which they mix iteretraillts with mu.
talent Can Cello and ere pl,
popular with their Met- am.
Irene Lellarrat, with Barre and Ma,
prove to be one Of the MOM graosto
' dog* trios aged are more appeo'
than dating. Their itsarard end A.
number le  humdinger, Mamie
boys. with  Victortal vocal barter,
and wore and pease. comedy Mast,.
abs own.

lbabers Empire bee two Amebae acts
tritekIng gelidly. the OsudenUth Ihrothea.
with  wow of  comely art that hot
Mood the too of Dine. and Vie Ciltge. 
great taverna here. Lea Allen. crooner.
headlines. Kerins and COrnpany. dance
act. SG an effective Item

POM Pranks are a positive riot at
the ItIppo. Birmingham. and fn. Clair
and Day. dancers. with  peach of as
set. elhowetep at the Itcrustre. shetnekt

Material reinsertion Bureau
Serheara is Alkeethe r. The Snilbeaftr

Mohnal Preeeneft. 11... eft.a.b 4 red earn. afterftees here 4e-
olesked parteretad Oa reeve VaftI and
ladle holds.

?Shah vollsialftg e alack. moon.. 
lose InterrOir M. .1 ladles. 161,404 le
 ~lad ornoreps. hearty RN* arm*. pies

mildrees are Num meee.=.rteedionane a Useft r4. s.-
aer pnte No a. teed sneered Ie. sad
elseA war ersAm tire el Oa earns -AS0411 pall.'. 44 b teiree re-..ftg s.d ratew p
is The liambaetEr alPertel Preeeerierr
S erses, eel Mew, P41440 T160.61 1141111016
New 'rani Coy.

...m
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SHOW TOTALS IMPROVING
Season Has More Shows Running
On Stem Than Did Previous Year

Production started sines, hut rose nicely once le fells
under terry-high of 36 so far, only lire shows under
threo-year record-many scheduled for Christmas

112W TO= Dee. 14.-tegtt meow tree pear her been welt obese of tact In
WM 'Ratter et the number Ot Moog running on the Olen any given newt -end
=L*a Weer talotW acesordleg to depreamon years) the total drcpied

s years roma Sopteeiter and the early part of October due to the
GICIMenitly late start of this ewes UM" eaftester, whIth was commented upon t
tea user. Orme It got wider way. tommor. ft up Tepidly. and fiorn there

wed serer beaded. &monk peak so far is only aye shows under the bum-
mer peat of 41 easabilshed last Christ-
mas mot. tem mama for the same
period. saw  MO of alt. both occurrIng
On tOrrespoindlnir weekmods. Iii. rilloilatififli Legit Coos!
se tile year and Detensber 1 fast Mar.
There the west -end which sera the end
et fled fogular football season. OD4 the=WW1 botallay of colleges and

We at drew rimming la now WW1/
at. WWI talks iMUM pm -Christmas slump
to pimmetalion. With show* Solana am
told. ON 41110110 are being prelleiated
110 11100 BMW Seem and hold Me total
etas. Dimpped by those UM IMO.
leg thm.. ashes One
sae Iftst pmast

behame. boteiner.
14111114 the taut at last seasont
Meng If they all ease In.

Tar statue witb get pone the Ora
tan Minn the depeundem r=went ft Await. Me timst
e steem hod only dm. Went up tir alga
the mast orek. and roalthall IS Me Mel
week -end In August. WY 10 and alb
11 an Ire way to bateensig BR anal
whin this preVIONIS assets ireibe
Proltietem Marled eseller tesildc.nies
WB
ferptesabee and IN the Watt

twoCurren

sath Is ghee, it a..
tap at

tie 1=1h9 CIO pre-
vious a Mg a ample et
Ina& Thee tt weal m&

Where 11104..1111 Mee Mterly from 2S to
ObOIND during Rovember. this year hit

it lis tarmealier's fire week. and went
op to IC. ?Obeying **mod saw the
peak at then the current drop.

With several feeteable etcoings tonight.
the liet wilt be *WWI by only tee a.
Weok. Libel Lod the second enomisMOM
of let ?recto.. Rom down at elms eke
Dep. The following met llededefel.
pew* retied M. and few ft say
hiremer. shows  nice toad. with

of
entrants closing ION all

stay open hoping to cut la ea the bob -
scheduled kw Christmas

work opeolngs trieluda The Semen
elbengee. *veto awl Juitet. Tomorrow',
a Nor/sr. draidatl. rietome Berme.
TIMOKep ter Gray. Dernseett and Neff
~OM Oct..

Six Chi Openings
Due This Month

CIDCA00. Dee. ft.--11hi legit mornings
age achodeled fee the Lap helve* now
gad the Bret of ohm pear. an a than
Landed in the het 10 day of the
meth. One of the Iwo diem slow

rrMee Mew en Worm dons
ot ri rue teolght. and the ether.

Doleseeth. wade be MONIIMM4 at the
gnaws next Osturolay. DMINISIMe IL

TIM of the ite Own 01111:1111 IS fie
Persokat ajnatersmaer. IMAM el0 open all
the Hanle Theater Dremeleed iM rib 
lee! Tart amt headed by Ondjw nail&
Ammon, Oest opens at tIle Creed

rMeow Deamaber IL and The ON..z.pley. as w DlleDIrl no*
ember IL Cast et WAR to baited

allell Aadereom and Win Blembah
The Mlodistene rape& elan

Antenna with herealag ad Carals.
Win Oleos Muter mid Meld >A! -
lend. On Deinelibur IS The Ores( Wits
epees at ate /Mlrtmltgr. sad scat

PISTILBURGIL Dec. 14 -00nUnUing
with his moat suoressftil ease* le years.
Harry Drown. manager of 11). lilies.
booked In Ruth Draper for a three-day
data beginning Drcember M. followed by
 wipers engagement of Deer ON Der -

Owed, M. Cohank new play.
Caw a the most mosouraging signs

hen use the espacitir letSjoyitd by both
gaparts Mutes Seewillata and 41111Airbe
Claes. which came the following were
idatielly Gee wankel majays good trade.

glie lit for the Ono that
IWIMMIIMM? It.

Ratty attraction@ nett year lochlia
VW, Mew ow a MOMS. Toesons
Perensal Appears** sod TA& ClIaldrall
IMMO%

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY

LONG ACRE
11416Warat Lairdav twang. Dec 11. VMS

PARADISE LOST
A

=4ZCa Gies Staged...4% IMMO
Were Moweed te,

mt. MN * Willow *nee tem gabeted
r....48=teuems. 0esses.ted be ow

lie Cards. Wei Crewe*
CMS. Me WOO stet. wow
h em lhow lso °wanes Cm

=4.rhea Veuneser See teased Meaner
Thee Dattee. _. - .. mon idadosen

CYO 1.4.04..  rim*, reme, .11tome Wyse
Libby lertues. ifs Dsuareer. Barnes Ciseleases
Menus ter. Libel 040~ Lwow Mewl
Ilkwav, tot Wfe, ',oda 111.1ftaao
fates lea "Cason
W. It. Or kor.ao ww....Cusv
Me Wee Lome
A Woo Delsgety,

Ineeatoi WM C. Lewto Wren' Simeeso
Loa ate Pao teasece

rem ~beer keener
sew Prior . too* Weever'
MIS.. Pad 1611Plaso
taraleaVar Mes 111amara (wave. Moen *Mw
Too lesmeassa Meo

Leers Callow. *Mee 0.setes
Oseettrime Germ Peerbeeka lady Co.

The Carden loser An American Gee
ACT i-Pen ACT IS-A Yaw and a IWO

Later ACT ilt-A Year LaMe.

Admettited torten% flum-il 40
Corte* rose at sheeny *wpb) -11:11/.

'lb condemn a highly promtung play-
wright became he omen *mots to be
 genhis lc obviously. about as semiblie
as cendemning  pearl become It doraol
h appen to be  diamond. Tat such coo-

IFRO7.11 OrT FRONT
By Emirs' Non

IlLichrd Loctridge. in  realist oolionan. edema Mies its Ls Galilean* to
11,11 Op her revivals and return to whm ts called the Broadway 'doge.

ere up an tortitutica.- as h putt. it. -and become an &cisme agate. -
1W attacks teemersholia. the Mad -off paw. of bar curtest repertory. as being not
one of lb. better thinip--as. indeed, no one In hie right mind could weer moms
it of bent. But it ts not merely with Slam La Oallienow choice of rericala that
WY. Lockrtdot co:areas. * attacks the entire system of rossomatlitIng Says which.
Meording to his lights. should remain buried in the itbrarr. ito library as 
MI MI Monad le  **Motion which is, on. hopes. unique with Mr. Lockridge.

We ROM Dea CaMe Wet and damn the older play* in so many worda. to has, be
 -a healthy onsugh respect for the glories of the past but be apreeses the

(adad it to summon enough on. among first.roghteral of tbom who wear

=11agelleSeus an to claerac revival. It so a common attitude. as any register
WOW to -)men *treenail, eplatmeral jokes as Roy Meets our and  rim

theatergoer can ray. but it is one that Is. to this corner at Mast. ewe to under.
eland.

certainly Wry Mores 001. run Leidy and all our other current has have their
plasm noose could passably deny that. Any piece which contributes to ins theaters
stirs snub hays Its place to in. theater. But an &baud* that insists upon such
plays to the orachision of the products of another age NW= rather silly. h tulle
out re much.

Our current hits or most of them. are pleasant 'wort for  theatrical
swans. Put they cannot ormeally bring us the trec.gth. the power and the
beauty that come with the older plays. the plays that have lived thru the mars
as anther ear Current dromm nor their cellos will ever Um. On.. in  while
thee 00-as In  Irtaferset. perhaps. But even then Uwe le a qwerilon of detnee--
sad how often amp aro lappet to or. a IV twtinotrt produced? Once to each deco*
were/ to a geosecos mireame. ems enr.lr. otnte:tee to so thin  diet when
plays. 1110ecteely 111100ed OUt by the nohiam nand of time. aware players tourageMIS
"'bough to reeks then? It is the Locluidgs attitude that has mode aver Ti.suatatation

a hesarnias undertaking.
Mr toctrides gallantly oodinits that the older play may be better. Ii he

than upholding the cause Of taterSor plays? At Mast, if lat is ha la honest about it.
Speaking et Mae M Clallbenno and her return to Um nstaipe.- he says: The

rtsh of Iber appearing. then. In either Itor.ftegro or Camille wreak! be slight
n is quit. probates. Sobs runs. that n eon:d find hermit entangled In even worm

ye. But she would no longer be &Ming, in rather sterile dignity, at
is Mak:

ly N. raleretires to the Library. Mr. Locirridg naively Mies that It contaIns
col, the old and the musty. It we are to um the terminology et literature rather
beam et the theater. we suet realise that libraries contain new books as welt as
0101-411141 that the BbewMaa atom each typo according to the demand of Use cua-
terwar. All ass sec basscriaa. Is really mums in his bibliographical reteromos is
thee IM b lb eillelenese rat protein the noreest beet maw to Toss !.wise,

rather Mae a Ilbraften. engin ble for sole. Publishers ecesetleases. amid
A prodwere. it we really Want to tuna with the analogy. le a publisher

the MB el WOW beam. reessme a few se ma etwiles. and no we means to object
very week Some et Na renenes even sal pretty well.

Asaatessesstos pmpvleos his se Critical methods. we have Mr. tedkrldeire
&intake and gal fol  loot revlewor who reoeutly complained in print that the
rush et lee! helltellai a tem 1 I  met the hoots he wanted to rood. tr 
books wiped 01 sedated In the band et time. the boots poesessing pansbane:.
Wm.

Mr. Lodatio. erldently. OWN rather see Roy Meets 001 than She strw,p.
Draper teens as sanedenteat at Na OM- To OceNevbee. Met Lofty than The Sefton/ for Smoak. Deed god than Crimea Rune
ay. Dokstror $0. pfwnMb , marl ghee then Iteaffst tt that to so. we mama argue with Ws: we can only pity
lenteble. hisa  het *Cat* be mimes so much.

decimation war almoal certain to be the
lot of Mr. Clifford Odetr Wen plat
~Mud Lest. which the Group Theatte
presented at the Lonesev Monday night
Mr. Octet& can thank his omesealcro.
idolaters who last mama shouted olalm
that were ridiculously le eager of Ws
realty great talents.

Mr. °dies last oleo* formed eat two
plays that maned N. Si beladlietm-
nab. on. of the greatest diredsallsas to
appear on Um Ammeter' BMW Nay did
not. however, aa the flargerawara Ineletel
rank him with lthaltesrpere. Mr. De-
tains may human. was bolted to fa:
even greater playwrights than he w
despite the Idolaters. Mire bare biro
fowl have foamed. Out the ainamisses
who shoe thee tens of ailenetles este
the Was were bound le net and row at
anything Man M snit

Persdlee Laid le on Solekleagly toad play
-e= peradoMeally. ussO

saner mina:rem in their econ
tam tad ea tt Is. tt has flashes of
splendid dialorps power that wee
denied la the earner plant muddled Is
it to, It still shove a wars and gout,
woos sympathy gad a Dna. strong 111
to fight manta the wentre man:'
bk. A.  play It is woefully vest o.
premise for the future it is fluid
=mined gold

It. muddled and overfilled tale
el the Gordon family, paps a Nate
eta." and dreamy manufacturer of P.
bags. mama  typically pushing ml'
clam Pomfret'. Stn n s -Olympic
let" about to face the world. Jule
!tele) an Intelligent lad afflicted with
Weeping Incliner and Perri  budeltee
ON frustrated munition It also tabs at
almost ineeryom with whom they omits
IMO tM011agt: an old fussbudget Peeled

ia *MU LIbbyP.IrlainttelikeePtert whew
UR bY Ssia:
D em senate Ifromsib. hiss boyhood
mod. Who twat trees lead &Meg 10
laseSrkingA. parades ?wok= who
dues away by MOMM1141
papal) partner.Stergue Kate w=Il:rls6-

ifeeetie3lg twins the n end
many alma

n te Mr. Odolle inlatartune that be
trios to dle tee rases se be slaws the
Modal *Mb, fanny tweed to &tandem
ita Isar sad all Its standerds is the.his Anisrlan notes a The cat,"
Ombra. cis r net esount with Intro-
ducing sheradieric he must to mt. de-
tail In dissertleg their hearts and minds.
he most phase systematically Into the
trogellee Oat bort them M  nett%
Peeekse Lest I. an mnakkity over-
crowded play Rentla trip Oyer each
other until the whole thing. at frequtet
Interval". Moms simply silly.

Also. Um dialog te often seaborne -
they inept. Mr. °data ham not M let
achieved the Mire touch which some de?
will he hie --and his type of smarm&
soul -baring. assenbally patine dialog el
bound to mem silly if it mites it. mart
by men a fro -beta of an inch It frt

Uy ml..... Its mark in Perdue
Again him thinking is deplorably osul

pla116.46.110110%.11101011:11.\.\\1011010191
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"MILLIONS IN THE AIR"
(PARAMOUNT)

TOTS -12 missolea. RELEASE DATII-Deorsaber IS.
IPRODUCRR-Starel4 Horsey.

PLOT-The usual rifle pl he. the aunt yen to pet ahead under her own
stems. and pion to get an lbws imeateur radio hove her papa's oempany Is
eporaiming. While applying .he meet*  nice young kw -creme wilisamen, and
of Ceninie lalla head over beefs In bare with bah deserting bee
high -hat °lends. Also. of course. theyre due to win the prtee. but papa happens

and Hone thetgong as them. Th boy. of course. thinks he's Jun born
the playthial eta rich mid wicked woman. but its an etreigntened out once
again. of Mnne. When bees Waved tot oneunerciaka and abe mats up to him

CARP-helm Inward. Wendy Barrie. Willie Howard. Robert Cummings.
Lees CetirtneT. Mimi Cheek Dave Olsson. Menuel S. Made. Jimmy faker.
Illeanore W113 ..0eofge Martner. Catherine DouCsI, Htaluwn leonine and
ethers. Willie Reward gets the few laughs la the picture. If only given 
arse* he'd be tridniendous.

DIRECTOR --Ray McCrory. TM many =tallest Interlude& none of which
Mee any entertainment value. Must have thought he was spotting a muds
Mow.AUTHORS-Screen pny by of Herng and Jane Storm. Untie and lyrics
by Ralph Italoger. Parderick ilellaad.t. Leo Robin. Arthur Johnston and Bern
Coalow. Seems a the th.y turned It all out in 10 dull minutes

00MONT-A atrictly lightweight boar or so of snit -entertainment.
APPICAL-Only far -gone amateur both fans could gentalbly ilk. It.
113CPLOTTATION-Play up the radio angles heavily. Winn Howard. who

does hie hilarious quartet bit. also rates  Denali.

"PERSONAL MAID'S SECRET"
(wmugER)

TIMIL-ISS minute& RZLEASE DATT-October he

PLOT-A maid from  swell family is acqUtred by  not so omit family.
sad when they try to live up to their hired help they rtes In the world. achieving
an eminent prestion. Maid haa  Mushier being brought up by her grand-
parents em the father's aide who are very. very awvll. Si. tell. daughter who
abs le WINO daughter le In danger of yietsling le  naUghty martin! man. But
Rb best for them both to keep the secret.

CANT-Margaret Lindsay. Ruth Donnelly. Warren Hull. Anita Louise.
Arthur Trencher. Henry O'Neill and other.. What could an tend) do with this?
O'Neill and Hull stand out. with Trencher °Benne hie usual comedy. Donnelly
tries bard with the maid. but the part's against her. Louise should be ensiled
by stage @entrants for ocuntleas pointer, on how not to act.

DIRDIUTOIR-Arthur Gremlin Collins He probably did ble beak
A13111011111-ecreen play by Lithe Hayward and Hugh Bortmerl Laterr..1.1

evidence wieuld attribute It to the Gem boy.
00100111117-Ati embarrmalnity dun and okapi Ruse sisitaks,
API ICAL-Maybe the authors like It.
EXPLOITATION-LIttle can be dons

"WOLVES OF THE UNDERWORLD"
(RZOAL)

TORR-441 minutes.

TIMS-00 minutes.

RELEASE DATE not even.
PRODUCTR-Jultus Raman

PLOT-Heath. an English -born criminal pot released from rang Mhz re -
/any to maariana to even up an old genre with Dr Munro  frerncr accomPlinr
h ut Munro kale him. The murder In EOM ehrti the cottage window by TO13
doe. an enrapad fugitive trailed by Meedbotinds mumo hearing of a train
wreck in the Vicinity. delves there wllb the ostensible pur;,..e of aiding the
tigured. but with the real Intentton off deponting Reath on the pin el corpse&
brandon. who dcdged Us bounds by hitching on Muruo's car. confronts
the Satter and demands refuge and prollegvUon. or elm. . . . Munro's niece, when
encouraged by her uncle to mewed Re areadon's advance*. Idle the story to
S abine. at Ocollas4 Tart. The WM, gpoiltIng with Iteeth's respectable the
nab broths. Ands that the murdered man was rent on the wrecked train Sulu.
tian Mimes. wherein Oebtam rtaka his We to recover the girt from Wanda° and
his saw Low and

CAST-Oost Twargalitirlhaa Breen. Toro Orovea. Mbehetil Horan and others.
A. Cooper. TWIT. orine011solhos lie material. Nice

Mvo tbdir trailed criminal. the Lombisi fog. etc.
IrlACItS-8=rion the play by Arthur Rugby sad R. If. Douglass.
001101101T-Ocomeamplace, but not dull. Mould interest an average

sudinste.
APPEAL--Pron-ciass double feature baba&
ITCPLOITATKIN-Oat held as pawn In Manse battle of wits. Scotland

Yard angle may help.

"THE SINGING VAGABOND"
(FUtPtilLIC)

RELEASE DATE-December IS
PLOT-Runaway gal le mistakins for /wading lady ed stage trouper crossing

the Maim. She's Tewrilet1 by th been when the train to attacked but
he's later seemed of being  horse thief. Hs a.bV ism in pursuit, but to
captured and condemned to death IracephiL RU sasessm to gave the gal again
yews* the wagon treat Le again attacked. Rimpty fellow, dying. conies... to
the bop Meeting.

CART-Om. Autry. Ann Rutherford. Onlibry Burnett*, Barbara Pepper.
Prank La nut. Warner Richmond and MUIR Marra voice stands out.

INIRCTION--Clut Pianos& Manobrang.

AUT110021-11creen play by Oliver Drake and Betty Burbridge
COMMERT-A naive little Weetern. old-faahloned end at times unInten-

amain funny, that is saved by Autry and hi. musket section& Only novelty
Is fact be WW1 the wagon train not one, but twice.

APPEAL-Menem and Autry fans
axPLOITATION--Ifty up Autry.

"SEVEN KEYS 10 BALDPATE"
(RAMO)

TIME -74 Slyness. RICLEMIS DATIS-December IL
PLOT-Novellet who beg to writ*  book in 34 hours goer to an old and

deatelied km Os do bas Mod. nut Instead of writing be One invcr%ed In wlid
and woolly doings of sts ethers who halm keys to too Ina, and the mystery of
the rightful owes, of the 1000.000. It lures out to he the pikst et his book.

CART--Oldio mamma Margaret Clallaban. iris Meg. Oran% Mitchell.
Moron) O. its 011ertss.Moote. Mary Trstwrs, Water Rewash, Mu.r.)
Alper and ethics. coed met thruout. Illaymeod. act called to do v
actin& la planetet. Callahan' Is  Moe If usemossUanal wornsi.
Travers. Mars. 1101Miell and sereral others stand out.

DMAC7ORO--1111nain Hamilton and Reward 11011y. An eacellent job.
feat -moil -ink bright. noddy accented and constantly kept far datcros average
by a births erase of denierdy values.

AITTRORR-Sareen play by Anthony Verner and Wallace mouth, from tf 
Mory by Mot DWIT Nigger& Pine job, with the old yarn nude up to date a
constantly entertaining

COSZNIDIT-The old Seller -comedy war-horse oases tray again in its
latent resuscitation. Despite Ita age and familiarity. it holds Interest thruout.
containing many laughs and plenty of naspenee.

APPEAL-Centel,
EXPLOITATION--Pams of the story and the Cohan play can be used, of

or urge Angles from mystery plot should be Oared up.

Trial -11111 minutes.

"STORMY"
UN IV LIMAL

RELEASE DAIS-SbirreMbelt 11.

PLOT-Led is tossed Dons train carrying racing champ horse and lie gen.
and le pecked up by nice ranch owner who.. ',fetid brother waist all the wed
homes cm the lead Mud for their hake. Nice fellow. of course. object. and
the brother. wt test. pest* to kin him. lad. meanwhil. ends the -

colt the brats imeing been wrecked. Mid horse Main amerte itself In
when rt grows up. sad It become Ms Whine ell the wild horses. allow:!
the lad to ppree h ft. All Olga In lb. gm& of mu e. with th at.
owner Urns S.

CAST-Noah Illorty Jr. an Ilteceen J. ~ran MacDonald. !red Kohler.
Raymond Hatton. and Rea, the bores. All easels. but Ohm rune away with ta.
honors

DOUICTOR--Loula Pristuthander. rem meintalned Weedy Usevout.
AUTHORS-Adaptation by 0. Ptymplon sad Oneumui Rohn.
COMMILVT-Otay toe the nebula.
APPEAL-TIM. action fang and animal addicts.
EXPLOTTATION--Play up the borne. Mob Derry Jr. angle Mould oleo

b good toe  play.

"FRONT-PAGE MADNESS"
It 11-151i Inie AT1ONAL)

TOL11-417 minutes. nr:LEASit DATIL ma glom.
PLOT-A Minor reporter fa deiced In more ware than one) OINIMMUM

hatred In his drirk.irerped brain for the daughter of hie lime beliatieri dhlb
encased to another roan So he his a Mtn Josght wisob tic hie SiewreelMlben
the dance to her rot m. and therm. with the boy drunk. the ggisgessig mm NH
the gal. Naturally. the tad n piled for tt. with the reporlsr gegilble mew
after scoop It. sw.tcbea to another paper and plays assents heavily
finally one sleuth. not quite so dumb as the rest, woOMInt why tho
knows so much. bawl they pin it on him. Itte phones his paper eggs Os ages
of Isle codifearion Aral hi suicide. and so norm hr final scoop.

CAST-Richard Md. Nancy Burns. Deane Napier. laivouvi
Add*" and others.. Clenerally perfunctory acting. lard. Who ones waft 
magnificent Maschbanks in Ceftitkle. chews the scenery until Or locks Ma tut
plug.

DIRECTOR --Walter Summers. Its managed to make even the good part.
seem terrible.

ACTI1011.-Walter Summers_ A good Idea gone woefully wrong be-num of
tuibeliterable t ad wrtIMIL, construction and dialog.

COSIMILVT-Antral sows obeb. but prostietrai to all departments-writ-
la. acting and drrecting--turna It Into fodder for the kewn dump.

APPICAL--Staiter  few backward mailer tau
TXPLOITATION-fry up situations from tbe plot.

"LAWLESS BORDER"
(8PICCTRVII)

TIIIII-611 minutes. 11121JrAIRO DATE not Wen.

PLCP-Pstr at law -and -order men pose as desperadoes to clown up a gun
smuggling outfit, with the hero rotting  Sot of info from tie pretty enter
of one of the men. When the cleanup is set he tries to get brother to reform.
but brother refuses until the perecut la put on and he sees the game la up
The lam then gallantly Macon the hero In order to protect her brother. but
brother gets away with it an. which paves the way for the clinch.

CAST-Sill Cody. Molly O'Day. Martin °arrange. Ted Adams and others.
About the usual Western standard.

DIRECTOR-.1. P. McCarthy. Olken Sob of Its type,
AL'TUOR-ettory by Zeta Teen.
COMMENT-A good average Western. with plenty of action and the sort

of boked-up romance that would appeal to those who Woe Wes/AMIS.
APTTAL-Strietty the chaps and sombrero trade-
ICCPLOITATION-Caual Western routine.
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May Walk Again Unless
Managers Sign Contract

Managers meet nil week as 1144 issues ultimotum-hours
schedule is stumbling block--ortors hold meeting an
Sunday-contract delayed since last September's strike
111W YORK. Dee. 14.--Aeother walkout on burlesque houses. alinnar to the

martini early In September. may be impreienord anon unborn the neareavers. rep-
resented by the easiterit lifanagers Assorietion. agree to Men the con-
tract of the Inutesnee Artists' Amociation. which haa buss  holdover from the
Bret .torte. Dennite weed le (Depicted on this situation title wish -cod. Um men -
seers bereft bald mostengs an week lone. ruiralmittne In  meethig Mat night.
and the DAA schedultag  general meetthe of IL memberadp tomorrow. heat
onninizatione bane been as hada ever
atom the string In illeptember out the
lone delay lb Ste !WORMS of the air
tract. the atimeWhes in beteg the
matter of  schedule of hoar& The BA&
has trotted up the eche:MM. but the
managers are Mitering. Another aar
Ming Meek bee been the aamlY. of
pulling therms gate out of iris and
doubling them se prinetpal& The bAA
demands a Weber wage tot this type of
performer.

Por tee last severs1 week* the W.
represselled by The Phillips. Its prem.
dee& his been trying to force the hard
of the 038A. And this week Phillips
0161111 kneed an ultimatum that the
Nitallalffil Snot sign at his acesnication
all Mks Decossary steps As in the
wilheentil ee boon In the theater. Pronto'
thresher lib acquaint the putts:, with
this alltilatiate and thou how inhuman-

lstar M trebled In the burimegue

The =MA held  meeting Let Satyr.
day and then held another one on Toes-

les MIT W4 f Knon oppierfri ewes')
all.11111110111111B testa Sjs

ANN VALENTINE
The Sophisticated - Peneeslity

mussaasusansuassit

BARBARA BOW
11011011attTY Pat?, TlfIET

MURRAY LEWIS/amt. Lee. e 0 
MICKEY O'NEIL

TUE SCONE/10EO NON 1.

JUNE PAIGE
BILLIE BERNARD

Tarr TOPS IN Vialt001IC

ESTELLE THOMAS
 NANO :VW,vnu

MOLLY GORMAM
D. - .-ODYMP.. t- -  

BETTY ROWLAND
V01.A. Oar., :nr  WW1,

" Z 0 "
NNE 50011,ow ..is us. wee giro low resesensa

+- IEIPSl6 & MORGAN--PAT
metes Jr, ir

DOLLY DAWSON0. NNE 11

TTTTTT SENSATION
Prot. No SSSSS NO

CHARLES ROBINSON aro. Or. s. 11 1,
PAUL NEFF
ItTek INI1rd Se  T EjC17.:11ENI

BOB ALDA
aaraabar see Noma, sti We Week la Y.&

306 Beats Allied
In Eltinge Case

NRW TOOL Des. Ie.-Moving Picture
Operators' Union, Local $04, cadets an
Important victory la Judge Jetin fd
eralehb throwing oat the plea of Allied
Operators* Union fee an Injunction ne-
stratning the Dijonane Ainumeneett Care
potation felting* Tbsater) from
playing am operators and ordering the
resoraptoyment et =led nub

The ease was heard ht Supreme Court
Tuesday. Mathew M. bevy. repreeetit-
tog Ine. claimed Allied,' linyear -mew
ter contrast' with the Independent
Theater CeinienY AinactiUMI_ war not
binding on cOrpOratione and that the
Billeouse Corporation warn within Its
nein when tt switched from Allied to
WM earlier We mason. Judge Walsh
then attend to can  mistrial and per-
mit the Allied attorneys to appeal the
ease if they wished.

President Janne, Bunn of PM hailed
the decision as a gain for his union and
sere ha eepeets It will speed the cul-
mination of merlin negotiations with
Allied and Empire MUM.

Mlneky's Miami Dent+ Opposleh
NNW YORE. Dee. le -A rumor is

mating the rounds that the altraky-
Weinatock firm will bare burtraque
oppositinsi in Miami fleach th: Araano
The MOW ho^ ue there may upon New
leer's M. but may no. he OA* to get
reedy in Ilene and will then open Jan-
uary 13 Operator of the oppoeltion
bowie In Miami Beach is keeping under
rotor. &Rho performers are bring sp.
preached for the date.

Minskys and Hirst Exchange
NEW YORK. Dec.It -The Minsky -

Weinstock firm and Loy Hirst are es -
changing talent. Charles Medi Mar-
shall and Murray Leonard together with
Louis* Mee art ham team loaned to
Hint and they open Monday on the
Pennsylvania oninnightera In return
Kind has given Minsky -Weinstock
George Broadhurst. who ems into the
Repubile hers and then will go to
Miami Desch.

Jaffe Closes House Again
PITITSURCIII. Dec -George Jaffe

le awls scheduled to cies* hie Variety
Theater bore. burlesque boats', tonight,
the moand disalesi In a couple of seeks
Ici=loweenr. to reopen it around

Day. The house closed three
woke age Its feepai a week later on a
ebassee of policy.

Jack Kane Acquires Another
CINCINNATI. Dec. IL-Jack Kane.

now operating the Colonial Theater. In-
dianspotis. and the beptwsa, We any.
with burl a. hoe acquired the Wand.
tort WaVEM tad. sad win lamegarate 
burly policy there beginning December
TT. Strand le nom showing ploteres
only. as Paul veteran UseauScal man.
will manage the Strand when it opener
tinder the Kane banner. Jae! Kane abs
hoe been negmliatIng to take sew the
Mayfair (formerly the Lyle). Dayton.
0- but nothing default* has developed
to date.

Burlesque Review
31inky's Gotham, New York
(it,. le t. ed Tuesday dffetorens. Doe III)

Current Meow le the kind the mato.
niers go for. Chores of 111 Is nice loot -
Mg and neatly costumed. billy Baud.
who by been staging the shows bete
fee the UM year. boa put on some Moe
ensemble numbers, conaldering the lim-
ited scenery On bane. Ile manages to
Intrun his props and scenic Name In
met  WOW, that with proper tight -
MR UM ilitleibers teeny look like
senteadag.

AMIN from Beehes of color. the show
118 pit fair. The customers went big
for Ito women principals. practically

et item atoppleig the show and hav-
ing to glee oriene/ encemes. Plat of
them M this elooter.aled melt IMO of
these 'Mae these nicely. Rom 1411 WOW,
a wal tittle blonde. is being featured
sad ens delighted the boys with fast.
=nettallyiltnatrunill grAntsn
sting essiler. was an essay bit with her
dhoti/led parade tease Mamma 'statu-
esque blond.. Dan no trouble going over.

her buxom figure giving the hole an

Nunes lltalke. an eaergetie little bru-
net. did One wart se straight and when
doing her own epectalty. Nam  figure
that's same to look at. KALIL Manila°
di.played eineatility In lb. comedy
erotism. is a stripper and also as an se -
robing, dancer Juno. queenly blood
prim. did Mee wort leading the them -
Isle numbest&

Of the MOW Jack Blum.  big favorite
hate. warted hard at tenor einting and
in the menedy mews with Chaste'
nimble Davis. Jae% Down and Charlie
McNally. MeNsillire Waif was well Med.
as ass the Comedy of Rosen and Deets.
Paul Ryan ones kept bony doing straight
wort Cleenedy material wee famtly old
stuff. but the bole managing to give itquit*  bit of IMP

WIAINDONS has been a bit osI du* to
weather and approaching holiday.. but
tile repeated to peck up liner that.

The pit orrhestra Is first rate. the
tore beteg especially good at respond.
ing quickly to the anaemia for encores.

PISUL DOM.

Burly Briefs
NAZARRO NALL° lost a Steer fog

fur last week at illineky. Gotham. Now
Twit. . . Polk* are thiessUcatine. Ibis

pet one of several Oita of thievery
Utat have been going on at the hove&
. . . Charles Robinson. accompanied
by hie wife. nailed home to Detroit
from New Tort Led Wednesday when he
received word that IL. father pared
away. . Juno, up at Min sirre
Gotham. New Trick. I. having her con -
blot astral:We to  10 -week run. . .
lash Montego& who recently stored at.
the Star. Brooklyn. is now one of the
stock oast at the Itudies. Union City.
. . Lou Costello and JoeLeon&elm-
Ing Met Week at the Mingo. New Tact.
are get* belt Sie OIL LOOM for rwassa.

. . Low Denny took Lyons* spot at the
Wiling, and Phil Silvers succeeded
Costello.

MILTON SCHUSTER. termer burly
comedian and now tin Mictweet's fora -
mart burlesque booker. cerletsmteal hie
Mid birthday on Pridsy. December 13.
Milt started In the show nominees when
a boy of II at the old Peonies Theater.
Cincinnati. where be we. an widen'
treasurer Later tie tank to the stag*
and torecne one of the leading come-
dians of his day. He has spent 11.7 years
In the theatrical beinsma. all of which
have been emaciated with burlesque

Chsrles UMW. tensor burlesque
tam INVItLY SAWS en cornmeal, pees,

U -NOTES
By UNO

JOAN TANTA. featured stripper,
cloned  three weeks' engagement with
Jack Kanss'e troupe at the impress.

sat rusay and Departed Mine-
diately for tothanapoles. where ste
opened restaurant an Sattorday Is
partnership with her boy Mond. tbewa
only to bar co-weetere ae
n ob" Tanya utensil that she handle
all the money In the new ventlere sad
that .11'11 two sessesusa as
her rote they Men lie Pone
of am .

DIANE KING. after three teeth Wftli
the Kane Company at the Ileipeem.
Cary. as featured woman. la Wanda(
clubs In and around the Queen City
with bar hobby. Chuck Niontele.
straight men They expect to hit net
for Chicago soon and trait them writ
ge into Osaaels.

PAULA Lams. principal woman. un-
til recently with the prod Nutley Warty
at the Oarelty. Louisville. Ky., is new
confined at Waverly IOUs ilatiltarisue
Louisville. with tuberrulosis. She would
appreciate bowing from old friends.

LILLIAN KETPITONE and Reim Mel.
after 13 weeks with Jack Kane. bate
laO1300 at the Emprina. Cincinnati. and
the Colonial. Indianapolis. lett last
naturally for Miami. Pta. to visit Ger-
trude Carey. new Mrs. A. H. Putnam.
The Mete will remain there all winter.

IRMA otwrrr. chorine with the
Jack Kane 'natio& le recuperating from
km attack of the flu. which bed bet
conflowel in an InellanapolL hospital for
 fortnight.

ram NUBLIT. who began irta fifth
liwaiwn at the OSTatT. Lem:Grine. Ky. in
S eptember will inasall a complete nes
show there January 4 Ina present corn
tome comprises Curtry Burns. Wally
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Tab Tattles
ROY AND ntCcA NUCIPIES. pioneers In

the tab game. are new with Roy
(Wool Davie' show at the Ramona

Muster. Magenta. Arta loth well. but
enehtly they pencil. . . .

7oapyr- nd Annabelle Austin. after 20
weeks with Warren Csindlerb Merry Gang
et the JUMP.. Knoxville. have gone to
their home In Lynchburg. to repairs
until after tbe hottdan They are
booked for the Virgin:an lintel. Lynch-
burg. December 111. and the Paramount
Theater there the three dys following.
ransirr and Annabelle Invert to return
to the Candler told attar the fleet of the

or. . . A manager vitae* show Lino.
tng the Ohio territory reports that

be bee been aceperiemeted Considerable
eitticuity recently In opeurtog rnmrrono-
ifiettee for the members et his company

the bettor bond* abed hie route The
whole trouble. M Meow to war the per-
formers' partying and betl.ralaing tactics
hie at night when the ProtPa Minas,guests are trying to grab oil  little
Shut -eyes. According to the ntatatiter. the
various hotels used to give the shows a
special rate on the week: now they jack
up the tariff when  bunch of troupers
Wm ht. That might be something to
Slat sheet.. . . Ray Waller*. manager
et the Morrison. Columba and Strand
thealliere. Alliance. 0. has recently been
reomobeleeled  colonel on the staff of
Oevandie baby Leffoon et Kentucky.
The Colniablei Theater has been enjeertng
a roomenkol bull/noes with  tab -screen
tirf the Li 12 weeks. Colonel Wel-

hind=. . . Sonny Austin. con -
City lempitel. Knoxville. for

Ste ISM 010111.1 month. with  serious
K now le reported to be on the mend
Imwerner. fit will be mane time before aro
win be able to leave the bospital. Dont
kepi her with at Mad a card toe Cadet.
1Ma.

Am. solo. mitt producer. sad nob
1 Shaw. general Stn

Once. who have been aseting nasty
&near at each other for Ha teat me -
era Mrs. have buried the hatchet (but
tot In each others skulls). The boys
have kissed and made up and every-
MINN Aoki between Use peer now.
Sob is sow handling the bookings on
retire sow wall. Mastare Belleisoo Re-
nee. wilt opened Member 13 at the
Itayeetist Chthinothe. 0. Reno's other
show did  sudden told -up In Virgtnia
 few wedge back. . . . Hal Hoyt be stil!
confined at the City Hospital. Sprint-
tleid. 0. Riemeenber him with  card or
tura foe the holiday season. DTI be 
neat for his. . . Oesue CobbO Tepees'
Tyne Of MI I. currently In the Obis
territory tor the Sun office. . . . Diane

Iglate=alter hubby. Chock Mentes*.
the snalight. elonned the debt
hat week and thresternall us with may -
ben ter naentIontrig in teat tense that
D iane we kicking them* with Jut
tenels beirly troupe at the Imprese.
Ober. ft happen& that Diane was 
Pintepa woman with the Kane company
the Let three weeks and we might odd-
fee one own pootection-the's  darn
toed one. Mane rind Chuck are working
dabs to Ctn.-thrall this week. before lelt-
timi out for Chicago and Canada. . .

Nny and Lorraine °Mart. after an es -
tended tour with the T. smith unit.
ban settled at the Ramon& Night Club
st Cobbs., PI U. sober* 131111 ham charge
ot the cafe and floor show and the tn.
reilly boxing match', and Lorraine Ls

0,11klimiziowiceamIL11.1L.NowsmA'
Invaluable
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producing ehorue nuinteer &Let anger g
It the table. They were at the same
',pot last winter. Cherie* 101., of
Kyle Production.. Infos that one of hie
musical arrows haa just finialted  doren
steeple* dates thru laasenchtesetts. Rhode
Wand and New Tort. . . . Raymond
tenors Penny Aster* la now In Its
eighth week at the Cotton Club. Joplin.
Mo. LeRoy la producing and emsweing
and to sot there Indefinitely.

BURLY BRIEFS
(c.renvee )roar oppostte port)

producer. I. In charge cit the theatrical
projects of the Chicago Pact District.
. . Marvin Jacobs. who controis con.
cossions In various burly houaes thru-
out the country and In many narwhal)
parka and who operates the Osyety
Theater. Milwaukee. visited Chicago
during ter minor and mayor league
conferences . . . Arthur Carnage is a
weekly Irlatterr to Chicago. engaging pm -
plc toe has Ors red Opera House. St.
Lout. sod rowel* that the house la
doing woe business. . . . Mesa. as-
stenent producer t the Rialto. Chicago.
ta putting on the new Colosimo's Cafe
show. which wilt feature May Brown
and open December 31. . . . Mary
reind recently concluded  lone arid
successful run at the mine place.

Ott DOA'S Company on the India
wheel did  benefit show Saturday mid-
night at the Hudson. Union City, for
th Theatrtcal Mutual Assodation of
Hudson County . Teen PaIrciough
too been playing night clubs In the
art. . . . Obolps McCormack end Billy
Arlington are new principal& at the
Osiety. New Yost. repiecing Olutre
Clark and ilecumbe Dugan. . . . °Worts
Wrote. Joan Collette lied MUM Hushes
rep:aced Pew Reynold.. Dorothy
Ahearn and Marta Slaters hot weak at
tn. Star. Brooklyn. . . . lbruben White
a In Ids Wed season at atiordre Brook-
lyn ea advertising agent.

COLONIAL. INDIANAPOLIS. cast in-
cludes *Mob Blake. Bert Derry. Ruby
Lang. Norsk. Agnes Dean. Harold
Blodgett and Zeta Alb. latter added at-
traction. . . . Latter jumped Into Cin-
cinnati for a two-week run at the Em-
prem.. . . Owar Markovich and Oeorge
date ewe In nactianapotte tad wee*
looking over various scoots. . . . Teddy
Underwood. of the old school and .1111
selling peanut& for Chants McDonald.
cameraman In tbs =squint? Building.
Cincinnati. enjoyed reunion with
Irving Ricker. managing Tobacco
Road Company. . Alan with nitro
Ttrnttlin who a playing the leading role
In the show.

HARRY A/MOTT is now managing
the /allies. Albany. the Mae Itudniek
house. . . Annette. artginally in at
the Mine,. New York. for one week.
wen held tot  second. but turned to
her notice to cites this Thureetae so
that she flan Join the Ley Mut circuit.

. . Joan for Lee la tearing %limey's
Brooklyn to go bowie to re.,ftik . to
lb* holidays. . Marjorie Trance is
ale going home toe the holidays. her
home town being Chicago

Davis for Cushman Time
CINCINNATI. Dec. Ill-Chem Davis.

owner -manager or the Chicago mites.
passed thru here yesterday and tri,
call to Ma itatbattrd subset that his
company will open on the Wilber Cush-
man Circuit at Dee Moines. la Decem-
ber 20. The tour will take the com-
pany to the West Cheat, he oars

Park, Boston, Folds
TOPTON. Dec 14 -The Park Theater

here operated by the Minsky -Weinstock
Wm In New York. will nowe toogolat.
rumor of thu closing havens inithe the
rounds last week Buren/ea at the bourne
haa been away off. Town Is Sett with
one burlesque bout*. the Old Deward.
operated by Al Summertry.

U -NOTES
(Coeftenresi from olrieneile Terri

Illiennan. Plank lintith. Bert Dexter. AI
Kass Buddy Georg*. Red
Whsle Smith. Edna Troutman n.1
Atlas Walter. In tie chomp are Genera
thlikpa. tabs Harbstigh. leranki Pair -
beaky. Dorothy Mayfield. Mural* Jones.
sots. Kirk. Norma Priititpc tu<tit.
Abby. 11117 Walker. Delon. Hare. Doris
Rumen. lather Raptors. Deivre ILIckinat,

Dotty nay. Jean jor.ra, Natty Kane and
Anna May butler.

SHEIKIE HAYW000 opened Saturday
as added attraction with Jae% KarseO
company at the Entrines. thecinnatl.
S he's in for at Swot two weeks.

TUE RATICONDS. pa Sam and some
Herold and Leotard. together with Jerry
Adler. osbrbraUrig the 234n anniversary
of the Star. Brooklyn. intriesithe M.
latent* December 30-30 with  reoceter
show.

JEAN CATOIL since eke lett New
York for the West, played seem weeks
to St. Louis at the Carnet. two In
Milwaukee and recently tilled  return
date tit atinneepotis at the Csretp.
where die tor tutee traits 101r
lowing tbe . Louse sosammesst. Oared
Us Stlasseapstiti December la to coma
bowie to Brooklyn to spend the hone
dare with her mother. turning down a
Cleveland we,.

CONNIE LSttR mums. termer ace
on the Columbia and Winton wheelie.
writes she la now coarsened with tae
S hubert Entertainment Bureau in
PielIly. and that 114t1en Wright. another
ent-buriesquse. la in town doing  tan
dance in loon night club*.

RAT PARSONS past pure/seed a new
Mr for his nd Mr.. (Mimi Reed) Par-
sons' use to transport them over the
Minsky stock -house route.

DEWITT afiCHA1CLIL operator et the
Palace. Buffalo. was a vls1tor In New
York December 10-11. chaperoned by
Oscar Markovich. Said he had taken
over the Gayety in tame town to open
Cheletheas Day with anode and ftnt-run
scums.

BM= MONADI. comic:bile a story
sheen Mb as." ee-eogute. that hap-
pened in the Irving Place Theater (New
Yost) dressing room. Nob. In  par-
btsandertygess ukegeodureshthenewad. eiragoompadday mown, kAl

which Merles Barrie hien* to. 'Co up
to the Apollo and see It yes can break
napes, and masers contraet.-

BBOOT REYNOLDS bad 
Wog number written for her eacaraletiase
ode by soi Burry. entitled sip of Cturat-
yarlit.

JACK 0112:112(ItAle. comic. out of the
cast at Minsky's. nrooklyn. meat Of
work of DocurntOrr a because of low of
voice. New straight -tootle teem. Ray
Parsons and Greenman_

?RED HURLEY. resident manager of
the Canty. Louisville. Inferno lia le
changing the show January 4 to dowsed
Cue one In session &Ince 01/Ailitabinr 21.
Retiring prtncipela Inclnda own liar -
Sow. Bart Mater. waxy 10111110all. Curly
horn& Tour Rats d Simony. ',Tans
Smith. Red Willson. SI Kage. Ruddy
Gorge. Ulna Troutman. Winn)* Smith
and Min& Walker.

PAUL Jerre'. stn ettng end dancing
/tonsil& formerly with the India has
been added to the bon Cl Wiliam per-
formers.

JOHANNA COULTER.  Quaker City
show girl in the Minsky lineup. to eters
out and up the ladder after the first of
the year Into  principal's berth.

SID roams, now with Eddie Cantor
on the ate. screen and stage. writing

and stra4htine. inf,,,rrn from liellywOod
th-t he and Cantor an going to broad-
cast from Sew York maw May for the
Petro* people, who bees Just added 30
irorporcuttro owes to cantors edema
111 -work Neap. Also that Mrs. Pie: 4e te
driving the new faintly car home to
Aatakkarl Wis. to spend the holidays
with bar mother. Mra Carl Rode. end
bee brother. John Collins. eminent Pre
chief of &Inland Also that in the
latest Cantor picture. to be finished
by Christmas. be bee a greet put. that
of MINI Woman% brother.

en the India. bad the dIatIne-
tiOn of dote* the Met strip number
Lebanon. Pa. ever sow.

WART MARVA SHOWN has  new
pole. an Angora cat. Dittopet

--Von Crotches. a Oer-
sted biter pup, already on barking
tares with Toddy, a Pike. another mem-
ber et the family.

JEAN BREAD writes from Lelia.
the bas changed her name to

Jessnrie Arden.

CHARLES AbbOTT. former burlesque
comic on the Columbia wisest! and song-
writer, laid up in the Lacier Apia NOW
Toth. concsisecing front recent ap-
pendicitis opention in tie. Preach lies-
pita/. Ina latest song. flu Gay From
tn. the 0/ Capri.

MAY WALK
(Confisistet from opposite page)

day !light. the regular neatly esoning.
Insomuch la the cassasses solos not
mom any provers. Sam A. Scribner.
head of the group. called another naret-
tag ire last night On weemesetay Phil-
lips and Scribner had long huddle
suer ensnare now in diepute. Phillips
decided to acquaint tor ts.mbsesbtp
with all ter current tort.. at  general
meeting to be hold tomorrow. probe=
at the Mimes Hotel mows- the
headquarters of Use tsar strike.

American. err proud of du* In.
dutrial ischircneent that bans
made their brawn., rout -ear and
Ingenuity world famous. Th.
elite( ditegrase which threten
that eupeernary I. tulerctilosl..
It I. the greatest rause of death
between the ages of 13 and 41.
Slelp poteet American man
power frosts this enemy Iry pure
r haIng the Clariatrnaa Seal that
fight it ell rear round. The weak
you buy today may oars your Ill.
torneerrove.

II 17 YCHRISTMAS
SEALS4ell.1. saga

law./ Toloolnro.1014 4asemido-
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WITN the insistence that good digestion and Pleasant eolliPanY hale not
Influenced our judgment we record toe the benefit Of posterity that Milton
Owl= =ow at Loewe Mate Yet work was the ascot entertaining we ham

caught at Al Rosen.' veudefilm emporium since we mile= 1tenaPorrartlY we hop)
from reviewing actually. We oat It Milton Dronit's show not only because the
Later publicity department would team Mt. and Mrs. Public know it as such but
because by any other name It would =II be  Der* production from the start
to the skid* and on to the artful finial.

The rune:tam Of this pillar Is vaned, but in Its many component parts there is
no allowance for siagmelitiog Use capable reneistng efforts of our coil/rogues We
shall not dwell too loorg. therefor.. on a cnticol treatment of a fine &dorm/neat
to the world of variety. The Deno =cm represented to us tett oliPositk'll in bold
relief of a Wimple to which we have long =bored that only Mace training can
mote a succraaul performer. aerie exemplifies this notably and so does the
charming little 2.4y. Helen Charlireton. who cane closest to sharing honors with
him In lea week's jamboree of Went and toueba.

Like many Where who bare been surveying the show easiness sortie for 
decade and more we have watched carefully the careers of youngetors ouch as Deets
and Kim Charloston. Young to years tho they aro, those artists hays scout eery
close to a lifetime on the vaudeville stages of the country. Theirs was not 
meteoric nee such as is enjoyed today by radio personalities fresh from high
'cheat& 0:4111ws. department stores and factories When Mies Charleston was still
a sialfrIliag child one was already hoodankino the child Lbw lams by her
dancing. singing and .tooting-and on the big time. too. Berle was a sing*
Or promise when still getting whistle, as premiums with his new suite.

Ito amateur contests for them sits artificial radio expioltation-and no tem-
perament. They worked season after swam. week In and wice2 out: Davie pretty
much by himself abet* be loomed as can be taught in no reboot the secrete
of the art of .d alibi= and Miss Charleston with bond acts and later with Ken
Murray. Beth Was restrained only in income In his early tsar. when -Indulgent-
managers owned him body and soul, but Mho Claariewton was held back also by
the limitatarna that are bound to be suffered by a girl who works constantly
with persona that as, suprotatiray clearer and have little room in their routines
for  little girl who to etriving to erste the nsighte She filled a MOM part and
her success depended on her playing It if the num= a dean' to form ahead as
 dtatinell persocuility she was better off twisty It under cover aniti the oppor-
tunity came. ft did come and today-oe connitely shown by ant MP= and re-
ception last week-ahe is on the way to bane one of the Counter' MOOS scaling*
eehtellaaa In the vaudeville and musical comedy realm.

Whe Charlesten is displaying  genius for impersonation that makes her a
strong contender for the laurels that bars bona worn by others for many years
without fear of competition. else shows a singing talent that will get her far
to her present field as well as In pictures and on the air. MO is not new to
either of these Bekaa. but up until now her work has been mostly that of a
charming mho helping out enaurbody who has the name and collects the dough.
Prom now on unlow the breaks am against bee Mir Charleston will be on her
own and those who grab bee first will basalt conaiderably snots than those who
jump on the band wagon laterand pay excess that cenobite -rod stars rightfully
=man&

A few weeds about Seek. . .

This lad li In an enviable position- It is akin to that of an unbidden guest
obese promisee everybody remote but who winds up being the II= of the party
be tile said or the evening. We might as well admit new that who we al nr.t
ebeereed Peek Climbing from the mass of preferments= to a plies that room-
mate= big =Naar and national attention we resented his. be did many others.
OM brings, of eigythIng objectioriabie Ilene had dens: not bicolour of him as an
IntentinaL Pb awes in the Oepartmerits were porter, dot =ere Was a certain'

==abet= this opelert--yerbaps his beidases at hi. distartillig esettulesse-
as ansipes Woe oe onewho damn bikes. But this napressisis is as

detek baited. as Edema es oar Ong pair or teas panes.
herb boo grown ea ad enveloped our inns= being to such an =tent that

My ate gm wonder soon to produce to us a comodian eri to or approaching
pistton wit. personality and moor dDinner. Tea, Par= le a installsbe

has reached his place to the =ow banns= by saratable= g and
La the had boy of the classedw seedialy beessees the moist good

Ileri is deserredly getting atom ealinalea than sae lobe boa been Maly
megeillObed for wars ond node Ishimalt aliplieng-Mili leennee he is an mime than
be Mel be be but bemuse he has run up eigliegt thellIMIAliclit will ilk Mt public..
adages=

It Pik agentinuos to apply himself to his work as sasiduomay es be has
these UM 10 =sin his vogue will Ma Indefinitely. De to as pliant In technic as
ealerantse dommil. TIM= can be on Yeti from crate of a man who ts always one
step ahead of Ike 1110111119 Mild fasts, of his public He le as fat suprrior to the
rota who mod le ewe to accuse bins et est piracy as. In lb. nen of music.
ensues is to largeberg,. ?bey used Se gnaw shout Ilene stealing their stuff
They Se0 busy now -dealing trees ewe another Which proms that nen*
is not only awe step alien/ of hai segleililla but a ocolPle of laps ahead of his
 Trtendlr colleaposs in tae realm of porfersierdern In creattie Ingenuity

Smu OtANC121---Purty .non there'll be a lot of hell let low* about the KVA
Lodge t Saranac Lake : : : : Looks like the emulate will never be over until
they tear Gown the place : : : : Tberses something brewing, too. In the here-

tofore serene Theater Authority: not so much  matter et bow the Authority
°swear,, out one of what happens to the dough It hands out after It gem into
the hands at owls= et the organisations that as, its bitnenciones :IiiA couple
ot the Ilmodirey eseasoistees see OghUng like dogs but orgthee ese them mama to
have 00 Ilintlegli Minos : : : We w00% be bothered : : : One of
the CSOffgag el the Mg Wrest: Mara Abraraa. Irving Mlle capable
ssatmDs. and bar Itelline Sae= eneent : 2 : Looks Woe Winf. Loser% air channel.
wag genii 11110 WWI ne an WillOrPnee Mine as auccontu.1 se Its attelor theater
and =gam preilnides leas I I t : Louie IC. aldney is naming the station with
viMe= IN end tilinds= i t t baste= of bowing to the tartan ot many of the
MOM, ORM SOW ke 110 hie own way Thrp proem. is
asseibil# bee he :  Major Albert Warner ta dam;

tbeS pews of Welk 111 with the theatrical ends on or the jr.orira
Charity Tederaillab Mho 1111:111=1 TIM t Ws an epos ~et Mat for several
years the warned talliTiriee been UN =stir mom awing their rem be Industry
who have really algae dill tIMMO, lidlisallan and mosey to sorb amen : :  Of
late Jett Alicciate, of The Ines Dolly. has been unusually serve to /11iderataan
driving : Ats Arras. if you Pivirne.

The Broadway Beat
By CLOACA SPELV1N

TIP* There", going to be a rumpue t tho next Theater Authority ease.
tire board meeting when they cut the meion. . . . Sam nbreparda
daughter Is going to Londonin Mirth for vaude and night-club work,

isnd papa la going . . the one trip =roes for both . . . Ors=
Central commuters were pleasantly surpneed Iws hops) lea% week when a
00 -piety WPA orchestra gave  eiesnosel to the Terminal Duildlng.. . . Ott
Verna Milie of The N4Ott o Jeerer, It to tell you her abort story about
Caapor Milquetoast and the Christmas Night peewees. . . . Suooses :

Many* and Outgo came up from New Orisons for their New York
and their 0rW1 date was an indennit run at the Waldorf-Astoria. . . . Kay
Itanaria has been sick lately. but 004102O11 mind much. Moot the prescnbri
medicine Yates illy Scotch.. . . Mr. Spann went to the doctor immediately,
hoping foe enemy...De. . . . Don Sherwood le still stuck on Shirley Temple

. . Whew Let Freedom Slag was running uptown  Deily Worker news-
boy ran up to one of the actors sod said: 'TWA show is swell; it's better
than Waiting for the Dee I . . . asigetti. lb* ace addier. la a 'resod
guy. according to the Carnegie Nall ushers. who should know. . . . In all
the 'it:mantra hullabaloo. to which be threatened is ream. you haven't
noticed that he's definitay 011111111=911 hha..n fer tent Mason . all
hie statements can be interpreted ae MKT that he'll fulfil presently
contracted dates for the current melon. . . . Jest Chapman. willing about
Times Squat* for Stave, the nag. =mums amoral of the w. -k. beat cops,
Including Jim Jennings and Barney maw, the Crib street bolder -downers

. . The People's Theater. on the Doworil. Mad allegitlegiod hers hat west.
ought to snake  trend feature yarn foe somebody. . . . Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Tonsanne ham announced that therm picked their nest play. but
mhos. to may what It ie. . Can it be The aid Suva? . . .

eulogy Marinas has a coup* of ocelots he's witiously cosoldering. but
probably won't 6o them until next season. . . . John Hammond Jr.. whole
ace productions were unlversaity niopected, even tho they didn't fare toe
well nnancialty. says that het definitely withdrawn from the theater. de-
voting himself to music and other pursuita. . the theater= leas It
De stints to his resolve. . . . The second -light =tie of  certain so -caned
cootrovernal Roy has to take trut opposite side from that supported by the
majority of Ora-soli:Mem. retarding both play" and performances. . .

It must be quite a trick with  turkey 11k. Seranfro . . Morris lushenta.
p. a. d Local 304 of the AMC admits be as soal In life-but he doesn't
&dust,. what. . . . Dorothy Bryant *Me PrOnsans cooking. . . . As Who
docent? . . . Theater. haven't felt the pre-Cateestas dip as heavily be
way] so far this year-but the vent is yet to mow. . . . One Oood Tom
farce trust was liberally panned, torpor* that It nods the going very Dice.
thank you Oothine wilastionol. beat nice: and when It's foto= out
of the Lyceum soon to mita way for Wiritereet. which moves them from
the Martin Bock. It will go to another boom, probably the Fulton. . . .

Apropos of all the moving. this season has fan more realms Broadway
shows than any other. . . . It berms that you can't tell from week to week
what's playing whets. . . it's caused by  real scarcity of legit houses
this semester, and the oOnosquent jockeying far opening, at those that
are consadertd the best. . . It Dalmatians Continue their present op-
ts:end, one of the spotted pooches (and as floe a breed as you can And) is
going to win the Westminster Show some time In the neat five years . . .

@ making of dogs. Poloatoki. of Jawbone. Mr. lapels in'. Oreat Dane. seal.
lowed  wrest wet= last week. . . But they got It out of MM. and net
doing quite nicely now. . . . be le the watch.

Chicae,tro Chat
By NAT GREEN

I CJEICAOO this semon It's either a feast or  famine as ',garde 1.4.1
show.. . . . We've bean struggling along with Just two for some llm
mar between this week and the Snit of January Os new showy are due -

at least four of tors rood =as. . . . Too bad they couidn't have been scored
out over a tittle osor time! . . . Owego Atkinson is in town ahead 'I
Anything Goes. . . Jimmy klatterri, round.the-wortd Byer. teaching Ar-e
Seymour. Growl Hotel star. to Sy. . . .Tint Christmas card to reach vos
pillar of sometiving-or-othet was from Art Hopper and portrayed the Splot
of '711.  =Otto reminder of the recent convention at the Sherman
William It Mini Orson is eon= a nice pea eel ilisbgaer Topics. the violin:no
publicity sheet Dim Wiley. here shoed of The 0141 Meld. greeting 014
friends st the Atwell Luncheon Club. which Is functioning full forte now
that many troupers are coming Into MU tor the winter. . . . That was a
swell poriralt of the late lkiward P. Carruthers that was displayed by =en=
Johneon during the outdoor showforlu/ convention. . . . The canvas tan
the work of Johnson's father-in-law. A_ Limy . . . Lasst expression We=
radio row for painting the town red to -let's go out and Orb a barrel." . . .

O. O. Kempf postcards from St. Paul: "W. are here with OUT 1110.1411 City Kg
Alpine Villa= at a local department store for the holidays, and attendance
is big."

111

Iffddte P.abdy. banjo star. set a new high for charity performances duo
ing hie three-week stay at the National. Loulaville, etyma more than 30
free showy and running the house publicity man. Charlie Riley. ragged

. . . Ilhaindei ICallars. stage and radio actress, and her director hustoot
Charles Yreeman. motored to Hollywood teat week, both with contract+ in
their pockets. . . . Una Mende, 'wrens sta. and her mother in town how
Hollywood to do wow Christmas shopping . lien Becht oleo stopped
over on Ala way east. where he's going to shoot his neepicture. The Mo.ufe

subject to chasatte). oo Long Wood. . . . Dam he'a not going to null
any snore pictures on Use Coast_ . . . Dowrit like the w, they hood* thir0
out them! . . . Pat Darrell (Dna* lbws of the radio) woe ant of the tea
Kentucky colonels§ to be oppointed by Oweenor Ruby Leffaterts On
Counter Oirs abseil% Christmas ahopplleg list are  couple ti dawn straw
hats. Intend= for that number of Ybies down In Jackman. Tenn_ ethers
the Countess wilt spend thrt holidays. . . . Seymour Strisona. orb Ileado.
was offered a contract renewal at the lineviene. but turned it down and prob.
ably will Seem the spot late MO month. . . . has a couple of aporisoes
angling for lain.

The Chat guy "lipped out to Deellitgoines for  few days. but the only
-flan*" show he found there was  commercially ponssrsi mut, A Napa
In Old Mexico. which as  come-on gave with very ansidolas WOK a cour,41
good for ono bowl Of chili . . . Plenty of atcraddens and Osildberge In tyor
cwt, but our eagle ere heard to detect an honest. Mar.
mow is understood to have born Las Setob'a idea but Wig*
Minneapolis. grabbed It. . . Pair bonging silents are NOM ng brcsurr.
so they say. lie show la being °greed to the fairs for practically nothIoco
with  string attached. of tofouresti . . . The Des Moines folks wUl ass Tobort
florid. without Ileum Kull. for two performances this own, and the Saud
Some on has Tiara Day.. . . Outside of that nos sal pecitim.
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Walters Comedians
Move Into Quarters

RYAN. Okla_ Dee. le.-Welters'
gionsedlaiss. under the management of
gerbert Walterm closed the season hem
am week. Company opened Its 11103
meson early last March In Texas and
Cowed continuottaly for 30 week. to
seturfactory business with only four
eights lost on account of incinment
weather.

Where the troupe arrived here for it.
date. It was Impaasible to put up the
bare tent due to  steady downpour
of rain which lasted all day. Cade-
guently the opening date wee Mat. Row.
gent. the tent was up and ready to go
for the second night's performance
elan the entire front end wee tarn
sway at 0 p to by an °Mane's& termer.
stating H again Impossible to show.
hew following day Mr. Walters contract-
ed for the welasol auditorturn and
showed four days to good budnees, thus
riabliftig the weelk and doming Use
greed

Ilie outfit yea MOM ben. The show
MO open under new tonne not eprtng.
Soar at OWNS Ira ended Herbert
watnilla manatee: Reim Walton.. Mr.
and WA. P. W. Maxfbeld. Mr. and Mrs.
Tune Maakre. Clamor McCauley. Mangle
Wiest. L. It and Tudor McKee.

Detroit Theater Union
Begins Seeonti Session

DIMISOIT. Dm 14 -Debar Mew The -
stew Mien opened is second 011 last
week with 11111 productions of My Coun-
t,'" Tee of 1%.... throe -scene play by
Yams Pluetererald and Lein, Pull and
nenote Mena. by Albeit Melia sults,' of
Die Nark Pit. EMS were American pre.
Mersa.

The Now Theater Onion bas started an
emblUoue ectsedvire of ions tor
IM1-2111. with ?Vent ea rift scheduled
for the met play. Mee theaters In the
Detroit tnettiute of Art. and the Macca-
bees /eliding are being need alternately
to the production.

Mira A firanterm. dtreetor of the De-
troit Laboratory Theater and other cont.
psalm foe several yeara, has be di-
rector ot the orgalinestilen With Cordon
Mid. The New Danes mous. organised
last year. is to appear an the programa
jointly with Use Onion Maros.

Cofrs Comedians Chose
When Fire Destroys Tent

WIC/IITA TAILS. Trit. Des-
trot and canvas benches belonging
Oars Comedtens were destroyed by are
en the lot hem Monday night of last
mek. local are department. aided by
the Ostt canvas crew. sated the entries
troche and other equipment.

Deneral bsiWf le that the tent was set
Mire by the heaters in the auditorium.
alike Manager Only doubts lte melon.

tbe neatens had fiat been lighted and
Were bossing very low at the time the
the use discovered lust outside of the
lent tumid the min nerd'''.

Wlentra Tent Awning Company
Maned the fromipany  tent to finials out
the week. y dad:ander! at the
fad of the r
Ck4g SOME tioub over
the twain posy ostate hall there.

Milroy Show Briefs
TITOSTILLE. Pt... Dec. 1t.-Mimi

and Our nine -day I...Mt (15th to the
alibi Is rant mound the corner. And
e re we enaill

Santa Clans himself couldn't nave
has Weer to Manages Weld* than were
the Plorida spots Met week_ Winter
Put (Thureday) 'pie to  mentortabie
enemite In the taos of hoary opposi-
tion. Winter Oarden IfYldisfl ditto.
Orton. Width heretofore had been con -
G artered too small tor this egtregeinnt
aryl was set merely to break a jump.
proved  eenestrernal murpelee by Itirint
us  Saturday turnaway.

The lOorida that Omiet so far this
Tar hoe Oven las mom ot the beet Mee
burins. of Ude season. It was totally
unlocked for by the roanadeasent.

Cal West, our featured black -face
comedian, was called home recently due
to the serious U181010 of hie soother. tn
the meantime Norman Maki* and
*heal Jardan are -underst udyi
Norman doing Caln part In the mein
GUMP bid Shady the black In the con -

Rep Ripples
CARL PARK. violinist with horn

Neworure Amos. MU spend the holidays
and the month of January at hie home
In Springfield. Mo.

priory CAI BUJ. report* that the
Showboat Players. now leveling their
third ammo out of Morels. Minn.. are
doing A-1 nualnem

CIRIONTER INVOKER piano and cal-
liope player on the Hollywood !Demential
the past mama le now at his boom in
Savannah. Tenn_

DICK MASON. who went to Hollywood
omen weeks ago. haa beet finished work
In Seders:14r Squad.  new talkie starring
Norman Poster. lie hae been r -signed to
do the hoofer in nu "me the Murderer,
edam of night dub lite featuring Wal-
lies /Ord

S OO IN1IDEL111210. for the Met acs
Mesons with Suitors Comedians. is at
hie home in Laurel. Mira_ ratoperatint
from  very palatal cam of sciatica
which conflobt him be the bodelid at
TIMM°. his.. for four weeks. Rob would
appreciate a line from his many friends
to the game. Kin address Is Roe 042.
Laurel. Ines. Ne was ternmely with the
Oahe Oarrett 00liniellin and the Mon-
roe Hopkins Marne.

NINO FELTON denies the recent re-
port that be le playing thru Nebraska
under the management of Russell Mut-
dork. Milan says has still playing the
Lone Star State under the radium* of
J. Mug Merges.

P AMIRS HINDERBON. widow of Rich-
ard R. laroderson. who pawed sway *Wr-
iest waste ago. Informs that she may
continue Use operation of the Ifender.
son Sleek Company the corning mason.
Mrs. Itemberson takee exception to the
tact that the Illenderam Stock Company
Wu ones norms to beret se a tent
show. nee says that the company bas
always played boom and winds up by
myna" that Mr. Ilzadar101:1 '"thaefely
despleed  tent.'

JESS= ADAMS la now making her
home to Port Worth. Tee.. and is fee-
quenIty seen around theatrical miner -
INN them

run DUNCAN has  revels operating
around Redd Tea,, with headquarters
to that City.

MR. AND SOUL JACK P=ARSON. who
formerly operated the Marson-Ootchy
Players. are touring Tease after  sum-
mer and tall mason in the NorthernMeta

DURK! a CORDON SNOW. which
has been out and welting steadily arm*
April 1. will wind up Its IOW with 
return engagement for the blissonle
Conelstory at Amor Temple. Springfield.
01. December 34 Member" of the troupe
Will go to their hooves for  few weeks'
met.

TOMMY BURNS. patriot. who reoent/y
underwent an operation at Dell Memo-
rial Hospital. Kano. City, Mo_ la resting
at his sister's hom in Ink City. Kan -
He would be pleased to hear from old
Mende.

Karl Simpson Bookings
/wow, ern% Imo. Dec. IC-Recent

placements by the Kart P. Simpson The.
strical Agency Include Charlie Comm.
with the John 07101' Attractions:
Monty Montrose. with the Scotty Of eel%.
barren Company, Bud Williams. with the
Crago Mayerr. Charles Rosa Dave Neil -
man and Meet Clark. with the Wallace
arum Show; Jamie Comm with the
John Carlo, Show: Walter Mao, with
the Kersey Masters Company Red and
Donna Davenport. with the Sr ter.
Comedy Company.

cert. Shady. atm all his mars with
the Meld Mistrals. is right at home on
the undlifilMe et the (oft-

Recelet 111111tore inoluder Captain Olsen
and MM. ell Melittesurne. Pts.; Jr.;.-
Adams. termer owner of the .1
Adams Floating 'Theater, also or
bourn.: kV. 1110d Mrs. ChM (

and rang Romer Itilbropsusa. or 
and ma-- comees.--- agent of tn.' rev, r-
Anson Players. JOON D. PINCH-

lionsno City Jottings
!CASPAR CITY. Mo. Dee It -1111mitk.

land Stock Company. under the man.
agernent of Jimmie Hann has opened on
a roc/. In Illinois with headquarters
 t Royalton.

Betty Zeno closed with the Oconee
Atkins circler In Central Missouri and
departed foe Chicago to spend the holi-
days with her daughter. Rita. who la in
stock in the Windy City.

W. C. McCollister. formerly with Jack
and June Alfred Mama. is Dow man.
aging  picture theater In Wichita_ Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hart. atter dosing
their tent mason. are sojourning at
their noses In Porman. Ark.. for the
Mater.

I Bowman le  recent arrival from
the Windy City and announom she will
be hem tor the winter.

The Itrenett Evans Merle. which has
been In operation In Central bitimeourl
for mom time, closed recently far the
holidays.

Jun Andrews. veteran character man.
ta In the city and wall launch  drde
to play In and around Kansas City.

Roy Larettoo. sonde artist grad setae.
formerly with NMI Schaffner and other
Midwest show.. le now with a mania
ewer." In Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter ilatelage and son
ham returned from their California
trip and ars now at home In Wayne.

Joss and Loots Stand. after the eosins
of nu), ITnnn Toutilrl Comedian.. aremuting Mende and relative* In Outdo
Rock. Neb.

Wank and Pearl Long. formerly with
Leah* Kenn Comeellana, are tempo.
rattly out at the business and are lo-
cated et 0l. his.

The OUP Bales dribs dosed recency
in Mnimostita.

Perm It and MOM Kampton are
recent Minnie from bitrusgeota.

Jolty ~ISM ItoulNd. character wom-
an. le spending the winter at De/1. Ark.

Mr. and Mini. Orville Workman. alley
clorIng with the Everett [None elide.
hate departed for LOOlsellle. Ky

Tat Lyons has Mined the Jim An-
drews merry -go.round whirl. organised
here recently to play Iltiootitt towns..

The Sperry Players. under manage -
inert% of Charles Sperry. are showing
theaters In Midwest territory attar a
season under canvas_

Prank Sherman mama which has
been trouping Nebraska for some tint&
closed recently for the holidays.

Ouy Gutman is making tentative
plane to launch a company after the
holidays.

Jerry Ketcham. veteran advance man.
la so)ourntng to filabetha Kan.. tor the
winter. where be Is producing home -
talent about'.

Rely Mammy" has launched a No. 2
circle to play Alabama territory. Audley
Anderson la headline the second unit.

Mil Stones Comedian.. is their 31at
month wooer tannic are now obeying
in the rice country of Louisiana. Entire
troupe was entertained morally at the
Pelican Club in Kaplan. LA_

D. I.. Dickson. manager of the Chi-
cago Myer'. which closed recently. boa

circle in readines* to open after
Christmas In South Dakota.

John R. Haldeman to cloaln4 with the
Miceli* Loomis Mayers In Tema. Re-
ports have it that he will take out his
own show.

Ray Saari has closed hie circle In
Nebraska after being in constant opera-
tion for fire years.

J. C. and Iva Murphy am sojourning
In the village for the ("Inlay.

Prank William. has Mowed hie Missals
*Dila until anew the bendays.

Di C Ward. eseharager Ot the Prince's
Stock Company. now under canvas to
S outhern territory, reports businem as
being better than at this time last
year.

John Morris has clawed with the Chy-
le" show in Minnesota -

Colley and Rosalie. after closing the
soon with the Trent Smith Players,

base departed for their borne in Tay -
lot. Pa.

RayOgden haa keened the DUT-Only
show in Team.

Margaret Innen and Robert Hardaway
were dratted Into the oast of AC.
Wilderwirser. lents% was PrOdbeird by the
Rieldent Theater Players bete recently.

Jerry and This Seem are closing with
the itinery Players tai stork at the
Orand Opera Musa Canton. 0

J oey and Mae tirsilimet have closed
with the Peed Munk snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pleasing. veteran
diameter team, have returned from
their Illsistorn trip and are sojourning In
Chicago.fita

SpackleklConnelly dosed the "mein
with Davas-Stunk and tininedlatety
Joined the Darr -Oral elbow ba Tema.

Monte Montrose. formerly with Mies
WM' Cesiediana loft here this week
to join the scatty Oreenbagais show
in Nebraska.

Iteldie Oerdnar and Dame Oliver are
now In their wooed year with the
Dtatana Showboat In the Windy City.

Carl LaRue recently Mined the Murry
Pamplin show now trouping in Sotrinera
territory.

Member* of the Jade Replier Player,
were ntertedrard by their Wolper Po.
mealy in Rock lesplida, ta. the bale
town at Um snow which ia cereting tare
that tesittvf . Member* of Met present
include Ripley. Dick Ward.
Leavy, ErnieD.O.el Rrpim
mom, ktra . Belettt. Pat Illereettli.
Berate and DIM Clelher. Marvel pogo/
and Mrs. J. IL ilfphey.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. &mak are visiting
Mende in 08411)141% TIN&

Roeder of Use Jack and June Alfred
rimers. now trouping under canvas In
Tema. Includes Jack Alfred. manager.
Jens Alfred. marts. Sense. Wayne
bates. bob Gentry. Pen now:moon. Duke
Walker, Thelma Rumen. Jesse Martin.
Thelma Centro. Mrs. Duke Welker and
a crew of Pour worktagmema.

Mama, areddle la permaaelistly located
InmeressaChloartass.whers be Is engaged la cam.

Carry Omer. formerly with Doris -
!trunk WWI. Went to Port Smith. Ark_
following the dosing of the etionpany.

D illy -roars% manager of Ban (Tay)
Young'. Comedian& spent a plosion%
wmit-ered to the city after the
of ht. tent season. He was
by Mr.. Young Fully tverittigega
the former Leslie Kell outfit
Amber Kell. who Is flow
located in Cotton Plant. Mil IS is
understood Young will have 011111 eBISwon the road nazi mason- The TIM.
Lave gone to their home In Tunis.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Davie ed apose
the write, in Oklahoma OW.

Ted North Players are in UMW ORM
week of Mork in Convention Ran, ?Una
Oafs.

nflaDanit Brute oco.nichter of The
f
week

Wine closed uneripertedly this

Hanel ChM as  new arrival hero.
having closed with the Wallace Brut*
!Inns.

Daly Troupe Opens Dec. 30
DETROIT. D.C. lt.--Opening data of

the new Detroit Repertory Theater has
berm tentaHnity set foe December 30 by
Arnold Daly. managing director. Tree
subscription seat wale is now under way
with the aid of much society enamor -
thin and conaideratite friendly newspaper
publicity. Meanwhile Daly Ss directing
a number of toduniral motion pictures
tar hl. Metropolitan Matted Plater*
Company here.

°MOROI SHARP will reedy* Ma
Drunkard at the Tort Pitt Dotal. MIS.
burgh. beginning Maelstrom night ter
an todennit Ma. awn, played for IN
irucematul weeks at that spot Met
sedeten.

WANTED CO ,t7:7' '4'.
."&"1141111/4iltn,., t lawn.-dit4 let
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a.. /Lamm.. ... it 11 few lam

100 000 for
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J.,,/ Magic and Magicians
Br MIL SACHS

Menumnicatioss to Cancusaati Of IMO

SPOKANE MY/TIC CLUB. of Spokane.
Wean. gem Its annual entertainment
to the member. of the Olue Lodge to
that city Wednesday night. December
4. Clarence Talbot. ma of Dr. C. W.
Talbert. did the marearing Those who
etriernained were Walter Rork. Leo

BahPrank Mike and IL Vaughn
e. Dercany Walters and lasestm

Murphy molded the verlens MILL The
offtegie erg Use Mks redpenlaNd with
a Mittel rapper.

MADZLII:fler 111ZYMOUR. magic worker
and eircsee tartlet, Is 'pending the boll -
data with het father In Salt Lake City.

RAJAH RADOID Is In New York
frandag  aew attraction whites he ex -
meta to MUMS eery Mon.

MAMAS P. StILLIM. IL former
ravisher Or Reward Thurston's troupe.
is pairlog eggeneee et an rnstrsornog
mums at Ohio State University. Colum-
bus. 0. by working magic at ends. et-
g antsatkisk meetings and Mho, functions
In and around that town. Ma Cohens-
bras DUpercre recently ran a feature en
WSW& ability as  maziaan along with
an effective piece of art showing Millar
in the act of performing one of his
many tack&

LITTLX JOHNNY JONES, Chl Ma -
Is currently betas featured at

the Hotel Chem. Rh Leafs beaked thou
Phil Tyrrell. CC the Sligh-liallas care.
Prom St. Louie Johnny may ge to
/Camas City. Mo.. and thence to Denver.
During hie stay In the 31ilseetall neetrop-
011e Jones hae had Use opportunity to
dolt with pen Wadley. Louie /lard. Milt
arm. Ram Smith and  heel of the
Other local midi.

MOLDERS of Use In-
ternatienal Society sot hinter Magicians.
of which Vermin B. UM Is pr.md.nt, met
Deconeher I at Mr. Lure home in Mount
Merril, In. A two-hour program 0/

lad masse wag primate& with the
IllarlidgetUng: Z. Schwenk*. D.

Undaffr. L Illgonbmg. A. C. Talmadge
and R. ValliDff. Of Rockford. III: Joe
Oates, at Sycamore. : R. Piero". of
Of Wain
Deehetk..

M.
and W. Pace and Mr. Litz

orrie.

IRMO P7U.TON. featured with the
2.12rgan-17Ini, /hew then the Lour StarOats. writes tram
wager date of Doessalier g: 'Weer haveI last se sway maiNelans to ooe
tag O Is limo Met the Willard Doyw
Mew sag Tomany. both have fine
Mee* and Motes shows and both we
WM( under moves this winter. Also
Met Met -Roy and his beech. Members
St sad my shows motored
ewe to Inetiand. Tez... to oaten the
IMMigien /how at  midnight perforna-
O HM Random does a swell show with
nee eadetants and played to a packed
MmHg warm war caught hie liusineas
Is /UM with um. and the Willard boys
1.11 MO that then Meister is okeh ton
Mehlliery Is Marne schools and is getting
his abort o the jack Wee'

MIDARDO. Booth American magictan
and ^entertainer to Moody dictators."
is mew ensereing and fanning  dm*
of cards te the patrom at IS Toreedor.
Fifth ammo and 110th street. Plow
York lie is fashanag a Dew trick which
he eons the Itmalia. ligertsrda la art
at the VS Threader tar lb. mason.

°MORON MAN= New Orleans magi-
cian. Is WOW his part these days to help
raise rondo for the poverty striates of
that caly. George put on a aleight-of -
hoed show for the benefit of the atilt
time elf the Jewish Women'. Council
Urn leat work_

DANTIL and his Internationiii Ofien-
piny are meeting with terrific moron
in Oslo. Norway. Mime the show la
rounding out  two month/ empage-
most While the retie, of the theater
with big revues has never been mere
then seven performanase  week. Deist*
and his company ham been forded to
do 12 idiom On the week to accommo-

date the Odo crowd.. Dante recently
had the pleasure to entertain 10 Nem.
who made an all-night tourney to eaten
the Dante performance. Dante is set
for Copenhagen. Denmark. fee the
nee/lithe of January and February.

OATS CITY RING No. 117. Warns -
Usual Brotherhood of riagiciaaa. At.
Mega. celebrated Its bt-monthly open
hems recently. Tatted part in the

pert of the program were nee
Stator Crocker. Dr. Howard IL

IkSibigare. Dots %Wrote. Teed Horns
=MM. Homer Hulse and George D.
mgr. Mrs Alamo likharelsole.

heed of Ube Atlanta Film Ososoeship
h oard. gave  Mort talk bed=oraniel/0-
Daly d XlairSer of-
fend warn] mem sod elsaillzistLaellins
bees were presented by Mary
Dada.

DOC ZANDER. who recently con-
cluded an eteht weeks' engagement with
It Rosman'. freeederey Slid Waimea at
Amarillo, Tr:. is now confined at [Ma-
rmite Hospital. Ann Arbor. Mich_ with
 badly ulcerate.] stomach which may
require an operation. In dietreee all
the time be was en the Mow. Zander
made  hurried trip from Ace.arillo to
Chicago and tholla to ht. h.o. In
Mures. latch Mom there r. went to
Ann Aries to enter the hoeprial.

MYIT=IOCB itOwAnD. of Chat-
tanooga. who has been doing a one-man
show for tn. last tares mink has re-
cently added three people to Ids act
Newcomer are Pred gpsuicitng. advance.
Mn. Spaulding. pianist. and Donlon
"Mauldin,. aestatant to Howard. The
troupe will wort schools in Tema.

MYSTIC DI CIAO Is now In his
seventh week with the Ilhamen h Dool
S how working Urn Michigan. Ile »-
pens satlatsetary truelosse.

INSTIN LAN (ilarreio) presented a
full everangto program et magi* at the
American Theater. anCluni. Ind..
Wednesday evening. December II. Mat-
ing the 10th cOnsecutive year that he
has played the Isom" The event netted
Lester  lengthy two -column story on
the fled page of Yee droninane Ameri-
co.' the following day. Prod Doman.
president of the Cincinnati Magicians'
Chin and prance Thomas, of Rushville.
Ind. were Lakes guests at the show.

kiatxrile Wixom Jumped from
Manes pale to Winnipeg. Ilan_ last
week to open at the Ibtartand 7/ureter
them for  seven-day run

MAN°. illusionist. la at the Petit Ca
nano in Pmts.

DiliNICX. card manipulator, te at the
Cardoso Municipal In Mee. name

irtrOYS.LA. asentalut, featured at lb,
Palate Royal night dub. Laming. Men.
for the last 10 weeks. will continue there
until after the bondage.

PRANK VALINE. New York amateur
magician, appeared In Speetal Sessions
Court there last week. charged with
causing part of  srpeettor's apparel to
dissingiar garting ous of the magic
d41.111.1113.11111111311 be SSW On the least
High ONO pier feet Sally. Valens was
dallignir WM. of New Yorkers with
olke deertneh feats when the trick

honing  hole In  dream of
oar et the oolookers TM complainant
seglenaNd the damage at el 40 Valens
4110110110 to the court that the vanish -
hag at part of the dyer was not  part
MAIM act. The court dienalesed the
charge of injuring promety. bedding
that there had been no manse it.
cautioned Palen& however. to do his
stunts on the stage or winder there were
no Innocent byelandeth

IIACO. magician. recently concluded a
two -west.' engagement at Arrowhead
Inn. Cincinnati night @pot

PAUL DUICIi. now working mud*
dt ate. in ionelon. ia carded to Open at
he Alhambra Theater. Parte.

max Demean. tie we 434 St- ism vas n.. after the new pear.

1.er
0

4U AMID MANN Tilt NUT WILE SY he IIMSIAt OI Ti SILLSOASSI SSW

The purees* of this deeertmet N ie bourot ismaxere. tomers. seems and corms
too0Poold will., rte mieseterm..r tared in taw ihoo *door 'Mg Mu The Itatoonts
commie' mem birch ee ow awe Mamma

The -posobilitare grouped berms on ©b.f. 4.060 ynke3 by olnembers 40 r seer
emu rhevr cenrecrs math 'roue eerothesinent 'emu The raid N her tonAted to Mrs.
Ms sed *the* sport teo.nr In toe wttl /ov-ro dowilototiott

SNOWMIN INT 0 IN leleidg .0.1144111112.1TIES- MAT ADOOM Thitm IN
CAM Of Tell HIM rout °Met Or TNt 1111.1.80A0ak ISM 1140AawAT.

For FILMS
IiIGJIHt Ctuuttartree - vsude

=who was foemerly spires -
Mt Ken Murray. along with her

heather. Milton. alight teat week at
the Slate. Neer Tort. In the Milton
Nene show. Very tote Toting lady
edge dettalie twist. posoweing a Bra
elpesidng eater and a good mains
vales. She features mimicry. tempersaimeging

cellar effeetirely. Also fedh
eacellently for Dole.

RICHARD WARINO-Irreding man
for It's. Le Orellienner In two of Use
three plays featured in her two-week
star.d at the Shubert. New York
Good -Mottos tad with trice person-
ality. and  good actor when ho
keeps his ebullience in shock. Defi-
nitely rate,  Mx try.

For VAUDE
MANTA:YASUO, AND Hag

TINAllICRICAN BAND - outfit.,1 ,-err CDS t 200 to 2 p.m.
cur. Has played at the San
free Exposition and nukes  lively.
eor.c.rful ork for dittel Is composted

oh eight 'WO and two men. which is
aonathing of  novelty in itself His
sufficient change of pace ant melody
to matntain interest thruout. Excel-
lent bet for de lune stands as well.

CAPS DALEY-Went club anger
oboe* drier te comparable to that of
Martha Ram. Seen at Murray's.
Tuckahce. N. Y. A blues shouter
who EMU her stuff amazingly well.
Mere fiery and spirited. be  good
looker, and despite bee shouting
shows signs of having a good .wee.
Vaud* should grab her or Use Ma
night clubs will.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

OINK. DeQUINCRY AND MOM-
adagio trio now appearing In valid*
who would offer an enterietning spot
In  revue layout. Youthful and
with siemlinit eppearence. they de
w arteras ballroonalne of such a caliber
that the customers are knocked In
the Males when they suddenly go
into  toolsioued routine. They work
vieerrously Ind hUarlowaly and result
is outstanding.

Minstrelsy
Br tint: f t..kitir
i( 0 -if KrI

RAY (NEMO) litELAN ocrtIttilte from
Mk hold. in Muscle. Ind ruses the
boys have finally woke up Judging from
the looks of Usis column. Sure glad to
see Lets make it even Weer and
better. Let's. all talk up minstrelsy and
perhaps we may ors some good minstrel
avow back on the road You know It
pars to advertiae."

ROUST DAVIS. veteran minstrel, has
left Detroit to Mae  unit show out oe
Chicago for a tom west.

DOC SAMSON. now advancing 1211011
Use Simactan. outdoed several dadied
rib* and minor trinities recently whoa
the ear ho was Miring skidded off the
rood and into  10 -fool bank. throwing
Doc thru the door. -Hoard from Nick
Otynn.- Doe pipes, -He's at boners and
say" Mk going to spring  new one
anetn Heard front Harris Webster. too.
Ile to still on the mom

DANA LIM ifilIMIARD. tanned, with
McIntyre k Heath and lbs Denman
Mos and Al 0 P1.14 ienearese. ie b0w
working for Um Michigan Oentral Rail-
way Company in Detroit.

AL PITCH/R. the eminent/ oestimar.
la sttil located in Owego. N. Y. 'Who
remember* law Briers at the Teen
Powell Minstrele, and Medi Ai Tint. Al
Pttlattl. Prod DanInger. RWItn Webster.
0 Meredith, Tom Feeley and ettvrtf
were with lb. Ouy Brea' Minstrel,. in

Alle11r pendia
"IT I AM Igor saand13111." write@

Prof. Waiter Boma Leonard trim Maga.
N. Y . "there will be scam ndaserat new
to chronic:* from srotind PrOVIdence.
whereto Suet Leahy and 111-11rowit'
hobby /turns will be swapping gags Oa
Mei mtrerne and. of an aid -time first
part Watch thecor

OICOHOlt S IIIITCHILL. Of the
Mitchell Tarns. pedestal dance's of long
ago. and now a resident of Use Mt' Na.

Nome al Bedford. Va., la rehears-
ng  10110411/ ntintand there for r --
nudes Carlieeeedi Zee. 'Many oil

minaret bora bite.' Mitchell pens
all taklag Hie may at this
rid hams. I would like to Mar
one at the old boy. who have re'

-DO YOU R20123.12112:11.- mks s
Leahy. -when Marsh Craig did  ec
tortion act with the Carorgta Minsere
When Happy Drowsy. Herbrit Swift 
ledmooda and Codatre wore with Wh
ney'e San leranclaco Mlrut is Wh
Timmy Daffy sold =idle Leahy  Mc
of hair restorer? When Silly Hines a
with Otis Hill's Minstrel& and Silly Ma
well was trouping It with the AI O. Ft.::
about When Mori S. Putnam wee with
the Cunene -Chace es Weston balnetrels,
When Bryon Spews sea With Ike W.I.
Cleveland Minstrels? When Charts. &
Fula we,. with MIN Wier% .11.1
What and Whets atinatreMS Wheel
Ituseen lest pet es .Mkt When Ilia
Wynn did Mailm oath LIM O W. Womb -
burn*. Meat' Show? What W. IL Mimai
Irma advance Witt with Om NM Igoe
strait /-

nits

We terpr!,
all entertainment
awed' for lodges.
dramatic club*.
schools. etc.. sod
forawry occasion.

Catalog Frew
T. S. DENISON 6a Oa

xv.l.r.a. Am.. rime. IL Chum.. hi.

stiso 101
006 ON

.1111111,011  WW1.
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Talbott Floor Has
Eight and 3 at 1,000

DeCATtra. Itt. D.C. i4.-with near*
Man 1 CO3 Wen chalked up on the
Want eight ecelpiee and three mice am
dal pounding eirby is the Neigh A.
Talbott she la Mal liallemsei here.
Pt. crowds are harming out sow that
Si. Mew is Muds. Into home and co-
spereallie Mat Ural hoer +s men and
eala Mantes has been exceptlonal

Coniemiants romeining In the con.
ion ere Tee tree Collins end Peidase
Reed. Irene Dues and PhD Illatney. Dec
Manes and Nether Snyder. Peak ad
Men emus. IlDly and Mama VMS.
Mon 11,111isems and Los Weed Bob
MeMies end Seise SAN. ata sae
1.VC Obits. and segos. Dish
frank DiTermey and [neared

Jee Purled and Chick Osyder heed
Me meld Mitt with mu! sad and
Top (Charley Chelittall Lewis featuring
en the taildedy eadl Mum Agrelb bid
lid Did's& are handling the psdipag.
MO Dade Agrella and Lena Draws de-
b( the starving. Lon Wows le In
dare* et the teatimes' dIvielon

Red Lefties b alged manager et the
show. with bow ores. bring handled
IN Jess Driburtera. secretary for the
erre% and glans legewee.

Eight Trance at 600 on
Grand Junction Floor

011AND JUNCTION Cob. Den 14 -
Thi Jock nrtno walkathoo here le well
moo the olohour mark. with night
Mau still mine snorts an the floor.
Nom ha. neer, up in standard so far
and Indications point to a good pickup
to aitendsnop in th Mitt west Not
.heel sad silent chain grinds are night-
ly teatimes Pp more ar- (»mire In

sod the flee's. moor, Is yy_
00mi

Wei

night mis one that winIne
keg la memory of staff and

contoelanle MOM. Tables were arraneed
an the 000e sad  beg 'mot was rit-
peed while a pained Mime looked oft
Cootertialete etM on the floor inched*
Dale AMMO.* sod add* salt. Dairy
Pala and Pow .Deep. Dad cams.
and Dot narinrry. Oats nnainto and
Leone IllarlOn. MINX AMNON sad Alan
Torespeon. Delete Tatter and Ales
Pants. Mel Whale Sad Ltsetn reU.
Chick Randall and 13011 Carnes. Intl.
dentally. Ching and Dot were marled
eo the floor December 4.

The staff hoe Jack Bruno. MM. Cot-
ton and Ur Ift11111100. 41011110110. Mrs
Bruno and Mho Laitarr nurses:
*Durham" Austin and Dame 019111.
Pericee. and Pock Laglarr and Red Coff-
man. teatimes.

Contestant Notes
SYLvte IteCALL writes from Clega-

WM. Tenn. that she has  Niter be
the Letter List for Pop Miller She
mole `ern from Jimmie Parrett. Lou
Campo. Rays Joan Kennedy nulled one
10 Virginia Blanker.

DONALD MORRIS wants to hear
nes Danny Bremer and Dick Powell

J IMMY VALRINYTKX and Helen Tyne
are reeling at limmrs home in Chicago.
They would like to bear from the Van

PIM DILL to working on  WPA pro) -
eel at MIS pa . and would Ince '111S1

Own Mew oestestasta thru the Letter
Ilet. lee suneds the name Athletic
Enewseoil Mow. Instead of wsltathea

.1171110411 JACK KELLEY tells as from
OPrinellalt. Mo. that he has completely
rt.-nested tram tils injury and Is all
ad to walk %gain. H. would like to me

Early Deadline
es .see. Seem Is wee Me

linestel semboo. mmi.e elf it. wove MA
week NO (.440.141 Demehmse wee eas
re ores. fogey =mos. sad all meg and
ads Iserioded Im N. degartraat
be la Chtehms by Titseider Mont. 099r
lorsosessero ads as. ho hem . re 9 as

n
edam. Seed yaw stew menses laMa

notes or hear from Ruth Keller. Cora
Tracy. Kenny frehIL Away Burt. and
Alto Locks.

DICE JON EB vents Mary McPherson
to know that he has a lit foe hie
In the Letter List

PAT O'REILLY Infos front am Prato -
Moo that ha to tektite a mums tn hoe-
ptud work and will be a11 set when
ready to go back on a how. II* would
ilk* to hear from Dick Flynn. Dorothy
Rhodos and Vonitla Del Rio via the
Latter UM.

WUPE WOULD LINK to locate !rank
Whieburet.- eerie* barb Jacobs from
Struthers. 0. -7 danced with him to
several cosiest& the last being tee
tents Scott DearlDe. V.. show. In
meted& I west wader the name et
Jerry Mallier."

JIMMY PARZ writes from Twe-
et= mu& limn_ that he le resting be -
(wean shows in the -trouts north-
rtatMog Chet Latta and rrank Jansen
at Itamhall. Minn. nay. be will be
On -Pop- Ptag)ieh Mat MOW.

-SORRY TO )IZAR about Iliddie
lemma i Dowers death as he WWI a
good friend of mine:* write. JackIe
Parr. from Winningham. Al. Jecklie
te at home. welting for  good show.
If. would like to hem from &Whey
Sinclair. Bobby Waddell and num%
Killer. via the Lotter List.

VENDA CIADVIT and Woke, Mord-
som se Gaels Desk. West Mess. Conn.
for tie -: eit the show times, west
ems bees Dental (Red) n.Co'--

?ort Delegall cards from Messing -
ham. N. T. MO he has dropped out
of the MOO/MK* Mkt to nevem a
district IMMO." Of four roller rinks In
the aggeeling pan of New York for the
Donovan Oemplay. He would appreci-
ate word Midi Sian west. Charlie
Touren. Denny Zieldarr and Johnny
Martin.

TAD *LACK wants to know the
whereabouts of Jerry Marton* and hear
from Betty Lao Doria thin the Letter
List.

KING let71111112.L. contestant in the
latest Grand Torts. N. D. Mew. dropped
In the Cincy office for a Melt last Pet -
Way. King bee been traleling about
the country Noce the close at the Mow
and I. now en rout. to Duluth foe 
rest before elleiettaa en another show
alter the fine at the rem D* would
like to hear Dom nevi** norm thin
The adffrosed.

M. (TAPPY) LITNDQUIBT Writes nos
North NM_ mays ha Daum on
going Into -Top- Tughe's Dint show
and tram that At. )Rey la welling with
him Would like word from La Venus
Malan.

TOM MATNEY. orchestra Nader. Moos
cleanse the Lynchburg. Vs . show has
been worktag  long engagement. villth
haadquartsre at Chesapeake City. 144L.
on  comewlea showboat now en route
to Charleston. IS C.

CLUB
(Costrataed from Pane I4)

lop's seees-price band and  line of
13 Orts besides different added &Item -
lions code work. are doing the lob up
right. . . Current headliner Is Ponny
MN. who Warted with Al Jolson In the
Octave by thee name.

SALLY SWEET. Unclog star of LIM
&mons at eflinakkos. who was headlined
In all Mn rinneures newspapers last
otiose, when slimmed backrest* during
 mattnee rtrefewenshoe t the Columbia
Theater. to being billed as an miracle -
denary attraction at the lignbaam Club
Mere elhatag aorta gee  Mew About 
DOC the number that caused all the
trouble. /DM Naming. well-
known Ban rrenclaoo caterer. has nomad
Into the Kit Kat Club. that sty. as
rnartaimr. and has Doc Carroll ari
with a snappy Mow. Including bob
Harrison's Dad. . Markle*. Pay -
snood. clever lap and lepartsh isancer.
to playing  return atimigentrrt at the
Rotel itewallen fan Francisco
Moan& continues with her ltawattan
<Woo. as Mel petencei nr his beach.
minion play Mom laustalarIng rhythm.

Jack Burka OTTIMP011 the fine floor
show which has Jack Ozoklere Or-
chestra.

TIDBITS
Sy RICHARD S. KAPLAN

NtAA Cereord Covessel

Why  -beet Sfdli'mn", That's the
question that baa hit me recently.

Them to nothtog so cleansing. so Ott.
as a beef merlon It brines the con.
Natant. and operates clown together. It
rotten. the tonsion that 11,011beilen11 studs
on  Boor and clams lb. air of mis-
understanding. At the same time tt tau

operator know the Um condition of
the Ooor and elves him Mem for tbre
betterment of ooinctlliama. It shows up
&snider* and helps to eliminate die-
greable conditions.

By all means. every operator ahougl
institute -beef seadele to be hold
.eery Witt after the -Wee Is Ont. Tote
will find that It pare.

000M2VTAPITS: Do you want to eon -
Untie In this game, Do you want to
help yourself and the operator? Then
please obeerm the following Important
nibs:

1. Don't use profanity In quarters or
on Om nom.

11. Don't um any vulgarity.
g. ROI" TOW hand' to yourself.
4. Be clean at all tlenee--pbysically

and mordly.
IL Help the warm or trainer to Lop

the quarters clean at all them.
d. Don't amok* while on the Boor or

in qtr quarters If you must
amok do so while on your hygiene
period.. It look& bettor and Ss rater
toe an.

T. Don't speak out of tors.
le Don't agitate the Saar.
9. Don't pay any ealliatlen tl0 dele*

from other operates maw gen to
lean the &now yearn meek tyre ma
him.

10. Be courteous. friendly. gentlemanly
e nd ladylike at all times. It pays.

You can help by ellmInat-
fnf fetalliarity sometimes ahown by
you on the stand Eliminate the a/No-
tional. terms -honey- and -dears." to
speaking to  girl coniasiaas non the
stand. You're always is the spoillight.
Tour every act. your every weed Y caM.
fully watched. Don't seinpael Flinrealt
or the show to entities. There are lee
many critics always waiting to posses
upon any act or word and ealsOolasente
the owning intended.

MOOR =DOES Familiarity between
yyeaOtt and contestant. sabsolutely VILR-

t Become familiar and you lose
emery bit of your power and costrel-
You're  JUDOS. As sues you aro pm -
awned to be Impartial. A bit of re-
lasallan ea pow part sad the floor laruined -for yen and the operster.
Theire(ors Obeet 'Ind- or pt. with the
boys and girls ea the BON. And alma

=noon al duty a over leare Use
lane.

re
Don% mingle with the COn-

latent. Or the patrons. TODD Dad
that eertyme will respeet yaw OMNI tar
suds an annual. llgsaMplear Mann
Agnate'. Made Capp. Larry Chfeh.)

Another vice la rampant Om* ~de
'wedgy be .iiininstoo. asamoiy. Tut-
neo T0 TATROPM ACROSS TIM DAUS.
It's bad and should be stopped. Talk-
ing to patrons should be  muse far
tartan% disqualttleation. All poem or
conversation should be received thrti

the Bow Aides Ice. to the public mind.
them's Ovule that false euepicion that
someone Is balsa -tranted.'"

A ollegiaties: Watch the show In
lbasta. Arta. It may mare  geed sur-
prise to operators all mew the country.
A Mean optimise la at Use heed cd It.

Staff Briefs I

ItUan MARTIN. ecosio. and Dolores
Lantos. daughter of an Idaho rancher.
scoonling to word remind front Della
Lewis. were married December 3 ed
Lautelon. Idaho.

MEW HOGAN. Doe 7. Doer Ledge.
MOOS. would like to hear from friends.

JOHN HAYDDI cards from hew
Haven. Conn. that be would =a to
ham from Jack (piscine) Ruby eta
the Letter List.

LOCI:LLD TUCK and Merrick Vincent.
of Loag graneh. N. J. would Wu to
hear teem Charlie Cannatas and floor
friends et than.

=CHANG= or clulatriss. gee rep
In the '<Mortal tart are eliminated he-
ca,ise of the unfairness to advertisers
who take spare at regular aderrlialog
rates at this Demon to wish Mar
Mends the semonte best Tim same
rule applies to all elepartemsts.

DUCKY XACCARATO Y egoadbag the
holidays at his Los Angeles

LAIMAX J. 11®R and Morena atehada, * grMt time t their staler
WOW5. Kiliy r d. rt. LW111111 WSW.
Si-_- that they are in
Ogg 0111.1111011. They recently
Maggli Were tress friends tint gillg
beta enortion to naurvuoa. cant.
Mars iinProa the bathing and wend
amear drys Is and about Maid In.
elude J 0 Kitchens and adeads.
Van Ream fandly. with Pep. .1. nod
irair. Mrs. Van Roam and Mantge with
 whole flock of dom. Dick and a alb
Lam. Pop and Mrs Denbo and Our
and Me. Win&

TROT S. POND writer heat inesse.
swabs: -When I reed reesally la NM
column ot the death at Male (clot*)
S owers I was touched deeply. hotatild
to my way of thinking he was ese of
the fined. castanet char etees emir Ogles
meted with say endurance MOO. NO
neither drank ace ravened and wed alia.
vionmauy admiral by contestant. t SIMI
tt upon saysett to go to Ceara 131.
stake inquiry into hi. tragic death agig
the guest were as follows: He 1.114
orating dot mochas/es in and as
Miro (perfectly legal In 111thelel.
'machine= were tteetroyed on, and he
was ordered to Seam. but Smadi Dees
ate newer believed in taking  pewee".
LOW ha was brutally muftis's/ Me
hat on a roadoeio. nu body nes Weir
WWI and sent to Dallaa Teak ler
burial. He had aorumulated a SIM
and eser and stole all wog has ISISSIS

ibt meit sad teadD/
well Mies

Ian bat
eon et sad the lesell he dn.

w ins Is as pulemenno eft the Bell Sidle
foe the benettt of family and trbalia.
Novo UM Is read la the mama magi
as written"

OPENING CHRISTMAS TIME
GEORGE L. RUTY'S NEXT WALKATHON

With Pik.I Murphy

Right*. st .secs with Ray Mensity. 2129 Illeserbealk. Arisatie City. N. 0
eismesetaksee with me: Tikkl Wkb. Iew fere. jetsam, 41

rt.04.414 Reid. Tab 1144k. Bobby Whine. Thelma Sirdshrl sad Imelthille 0
Id analog. 0

allgiblk.1101611041C11.91101016.110111.11101alhNIM.1101\SMIllaalIZIallk Ma` el:1611.46:

GEO. W. PUGHE WANTS
WALKATHON CONTESTANTS

For Pueblo. Colo.. Opening December 27
$1.000 Fine Prise

WANT eat, Iteet-clase Wee Teams wilts errs/samba whir taw isateetala.
Nei collect wires or Mom calls. N teseisportrities Addrets

GEO. W. PLIGHE
Vag no%ei. Noble. Cole.
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The 0111111 wsesimme se emembel as   Mom
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Hyde Park. Mass,
The other events in a restaurant

where show moon oongretute 1 0"1"
heard  tromp connesing about  now
Movement being ormailzed that is prom -
bed to do wonderful things fee the re-

birth of show
business. lei
In ***** td .
horned into the
group, m  t only
meager seursere to
my quailions butwas told Just

enough to Illfaff that  arcret mocierty
at sort on the style of the old White
Rats. It is all ao secret and foe the
chosen filth and I ask. In all seriouaneen.
wisde en earth ean be soronspitshod by
any setain secisityt And what can be
escorted of an Milhastry whom people
still w1 to play Ube schoolboys with

Moiterimes ementaf Show
business cannot be put on Ira feet if its
people ere le ondisego cleavage by secret
onianising. What is meded le tome
action OS a 01.111010111 Mowed.

11111t1tY 001.Z.

Hits So-Celled
Secret Society
Inside Show Big

Vance Fans
To Help Rewire
Cirrus Fever

OfIeborrs tsL
I as In hopes than few lines MD

start the bah re/Mg. Merry circus taa
in the country should mod a partag

coed Koala onlypenny) to
15  as Comports
of lUneiting-lear-
n um a MOM
Clreue. send a
card now. tans.
before you forget

It. end say. -Hurrah for you. Mr. Own.
pmts. and the others. Hurrah for you
all for your stand on Vetoing Wm.e aM-
Com paradise back.- Let's bring back
the otd-ttme circus revert

011011011 CAMTS1112.

Port Sturm. Inch.
Recentry in The Obrum some old -tires,

minstrels have been referred to. and the
fouling of scene papers of into. which

I had not seen to
30 years brought
to mind ther Scott
dr Nomden Madi-
son Square Min-
strels. mama of
104-1111. That is
going bad moss

foe the "Do you remember!' Wm. I
have  photo cif the band taken at Oak-
wood IMO. Omen Lake. WM.. prior to
comas 01 tbe DIM mama and to it
an shown Dirt Turner. Sarney Briggs.
Art Amollesiz Jimmie W W. of Mew*
Wall: Mg/ N. Swain. then Tony Wm -
too: Lamle lbeenden. manager: Tim
ottna. Cheri. P. Salisbury. Joe Sono
den and Jelin Wthhusio, olio me Man.
IOW Of the *Walsh I Ws. i Opera Mom
This shed she bad Clark is Williams
=big aerelette est. think Swain.h

Thine. C. Ilona. Ace teeter
Sighltnry end Amides see the only
OMB COW WW1. 1/11AXIC N. go 'MX.

Recalls Scott-
HomilenTroupe
Of Millets -Oa

admos.
tatted to ter the Meth la show

The !Bran in meetIntleeestliffuess arylid Ile
l
n,,ently glinneillie sated Wheal 11111/

abet.* WarhbSrs a Aritnlitenle Wed
West spend. It
was on may 1.
Ian. In Intelol, Ps.
Arlington a Wont.
Man had had ISM
Mows
In Wyoming mat
Jim 10del.  DM

Tough rider. and Kidd brought two ear -
loads of wild horses that wore wild He
also brought clisan.oOt gentiesoms.
armies Mower, who was mote like 
banker. but he was  rides' of unbroken
stock. Med was one of M. Mal 1/010/..

picture Colbert Mt It was Wichita
J ack who was chief of the centecnit Ile
and IChistl had been to poop, with
Ilattahs SOL vrary Ina  good
tiler and roper. Jac* Murphy (Wad -
Using "tilt use a fliddied trick rider
sad term sheets% es were also Oedy

_

Some Queried!
Are Replied to
By DeForest

long hair. The women wets an tine
nears such asMrss.Mrs Cody and Mrs
InlOetzt Waite Mtn Bill ran against
horse.. The stow else had cirrus acts
for a while. Edwards. they say. did the
best boakdrep from chairs and tibiae
until Joe La Muer came along. It wee
with this show that the famous rider
of the Mewling Circus. Joule Ashton.
first sat a bone.

Prek mut and Zeno ware seen with
the show as  team charier Sink. the
firer. got Mawr. of the RIM and Omer
bat act, hi clank for him In  two -mess
act. Arlington was with Washburn mily
one semen. Ito toot out the Great
Artlisgton lennetrais and had such gels
pie as Tag Wad Ward and
moth. the walannalon inagi.11 ens
with Ode .hew that MOW Arlington

to niggle baton.. They played
deter as Artingtes and Memos and he
this went to the Ilarsitun / May Etr-
clle as reserradeall den. ladein Mina -
town ensiles Mat agent Mr stinging
Oros. then pa ileac be the saner 101
hawk Snow.

Atom/ Juggling fin chub. as recently
mentioned In The Penim. the writer is
doing five fire torches In his act now
and hag pilgrim rive clubs for years
herturi. With Parepsogh .11lets
Mos' arena In 1,04. juggled hat, cost.
cane and glue on  running hone. How
many know that Madame Medial was
alas a tine yurcgier Sono day I may
write the truth abeat the Mailing et
the tint Wild Weedshow and about hew
Mr Cody got in show bblIt has new*been

told right yet.Heenan
Dobson Iff. et the Itobstin

trainily "People can
OW street Oahe, say day." Th.'s why
finial' arta of ethyl days wen pleasing
to the Asa The wardrobe of the
Davenport. Bodts and Hobson riding
acts and of Other old troupers wen an
eyeful. In these days we got beg sal.as. so wo could buy beautitut word.
robot DeFORISIT.

Wens Palle. N. Y.
The village at lenenitatim. in the

southern part of New Tort State.
mess the beim of Joseph Onion.

Joyrider of Oortonh Hew Orleans titia-
n /Ma Many ismesse ego this little men -

mutiny bore the
distinction of be.
tag one at the
most musical Ur
canine In th

p 1 r State.
Dere ma a worth -
whits comerva-

tory of mug/. under camas. supervision
et Prof. A. N. Johnson. author of worts
an mane. published he Dootort. Sup.

=alJoseph Dorton was  student in
scno31 during hia gaily years. as

sere many members at Ids ceiebeeted
'Oat Desd." universally mesmerise one
et the MI MI musical instion to
treed wan a minstrel either at
thee tatty date or later This feature
& MOS MOM to pliptikarrly of this little
ossonons of 1111higind minstrel enter -
Unties. vim timewetand favorably
taowf DOM Data* to California and
from Casale le Florida.

I VIM a 1=111 bey nue t first saw this
chowtriodes. N. T. t recall onlyDarr of the performance.

OM essistry unto  houesbold
Sepia. Is the bans was a sieseci cor-
n iest, n. nonjettelne. who played an
Waft Gem& ininvoloudy and was sic -
111141111141 ustusel fast of getting 5 Cr
ea bat tastnionost. Ot course, he moil

Joe Gorton's
Minstrels and
Horn Soloists

Wise Managers
Should Realise
Appeal of Flesh

have resorted to some well - developed
Watery to accomplish this. nevertheless
people wen epellbound at this attain-
ment another test moomplatied Silts
apparent tam was that of playing Con-
te' Thew fad Rye without touching 
min He was an outstanding featureuntil oo day whin le restaurant to
Lae Angeles be bit onto  boot which
Woke one of tslis trout teeth and was
obliged to discontinue the achievement.
which h. had made passible by constant
and well -directed applicallon. It was
sold by enembses *8 the at that
Unto that Mr. down
and cried like all"111. 4001ther feature
Ms  euphoniums osiont. billed  `The
Ores% Mantan% " Ile had been a mem-
ber of P. Citimon's land. Theodore
Thomas' Orchestra and other oelenrated
inteical organisations of that period. I
recall bearing him play  Southern mel-
ody with intrinter vartatione Is front of
the theater after paced*. In wallah be
displayed complete control of his neaten -
merit.

Joseph Oaten arranged all of his =o-
we and was coosidered OM of the heads
log arrangers of "elm* harmony'' et that
day. lie directed his band. playing h.
flat cornet and was  splendid "trueness`
player and painstaking director. During
the tint part he introduced what he
claimed to be the only 'an braes" or-
chestra misting. "Ocerton's Oriebnited
Compel Oreheetra." which usually con-
sisted of sit -Mouthpieces" The effect
produced by this combination was that
of a pipe organ, and.  far as I recall. he
never used any other combination. nor
desired to do so. Premier 6.61.6C61 was in
len and the company was constantly
en tour until some years after the death
of tin founder. Mtho thane were able to
make any marked surneal with the title
after his demise. R. and only told -
plated Dragon band instruwasts and M-
asted upon them at all amok

I breams sonesintig with the Onion
show during the late 110a. and was In
clam touch with It minas mr. Gonna..
life and even when others wow lessees et
the tine. I recall ono of the filet com-
panies. which taehaded DeWitt Cook.
'Wine of Chiba": Prank Clayton. Billy
Griffin. Ohne Want.. ends Char ter -
kin& Prank Schmitt. J. Waiter
E ugene vocalists; Johnny Arm-
strong. Cheeky Byrne. jolts OHM, hind.
ens Toting Joe Dories wee a mere boy
and was playing euplionhun In the band
and doing  manical art to the olle.

WALTER SUOMI LIONAIOlt.

Bridgeport. Conn.
As  Plaerair In Bridgeport. Til say

that the public here elatildril for the
return of vaudeville but the big houses

merely literate Itwith amateur
units one,  week
Onto the neigh-
borhood me  1 
houses did start
to put In some
vaudeville, b u t

the big houses quickly killed this at/ by
putting baek vaudeville until they had
crushed the competition. and then they
cut the vaudeville out mein Wise the -
& ter managers will some day realise that
they have to have storm vssasytne to
nil ail seats. as the public is tiring or steady tan of pictures. Only the
"flesh" can have that real and certain
appeal WILLIAM Z. BURTON.

New Orleens,
have unearthed some information

about severai contortionists that might
to useful for Burns ICettenberg. of Min-
neapolis in his nimmeerch. He asks about

Dracut*. Ter stun
More Benders learned that thisperformer's Dabble

Bring MN -idled tis,31^1a"nd both
a front . headerFor listtenherg an/hagg-aispoo
and la MU Dam

Ile appeared in red-deren Met with
stage setting reprosenUng  cavern. I
think he was billed as ''he rronocas

Simi MM. Aneeilern. Nem Toffees.
e lse a One gasellamia. Marty all wore

SUBSCRIPTION. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Dem

51 tk s Oa 
ISOM

ON. 1111 610.1411 as. lemelaw 111 es mein *
man. gam.11111101117 wits=opmearme Me

al Mime Maild

Zedii'dm YW- is imisseest se masa le 
mamma 0.6tfw1=6 as nn ,./a

Writer Asking
About Miller &
Reynolds Cirrus

41., VIA*

Billboard
Vcrinerieci by W. H. DONALDSON

The Largest Ctrceletion of Any Oesee
merit Weekly in the World

Every Week
far The litilawset Publishing Cessipea,

toiessisesp.Abie.dthodd

a. g. tree ill. of
a. A 14.? 111"."11" -Me airene."."...

C. W.

111641111 06614 . es ow. vine. Meema.M. 
g. a 61.1111111alag. Caw

Maw . 111414  Sew VM1.111. M 2 mi
Man lane 116=4. h. 11101166..

isgalS"raam ."
c -

WPM, NEW t
I 4. it,21111  sib.

Amble PM,

11'*
Ale? tri- tega.M. .. .

.lcaarftgaa.tatk. F.aliZ
OIX1,6 Nev.

Vest XLVII. DtC1111t11 21, tilt. Ms

Demon" Tits mom 'lave been
:OM or W7 worn be was playing .

vino Other eicairrier may recall
about irrnmbei the Rot
sides. ten men end a ...man ho mi
have been then sister. They worked
grotesque makeup with crustutnee
alallme OC alM bat and tits with the
Fe part of then bodies riothed in Ugh'
They were front -bender.

MUM WAGE:MAKS

cumbenand. 0
It le always triteroiting to read in 'r

Pall161 data about the old -tine
as to when they were out and who

with them. I P.

in mind a man t-.
the name

the Miller
Itesynoids C 

Later. I believe. Stephens owned 
the circus. This was  two -car ris
.how. It any readers of Tts.
on give any additional facie regsrai
Mt. show it will be much apprectst.
by the writer. MIMI' It MOOftr

Saranac Lake
Ity PETTY nuPrrtrearo.v

Saranac Lake is full of the Will nor -
memorial spirit. Donations from
over town are being received daily. o
own hs the NVA Lodge contribOtlo,

Our Jimmy les.OVA Rittboord
uninieti writes us that he la ct'
ready for linos -her Lambs' gamb
winch he is to take part We
that hell make rood. Clood :

Jimmy.
Plana are being arranged by a n

appointed committee for the Cho,
holiday celebration. Dorn in:.
Clascoigne. Warty Bianchi and ff.
!Ammerman are on the entertair
end. Oscar Davis will set as ern.,
the Impromptu program. and "

Hagedorn and Joe ThibrOwsk1 will
charge of the dmorationa.

Mary Louden hope left Saranac tal
and is spending the winter with
sasibest In Petersen. N..1Smear Lek.' municipal bond h,
Marled rehearsal. for  series of wire.,
tons is to be held at the Pontiac Thee'
tee between *bows Starting Tetwus-
10. a Mall program of marehes and (V-
ermin ge=ins will be presented at t
theater the leadership of 0.,
Tenser.

Win's= afigabar. our latest arrival :

a surprised WWI Dan his clearming a..
Mr. Mrs Bower. or New Jersey.

°east W, Chant of smuts° Lev
and son of the former Judge 0. w
Many. former Turanian) leader. Iv,
found entiasur shot on the ground' o'
 deserted hotel near hen last mot
/acceding to reports. the youth Indleirice
attempted suicide

Pima* check on your health to sy-:'
_ but writeu cure. write to tome you

si In saran's Lake.
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ILMUALIDO-Omlos ortis. 27. wealthy
grorntlise hosiesnd of Leonora Hughes.
pronetty oe the bilernatimully known
daring teens of Maurice and Hughes
&venni when his speedboat overturned
m hake Nahuel Hump! In She Southern
Argentine Andes December IS.

1111001112ARDT - riven* (Omer. 43.
ewer alitiper with the Pour Monitors
quartet at Clegarrel Itoepital. Minrimp-
ens December S of plural pneurnonts
and diabetes. Ile was working with the
risextet at the Illowery night club. UM.
weapons. when stricken. Ilia wife. Nellie.
sod Herman Hunt. a member of the
quartet. were with Mtn at the end. Body
Mae atilPped to Nashville. hie wife%
lame. for burial_

SCRNS - Two. 43. formerly of the
brae team of *urns and Poran. to
assort December it Stung and Texan
yer for many years a standard act In
modevirle and aim appeared In  num-
ber of musical comedies. Including me.
wet Winter Darden shows. Stilotreil
agmagers. Marring teldire Cantor. and
ethers.

CAPICTT-Jack. known to various .
tree of show bur:Inas. for the last 30
pear% at the Jackson Tart Bosons'.
Mimeo. Deonnber s of heart failure.
IlltarrIted by his widow and two daugh-
bora.

C077271-CTuartes Hayden. 71. retired
e ighth actor. recently In London. He
Rated the 17131141 State. with rill,sn
Sowell to La Chest% Oloyfle-Oirefte and
diner plays Later he appeared In pie -
NM and Wheel four yews ago.

COMO-Mat 44. director of the art
Vile deportment with Universal Phial
S tudios. December 9 In Hollywood tot.
Iretto  heart attack.

ttlCIOTT-Mrs. oftsppy Jack." wthe of
elhoor Jack- lecikort. fat -man attraction
Wth showy for many years. hireember 20
at Mason. Tenn.. after  long Massa.
terrinding  MIR'S Waist at Mason.

3211131Y-11101 C. Si. formerly treasurer
et the old Auentartuni Theater. Kamm
Day. Ws. at his harm to that city No -
ember 7 of a heart attack. Re was at
mg time advance agent for Sonnib Band
 ad The Mantle. Surintrad by his
MOMS

111131teyetedortet. 40. eAlietant super-
Isteadent at Pladand. By, N. T. of
Dart radars December a Millet peefuur-
Ng the lea for the park, is. Casino.
Decomsd was born In New Tort City.
imelled ger the company which built
Oe Wave% went on to Detroit
le lobs the Kling Coenpany. with which
to remained for 11 years and then owe
.dipped by the /Metier Company.
MIMS gniseholated lerighte Art at the

CLRe Manalnied them as operator of
Art and later was ppotnted motet -

Mgt to Teel Church. He was glen chief
et punkt Or brigade. Burial in Lutheran
01=111inass.eighlye. Deousber 0.

SS, actress and wife
e t him ellawandier. Sim attar. rudder:2y

leollywood Deamilver 7. The deremed.
toms elf abb. GO Stela ereile, made

arsidenip debut In 1913 In Three
Ream 610 WM. 1931 she appeared
is Moth TRW imam and in 1104 In
Tie tool* boor.

011.11112-aqqabe Nina. 00. widow of
the wer141310011 etiespreer. 13duard Oriel%
to fo=unnicentiy,ne . 114. musician, In Port
ihrth. Tea. December 7. Mr. Orintril.
Len m Hamburg. Germany. mine to the
Caned Oahe in 1931 to play In

Sydney S. Cohen
Sr, t. cses. leeder

*dr bestrew me loneem probberl
'lie Mersa Pietism Theseee Oroor

Amerka died la New gem O.-
111101411. 11 er  bear &Web.

wee weeklong er rw WIPTOA
err. 11120 N 1124 are iSNrw.. t
otwo Marl WI Metreaor Cr re sees
two roam N. ~wed seeresi me-
mos s. idieddiehem. N. T. I. rem.
Yale Oro be Itemee Me layer Theater
eo IMO and .weal M. Aeolle or
11tH. Meer. T441 .11. 11..n
Arbor, be woo  ewers. S.. Arte
Cerreorm, wear% held. 111. -
=Mt 11410.1110 for tire eery Ilwater.
New Trek.

he operated the Pea, erooltha. tor
 wow 001 Ithe beadbeiden ad cal
word Me boadeeteart eereareloe hoe
rho ammo lirree. new York. 1101 ha lted beep latereeted la
 entanwepat eaterres.

Newel werers were ar Certeel
hereeerse. New rote. Sonthod

sea, illetwort sod deertaw.
Deretee.

T'felEFINMs111liefY Alit l 41
World% Pair nand at Chi, .

then be lase played In nurnecrus
and artheatras all over this country.
Plemeral earrios December S by limenrad
L. D. Andaman at itarmeogi.Ode Chapel.
Port With and burial In Oreenwood
fiery them. Ms widow survives.

NALPSZIN-Sam. 71. gather Of Had
Helperth vaudeville headliner, and Nal
Halpern% film trade magazine editor.
December S at Kew Oardensi. Long
Leland. X. T.

1111`(1311TX-nuth. at Chicago Decem-
ber a from complicstsons following an
operation. She had been with the
Hegrabect-Wallace Circus for the last
sde sessone and before that tees with the
John Roblneon and tiells-Ploto shows.
'hipped by her parent, Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Orsecileat and sister. Mra. C.
Mrsesdclr-

1112170/1D - Mrs. Mew (Margaret
S agan). widow of the trell.known wit.
playwright and author. in New York
recent!". She wrote for  mararine
which she and her husband put...hybrid
and later abs collaborated with hem.

HOITZ - lora L. bl. wit* of Billy
Hotta. former trooper and radio enter -
teener. at bee borne in twit Peoria. III-
Nervernber 29.

JOIINVON-asaties Milton. 110. man-
ager of ninshil bathe and swimming

Isle Aniellea. December 3 at North
)-WOOd. Callt

X Or YIN henry L.. Si. tattier of
Henry a and °come P. Koppin. both of
whom operated large Detroit theater
circuits. including the Woodward The -
Mee Company. until  year Mo. Decem-
ber 10 at his Detroit home from prwu-
mortis The skier Iroppin started the
real Potato business which developed
Into the theater circuity

LAernMICIr.-Alfred. retired comedian.
December 3 at his boom at Brady Lake.
near nevrium. 0. He was stricken with
parelysts four years ago and bad not
appeared on the stag* amen. Ism once
co-starred with Orme Cameron at the
Colonial Mostar. Akron. 0. and toured
the country with her nuselced comedy.
Ile owl also on the Keith Chetah for
*roost years. and for vernal llemeem was
amorists!! wIth Praneeeco De Leone's
concert company. His widow Is the only
suryteor. Tuners' services were hold
from the Pairerilld euners1 Itome.
Ravenna. and burial was In Maple POMP
Cemetery there.

LEIIIOLD - Prederick J. St for 32
years secretary of the Denver Musicians'
Cninn. of  heart attack at the home ot
 fri.nd to Denver recently. flurviredoby
Ms widow. Mtn. bertha M. Lelb
Funeral services and burial do Denver.

LOWERXX.--R111sm T. 311. newsreel
cameraman. In New Tort December 10.
Hi. widow.  daughter. his Went% tour
brothers and a slater WUrrirl.

MALIY-Mrs.John W. 00. WW2 In-
stantly December 1 In an auto sotedendi
in Covington. Tenn. Her .on. Arnold.
an eseentlem on Gee Bien.-Ileatty Cir-
cus. Decenned. bueband and daughter
were Hang In  air which was hit by
seeder. trilik=aelgalry vehicle overMee darer.',MU:nal three
is gibe sod Mob ter was cut
sigma the bra& aatifitior ter. ktra.
14ings Idiewsrd allrehres.

1111ALLIBH1116 MONK M. mike and
stags asSorldiar. Dasender 6 at bra-
p1ta3 tn Jackaiserlhe. Pia.. Of Mimics
rostained In an autoenOlfl OnOdent
Ins moths. three Metro. and  hnOgur
ettretld.

MeNUTT-Jsbe Louts.. 74. December
D at her horse in Van Nuys. Calif. ot 
heart atimit. Maws* services and
errnent at 1143nret Lawn Cemetery. 01011.

Calif. Her husband and two sons.
William Omens McNutt and Patterson
McNutt. film aceneriete, survive.

NICH111-0earge. Si. former oretisairs
:cider at the Tatum and
theater% New Orleans in tba413711rDsle!
enabler S. Dodd In pottara Held. New
°dams.

POLAND -UMW 0.. December g at M.
%movers illospetat. Los Angeles follow-
Int  major operation. Hee husband.
Itesurrestd Poland. film whet surytem

TOMINVILLS-Arthur. 42. for 10 rears
proentnently identified with the Charm

Johnson Company. nationally known
rourentIon and show decorator% with

,  In Det a at
hie home %bete. Sus tite.1 DI hi. widow.
Burial In Mount Olivet Ornsetary.
Detroit.

RATMOND--Lsalle. 41. formerty wed
known In want Ooast radio circle. as
Brother Bob. soddenly at Paha Verdi..
Calif. December S. Ms widow and sow
son survive.

RTAN-Z. A. Olbakerr). veteran pitch.
Ran- at Joetio. MO. Denigaber 2 Ct Wart
trouble. Survilead by a daughter, Wm
Henry 0c4lhaa. Joplin; bother. O. IL
Ryan. and two deters Beta( In Si. Louis.

iganumcn--oustsv. 70. Repaid and
composer and fee the hat els pears QM.
tor.iii-ablet at musta publications for
Cool Meths% Inc.. In New Tort re-
cently.

SANDOUSON-Rtlfred M. M. English
eons -wiper. In London December II.
Among hie compositions were Friend o'
Nene. tin tit Drake Goes West. inns of
Doarent. cepreiv Mee and many others.
The first two each sold over 1.000.000
copies Ine widow,  son and daughter
survive.

STARIUCTT-Howard S. 70. December
7 In Philadelphia from a heart attack
causer] by wahine. from which he suf-
fered the last 30 years. Ile was directing
 circus show for the children In Snel-
lent:urge department store when Meta -
en. IN bad presented .bows there every
winter for the last 23 ream Mr. Starrett
had been In show business same be was
12 room Wale and was the owner of
ens at Igo Knit wagon circuses In this
country. The last two yews be soon -
sired  must armiseminst part to Owner.
trifle. N. T. Re was  member at the
111"14 and Royal Arainuen. Survived
by his widow. Arielaida. at Relit ltyadL
N. T.. and  eon. )toward Jr. of aireest-
Pm formerly with the Maddel
runersi serviore to Root Nyack Demos-
ber 111. Jack Carver, amilsitegait to Starrett
for last three years. will proem* the
store program for the ronatieller of the
semen_

alVAMIZElo-Winlam Prsziklin. father
of Raymond L. ghesnner. past epsilon
with the Odd Medal Shows. hi SS
Louts November 30 of heart trouble.
Teeides his ann. he Is survived by three
daughters. Mrs. Otto C. istillierne. of Dee
Moine% and Grace and Clyth eleninner.
of fn. Louis. 'Funeral services to St.
Louis, with interment in Formic:8ton.
Mo.

TIIMIMILT-Torn. 43. ea the stag* foe
the last 31 years with gush sets as the
nix Butted 'Uppers. Om Domino Sisters
and Thiroutt the Seven hlertners and
lad with the five Blue /11.1111. Deems -
Mr 2 In Chicago. Burdett by his wid-
ow. Ellerin (Demo) 2110esu1t: two
daughters. Mrs. Deleted Powell and
clean Thibault. and their mew Then
Jr. Arthur and Raymond. 110d7 was
removed to his home in Weenedisket. R.
I.. for burial In the Penally plot there
peemober 7.

THORLAS-Howard D. let embeetni
leader. December 13 M the home of his
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Thomas. In
M. Loud% atter an mimes et five dare
with pnetirsenis. Tor the taut nine years
he bad conducted has own orchestra.
lint the Middle Rest and Mouth. Me-
d d= his parents he is survived by his
Mellow. Masts* Thomas.

VOTOIrT-Lana. '13. tidbit of Robert
Voight. flint studio publicity eseruhre.
December 10 at his home In Los Angeles.

Orsat. Si. scum man
years as a dIreetor of Stark County (0

Demenber S at ht. borne near
wayneenwc 0. Wei widow, two (laugh.
ten and  brother surety% rut/etymon to
Indian Run Christian Church Cemetery.
Ramweburg.

IIVIRTZ--Claremor. 42. daps and screen
actor and stunt man. to Hollywcod De-
cember I of ruptured appendix.
Tuners! and Mirka services at Hollywood
Cemetery. NM widow and father sur-
vive.

RIOMORMS21131-Anton. 54. leader of
the Junker-Ball Post No. UM. Veterans
of Poevign Was., band. Kenosha. Rh.
in a hospital there December 9. its
played for 10 sesame with the Chicago
Civic Opera Oompany. later with the
ItavInt Opera Company and the Anion -
ten and Chicago ievraphony orcherstree.
He also serval es the director of  Wally.

wood babe yv,r.ng the filming of Roth
of a Nation and lteloom. Survived by
his Widow and a daughter.

MARRIAGES
CRABB-POLLARD - Marlon Chao%

lunge% to A. J. Pollard. broker. recenUy
to Venial& Beach. Va.

MARTI= - COLIMAN - Allan F.
Crabtree Jr- souses at Lott. ono:Arse
of theatrical tame. and Ruth Liberty
Colemoss. daughter of the late Hey Mon-
tana. cowboy tranyotet. at Prospect
S treet Church, Cambridge. Maas_ 150.
umber St.

D1RARRT.LACR112.--Iltalter Dunarry.
gaanager of the Savoy Theater. Pint.
ktddh. toe the last 20 yew% and Loh
Lattitd. &ma w. formerly of the eleMe
tem Of Laird and LaVerne. pieremsbar
St 66 did Maim. 110cb

OARDNIM.ITISIIR-Cherrful aged:bar.
V=witrstner. originator Of nialty

elephant act. indwells tie
nemgeggsry, now superintondual 61

T.,, i* . Wallace and 4 Paw Sdki
Onnibbled Mena to Basile BUM

awaits', fre W. P. Visor. Toms rambar.
at crows Paw. Doossfitott 0.

LICROTIL .KIPPRIIMAN - Nan I.
teereryel Jr.. mused at PM Pelsorne
'rumps. Donors. Pa. and loolost T.
Hefferman to that city poseitte.

LIPTT.1.117KORIT11-Artletw.
tomtits lesclearige bead la
and dad barks, at the trisststy"-.1:11
that MT, and hem Leflinwela of Oa
onto e eta& 01 Warner% owilbahge
Plitbooth. ha Ibiennton. Ont.

LZVT-ILAPITAIL- Adrian Levy. pipe
hetet with Sol leaner Audios. to 1011711911
=eel December S at Matta ambara.

LOUNSSICST-HUS2) - Jahn Umbel
Lountamitt. carteetast with Walt Disney
Productions. to Plarenos Lades Hurd.
artist with Illarinnn-kited Animated Car-
toons. December 7 at the Res llrt of
the Heather. Glendale. Calif.

MARSHALL-11012.7T-DavUl H Mar-
shal:1 and 31Orternall Kett. gentratto. In
Mimagpahrsr. IR. December S.

Iddinddll.KIZLZR - 11041041 Mods
Nineman N Raigh maw. adrom and
eider Of RON Knot r. BIM atm% and
ttazillite Mawr. @MOO harder, December
 M the Sims of brit parimils In North
711=grttireow_asteri A. North

Bet

%Walls Dawn Theingage. Deft etaim. Smeitillar. N. T..
ln. Miss Tbsingnein le

Amor as inatien WILL. New Rama.
Oind.

PAddiddlICINDRIX-Itergerrt L. Pam
eausaismar. and Cleorcia atcliendrtri.
egaughw fir ILO. 111c11.ndrIt. manager
rayasso dillimItion Shows. at 04M11. do

3311Crp 4111111r
- John Preto. foot-

ball MIN` and CAM. Pow* Satter.
Tit disnser Mid demo lasallar. to
TtrIlab Delesinbar S.Tniylor TrOmbo to
Chorea Mad ties actress. December
7 in Venial's. CaIlf.

COMING MARRIAGES
Ann Darting. screen 'Betrays. GM

Arthur VT ettebrolna. nephew of Joseph
and ttietfas.. menfoeft. Men prodUeent.

Mmy Elias Campbell and Mas
Ttomnbloons rum actress

and
prise

fighter.
Mary Armetrong. retreat and Trani:ft

Toed. film purer.
Harry A. UM:2y. violinist with John -

n1. Adams? Orchestra. and Clara D.
Shulman. notiproteaoeud. of Cotunibus.
0.. In Dayton. 0. December U.

BIRTHS
A daughter December S at Oced

Samaritan limpttal. Ice Angeles. to NM
and Mrs Al Parmenter. "lbw is pub.
lictst with 30th Century-Pne studies.

An sittit-peeeit we. utensil'. Deem.
ber  at ChM= of Lebanon iloepttal.
IlMTw00111. le Mr. and Mrs. David DD.natif i productke ezeontrai
with Vistenried slibersa.

A daughter DiSimber 7 hi 2.11q1S.
Ovttrisar. le Vt. IMO Mrs. Chow fleed.
Rothe, la ale INIMadestenter of Madams
krneetins Ildemessiellistisk. meow% Mir.
now appotori fem.

A S .gisiNed Dedighber 6 at Way -
wood 1110641006. to Mx. sad
Mrs Trot gibiellsr. rather ta tit
property an with Samos) Goldwyn
film Productions

An eightpound daughter Thehltsgle-
Mg Day to Mr and Mrs. Maurice Meta.

(Sr. BIXTNS on pope 14)
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I.
La Warr. Waal.. Mats Mrs Viet se.
Umiak D(057 Cobb SASH abillaCk. //Mk. MIL
Lamas. ISIbo: Olawalar new Tera. as
Law. Mae cOrraraar Maass) New Taft S.
Law. MY: 411/411at Cell elliesele. OIL
Loran.. 1.. MIA PUSS Cases Mow MOW.t. N. Y. a
LoWerta. blaaay 4Wasaftwar. Artebeee, Plft
La Saar. Raab. 'Smell Na. Teat. aft
Lester Ansar ellre Tara. Wane Maw.

N. T.. retLeann. Mae. (1.5 Wan Meta Wad. dl. 11.
LOC Alga MOMS 111115 Tors

V=.. twos: cale Mob) Mbealla. aft
nowsrell 41141r40) fIssaaSibs. lad -

Is.
Loa Prolz Aim briosillibli as
&mAiaeall Me: illobresdist S.

ArgiNtZt 46.
LAsesoLegit last: 505715'. Tssata Ot111a.

Proem- maw Dal WWI Oeteelv
toollaree.

aft.Aremolsab Ptald.Mtt 66.Um. Jalusay: Mos Sows) Alias,. N T.. Is
UPS. Visoceiz itAatessnats ass ISM a
LOW. Awe: elialtrawa. new Test. are.
Lye& Sea: Kisolaseliarel Wfteestver,

Cas. Oft
1.1eaft Al: alelftelaillel Lee Aserroa.

aftWaratavia Mel ba Taal 111111W5s5L
04.111.

WWI. Sea:/W Ciarrra X. T. Oallant. CY-
ML: 4111erraeal CateemMusa betaaa maw. Oars. M. Teel. Si.

WaireWo. illewbeere Own life Tart.is
3"4:"xebecs: "To 0145 Wers. Wel
L.L. aL

Al4 OWN Itlesdlorl Ilalasettaft Tft.
ae.Was, Vest: rAreartlai New Weft a

WOW Jobber Alava 015.0 Clue=4.
M5/'se,Artie isoweelt armI.

annaini. aissay: (Os Witt 01041.441 whoa,.
N. T.. ILMss. ammo' ilkossioProboss Cada" so.

11. 1. Sosio: 'Ohms Ma' Ns Asowars
Tea. aa.nteeraw, act: rtrawebarei aftessaaw Weft

Illeww. Jack: IOW lire Tarter. /fro Tett.
far. Dow: tarlooracia Nosh lerisarrboa be.
tralee. Owe: taissaari liaarse Cloy/t we

alorre Mower w=iplins. Us&
Solv

:
itiom tile Mau lbraiss.

Cola. re.Misses. any: 1055) We Tart W. S.
Wooripts. .160": LISilistoesio Teirewarlda.

fl. T.. L
Wawa Jew rirosport01 New

elliN7 (Tema/ ,
Waalry. 4010114 Wtateses. L I.

141
Isaac. Soy: I Tillnatalal elsbll Obliess. Oa
Saaara. 411IL Warw. Owe Teet.
natrerra. Tell Meeillsall. Warlays, T. W.

=Oesee slagfes Noe Tort S.Out' Mar Oa:Sew, Mows s.
Nobs: Cuarioro Now Tart

M.
Waliares. OWE oCasSas 6164irust eSsissols.

ledissisusP6kai: Mart Avow., Moratt, la
=4. Dear MI leatere.nerba. nay: Llislakire lasses. i.. Tel. es.
Mints. Joe: (Wters 51.11 Detseet. sa

0
Mesa. Walter taws haw) OwdleareIlla. N.

T.. reMaw. fien/ 'Law illeldra. New Tort. Is.Si.. Morse 0s55. Woo Mese& se
PPP. Dee: (SferrpOP SIOSOSI Pt. Warw.

,
hMIalal Ilaftea: KarsaWar Obilaapft as.
Paroker: Mama New Weft ft
Pasesee. Lee: SA8 Osilemos=kgsoar..caPanicrawbts

: Caws Laos Vestallorg. MM.blL
Teary. Illetr: ralesewere. MOssoft
Petty. Sew At Worna. new Tart S.
w.abbaas mss- tarns Dobai 1 1tSterd. Oar.
Watt. Ilart Weed 1111 Orel narrinearft

Pa.
PiglisilLre.ars: flteeerrell. New 4:0110614.
7714"00 Olek ,Direininr. new Tart. as

(Set SOOT'S we pop* L.3)

aLaftr.:..

Overcome your mike fright
. . . Rehearse your new
routine . . . Perfect that
new dance . . . Gain a

finer stage presence . . .

Irtmitrit asr Th narked
'rlicwis Department in
mar IIPX:

Or Write Theatrical Schools
Editor. The Billboard. 1564
Broadway. New York.
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gluig Controlled Shows
Sign Agreement With IABPB

Runs for two years-represents compromise u-ith Al- 1
fiance settling on $115 a month for road men in 1936 g
and $120 in 1937-raise over current scale
InTTISSUROIL Dec. 141-The annual meeting between the International A

Alliance of fl11 fosters and ninety of the United Mates and Claud& and etre'. ,
represtotatires. which opened on Sunday at the Roosevelt }Mel here and ended
in deadlock atter  two-day soiston, was continued in New York on Thursday

101when all Rinitineg rims' controlled *holm signed  two-year agreement with WU- A
Alliance. The agreementMcCarthy.11ampromo-.

with Alliance settling on 11119.  month for road teen in int and 11120 Or
sonotary or the eement represents  mon-

th Mi. marking  rano of IS and 1110.
nerpectively. ever Use current wage
scale It s -ea also agreed that the shows
furnish the men with meals, lodgings
and traneoortaUen. Preneudy lb.
union held out for the restoration of He
INS scale tell°  nionthl. which It
Wino was promised It by the snows
as soon ea they began operating with
a profit again.

The folloving titles Kt* Hided as the
shows that hare signed the two-year
agreement: Dimling Dem. and Barnum
 Dailey areas. Jam Itobinetin Aram
lingembeck-Walla.. and Fseepaugh-llelle
Cembesed Clamed. COMM

ctretai sad Al O. Sarum Chew.
IIIIIIgrosement was signed by Charles

0. Illsontedi. seemed agent cor RlntltnS
Men. and bermes Ai Wiry Canna.

Who- 11 dreams wore Melted to at-
tend the Mod mooting. only the fol-
lowing repromistathee eitaidedeel Chaffee
O. Saowhllt. Thug lag biros. Arthur
Hopper. general agent for Hagenbecit-
%ranee, and rorepough-lbeLle Combined
Cirri" Ployd "Ong. representing the
Barnes show: Clyde VPII represent-
Iry Cote lima. and P. N. Branson. rep-
resenUnd the Tom sox circus.

Milano, was represented by Leo
Abernathy. president: sinus.= ate -
Canby. eletreurr: Robert 0. VrtIlliune.
LORA PM. MIL Cleveland: Kam Varner.
Local Ile. lik. Ted Warne. Ind.. and
Robert Thanitter. Local No. SI. Youngs.
town. o.

Mr. Abernethy in  statement to the
local representative of The Inflbcord
revealed that he is Instructing all
=weer Wake not to sign any contracts
until they hale been officially Informed
to do so. He believes that more shows
will Men by neat week. with full re-
ran to be published in an advent**.
meet In Tine letUboard

The two-year agreement with the

=no vale meeting next year.
shows will eliminate the an -

Chicago Cirrus Notes
CI1ICAOO. Dec. la-Sons. of the boys

bas heard the cell of Hot Springs and
are down in Arkansas taking the baths
HUM Bert left last week with Harry
Cabcte and will be at the ennui.* for
e rvern1 weeks. Mickey McDonald. who
was at the springs. lins returned to
Chignon.

Tom °Mein departed last week for
Beam. TM_ where be will spend the
winter.

Silly Loretta. clown cop. who has
been laid up in the American Hospital.
la dellallety on the road to recovery.
Mr.. Lamtne reports. "1 want to thank
the maw friends who hare written to
OUIy er galled on hint at Use hosplial.-
mee 1SIa Loretta.

Diner Myers writes friends here that
he will again be With the Darnel show
nest seeson.

R 34 Harnry. seen in Dre lgoinee this
week. denied rumors that be would not
be with Russell area' Cirrus nest sea.
son

Bob inckry meant In Chicago atter
having &pent two week. on the West
COast doing publicity for Clyde Beatty.

The usual rumors about new railroad
dhows going cat next seven we Goat.
nurarttanet.

L. Wilson. circus fan. writes
time Ade. Otla  -Saw Jack Dui* man -
Sea man on earth.' in 10 Two. H. and
Ids broth., run  jewelry store In that
tith city. Oklahoma City. and that grand
down. Paul Jerome. playing Jerry the
awn for the kiddies for his third
..atom at the John A. Brown Company.
Abe ciar Old friend. R111 Penny. ci H -W
sous wee.. WHO as wascyrarass tam.y. y
(8.8 CANICACKI MRCVS oa page Sf)

Sparks, Execs in
New York "Search"

NSW YORK. Dee. 111.-Charles Sparks.
Wiwi Chivies Lats. manager. and
Irish Horan. publicin Downie Oros.'
Circus. Invaded New York this week on
urgent heather In connection with per-
sonnel aa well as equipment.

Three cello to reach them at their
hotel were unencoseful. but it was
learned that Sparks Le reactant for 
beg -time name to pilot shove concert
/fades continue to Instal that show
will 190 on mile newt .wain.

New'Dining Qunelreit
For Cole; Other Notes

DOCIIMITMIL Ind. Dec -A/ Dean.
Cole Woe' chef. la making ready to mote
the cookhowei from the Mace building
to the newly completed cook and dining
quarters adjacent to the cat barn It
will *est ISO people.

Ralph Muir:del Clark has arrived at
quieten from California and inn &non
begin rehearsals with hie jumpers for a
new thriller.

Louie Scott. former itectrktan with
Ince lima. has reported to Cole head-
quarters and will be connected with the
electrical department.

Friends of Allen King report  letter
from the former Oils trainer. laying
that he has accepted  position as chin
of the secret remit* of laird Motors.
Deleon.

Capt. and Mrs. Peed Seymour hare
gone to Jackson. Mich. for  few meets'
Wit. Jeer Adkine ham gone to Hot
epirtngs for a few weeks' rest.

Bob Hickey has returned from Cantor -
:Ws Mit and Mrs. Lek Terrell ham re-
turned atter a week in Chicago.

Mart Goodwin le busy with new siC
scram the front of Cote quarters.
name "Cole Bros. -Clyde Scatty Circus
Winter Quarters" supersedes the old Innet
*Lunen+ Circus CorpoinUon.

Clyde Willard. car manager. was 

Invaluable
Statistical Data

Reviews of the
Year

And Other Special
Features

In. the Nr.al Isom, ol

DON'T MISS IT!
.glIs.`sit.Wisms.mt.w0b.WkWianklek.110ve

Willard To Manage
No. 1 Car of Cole

noeusarriat. Ind . Dee. 111. --Clyde H.
Willard. who &tatted In the drabs boal-
newe In 11011. haa been nairted marrafar
of Aelvertlang Car No. 1 ot Ode Igoe.-
Clrrie Scatty Circus for the HOS adason
During the put year he boo bmis In
charge of the opposition brigades of
the thow.

Willard Is  veteran ear manager. be-
ing In charge of the 101 Ranch show
foe flee ream two mesons with the
John Robtnenn circus, Ave years with
Downie Bros. and a season with Walter
1. Main He sled had charge of option -
t Ion for ltlegitng Dees. and Barnum Is
MP*" for seen0 years.

its represeeted the Cole show at the
Pittsburgh wege-ensle meeting of the
clren agents and WOW bUtposting
etal. After spending  few dare in
Rochester at the winter quarters. he
departed for Oreenville. S. C It. will re-
turn to Rochester early In the spring.

Hance st quarters Vat week. W. A.
(Waite) Dyke has started work In the
harms. department. Capt. and Mira
Harry 311cPartan have rturswis from 
visit in the old biome Wen, Philadelphia.

Capt John Smith and &mutant. prank
fAlabsenal Campbell. getUng the
ring barn In shape for training of stock.

'Sliver' Madison has arrived with
three elephants arid a number of dogs
e nd ponies from an Indoor circus in
Exisneet1V. Did

Thithosseter McGrath &noontime com-
pletion of the new oar -storage yards.
with trackage for 70 cars All OW
rolling stock Is now on company -owned
rails.

MIGHTY' VOCAL SHOW. Sylvester
manager. la wintertng at Pt.

S mith. Art. John Viratelnaa will again
have the fide Show nest 60
operating his Duey Be, Cent at rt.
Smith Sailor Clark Morten. tattooed
Men. is his ambler.

U. S. Troupes Off To Join Show
In Australia, Booked for 18 Months

NrW TORT. Dee 1a-Pour troupes.
onneisUng of It acta and 23 people.
here been booked for a newly formed
cirrus In Australia for  tow lasting IS
months. Show is billed Tenn Bras.' In-
ternational Cirrus and la owned and
financed by Snipe W. T. Candor. former
director of broatkeettng istatIons. which
ant, operated by the Australian gowns.
imeoL

Major Condor has la ctretes Mien.
mot and Is described by Phil worth. of
Phil Wirth museums, thin whom
U. It acts were booked. ass Onus bess.
Arta we the MOM Dutton attradramg
the Sewn Deennatla. Ullabferilt Missal*
Campbell's assume Wow and Waldo
and Perrin perch.

Dutton unit left wiebtta. Kan_ for
gen Prancleoct HIV week with .11
act* except the higherhool caned.
which is banned lime Attelaills because
It la  dome -tooted antnid. The other
Premier* end are to arrive
acts left Hew Tarty for glen
there nett Wednesday to oaten the S. S.
Maier* for Sydney. where .hlp le dated

deck on January 11 Opening to
Sydney will be on or about January IS
The tag city dates will be for from four
to new weeks, while stands In small
towns will be one -nighties, all under 
100 -foot top with a 304cot middle Neat.

g phleal equipment are two=ulet* electric light plants End 
large psdroorn All equirment to bong
prepared In Australia There will be an
orchestra and  ballet ano show- will
be put on In one ring Ito meat -eating
animals will be carried with the show.
only the hay.feedlog type.

Sins the tour will be outdoor In
entirety. thew win follw the climate
during the year and  half's ern. Amer -
W% winter Is Athdrallan summer.
Other talent V being drafted from Orr -
many. ea well ea from ilyebuty. Met.
bourne. rte. Youngest member he the
Delon act Is four -year -old Jimmie
Campbell Jr. Doesn't work, hernmer
After waviness cables and logig-dia-
Lancing with Wirth. Mager Oestdor com-
pleted negotistioe&  few days ago by
minding 110 000 for round-trip trans-
portation expenses

Circuses Set
For Eno -land

Include gills, Royal Hall,
Crystal Palace, Warerly
Market, Rellertie, Stadium

LONDON. Dee 0 -London and the
Menial province's are set for  record
Inc wave this Christmas.
Major (inures are lantrans

Olympia Circus. the Royal Agricultural
and Crystal Palace circuses. all

three situated In Loudon: the Waveity
Market. IDdInburgh: Salem Hall. OW -
tow: Bellevue Circus. blembester. and
Stadium arms. Liverpool. All with the
exception of the Olympia Circus. London.
and the Crystal Palace are eolely boated
by Stanley W. Wathoin

Programs set se follows: Bertram Mille.
December 20 -January IS: Con ootbroast
wire walker: alketel. the Human 1111. -
from Kagenbeck-Wallace Circus: Allison
Troupe. Risley acrobats; Moist Certntli-
tans; Rester Soya. Paulo family and
mouse Wrigley. ridings acts: Serge and
Cupid, MOW skating: Flee Carlos. bleb.
wire act: two Herons. pore! ad; Ham
and Drawls. Ida teldsplite Maim ItataL
the wen-nedidD yin Deallbaaa. malady
roller meters; Jim .,muss~masa,
mules: Trims. pnialbsidapar: Whom.
t oast' and Dedmigi HMO sod
horses: 01111ra he Paarwas
bourns and bar Web Allralbudal
Maim She amadly afalareboalaga.
assa WW1% 'Ube Nab In lie Sloss%
bra Masa aaSa MOM by Waepeslas tless.

_ ter a No
lee=es Dossiebar IS, win bags

bailirs Mow Oneyes mid ropy.
oldaoM Mamma sad AWassetna

rumen oo 0118. elbow mil;
bisitwettoot boron 1116

boos: sputa Meta Tampa of Orbs-
tal IleneaUonallet5 MIMI at
mules and Sabrae: Alan "amp
man who bangs hirdestri Walter
Kaden% elephants: Might Trout*.
comedy bar act: Wowed Troupe of high.
wire walker,: John lactilpfinamin tattled
group of wild animals. and Rudolph
Matthias' tigers.

Warmly market Circus ha. four
weeks' wenn alerting December IS with
the following act* Hastenbect's Dom.
Users and sea inanimate: Sr. Kohkes.
cons=r performers. light Alfredo&seasngboard act: Stephen -
son's MUSE *Shoot Louleen dons ret
monkey.: De ViHos, club jugglers.
Pentasels midgets: Luamorw Trio. Ridgy
act: Pastilles and Paters, wire act. and
ATMs and Atkittsoe. eliewna

kelvin Ita5 armlie from December S
for seven weeks. Program: irnburasent
Liberty horses: Omar Illehorle Meows*

in=es.Yroups. Caserady ber act
Metleszto Oil Lai
roues. =deem =We chins-
pewees: Gold Dud Tolled entered 0:11271,
dy novelty; Kayo many et norm Three
Van Norlinalle. cam= Ryden ITV.
knookshent aiB Wes Darla and her
aroni. and Nang Candy. comedy novelty.

lbedIan COMM December it. for six
welts: Mae iminesi group: rt.. Cwt.
MR dieters. dub Hutto Troupe.
Chinese wire mesh limbo koisiers
Perfortaint bows; Condor Tamen
springboard set: TheOdere and Claseley.
Trench clowns: ResitenTe. comedy
trampoline act: Thyra }Twiner. Donna
 ider: Chocolst and Company. emus
rouseal etowns; Skala Motives's. ihr(10.

(See CIRCULCS ligT m. papa 31)

Arnold Maley's Mother
Killed in Auto Smash

00VINOTO Tenn- Dec. 14.--Urs.
John W Maley. mother of Arnold Maki
of Coiss-Beatty. was killed Instantly ten
December I when the car in which new
was riding with her husband and
daughter was bit be another coining
from the side. Details in final Curtain
aseuect.

Am*: Maley and hla wife. lima Win
ant. aortalut. had been netting the
letter% parents in Atlanta foe  few
weeks when ores of the tragedy &mired
Mlee Wilson will join her
the C -D M

husband
ow nest surname. They wison

rennin here until the Mat of the ref
and old then depart for winter qu arter.
to anaboasor. Ind
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WANTED 'CIRCUS ACTS
FOR * Especially Interested in Those Doing 2, 3 or 4 Separate and Distinct Numbers

FAIRS PARKS CELEBRATIONS
* AERIAL

Flpog Act
Single sad Dootol Tirwes

lira -Jew Stogies

COMEDY
Acrobats. Silt,

Tossasolioe
Cl.,.,w wr

Anythieg is Real Conway

* THRILLERS Any NIlly Throll Act,
Regaodless .f Sit. Will
Gasohoste Log SPIPPOo

*
CAN ALSO USE

TWO
HIGH-CLASS

REVUES

*ANIMALS
Elphsars-Lions

Owes-D.p sod Peeks
Seals-RWitki Acts

Dose-Meuse
FI,ch fmpiwg sad L.lartfty Act.

* ACROBATIC
W0 At* Int cccccc I II Yee

Really Nave SOO92 Phial

D.Nereste

ir 22 GIRLS To Do Iron -law
Singles

We Are Sure To Give You the Best
Route of Fairs You Have Ever Had!

WRITE - WIRE - VISIT

B.WARD BEAM
Suite 703 Palace Theater Bldg., 1564 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

21 Years' Success in the Production of Indoor and Outdoor Shows of .411 Varieties
21 Years Spent in Contacting Fairs Thruout the United States

URGES! AND FINEST

ASSORTMENT of LITHOGRAPHED

POSTERS

CARDS
FOR

INDOOR
CIRCUS

THE BEST DISPLAYED POSTERS.
CARDS AND BUMPER CARDS.
MUSLIN AND FIBRE BANNERS
PRINTED FROM TYPE ON NON.
FADING PAPER WITH PER-
MANENT INKS.

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE DONALDSON
LITHOGRAPH CO.

NEWPORT, KY.
OPPOSITE CINCINNATI

SPANGLES
PUNS VIII (0. IN awe 124 N. Coe 1Ok ClIt

MOTORIZE1^. OM MI etwel
12.9.1104 02.94.2 t.. gook ei Loom.

TILL THE ADVERTISER IN Tilt
OILLOOARD WHERIE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRIE1111.

With the
Circus Fans

By THE RINGMASTER

CVO.

t/pit nt W. rtAra.IAIL

piruentrirftee
WU1Ia B. Sneed nottoreg to

headquamen of Con Brae Man at
noenester. to& on Demobs, 11. coo-
oweenup SOent

mu ba
longboatd

on that
et Um Joan L.

Davenport T day.
At tat ceremonial of Syrian Temple

Matisse tR Cennanan Noreasher 20 thee*
we. a crow tatudag tee by I:ulnas

- no/Poled With the city govern.
1.1 -.ant at Dayton. and O. M. Itelwurtla.
connected with the musty nosentment
In Dayton. with two Cincinnati awn.
John 0. Robtrioon IV and Albert J.
mayor. two latter bang Cirrus Yana.

Ckellt If. Barlow EEL, d Iltuaghaniton.
Ii. T. will put on a Miens for the Notary
Club est that city Dsconsbrr M. It wilt
be composed of talent recruited from
the forthcoming Martin ante.' Mena.

Curtis L. Wilson. Mew Pan. is near-
ing borne for the holiday*. Ile left on
a business trip early In Cletobm. Has
bad many circus contacts In the !lentil -
treat

n Moe,. New.. published by Den.
Isaac Moore a Oompany. contains 

(SW CIRCUS PANS ow port 31)

Folks Back
From Hawaii"

F. K. Fernandez Insainess
reported big except on
Island of Kauai

LOS ANCIEL116. Doe. 14-Tb. gossaber.
deUs D Pernandat Ctscus returned
nem the Hawaiian Islands Demuth,' 7.
The olopbasita Meek and other
phitlaalla awn on a tratalast. Car::
non was ..parsed as at awry stand.
snarl an Oa bland et Rabat Tim Mow
played bath alit at tha Imam tor 10
daje and Witham was a pear weals.

116411*. It wait stated. bad an at-
rsogentent for tb big thew that was a
mite soone7.kurtter. In the big top were
litinanaus cot:evasions et the mAt* an -
taw& Admiaason was SI. starbacit re-
astaad arils SO cents setts. The Bide

(Sew MUSS SACK on awe 27)

Zack Miller's Sales Daps
ALIMUIDIRIA. La. Dec 14.-02i. lath

T. Millar was bore last malt gems* to
establish  Community Balm Day hare.
Those affair& whit Use tanners being to
anything the, hats ha all and atavisms
them od one day each eeL bare sone
Omer tilt. In the West. he declared.

!HM
PI ---V':

I I ' ,

OSIES1POSTERS SERVICECARDS INHERALDS

AMERICA
- ...DATES

rTENT SHOW U S
KISXXIASTESKI PItst1f40 & tr4ORAVirt0 CO

KANSAS CITY. MO.

.11=1.1i SHOW
PRINTERS

60 with 4-30's
54251°

1.0e. OM. Gimes 110
re..ee oe was COOP
No bosoms wlib foosed.
WO Coos,- Too so4 Wok
Asi shoot flOs owe o 202 omen tee

Writst-Wir--01seese

Baker- Lockwood
17,4. ts Giotto,. K.-... Coy. Ms.

AletalCal SIC 9.1.4P 12020114.

last.., SSSSSSSS TAT1111- A. ILeatavriate. ill W. Ind M. 12. V. O.

tesars
.11 AI It TENTS

PON 0% 1 PI
peso ii
51 159

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO

701.2 N Sarogramon St COOW16lga

Dth Made Tents and Banners
1120 1Oa LIST OP VII PO

70.130 DRAMATIC ENO TOP
26 FT. RIDING MAT

0. H EirriEllri"AiiiTo co.
AN, 41 Oat

41/9.12 11 C M. .

THE OARING
YOUNG GIRL

HAZEL WILLIAMS
ON THE

NeW " "VI' FLYING TRAPEZE
21,21.111I coeal.law  4/1.1111 a VICTOR Ow.

WANTED CIRCUS ACTS. CONCESSIONS
UNION INDOOR CIRCUS
COMBINED LABOR UNIONS

zaL.Tift.....116111 if Dire IA

goo4. Inez,"
Sae Lams alsana Is.
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By CLAUDE R. ELLIS
faseleastl 011k.)

De A leder Hockey League betngformed hi New Mead duos end,
granted franchisee inelude Providence.

L: Woreaster. Mesa: Lynn. Mass.: pall
Mew. (iris: New Petard. Nnea- and
Taunton. Mae. At a eadiag Deemed

in boaton It was to be Melded as to
addition of two other dub" mid frau-
(Maas to make it an Men -club
Other einem seeking admiadon include
Newport. IL I : Brockton. 1,44414: Hart-
ford. Conn. and Boston Al Holmes en
manage the New Bedford Whalerisro

A
th

 Amex" nadir. tisc:ucting Teddy
rten. AIR aunts. Mil Douche,. all play.
ere car ether days. Jack Bain. In charge
to Worcester. win present  club beaded
by Al Oaths. eeselderal ads et the
made eaten In roller tiothey. Thmis.
ton 001 wt0 he Irene by Mitdorm Mete promoter. and he bee
signed the cohere tried $
most neer. and Inn Jetta.
all nerds ter goal slops Preparations
am being dee in all Ones by rink
cressere. ere manages are feet signing
players to be 0 nedisme ter peen. of
the meson shortly atter Christmas ad
to geed nett Me AMU Cetera et
the sew league ore Wend Throne
Ilirocklen. pedant: Rey Trembley. Pan
Meer. deepresident and Manned agent:
Dante Lotourneau. eecretery. and Ind
Oenitma. gesend erecter. Cheat enter.
est is being shown and great rivalry el*
iste to all cities. After the American
Imam s oseaplete. it is Use Intentios de
Manager Oantgan to make a trip to Um
Snide Went and an effort will be made
to revive the sport In ChM. which In
ether dam we. wonderful territory. 00-
1'en I. Intereded In hearing from rid
owners In Cleveland. mandteld.
Akron. Youngstown. Mat Liverpool
etrubenvine. Easseertlie. Newt. Co-
lumbus and other cities He Is at Aid.
Ionian Rink. Taunton. Mee.

JACK DELANEY. Ouster from awaryn
Carman Donee Rink. !Wheeled". and
 niembee of the rotted Mar Marine
Corps neeervis. Inn Mach  roller hockey
team trees tbeNavy Yard. Meet et the
plbarayers who win try tor the team are

-skallog thampleme Thanes Urrante.
 ornmant. lee Petah" the tease no Is
Muni feadiketIng err the Mee.
While the others ph for hockey With
Dish schools. Deese form played roller
beam. Otbee players wise will tr/
the lealle am Joe lenerete.
beet OWL VMS lierplelit 11.1=. COT.
Pere -- Mil Rebut dbeQaera. De.
nor, en try to have a gand between
the Ned illessirm and Tennrylmnie Ha.
Meal Otiord of Thiladelleda

P ARRY HAJFECNO. Osman Risk or -
monk da. Win lersre that rierales doomof servide b plegLee
 ew INewmend deer% awn is
Meedele Rarer Rink to iniselegies. PIO-
laletelhebects the Cams. Mermen and
harm elm owe. New °ow hes bees teld
and UM Wok win open the" Meath
Some deloyees of the Carman may be
treastemed to Circus Carden. At the
tent neer 'Sand rate of the mimes is

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
esta5 ,411 t764.

siiliie Leiressmeee iseirese. Cleasege.
The Rest Skate Today

0.1.75 -1711. swow :AT':lie 47
Visoi:57 Lrd ...

Clernials Rink Adolph Otsubb wee win-
ner: Charts, Diredua. eiscond. and Sill
Campbell. Ude. DreallSa aim had been
to win an insole la the rink and gain
rolognitios as  Seeding anort-dlitance
skater In the lest. until his Uinta race
of the deem Thigh was ha unlucky
one.

W102.11 mew Northern Midyears
lionediple floor is bang tristalled. Win.
tor Oarden nollereniy. Dorthester. Masa..
la domed. but win be reopened on Chrat-
mas Day at pm. Manager Meet 11.
Yeoman Ida invited au patrons to come
In and Inspect progress of the sort,
which will be rusted for reopening on
the bondey.

IT 1:11  welts coated that Li to be
held In whin City Rink by Manse,'
Harry Palmer. and not a grateful skating
contest. deifies It IL Shepherd. who says
be died In hie report In the issue of
December 14.

NEWELL If. CLAYTON. Salt Lake City,
plaas to celebrate ht. Seth birthday an-
isherseey ekattng in efoollers Plink
theft. Me attributes his good Stealth to
skating Woe tame weekly. and ha. been
aims. SO yews. etratlost isbest about 10.
Mr ft a Mensal et Weser homage
Clorden Wasney. meander at Odom Junk.
bee three durum sets that In made
out as adnirmated.

C J PITMAN I. operating  rink ball.
way between' fleeced and 1110t ell.
to fah returns.

A DOLLEN rink In Mad will be
opened as May 1. advise Johnny
chesartno. In show ter about 11 years.
and Ernie Moiled. who win manage
the rink Report that they have a
the -year lovume at Northwest teth street
and Seventh ventre mad will operate
monsaer anal sinter. Johnny has made
Ms hone to Wad 10 mars

On Rollers in Great Britain
Sy CYBIL 11SASTALL

Queens Mama, Terdegar, Monmouth -
sham weds dosed some months ago. le
about to as Queen's Halt near
Rink: aide berme hes been [ranted to
Ildward Fowles and Lewis Pugh, who
will operate the rink.

Noncestle-upon-Tyne is to lave  new
"Oat rink shortly. Only rink operating
in that city at present is Scotawood

Munielpel link. Derby. operated by
Derby Corporation. with A. U. Turnbull
In therm. mateted by Ernest A. Drown.
le now to Its 77th suoressive season and
doing capacity business mod nights.
To.. Aden is floor manatee as usual
and Merles Spruce skate mechanic. The
capable inaleagement of this rink (floor

1012 34 feet) has nude it one
:61%, prosperom and attrocUre
men nabs this country.

CSIMPliw. Seethuld. has three roller
bfrisiz

Mid
eireUla at gement. one In Alt -

mall but the P ar A.
is Dththerlem read has floor space of
ete0 aped test and is beedeuerter of
the Olasecor sled Destriel'Reller Hockey
League. dike nine an year rood Mize
Rh* Is the tersest. odd for dancing
during sownew.

Omega ittelsts. termer honorary see.
every et Pullers Deter Hockey Club.
bee taken ehMige of secrearal duties toe
bustoeinso and Ward League. In du -
mend le Illeh Beer. who he redgned.

Cs Metremeser IS  dieed carnival
night was featured In WNW City Md.
Wel. Main attraction of a fine programs
wee an extsitittion of per skating by Jim
and Joan teldone. Derby. amateur
rolieedance champions of Oreat Illettatii.
and  solo diephy of fancy skating by
J immy.

Many dtattniunhed people were Mee
mt. Including the mayor of Hull and
ste councilors. an being loud In their
presses of tee promos exhibited by In*
youthful Derby pair.

Malone Rink. Nottinglant opened for
the enrentla inscomieve season on Octo-
ber aged deer manageensest of W.
A. pletclaer; floor mom ateeettree too by
Se feet.

Marna Careens Roller link. Porto-
bele. Minibursh. Scotland. Surged floor
north of the Tweed. is now to Its fifth
t enon end continues to do excellent
budems.

Add recent ?tenon to New ratan
Derby. us. Rota tanantee.

teary skater, who gave an ez-
filirti-o-n which denglited  large crowd.
A 'curie tint of great precede. ads eae-
etite. ine i0 -step and various welts steps
In flint-cleas style.

(Coefleard from oei.orne page)
OW Kermit Maynard are familiar wad.
die 6401.1234 the stage Coach and Des
Hotel bonne Oray pat pease by
on old King Tut. jumping bone. .
C. Winiame le done well and resin
way bode 0 his sew oar. roust
McCarron is working steadily pm -
tune. age Teeing Canon . . . setae -
day Mesta elm worm rodeo en
Othasenge 111111~. and bad bonen aft
'aware flues out bete atter daft (held
the nal. ). . M. Ralph Double-
day ha. Orme dablabasent on
Itierretde drive . . . Tandy Douglas
and lea Larne at bolding down down
alley over at Arm JodkInn. . . . Cousin
Herman is also in these pada. . . .

Turk Orwrisougb men atmetting his
grorenee doer's the drag. . . . The late
Mane L. Mew is enured greatly. It se
recalled that many rodeo folks attended
her funeral. . . . acre Mary Hollirobeck.
of Van Horn. vs  party and
turkey feast on ring (sod Of
eta bands got to riding breaks la Use
dining MOM sad beady roam Me
feast). . . Around Pat Jones' rubles
it's something like Cherubs Dam every
day.

CIRCUS FANS
(ccwateses poet sew SS)

Irritate on Caere DadowS minded
arms which erea displayed in a endow
at Dindbenatoe. N. T. for two worts.
Article is heeded -Thousands Mopped!
Trent Was Stocked.- A photo repro-
duction Is shown with lb. ernteup. to
which are depleted many of George**
wonderful Meese of circus equipnatit

President Plank FL Harems wee
marooned In Houston. Tea. during the
recent floods to that section.

We regret to record the death of urn -
liana Harems In Chicago December 7.
He via  half-brother of our president.
Prank H- Bantam

A newcomer Into the CPA le Careen*
Si Enos. a teacher. 44 Perkins avenue.
Norwich. Coon -

FOLKS BACK
(Conflared from aye 35)

Show. managed by (Mary fiusserd. was
reported to bare taken the de massy
weer takes" by a Mernandes alee show.
There wee  lot of moat unsemal Desks
and the Wanda* went for tar skew to
 big way. The OM Revue Rue elated
to lam drawn Meetly. but the salsetre1
show was not  big drew. The dee did
O

Itrienesa
Deena lett to the Most, and the

animals meat back to above from which
they bad been rented. There were many
Los Angeles folks In the troupe. the Its-
callantes. Pena Tamtly and eireeral cc the
dowse. Those poems encountered
slam the return were all pleased with
tbe trip end the dm treatment mowed
them by Medd Ternandes. eadnee Pa-
mem was the egogeortut strecter.

CIRCUSES SET
(Commonest from sere 34)

beta oovelty. and Vagano and Partner.
bearasire.

Medium gnus. December EL tat eta
weeks' 6104011' PosiesiVe Weft Fkmlly.
Three gemoesettes. Three Orem. Dun -
can's Scotch minim Du Mu and Com-
pany. nee Wilkes Brothers. Zola Droll" -
era. Aga. the elephant. Ruth and Elie
Myles. and Lubin Trio

Credal Palace program not yet to
head

CIUCACO
(Coefiesed from dm 34)

authentic trdisn gods at Use ado
More Then on to Tuba where the old
sesestes, lefty billeCosabl. bolds Roth
at the Wenn Dined= Climpany ter Me
ninth semen Mtn Werra Cede WS.
mom are about that Micky will be the
met mayor of Tules---certandy he
would girt lb* Me* votes Also en. Net
Ambrose. formerly or the Itirselng CS.
Cu, In 11113 and beton. clowning In d-
ebar store And lest, but not least.

Dexter Fellows
(431CA)

Tent Tattles
by FRED PITZER---

tem YORK. Dec. 14.-Much crest
gem le Prim They Sorg died ix Diensambers tar the eplesed

atg iven to lbw Seage-Arts Itail=t
Decomber S. It wee. la Owe's. aiett
event. but  sawdust and spangle
wee something sew is the group. Ally
Inn Melaka me barker. wee at his Met
and many of societre beet were Nei in
their pewee or him. The and NW,-
letitur spot to the writer was the gee
boner with whale the enemy plogram
eirldnasec Pbr hdance. fa Memmtung
Drafty no. 1: 'flood-Orisatad IPadu
D aharle 111/Mree. A teal same loam
atiorepeed beam berakreet. vandal on
rodbot ode ed fur. to be ailesepasol by
Al Ones. sedated by his 1210
wife. 111/11er. the others WWII
punned In the stternet gels
handisal byK. A. Barrie. 101 Park Me-
n us." Itesposo Ma. 7 bad to do with 
Iles act. A /else .sprain.. "Lied by
evelest of Ude lteleadr.-

.11se Chimp* pesters[ that Mabel
Mete non Wok le Wed The ewer
Cody and le poll hell by Ineltuid rub -
W ang Oorillterld. Abair. 0. And telk-
0ya.gg tit gattesekiely drew ass.
nerd use maw reedllig Winn  104*
tellab be mode owe Nom year wants
dumb WM these goor0u0sda It is
dbeelt-ton Mlitessallag deta. y ft I
leant the lie. gee We been with dna
dark arasevaairome=mstrtry enure he
wnicb se they peen
tam they on Iwo with thetr erre wide
open and wind hem much care ens
be welshed. es -nommen
have bees knives sot only
to kill Owe Mee des thin nemouseime.
but actually to eat tbres.-

Omen tilbone is no longs with the
nenareee-zabont nem Spring vat see
him beet tuft the Wall street dMlet
&gene where be feels at borne sod mad*
le hie n atural playground. . lesOlOnal
Protldest °MCA Mho C. 00011e=
to to see tbe writer memo EOM
about many thanes. harm orrains
collector te lillebasead. Vs.. mid 111 le nip
temetred to bear Win MI Me drawn&
apprombes mobs by Millwood elms
adverse wan lee Denasse, Ile nays
the bigger the dent tow more busleese-
use they are is their elsellega. . . .
Napoleon Smith. who lope the scale et
421 pounds 4 ousees. will bereerwe be
the ppedal cop at the Meter Panda
Tent A special restersie
bring coostrueted for ham by ode Re OR
Imeng tent manufacturers lgle readies
win have  P3 -Inch round lop and 1011
ham the regular iris -ring &noseband
with winch so pull them up ChM
Coldseon. nailed! age MICA. eale
reached at P. 0. De 17rg. aseimmise.

ts eke beaded up tie these al
OIMICA pries committee and airy wise
effeettag the c.t t ,r..1 ereasherniee
should be sent direct:, to him.

that grand old me Hogsklias character
trolls the Etheing Circus. mesa Muller.lessetles ex-wite. dal es fun oft as
e ver.- Dun deism be win be
Chi the day before Christmas

Fiord King. general agent of the
S and show. was saying Milo to the
ticerembg; this wed.

Keeley. formerly on the Hat-
e abeck-Wallece publicity doe here In
deem* eta lefts thew.

Omer J. Mayen resestly closed with
tbe Don Morton endear etrcu and es
both home to Dee Motu. toe  short
Ude

Mod off the ace which went over
'rub the K IC. ?enemies Moue to the
islands ate back In Chimed and report
 intlemeary trip.

SEND US YOUR ORDER NOW ! -1
Skates. Repairs
Non -Slip Powder

Prrackasting Systems

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 \.v 1..1. St, CHICAGO,ILL.
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Conductod by CLAUD& R. 111.1.1111---Ceeninunlcm.ne t 25 Op... Plane, ClamInnen. 0.

Plan on Foot
For Act Cirk

Hamid in Chi confab with
major park execs for lull
season of playing time

NXW YORK. Dec 14. - A complete
rtrcalt for arta and other attractions

pushed on many 00:11.
MOM the WA all Team may hot
MGM  salute nest season as a result
of a osittereace ot Dann" than a damn
pert managers at the SMITS 000M15.

ls Chicago last week.
Merge Kamid. head cd Owego A.

Malt, het. preersted the wheel idea to
the delegates. who laciutied Seward L.
S OMA Coney Mind. Cloolasati: A.
heady WlwtP4 Kessymed. pine.
harsh: C. Wears& West View. Pier
Milt: John Lucia. Oositeaut Leta. Paz.
Jobs J. Cares. Stuckey* Lake. O. Rob
Pharr. Donley. Atlentoins. Pa: ertillsens.
mom. Pa- and tort Springs. Classier.
W. TL. which are beackettel ea Dakota
and Central Mate&

le soother penis. constituttog the
Masons Seaboard Males (plus Canada).
were Hertvert P. OlilaDirr. PlaySiod. RM.
It. Y. Res D. SiMags. Illelessot. Mort -
rest Parasols. Peones: Z. IL PeebL Wil-
low Orem. PhilidelidUs: Olympia, D.
elegem K. J. Mum Comma Meeple-
chase. Osam blase. N. T ram se.
tick. Arbors. If. T. and others Pre-
sibtlities tee group tee are Sunnyeads.
Termite. and Woodside. PtitIodIphis
Ilaandli Park. Mina City. WOrnonal.
Mem. comes to oft the deal automati-
cally.

Plan stipulates the Myths of Intact
attrageleas or one -ring circus unit.
(Maw Idea was Is force In group two

mot memo) tar a period of two
lest seem for one week until the
wheel la completed from Memorial Day
let Leber Day. Acta would be michangied
bellereen the two wheels whem required_
lbselUng mould be so made that tr.. If
any. condIcta would occur as regards
taMeglate area. unties out of control
due to tadepencient booktngs on the
pest et scoots which do not below to
Use circuit- Same plan would bold for
basis and other regularly used mortal -
Use.

A ateasine Is scheduled to be held in
Prillehlogh nest month for further Ma-
mmies of the plan and mispitMon oC
negetiations and. It sucomMUL the Wet
tree -act clreutt tar parka will be under
my.

New A. C. Aud Speed Mark
ATLANTIC CITY. Dec

um genet crew sot  now record in litU
the bug. gridiron in main hall after
the Ltsmotn-Howard game Thankagtving
night. Oanais eat over about 11110 and
at In1488812il funeral et sundress of time
ed Mt Marled. Tweggyegg hems lam
the mille asiesied imeaplaa OM sadtwashing( Ole Deer. TS bes bed Um
14 hems. Musser Phil Iltompeell midby
In peskiest Assistant Maimpier Silward
Dougherty. who bowed the Met Spied
was amemery to get set ter Maisgaid
Parts convention

"111.11011011.1101\4116.11011:1~10110111.111.1P*

0
Invaluable

Statistical Data

BititiOard

0

Review' of the
Year

And Other Special
Features

In the Next Issue of

DON'T MISS IT!

LATXST PHOTO OP HARRY C.
SAXER. re-Morthed prestdest o/ Nam
:tone! associefima ci/ Ameseement
Perks. Pools sad leaWeee at Via an-
nual fOindriflora In the NOW Sher -
mew. Chomp. Deneetbee Tao
Note Yorker's record le als AM term
/or mom democratic mad eggremirt
action by tee literate)) on. Atertay
(storied.

Long Island
by ALFRED FRIEDMAN

PROS/ ALL AltOtIltb: Pre-Chrtstm
mid How Tear. hie b..rrn' enough for
the roadside trine and dm:omits. Trade
motors over from New York City
haunts_ . . . Freeport being bunt up
with a hIgh-pmesure publicity corn-
pingla Stadium will operate on  big-
time scale neat aucnoser. with  differ -
eat event candid every night. . . . Bill
P alm booming Wag Rouser. Duster
Park proes for managership cif the
Stroakiyn (baseball) Dodgers. Romer
bas promoted everything from rodeos to
picnics around long Nand. and with
plenty at success.

Trent Ruck% June* spot cloth' geed
trade for what ordinarily is confidence'
the ed-season. . . National Public
Llaks 0oU Chaniplonanip come" to
Bethpage Pare oral summer and, boy-
o-boy ain't the Long Wind mate Part
Commission gutting ready to make 
toes over that. . . Mempalead Roller
Skating Rink coming MM.

Riverhead Pat:mounds will be the
efts a the proposed Illeerhead
S chool.. . . Haas IDeln. Weed mire -
salmi pool promoter. dollig  little to
the way of promoting in arooldyn and
Manhattan for the winter months. . .

John How. Mar Rockaway) Burton
K obe from won the Other eve on the
World's Pair oe 7S.. . . gaol SCUD
deem publicity for the musicians over
la Manhattan . . . Nat Kahn finished
a Mkt gaga/amen% p. clog the "Iota
mesa. Manhattan.

110CILAwAY SRAM! Lou Sided back
frost CM with his bites. Joe Octet. . . .

Ab Rails hew a deputy dwell and
Mir Me AR WNW shining up yule

bodge sad baallstira. . . .
al
Melo illirer

as bow ntla awariadag.ps bla Ito bag
la tura down goal aSser.
drilla epos. dosed fir slis winder. . . .

Oita aorithee eat esderging. . . . one
Recker around. heavier and looking
couch befall for It. . . . Doe Ihrtdirr-
meth back in Manhattan. . . . Stanley
Rosenberg. editor of Argils. to Stan Rom
when be signs with hie out for  data
. . . DUI McShane has put himself in
the background for  while and may b
impacted to spring anenething eurpris-
tag . . 1MM CrOrady. bar-
tender. is M thesIty for  while.
Jerry Pettey is gang to Timid' -so that
the tan doses% get mated. -

TORO SZACIPI Contrart for construe.
lion of new Scardwalk expected within
nail few dale. re had better be quick.
1/ this corfeepeadentk humble )[leg.
meet ofmeet bearing. we think
Dew to wort on the promenade at a
mad pace to bane It ready tor in31172/11.
walking . boa delflae. hate has
had none to de with Doirdwalks to the
Met than peeh.ps any other individual.

getting ready to build  chunk ed lbw
L. R. -Walk. A native of *areaway
lasseh, ha plan* to meld* bete tee a
wises . . The benefit .bow a great

Sales Laws Changed in Third
Of States, Says Starkweather

Conditional selling watistes far from point of perfection
and manufacturers are !earned el t "pig in a poke"-
convention speaker denounces too liberal credit

Shomas.Recreational SquIpment Aisociation in th e flotell On
CINCINNATI, Dec. 11.-Ons eat the highlights at the Initial sletitag i .d the

Americanthe night of December 2. prior to ealmentatin seseleess of the IIIMMOM lion
of Am umment Parte. Pools and Seaches was the addreme on Costattescal Sets*
Lc.. n.. cradaved 4 Ossirmerd el the Stetee-Watat State Lam Rem Rektor
Contracts by C. V. Staieweether. escretary OC the Spillman 'engineering Corpora-
tion. North TWaseranda. IC T. lie steamed asesesity for uniform legtelatiest com-

ing such costreeta. urged support of lam
looting to title mid and the In-
dustry had been too liberal with credit
In the poik. ITS address follows:

In lest I reed a paper pointing out
some of the conditional soles features
in the various Mates, and whes Mead
tilmell IR. S. Camell, secretary
requested a repeat I milled that the,
subject wee of greet important* but dry
and unintereettrig. liowirrer. I accepted
and will make every endeavor to stay
away from minute details, but will at-
tempt to bring out  two things, which.
while probably not dead/led as inter-
mem tis. we et portasai to each one of
um who sells on a tire -payment beats

Deal for  moment Inset any con-
tract written one. two of three years
AIM in fact. from one ot our sources Of
cooditionat sake Information have coon
333 now decisions by courts in the peri-
od from February to October. 152$. Thls
le proof that conditional sales Lowe al's
far frrin the potnt ot perfeetMet and are

New Head at Milwaukee Zoo changing rapidly. and If we Intend to
ICILWAUlalle Dec. ta-creat Unter- tries our property to a customer and

-tans. Ti. Csitternis wetter. naturalist seek protection only from a contract.
and 'amber Ullman/Man. will be direr- we are licked Wore we start, fee at the
toe of WiiMingtOn Park Kock beginning rate lams are changing any contract, no
en January 1. eueosolues aulanted matter bow carefully drawn. la mem or
lee. who retagned last UMIIMPf. The IMO  -plc in a poke
04 000 a year poet urea handed Mr. tin- tnaarnucla, therefor*, as many of us
termann by the part board by a 4 to 2 are forced to Nell a portion of our output
vote. on  contract basis, It behooves us an

Getting 'Em In
ATLANTIC CITY. Dee. 11.1. --Gay bed -

.1014 MOM 1. .40m cornoonso attondbas
la Ann an Ott fr  weed mgme tee a
 good Homo away oar set of use
Oaten re tea procoloor argootod fro Mao
noon larrorlead Penn Anamlatloo is coo-
onnase hoot boormorn rannaraat Dloonas
oront Onto* mid miffs tee. Nth wish
mm ago afros. hankao tt.s Moir Noon_ 1st
at 1116 noon* heat novo .seared at nor
roghtvataao  ...Mk  bong of -le-
sod "part- crop r. wla knd to be
dessevahrd is  bas al **eh or She *ea-
sier* al  selOntiod these MP Mos waved
to bs *DOW res terememitnea sad nor
daw Meads. lash =sway  MOON*
Ion et SS ee  driaradato tee firo
tint time he /11.111.y ~MS di oroonaanoo
owner.. .[.wed 100 me Peat are...daftle

Wendler Succeeds Mackenzie
NORTH TONAWANDA. N Y . Dec. 14.-At reorganisation sleeting John

%trendier wee elected preaidgnt of Al-
lan Itmethell Company. trennornafflt dr
vice manufacturer. to etioneed Janata T.
Macke:this. who died an October 20.
The new preadenve SOW R. J. Weedier,
is clerpresellest Mid S. H. Maclurnzie la
erentelley sod tressartir. Presidt
W los weal edgy Years in

the

decks rigid and lias a aid. reputation
as  datlatiar sad balkIer.

Atlantic City
by WILLIAM H. McMAHON

ATLANTIC CITY. Dee. 14.-An
usually large staying crowd for this time
cd year was augavrniad by more than
18.000 mattered for National Standard
Parts oonemitlon. representing *a

. . . ezhibtt waa Auditorium's
largest. with 080 displays in mein ball
and others In basement sad oa Board-
walk . brought about reopening of
numerous mosessions along the ntrOding
way . . . delegates told that traveling
Mows ware among thom to= by
miasmata befog made with motor.
in oars and trate.

Oomnaor Harold 0. Plefosan Is now a
full-fiedged Kentucky -colocisd." having
 emitted by commission from Governor
lairoon. . . Ms -Mayor Kerry Sects -
t races. head. of advisory committee et
Preis Comasesioa hoe owe eatuReed
hie home several weeks . . . Mak
Claim. with stooge and 'rent act. MOS
hit with SUM Pier audience over yea -
end . . . Johnny Marvin brought 0111.
Price, Al Goddard. Pilo" and RIM aril
Mad lPo.rrrryy with him to see DOI and. eltho
flequeauy hem before. got good raoep-
tbs. . . . 1Didia Sherman should get
meek for ohs of best all-round bookings
Of mason

Neal Lang back to town for spell after
ammes1 weeks et vetoes dales. . . . Phil
D ares SOO CUM reopened for ealivels-
Um. . . IRMy Levis. resort weber et
Sea OWL ice beekvey teem ad Audi.
tortunk tn Cansee for practise- es Culls

Alyes
seams bore December

C.f.... A Steinberg peeparing surprise
show for matt season on Million -Dorian
Pier. with annOttlbollehnio 0011161011 utter
Snit of year.

to minutes every poweihte precaution
and spend plenty of time drawing 
' mine contract to en the requirement*
of tea particular Stets where the cus-
tomer teethes

For VW/arm Act
Them to ticridcrice that as these eme

Oct lb* situation will clear Itself and
will know elmntually whereof we speak.
for a Uniform Conditional Sales Law
has barn drown mad has already been
adopted by Anton& Dittagrant. New Jeff -
wry. New York. Penasylvania. South
Dato. West Yireinla. Wisconsin and.
the, last to 'nth. Indiana. The tueseutty
thus far in that even where the Uni-
form Ant has born enacted, deviations
anti rscepfl,n1 have been laserted.
Mtn h rood en! eieotually corns from
this uniform Al.n and If any of us ever
have en .rianturIty to help It. adoption
In any Mate we should do so ems
now It would seem that derldoess cd
ooh ot the Uniform tow States ham
rather more than persuasive authority
In the other States which ham adopted
the Uniform Lair because a sectkan
the Midterm Law nada' "Title Act shall
be .6 interpnrled and coostrued as to
effectuate its general purpose to make
Uniform the law of those Maus triads
enact it

In studying the laws of the Maned
States some meet intoreating staltinia
are found. Tor taidance. In Oklahoma
and emend other Mates, it the property
while to the bowels powersion ig dr
strayed by fir*. the buyer Is
to the seller for the uses=
whether attpulatod In lb. esearital te
not. but In Alabama --get ther-whip
the property ID destroyed by Its while
In the buyer's posmedon the edict
must bear the look and' the buyer is
not liable for the balance of the peke
In the abetrK of provolone to the con-
trary In the contract but the
may ettpulate foe the es to fall
e ither.

Some states --Alabama is otse--kery a
property tax on the owes,. sot

Mr aprolseepoe. of the property. while
other States key such alas on the pre-
earear. It le therefore Important for us
to Mthulate clearly that the buyer shalt
pay all such tam

The queetkon has come up that It 
eontraea Is made and la to be performed

(See SALSS LAWS oe peer 42)
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Costruwicerions toelot A. Ter. eas.e
Noe Torts Opera Ti.T litUbeerd.)

can't help remembertng the Inter-
einfki dlecussione I bad with Chauncey

meat. reelmining pool sanitarian tar
Department of Public Health of Ohne&
tam I loos IA Chicago for the eenega-
d em Meet pool men look upon a city
nopeettle as a Mg Bad Wolf with only
g ee atm in We and that M to put them
net of business. Of course. many mid -wen men at. strict with teak oper-
ator* and many. It mod be &dm:tie&
roe to show their authority and cam.

rMout indentileant ineidenta
Cbauneey Ityatt le the peel emigre'

peed. If there ever woe eas. and ppoeopli
nee in Mime ought to be
stet they ham suds a man In Marge
0 pm: sanitation.
'leer a matter of fat. the entire board
el Health et that Mate le Malty eon -
anted With the Inteeeste of ewburitam
Peel owners. so mesh so that they took

rahtbition booth at the convention
Ile melba eanttary restidementa of the
ABM for etrinualno poets and bath -
Mmes.

wee merely &courtesy shown by us
m mum pool owners. Hyatt mplelned
Men asked how mem the Mate pur-
ibseed a booth In the riddiettien ball.
twit to my mind. It wee to Mow pool
men et the country that =noes be not
tainting the up and analog ameatie
fetes try. and that. a. Hyatt pointed
mt. Meade is feet becosittng one ot the
orristandIng essimatag Mates. Accord -
tag to the eardlartan. Mime Is proh-
ibit. third In ranking et the States that
de the meat for wrimnsing. the panes
Cetnerna first and Michigan. because
of ~Went work by the Detrott de-
partment of health and sanitation.
stecod. Rut it atoms to be Just  ease
et medaty with 'Matt. for I think
Minna deserves the dtatinctieet of berm
tel.red the gate to do the most for
Moncement of the sport. during the
pin feat at any rata.

Pint ci all. this State his gotten out
 most tntermilng pamphlet on proper
maitary /*automata. which was green
ta sit peel men who attended tie meet -
1110. All of which. 1,0 be Mere. mat
Mee Mates also do But mines.
aneed to do more for the progress of
the mat tient 'pattering oompetnion.
meta commercial pada to pubiktme
bantam. even going so far as to hare
Two Ilene on WON to further advances
sent 01 the industry. When yea State
ten something like that your tame
Use not been paid in vale.

It's ray to see why Annelle leads In
 netranitag field when you consider
thtt meet of the men on the santlatben
board. ea volt as In the health depart -
merit tarn, are vitally interested In
leetamdeg fee Its health benefits. Cia
Ream Horner. who sponsored the
Mail exhibit at the conmatlen. le 
mt. enthustast. And Chanter, Hyatt
berm Ms Job ge /MI and empathise.
viat peel =monk foe be tan  croup
of stalabelomme In Plonda some year.
lark. Prtee le Oat be was a swim
mach and aduallie ebareekin and each
Per nods Mai making  tout of the
country so Ye le be .11. to gave his
bete the best trawmane In eletimang
peal water control.

A point raised by the writer In NW
Ceinton  few months ago when I whOde
ny first visit to Chicago was sub.
.:satiated by Man- who agrees that
Uwe la plenty ot room toe food wilt-
teor and 1ebeer commercial tank in
that My. Myatt revealed that there are
sale flee open -sir cosaniercial poets in
the entire city of Champ and no more
than  half down Inclosed Mae. The
litter Imes MI started me alma Malt.
ment hotel aquadomes which time
Isar operated as commercial pirotioni-
tees. open to the public. Of thee*.
Pmholdy the bigmet Wooer tank In the
an ^dl Cite a the leveret= tank.

Of the flee outdoor Olitateolume. two
and awe are In the erase ireighboolsoode
and the Mier Ill M tom down that not
much atimitten la pee Si It. The Wed
In swims betivities In=11 teas born
takes by Ur tenmtmletpal
tank*. Whalen and Canoe* pools rqt
to botb of three. according to Man -

there lent rant -tent accommodation
for large spectatoe crowds ess that not
much can be done In the way of Coro -
petition, which the State Health
paruotent bee been trying to push to
further interest In the sport.

Hyatt also agrees that teething Meng
More" el Like Michigan, ae is the prac-
tice along the outer drive of Chicaeo
In the summer time. should be pro-
hibited. Sires. bereme there aren't
enough bathhouse aterommodations nd
there aren't any toilets alone the tat.
front and, mooed. because it bee been
definitely proved that the water there
i. polluted. In 1.110 opinion of the
State water Official It le only  nutter
of time when bathing will definitely
be prohibited In that area end
that comea youll are many commr tat
and city -owned wee all Moog the lake
front.

To quota Hyatt. -There to plenty of
moos In Chicago for outdoor nd In-
door pools. oonissreally operated he
men who use the proper "hos met..,112
The few privately owned tank. that
met do not mike money bscau.e the
proper metbode aro net used to ttra,t
Midgets& We beaks' but most of the

and ifterirmandelp senpleyed by
coon Ire Memo. and the entire Mate
of MIMI% for that muttsr la deft* by
the nantletpol cows. which run gagelis.
epeeist attractions. advertise and In
general operate with Mannitell 11111001a"

Another tabeesting swimailag
met in =stereo. the I diel konwl=

quite will before the mestUrca. le
Norman b. Alexander. et Crystal pout.
Wadeable Part. phIns jut* as Illinois
ha dons the mat for owlseisteg during
the pest It months. It le my belief that
Itorenan has done more KW the beer try
than any other Pont operator to the
country. Me Arnett:re In working out
the inrurance pre:Astern ter parka and
pool ery well known by this time, and
roan wonder then that he was honored
with a service award at the recent eon -
Saba

But what rd 1St* to astute this
Pennenrania aquatietan for Is the able
manner in which he planned and CMS -
ducted the reguid.table swimming pool
discussion on final day Of the meettog.
That open tet-e-tehl !he the helot to -
bursting and meet onnetnietive part of
the entire convention. And ten not
eione In that belief to /sear the remarks
of many park and pool men as they
flied out of the room after the discus -
altos.

no moral Interest was mantfeeted to
this MIR dlietasion on swim pools that
no Urea Teleteined for the last two
toots Many vitally Interesting nom -
lions were Tared and answered thruout
the erealon. Much discussion wan given
les the topic on lockers as well se on
paints. and mossy arilightenini things
were negated. all el which will be re-
ported in future lame.

QVICRIZII-A. W. Mitchinson. af-
fectionately known as -.loch"' was the
life of the party at the round -table
pool sesakei In Chicago. Understand
Suture Bathe. Mare, have part installed
 new betas of flitera--thieb of the
pool men at the ConM102012 were Mesh
intoreeted In Inane workless Of Mora
Beach. L. L. which nocesselated A. IL
Morgan. its rep at the meeting. delag
plenty of telkles---Bote pirramei.
Capitol beach. Lincoln. Neb. claims to
have had one ci the first sand beach.,
In the count''', which reminds me M
ask which was the first sand beach In
the U. S. or In the world. for that mat-
ter. or don't you IrThOWIL-.....lAti Bch oa.
Glen riche Park. Washington. D. C.. wee
conspicuous by hie lack of coavereatton
during the pool dacueetiona, and when
asked replied: -C re done enough talk -
tog at those meetings and now I waist
to listen for a change."-Pool men in-
apt on calling It the -onernow cutter"
tatted of -Muni gutter"' and the In -
donne went oo record at the commo-
tion for doing everything in Its power
to eliminate the latter from popular
maga an et which Is a good ides -
And one thing that Prank' W. Doritne.
formerly of !Leyland. Rm. le. T. and
more recent!, with the Chicago Rama -
ten board. neglected to mention in hl.
Oster on the elealatio plans for  per-
manent play center on the World* Pair
grenade la that  ben municipal pool
wiii definitely be built on the island
where the midway used to be.

hALt20111. Ie. C.-Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Addison Mandl wits be bream to  large
ratty ef friend, on then' bOth marriage
nnterwary on December 22 Mr. Howell
L. manager of Pullen Park here.

American .Retreat' use

Equipment Association'--- By R. S. UZZELL
TORONTO-I am writane In Toronto

but want to confine myself to atter.
convention reactions The new courage
and outlook prevailing roong part men
who attended the Chicago coriVenttors
of NAATT11 le a distinct asset to the in-
dustry. In snow quarters It has given
 new and stronger determination to
inset the amitarnesat parkti terser
compoUthen of today.

Railroads were once so absorbed In
posetteme or finance. maineleme and
improved egapeatent that they let stlp
from their may gram of that dm, the
Pullman ears- empress and the "All ot three profitable suallteriee.61=
once could have been asta med. cane
not now be had for the pre. of a na-
me. system The amusement perk hes
likewise lost valuable alias by oversight
or lack Of ambition. Instead et fearing
local expeeltiona. why not beat them
to It and eh age the imposition In the
park" It has been demonstrated lo
some leropeats resorts and on a small
orate In the Mateo

Opportunities Are Plenty
Madman Zoo held a food show or

fairebeallir MOUblit and seed all booth
Mae seallabie. It was a litierees and
It ma be done [Mingle beach. Clerle
land. could put on  abow which would
fold up the proposed exposition for
Cleveland's water front as tend. Local
merchants would readily ouppert an
Industrial fair. sponsored by  doneastfe
concern well and faveraley knew. One
park In frnslanel enamors a football
team successfully and gets the benefit
to ita attractions from football tan. I
 m wondertng which amusement part
will be first to sponsor a women** soft
baseball league.

J3bn .1 Catnn, nadtlinOre. bee Madeprover In all -year operettas et his
park Me winter sports are getting 
profitable patronage. NU le not the
only city where It can be done.

Winnipeg. Can. supports two leagues
of ladies' soft baseball leagued of nine
terms each. What could Mimeo. St.

LUSO. Philadelphia and other Wee
American centers do? Winnipeg Beech
Se 47 nines from the city of Win
tt

=
drew 10 trains et 14 toadies

to see the feral contest ilmetd's eeriest
between three two leagnes of lady tall
payers.

saauseabot park today need.
want for opportunities to get on the
crest of the weer. With bite effort
they cats base scauthUag new whisk
Mete patrons will take with  rellab and
return for repeats.

Lesson From MUk Now
NO. the ainamesseit part is net all

the seal of the reed: it has only stalled
on the sped*. wattang fee  reploodeb.
saint of fuel. dome did not step but
made the grade and are now Imam
Use peoceislota Tour sesendainueere
Paw bed the eournee of Um* mode

riAll elf the reliablas and moil
lie younger ones have  new gm.

demonstrated sweeten to help Pah
Part Man Is ha rehabilitation.

The park Men should be as noCialrlde
fill as the milk man who woe leatille
 quart at milt and a pint oe cream
when a tittle girt left him a POW is
leave only err quirt Of Mak ad her
pussy was deed. The heal
instead of leaving one thing. Mal..=
of milk, he left throe thin= a portof milk.  pint of cream end a we

. Now the pussy bee tunic end
be
pussy)eaves two quarts of nut and a
plot of ammo

tf more of you would get settee you
world need more mahters and MM.
tarsal auto parting epees One pant
manager beeked 110 picnics before golfing
to Monde. whereas last year before he
had the place no Menke were boobs'
at the earrespeadinet Der They toll
him Ocala" could not be had to UM!
city. He r need b bonen that Me
pussy ie deed er that human nature bas
radically deemed.

Seksomek Program Hood
We have never bad a mere demo-

cratic convention stet the re-election rd
'tarry C. baker as president for the
enu:tng Tel Inure, a continuance of
that coradderatiork for the Inolletelval
member. Nothing high hat about

(See Aitge ow pope St)

Attention-Coricessicorlaire
A REAL OPPORTUNITY Conneaut Lake Park
REASONABLE LEASE 1 On Conneaut Lake

SEASON MAY 30i11--SEPT. 7th. 1936
New Ceadrettiod tee New and Nona awe. and COMM Sooll Caw,* oil Mon. 0.0  0 reg.bilL

Cellos. Ferries. ItetweelMartso Peewees New dada. Way.
WANT hea Yet, woo flureee. firevo. kiddie tale., allatemee flaMme. &themes

WILLIAM RIMS. Cos Mw., Ceasewer Leaf reA. Fa., et Peeadm.flatiawelt Teesi 01-
Piebecria ra

Auto - SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

CIT TNt 5105$ THAT PAY YOU
PIG CIIVIOtteDS littaY VIAL

Wees mos ter tam PosU. asses
taro IMOOTTO 01111 P11,1.11.11 hi_ O. da

treed LTIP. Cashes hone. ea liamasse. o neC.L SwamgateelagenTS11.i

PARK OWNERS AND MANAGERS
1/ You Hare Not Sent Your Adrertisinit Copy

for the

41st Annual Amusement Review
(Ind

Holiday Greetings Number
WIRE. PHONE OR AIRMAIL IT TODAY

LAST FORMS GO TO PRESS DEC. 21
OVER 500.000 READERS

ANN(/' ',NCE YOUR 1936 REQUIREMENT. FO11
CONCESSIONS RIDES BOOKING OFFICES

ACTS FIREWORKS
Manufacturers of Nationally Advertised Products

IT WILL PAY YOU TO ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
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r Conducted by CLAUDE R. eLLIS-Coeoeuniestreos to 25 Op.'. Piece. Cincinnati. 0.

IOWA SEASON BIG WINNER
Convention in Des Moines Hears
Substantial Profits Are General

Reports to State association are of premiums paid in
full, with only Antall number of losses-insprored con-
ditions rellected--large turnout of delegates
DIM MOAK& Ls. Dec. 14-For the Ord time to several years all of Iowa's

county teals paid penstuar la fell to 11011. Net only that. but most o/ them paid
all expeasse aad mad  substantist Meat lett. and MO  small percentage of

Zr.f  lose. Thom facto ere homulatt out at the lath annual convention
of the iftr Manmerer Assoceation of Iowa on Moeda, and Tuesday In tbe gamey
Hotel. Matra of Iowa made en outstanding mom-, mttectIng thipreeed ilnarrelel
condition mamas urban sad rural =Ratko& and there is evidence that the
tmpromearreat la permanent. Suds la
opinion of the far manager& who are In
 PaMUM to Judge accurately bOe&S.1114 of
thole id assottailom with every ele-
ment of Use Mate'. populiitlea.

The teerselitlon Was mote largely at-
tended than any niece 1010. Of the
76 tabs In the State only  few tailed
to send one or room representatives.
And optthises of delegates was not
merely on the surface but was of a
0e1Prr nature. born of certain knowl-
edge that moditiona have improved and
Undoubtedly will be aiUI better in 1036.

Publicity for Racing
opened SIM melee at 3 lara.71=Prallelent Aare S. Miner.

day with  hearty welcome to the dNe.
gates Ma introduced Henry Brazen.
°Meld ter to- the amociation 22
years. and Nat flown who has covered
the contention toe rn, lidtboard toe
**tat ream Its then Introduced C. Jay
Salts. escretary of Buena Vista Pals
Abe.

&Kr. Salts read a paper on Problems
antflitatinty a roc Mamerr. Among
other WOOD be suggested that the man-

11151

ed the fair be spread throout
tasty. thus avoefilag toe much

cent lansation In the town where the
Male held and Owing the entire county
a port In It. With  Widespeeed board
easaberabip more pimple are laterested
In the fair. be said, and it sowletliteg
epeeist from inch tOwtt and

tocats be preensted It will make ttberero
at the County feel that it as

Z
and Dot merely  town propostUon. tee
aim segmented for cons:derntIon the est-

er eventnetrtel extstbitore;ree/ Uft=itieing ran bring in more
reline& mulattoes of eating Mande:
getting away from 0111011001a In ssiter-
tainsimet: seems of obtualCg bettor
the prepare' and organisation to

end twiptertatioe

the pobbe.
MI of User points cams in for Moro

theenselon to the round -table talks It
was the general opinion that the Mese-
W WII have not .south to pop.
dabs harems racing with 'MOOR
fa . and Lao C. Dailey °dead  Mee
UM. Mach wee adapted. that the mo.
Img semoteation about. Mad setdael
to better publicise

Carnival la Barred
In an ezthange of optalone as to

prim of concessMn epee It mesa
rbrought out that prices now range from

It.. IOWA SlASON ow appetite pryer
.\\ \NOW\ 1 i.\\n

Invaluable
Statistical Data 0

Reviews of the
Year

g it
g g
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And Other Spacial

Billboard
DON'T MISS IT!

Loop's "Red Book
To Tab Undesirables

1.1

AITILIN. Pima. Dee. 14 -In a mom
to eliminate undesirables Ties Belt
Fair Circuit at IL slater annual meet -
tog time on December & voted to set up
 -Red &oar for coeseessIOns and shears
that do sot preen eatteadety. Zech
fair will report to the MMUS socretery
names of showmen and eiratesedonere
with whom be may have trouble.

thetell at seen Intonnation will be
eat te Bade circuit member. and at
anima theausse it win be Melded
whether each information shalt be pre -
tented to the State Poderetion griemoce
committee. asemtary Murray Whitney
said every effort will be made to curb
activities ot shoes and purse con-
sidered undesirable.

Anvil also will eliminate all con-
c.oraion games meepting those that wort
for 10 mate and per out merchandiee
every time. Taboo baa been put on
money games and all off-color conces-
sions

It was decided that thrill type of seta
will be booked for the circuit. largely
of circus type. or a good rodeo. Coo -
tract for rides was made with Plink
Amusement Company.

President William R. Murphy. main:
Cite-rnhoeunt M. It Taylor. nernidp.
and nrcrotary-Tireasurvr Whitney Mur-
ray. leaden& were re-elected by the 22
delegates present. representing the
member fairs In Altair. Item Id it.
Orand Rapids and Wadena. Dater. for
11104 were set.

Project on in De Kidder, La.
DR W. L. Dec. 14-At annual

toeurrit of Innalentato Parish Fair Agee.
elation Preekleat Le* Nichols reported
that meter's! WIN births delivered for 
1141.000 WPA project, and that wort had
started. Daprommente will comet of a
maw butlethag for Negro exhibits concrete
floors In all buildings painting all
buildings malts to lighting and plumb.
titg factlithis leveling and (bathing.

DR. 0. A. MILLI. sew president
of Marathon County Agricultural
Sanity, sponsoring Ittleotmln Valley
Tato end trocottiost. Weave& Wisg
has been INCA that come Naos 1003.
Wee he was wads sweeetrateed.eat
ref opted. He hes been a director 30
IMPS. was tem-preeident of tee
American Trotting Acsociation 21
peeve sad is former pressdret of the
poison Otestred 1,111001101 JIONISO
dasmestrios.

Sedalia Boosts Attractions
Budget; Dates Later in '36

SZDALIA. Dee. 14.-AntaripatIng an-
other record attendance end complying
with numerous requests. Secretary
Cherie.* VV. Omen said deter, of the MK
/IfIegouri State ran yin be Autoitt 211.16.
two weeks later than to three previous
years. but not in conflict with major
fairs in near -by States.

On the new schedule of the emocia-
nobs Midwest fair circuit. dates are m-
oulded for converdence of live -Mock so -
tumors in showing at Miasourt. In asset
Sine between major fairs Bit Illinoes and
Iowa. and to eliminate probable conflict
with late harvests to Missouri. Another
anticipated result of the DOW date. Is 
further Increase in attendance especially
from agricultural dietrieta.

Attendance also will be considerably
bolstered by more elaborate pens being
made for entertanunent. Aa a Insult of
the enormous support In 11441. altmourl
Mete Pair te planning incremed budgets
for 1534 attractions. premiums and pub-
licity. and will toeoplete Its 5104000
WPA project wall In advance of opening
day.

"Russ" Mixes Humor and History
Reopmes by Secretary J. M. Ram-

Tintraireare State Ten, reassicide, to
address W rielrocio by Ironer J. Rect-
ify, Chimers Chamber of Commerce. at
451% emessel ecrefroe of in:multilane!
ASSOeletton of seer. read minor/Newt fn
the Motel Slierinen, chloseo. on Decem-
ber 3.

In behalf of the numbers of the In-
ternational Amociation of Tabs and IN.
pavilion*. we want to thank you for your
wekeesse and good Wishes Tou have a
wonderful city. with Its sattlapileity of
Industrial enterprises, educational Mai -
tattoos. places of aentssententa, eta.
When Chicago was Met laid out In 16110
there were 12 families living within het
borders. In 1033. three years later.

0 had $00 people. to 1817 you bad 4
it was to this year. 1017. that the ores

hotel sew built In yet* dt7 was erected.
gAnd what hotel de yetiUM was,
It was the hotel smoosn. m 1056 you

athlka`thlb\a'eb\SWWW16.11aNkgth.lhallf had 350.000- In 1370 you had 000.000. la

IMO you had 300000. in IMO you bad
1.003.1:03 In 1848 your first fisfirnert
but It

The Lord only knows what your pres-
ent pcspuletion te you have grown so
rapidly that your mama takers are so
far behind with their work that they
ern brow catch up elm city to the
world equals the rapid growth roads by
Chicago Tog are the second largest city
In the country. At the rapid gait you
ate going you will sadly take rum place
in a few years.

Just  word about the Motel Sherman.
the not hotel bale In goer city. When
Ralph Waldo* Larson mad on ha that
lecture tour from the he llset--ilosion
to the far Went-Illande um the far
West-it was stipulated fa the contract
with Mbomou that be was tie slop at this
Ilitemnan. solussog is mod his tell-
tale to Theses' me," ea the other die
Of the Aliment-Leedom. Ilalereen was

ISee -ROSE- MIXES on perm 411

CNE May Add
A Day To Run

Extra tinge is planned for
1936-'37 and maybe a full
'reek at 1938 Jubilee

tiger TOM Dec. IC-camas* m-
ucosa andionsom Toronto, may ran
day wiser tis $016 and 1007 and a
cadre Matta& le MMUS InYme era
the ISM eidt1141taL W1141I ant he the
coca Anruvwsary Demaiond AMOS* Test
of the event. width always ilemisteneee
Its it -day run (esetudlag 1111211alee) ela 1
TrIdays. This was revealed to The am.
bowed by MD wood Hughes. Sanord
manager.

It the wane day is added for honk,.
year.. exhibition will begin on Thursday. '
and Jubilee Year opener will be a wore
rattler than heretofore. Mr. Hughes mu
this year's event convinced him ii.at
CRIC can attract wen more people that
tt has and Um extra day will be an es
pediment In that direction.

Added week in 1038 will furnish .a
Inorntive. be said. to attractions and es..
penally midway showmen. Mr. threw
said rumors about an independent me.
way nest year are premature. In pr
of which he announced that a conir.....t
few ths carnival attractions has bn
awarded to Rubin /Nyberg. of Rubin
Cheery ghosts. Nett year will mark it,.
Orubsyl ninth straight year at the a.
W bitten.

More Midway Space
however. contract has been given te

Mr. Oruberg personally. and not in ire
name of his show. Thia arrangement 1.4
into a discussion of future year. W.
Rushes answered this by raying t?
what Mr. musses brings to Toronto nett
August will govern his Identincatioe
with the suideray to 1037 and thereafter.

Mr. Hughes declared Share le a deM
nits plan to Mom the midway tames
from it. present -bottled ttewinallam
to a point !yaw south el It la
afford conalderably more moos tams bed
prevails TM, voted Mime about he tits
3337 show. during which It to esteemes
the midway will be compered of  .rtes
of rodepaiedento gathered Maio
shone in limited quannUes-gethapi
above of outstanding and unique Mast"
setae 'which are not to be men any"
Wan* else'-end 10 or 12 of best Mee
available. Mr. Hughes suggested that
one, two or three first-rate emairal
e howmen might be In charge at Mk
kind of midway. tn any cam. the (me
serer or managers of midway attneettoa
will be on Ohs pay roll of the fair nut
will arable attractions from that
point of view.

Structures and fronts of  semi-reo
Ifee CPIS MAT ow apparels page/

Arkansas Centen Favored
LITTLZ ROCK. Ark, Dec. 14.-WIS

members of both Meese of the Lore
lure unanimoudy witted. thee  mat
poll conducted by the Vatted Pres. is
favor of Arkansas celebrating eta Stte-
hocel Centennial in 10341 by providing
for 3300.003 at a peopesed special me
d on. backer of the Meer are Wet
swamped with all Wig of euggestioss
for raising the needed sum.

Early Bird
IONIA, abea., Doe. 14.-Thooe who. ...1

MI Nay ter to elbow earn see sinissei
..Belem byes eiiiimpook ogeNfleaag Ohl
15114 lovas fres fah most Aherne. A

....6441 MINN 24-4oat mesas. sit
Mme sewed .. MOM frivolo/ mete& "I
Ne Rae ewe orfeeflaw If le woe bloaaree I
19M1 seescassa Nee fete et flam
sad fawners reed A. Ceases.. "ma
Me chi el pobehas three Mamie Ie M.
same sow se 111 wee be sheaf easy.
Mosebe e. wowed hy eel Ms Woe* N
servenfring ow Maw earn
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"RI'SS" MIXES
/continued from port 441)

trying to induce Carlyle to come over 10
America on a lecture tour. ha to take
Lae melte roots that Inner -,n had taken.
Ile was to stop at the Sherman. as on*
of the indumusente b tin coming.
illinerson mote *Um this botel-tbe Sher-
man-was  toinotote budding. with a
bathroom on every floor. natty were
trot. provided you had four own Weil
Mid map. If you did not here your own
towel and soap. a small charge would be
rendri. and that you could have Sot
muter tee your bath. preened you paid
use porter for bringtog the hot water
lip from tbe batter Mom. whit* was in
Pie cellar. Another thing afferent In
lb. lthernnin from the hostelries of Loo -
Sao sem tint candies were tree. NOW.
treat  dittemocel The german. heep
NIS pace with tbe spirit Of Clialeoell
growth. new le a betel with bulielhede Of
room and  bath In etary teem- Jest
bow many Ulnas this betel boo been
built nom 1133 to the present time. I de
O M know, but I have been informed KU
balm been erected on the present arts.

Tribute to Folly
Now. Not one thing about builders

and then I am thru. We still reed about
the wonderful builders of antiquity. We
road how Pericles. with the aid of Cane -
(ILA Ictinun. Prildias took the city Of
Athens. a city of brick and mud, and
made It  city of marble and grandeur.
Peetelee had  common-law wife. As -
peals by name. It forms .he funniabed
the brain., and was the real leader of the
world at its most brilliant period. Intel -
tactually and artisnally. As Athena
went. so vent tits world. Aa pesieles or -
tiered. Athens went. And ea Aspaata
naggerted. Pericles ordered. So It walk
that Aspens was the real ruler. Cheat
as ware thw builders in their day and
time. they do not compere with your
builders and architects. Why. I have
men have in this city great bulkthige
moved from one plum to another and
rolled around with am much ease as 
child rolls her kiddie ear.

have digressed Utile. it la be -
canes of our entbuidassa and the won-
ders we see here. Should Nostalgia
"Mu us acid we alga for the lens of
mow this spirit of benseeicknom le very
short lived. W tee so much and are
so highly entertained and are met with
such warm tenecesse. as we have had
have by our distinguished reprmenta-
tier of the Chamber ol Commerce. that
WO soon forget everything else save our
woodeend eurroundtripi.

Tb Sluttish . the goddess of folly, are
we Manned for our Isapploess. The big-
ger loon we make of ourselves. the more

satay Its.. In tact. there Is only one
form of enjorineoL that la In "Irollr.'bo.
Mr. Chamber of Commerce Stan. If we
klek up our bests and boot  few hoot&you oil not care. for I am sure our
condatt while in your city will be fan'
to good and that when we come again
you will be Mot as glad to me us am es
me glad to be back again.

SALES LAW
1Costrethed from pep, 35)

in another Mete. what law shall apply)
Iowa and  few other States are friendly
to os in this regard. Teo* law made:

-The law of the State where the coo.
tract wass mad.." So  condlUonal sale
valid against third persona according to
the laws of the Mete where mad wail
d uo be valid against third persona In
Iowa. even too not recorded-

Tbia particular ruling saved tin day
for us recently. A customer was In
Kansas. contract made and recorded in
Kansas. U. moved the equipment. un-
beknown to us, Into rows and defaulted
subsequently with at. kora landlord.
and the landlord attached our property.
UMW the law just quoted we had no
trouble in proving our prior claim.

In North Carolina minis uncertainty
bee Memo concerning a new law which
provosts the firwated in a coodltional
este cOotract or his morn or servant
from becoming  etsbecriblng wftnese to
the execution of moth contract. It I.now being sought to prevent the/rustle/ or his agent or servant from
meting as  subecrIblog witness. The
attorney -general, and this la Interesting.
het iseued an opinion that under such
law the .after is the grantee and the
purebaare la the grantor. a construction
!Oreille opposed to all definition. of
g rantor and Irani., when applied to
the Jeanner of either personal property
or mat estate. The courts alone must
deride this question. North Carolina
also proscribed that contracts to be re-
corded than be on 6,; by 11-Incts paper
of at least 20 -pound weight.

Change is Wisconsin
Wisconsin was One 01 Use few Males

oboe Ming of contracts was required
in the oche, of  city clerk Of town -
&hip clerk. making It ditticult to corn -
ply. This rule has now been changed.
end all filings should be made with the
register of deeds of the repotted coun-
ty. All coati -seta must contain the
name and post-otfloe address of the
parties. and the paper used must be of
 white or light colored hue Of  certain
weight and nee.

Tennessee hes by court decisions made
It norm say that upon reposession by
court proceeding there must be a re -
aide duly admitted or the wader will
be Liable to refund all payments re-
ceived. Kentucky ha. also added this
queer slant to Its requtremeste in that
by  court decision It le required that
upon repmemson  resale must be made
with reasonable notice of sum. to the
original vendor.

It la obvious from the enormous num.
ter of Chang= constantly being made
that one could go on for home noting
item. of value and Interest. tit It be
euttleient to say that. from the cita-
tions given. we can do no Um than isee
every precaution at our command in
drawtng our rontrarta

Credit Too Liberal
rraznr--sno bringing the matter

right down to your front doom and
ours --I fen the matter of extending
credit Into the amusement field has
been all too liberal on the part of most
manufacturers including my own 01-ganixation. Nine Mose out of 10 it
isn't the man who made iv substantial
down payment and then mate subse-
quent regular payments that we ham
trouble with: It's the men we took a
chance on-too eager. perhaps, to build

I

FAIR SECRETARIES
If You Have Not Sent Your Advertising Copy

for the
41st Annual Amusement Review

and

Holiday Greetings Number
WIRE. PHONE OR AIRMAIL IT TODAY

LAST FORMS GO TO PRESS DEC. 21
OVER 500.000
1.01 IC /936

CARNIVALS. RIDE OPERATORS.

.4NNOUNCE
READERS

I1EQ1 MEM ENTS TO
CONCESSIONAIRES.

BOOKING OFFICES. ACTS. ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Manufacturers of Nationally Advertised Products

IT WILL PAY YOU 110 ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD.Liose.4.6440----eistreoee------4.4-4.

 larger sales volume.
Rather than worrying too much about

contract.. I believe we will do even bet-
ter Lf we make our down payment no.
quireenetite higher end exerclee greater
ear. in selecting those to whom we ex-
tend credit. Very few of our customers
can go into  bank them days and bor-
row money-and yet bank vault. are
bulging with con. tt the risk is nos
good enough for a bank to assume why

Fair Meetings
South Carolina Aasocostion of Pairs.

January 6. Jefferson NOW. Columbia.
J. A. Mitchell. secretary. Anderson.

Wisconsin Armistices of rum
January 6-8. Hotel Schroeder. Mil-
waukee. J. T. aloes. secretary.
heaver Dam.

Indiana Association of County and
District Mira. January 7 and 8.
Claypool Motel. Indianapolis. Joseph
L. Mather. secretary. Crown rotas.

Indiana Board of Agriculture tin -
Mans State ran.). January S. Clay -
pent Motel. Irwitariapolia. Dick nal.
her. fair manager, Indianapolis.

State Aseoclatlon of Kane Palm.
January 7 and 111. Jaytiewk Motel.

3TI George Harman. secretary.Pn.
mows Association of AVIV:Muria

MM. 0 and 10. St. NicholasJ.

MOM .
MOM Carotin. AnsoctsUon of Agri-

eultural Foto. January 13. Sir Walter
Meer rIalidea C. S. ~new sorra.
bay. nabobs.

Obba Oar atansoare sasoctstion.=40.10 lossona-Wanict note:.
"Ore. Don A. Detrick. see.

MOM Salistontaine.
Minumestela Pedersticeo of County

Pane. January 11-17. Lowry Motet ea
Paul. R. T. Hen. secretary, tense.
&pain.

Nebraska Mem-tenon of County
Pair Managers. January 30-31. Corn-
hutker Rotel. Lincoln. Chit 0.
Marshall. secretary. Arlington.

Western Canadian Assoctstnn of
Mt h tbi tiara.. January 2043. Royal
Alexandra now. Winnipeg. Man. S.
W. Johns. wenn/try. sottuktoott. Gloat

Western Canada Pairs ansonatton.
January 20-22. /loyal Alexandra Ho-
tel. Winnipeg. Man. tom ott.trart.
..revetozi. Portage La Manta Man.

Maths Amociation of Agricultural
Pales. January IL Falmouth Hotel.
Portland. J. IL Bunn. secretary.
Lewiston.,Michign

Amoclation of Farm
January 22 and 33. nor% Shelby Hotel.
Detroit. Cheater at. hloweU. /Cf1& Chesaning.

North Dakota Association of Pairs.
January 33 and M. Dakota motel.
Grand Parka H. L. Pinks. secretary.
Minot.

Vermont Agettultiand Titre Ammo -
station. January 32 and 24. meeting
with litemernesettes Association in
Hotel wittoos. Oreendeid Olean W.
Rubio.. apermary. Inocesburg Palls. Vt.

theaschusetta Agricultural Palm
Association. January 2S and M. Hotel
tir.toon. °mention. A. W. Lombard.
secretary. 1116 State Mouse. Boston.

Western Pairs AmodatIon. January
74 and 25. Hotel Wnittomb. Son
Francisco. Charles W. ?fine. secre-
tary. Sacramento.

Tema Association a ran. January
24 and 23. Adelptitis Hotel. Dallas.
Prank M. Thompson. oteretory. atter-
MAIL

Virginia Assochitioo of Take. Jarm-
an' 27 and 35 John Marshal] flout.
Richmond. Chants B. Ralston. sec-
retary. Staunton.

Penn/Wrenn State Anocletion Of
County Palm. January 20 and SO,
Abraham Lincoln hotel. Ilisedine.
Cherie. W. itworer. secretary. Agreeing.

Ontario Assocsatton of Agrimilturei
Societies. February 3-6. Zing iedward
1101.1. Meant*. 3. A. Carroll. secre-
tary. Tercet°.

AmonatIon of Tennessee Tatra
r,beuary 4. Nos* How. lesabriUe.
0. D. Mmes. secretary. Cookeville.

New York State Association of
Agricultural Societies. February 18.
Teo reek Hotel. Albany. 0. W.
Harrison. secretary. 131 North Pine
nuor. mboory.

Association of Connecticut Pairs
rebruary IS Imestiog place to be we-
lected I Hartford Leonard U. Maley.
secretary. Hartford.

should we mammy It? We should there
tore grant credit only to good risk. so
those with in the past have pros*
worthy of it.

We have quits  list of what we col
-all oath or no sale" clients Our mum
bring days In the credit field are ov.m
We will. when we can. "give troll
where credit la duo.- but only MX them
to whom It la due. We bare found the
If we can produce  good month ran
and make folks want tt badly though,
they have the ability to gel the wham.
withal with which to buy it.

AREA
(constouot frost page 35)

Harry. We all pledge him support oat
will stand behind him and his Mktg
centers.

Your secretary spent an afternoon ig
North Tonawanda with George it
Cramer, our new preaident of thiAmerican Recreational Equipment
socta t ton. President appointed tea
coasmIttees tee HMS and made sumer
tione for the Tabruary meeting of Cal
executive committee In Now York City
The committees will be announced
the next Issue.

Kr. Cramer is a hard worker at see.
thing he undertakes. so we may esprit
an active year for AXEL We are 91
organived now and are ready for act:oa
The wearers& committee toe ISM MI
be announced before close of this pro
Norbert tietinieck. of the Philadelpth
Toboggan Commny, will be (hermit&
lie does things. too, so we are egpicttm
a live, up to date and most appropriate
list of manufacturing subjects.

Morla Interest in %wards
At Close of NAAI'PB Meet

CIUCAOO. Dec Is. - Much intend
resulted aftee the anal session tbe
annual otementton of the Nation.
Association Of Arnim...anent Parka Pods
and INsebre In On Motet Sherman hem
00 night of December 6 In award st
prises Dneeasted by the ArITiCen Moor
a Smdpinerit Amottation.

Illeteitainment committee. Marry A.
Aeffisy., chairman. wee In charge mg
ertnivere ware btra ammo roktrogs.
Chicago: Sire. N. >G Carman. Chicago
Martin Stern. New Tort: M. Sutter.
Chicago: Chronlw J. Taproom. Chicon(
Margaret Sheehan. Chicago: Mrs. It 5
Loam. Philadetphlai Mrs. Ray Melt
Raid. Okla.. and Cart T Rated.
Chicago.

Williams Operating Dance
Pavilion All Winter in Ohio

ALLIANCIL 0.. Dee. 14 -Pose the first
time in the history of Labe Park. tar
Moue pavilion will contitnn to operate
thruout the mentor, according to Man
NOIT R. D. littlinnia. The pavilion a
operating two stets weekly, usettor.at
Sundays. with %messing bands bong Pcs-
wrote& Closing of Use Trianon naUrois
downtown resulted in the deseinon
the Lake Part mansgentesit to operate
the pavilion all wtnter. It being the cab
available down spot hem tau woos.

Lake Pert ter many years has been oF
crated by IL D. WUthuna. throw Cr Ow
Point coacomioner. and has an are. at
100 acorn an devoted to recreation

A. C. Pageant Deficit Paid
ATLANTIC CITY. Dec.14 - Pagemi

committee. Chamber of Commerce, rr
ported It has cleared up a deficit d
017.5* from Atlantic City beauty pag-
eant of years bottoms 1321 and in
Appointed in July, 1630. committee cc: -
lofted pledges of 040.16016 up to MP
Wombs, 1 of thin year, arloordIng to me
tiring President Louts St. John. Can -rd
Pier. ThillIDOP was paid by John Ile&
linger. Madison Hotel. with money mu*
on 'Walk parade in September dune,
Strowitiena Variety Jubilee.

A HOLIDAY
PACKAGE

A bk... the aetator braids. ...es.re p4   log 11/urdl le pt..* o wet'. ..page 
lee K.

6 ICOR CT A RIOS cd associations
shoidel send in their date.. as In-quiries r being made.

GEORGE A.HAMI D /41
4S.Att4a 4 Pimutaisiust

1660 Broadway. New York
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PCSA EVENT MAKES RECORD
14th Annual Banquet and Ball
Draws New High in Attendance

Various branches of entertainment represented-Dotel
Biltmore specially decorated-excellent menu and floor
shotr-President Clark, Chairman Wright complimented
LC* ANOELf31. Dee. 14.-The 14tb annual Charity Banquet and fell of the

Tactile Coast Showmen's Assoctstion. held in the Baron De OM of Motel Mitmore.
Marked an epoch In the Watery of them annual effete, of the MIA Threw wont
1133 at the tables. This rifted&  new high In attendance And mach  gatheungl
The most rarletated assemblage that by been went. Prom the cirrus. nerniral.
Maw and screen came the meat and hear greet. Many high In Mate and city
adsire. and awn prominent to the busts*r wertd who have come to know the
Importance oe this organization Were
there with their famines. wilt -
as of the Loral dank.. camera men and
representatives of news reels came and
Scot shots of the crowd and clmeups of
w olf of the notable&

The decotative 'cheers* wee much dif-
ferent from that at prerfotia affairs The
shore creation. kaleidoscopic In charm.
ter. drew many compliments, the idea
sorted 001 by  noted flotlywood art
erector. The Biltmore note! was, as
tweed. apealally Oseorsted far the &gale,
and the banquet moon nseautred up to
the beet efrocia of Its noted nuatred

There was a superb dance orebeetra
and  floor show that outshone any pre-
nous one for the annual function There
were 14 seta and 31 numbers. The
procaine to outdo past floor shows was
wed* good

Leder were In conspicuous finery.
many Munising creation& were given
their first showings. and a majority of
the men folks In dinner drew. Them
sae dancing until 2 30 am.. the grand
mirth led by John Miller

ft was an tram entely enjoyable wee.
n en and reflected great credit to show.
hat.

This was the lest functioe of UR.
RC President Arettie Clark. aridportent,t

said that he made good an that
had been premised. Also a major share
el the credit for the huge success goes
to Will Wright. Whose untiring effort&
and careful handling of every detail were
meaterly.

Downtown Dallon Has
An indoor Carnival

DALLAS. Dee. fa.- T. It. Hickman.
Terrapin Renee and Denny Pugh are
staring  Chrtatness carnival In this city
Mader the ausptees of Elks. The event
started Wednesday and will run 'brat
December 24.

The carnival le being held to a mane.
Moth storerooms In the heart of the Moa-
ner meths& Tel Teetere Mee Show
and several kiddie rides etre !soused In
the berildreg. Mao Mx commodore. In
trading  cern game.

iterselly exploited and advertised. the
Ctertatiness corneal started off favorably
and bee IndiostiOns of haring  very
enceesehli ram. Wednesday. opening
Say. the Mite staged  sleet parade Huy
the derwistOirli street& which ended at
the door to the non. and Phil Horns mind
Leith Rae, Orchestra leadee and singer.
erode pereeinal appeeraneela llso *postai
Intlit: an to hoary newspaper notice&
M6,\111.\\1\7%."1b:Ublb101b\\ .\WA

FAInvaluable
C Statistical Data

Reviews of the
Ycar

And Other Special
Features

113 In the Vext lame of

Billboard
Ar DON'T MISS IT!
..W11.111.1hMh.lb\111hWih.1110116111

Glick Execs Busy
IIALTIMORX. Dee. Sian -

sow William Olick and (lerterI Agent
Len Schaffer oe William (Mick rupee.
Hoe Shows have been busily put:erre
foe meet season, matting frequent trap.
out of the city. Including Mr elliuts
attendance at the fate snen's recent
meeting In mileage Larry Nathan &m-
ond agent. who at pnwent Is managing
 toed show, will return and take up
he duties shortie after New Teen.
Wtriter.quartem work at Harentown.
Sid . has started under the direction of
Whitey Warren.. Melons...tee Hector
()showy Is at winter quarter. and plan.
ning something new in  monkey cirrus
attraction. Pete and ruddy Loewe, of
the Heyday ride are making IlAgerstown
nett beam cur for the winter.

Blake at Danville. Ky.
DANVILLIC. Hy.. Dec. 14-H. L. (Roy)

Make. directing manager Volunteer
State reposition and who recently took
over equipment of Orme Superior
Shows. sonar of which has been In stor-
age Dere, arrived last week front  bud.
new trip. Rieke stated tbat he would
transport the remainder of the ahoy
paraphernalia ben by truck& In the
near future.

CINCIIIHATt. Dee. 14.-A telegraphic
corninunication !role J. M. !Warty.
Athens. Cia.. advised that the Matta
Mews are booked for next year fairs
at the following places: Mount Airy.
North Wiltsellaore. Lttinterton. nettle.
Ttl:e wthuntsten. N. O.. and Athena.
Oa.

PRANK P. Durstrza. chairmen
of the wsagerrtereer 2.14 austral See.
surf end Sett of rite !Morales's

of Amen"). erased Detvisber
3 et Note! Sherman. Calmed.

W. S. Neal Buys
Quarters Building

ALSOQUIttntta. N. M. Dec. 14.-Tel.
keystone Motu recently Meeed {bur ma -
too at 13 weeks and returned turn to
winter quarters. W. S. Rel. OWOOV and
msncee hes purchased the property
where the show !sae wintered the last
four winter. end will maks this the
permanent quarters.

Sill Mame I. taking out two rides
and  few concessioss. with plans to
operate them thruout the winter. Quite
 number Of ahem movie are wintering
at this atty. Among them are John IL
Oarre andw1fe and son. Bill Skewer and
Mr.. Mover. Ma. and Mrs. Raymond
Moser and ma. Mr. and Sera Decinte
Steer. Mr. and Mrs. irout and Baby Neil
Memnon& Bob Herne. Al Hetneld, Jack
Williams. Henry Jebel& Rid Orroehae.
Leon Self and the 'nom Hill Parma.

Mr and Mrs. Bee Mouton returned to
S an Antonin. Tex. fir. and Ufa. Al
Voght and NOM went to Oklahoma City.
Otis Mr. and Mn Prank Clime to Tr*.
erten& Tv& Mr. and Mrs Dutch Ward
to El Paso. Tel SW and Mn W. 8 Neal
are planning  trip to Houston. San An-
tonio and hes Angeles during the nest
couple of week&

Annual PCSA Memorial Service
At Burial Plot

LOS ANCILL131. Dee. It-The annual
Memorial Sarmiee of Pacific Coast Show.
men's Amortatioes. conducted taat Bun-
da at the embetationh burial plot.
lehownwite Rest. in lemegreen Cemetery.
wee oulatandragly Impressive. Mew -
WW1 Root Of the MCA was estabitahed
swore yeas 'ago The late Walter Mc -
°ratty donated the fleet plot of ground.
war Petty Burk donated the second
plot, and the as Seen C. Haller hes

Very Impressive
qthattact a considerable irum to be
added to the Cemetery rood. More
ground ens recently &owned, and there
are now spare. for 173 "mores and op.
thas le held on adjacent ground There
are now 47 ehemertenU graves there.

Many brunette* of professional enter-
&Inner:It were repumented at the

Including carrasal, circus. stage
M il Mem The total attendance woo

Mee ANNUAL PCSA oe peeps 47)

iCH:OHISHROROMDMORRODXGORSCONOCCOVw

BALLYHOO BROS.'
CirculatincrtTo Exposition .

A Century of Profit Show
By STARR DeREI.LE*0=4

Teak Town. 0..
Wert ended Dee. 33. 1013

Dear Challie'
We got IT. Kt.relhing that we wanted

at the fair meet What  motel nought
the best fairs thus money could get.
Pete Ballyhoo Bald: -The jam Suction
was the beet to years. Had enough hid -

1..1/ 4. 

Clem there to mate it it,tr Mil,-
hco-Oaff Syndicate ou thief them all
ThrT might beat N but they can't
bluff ma

Both shows booked  r.,ui of 30 fairs
The entice swoon tubbed up solid Not
a still Is for either show Our beds

(See BALLYHOO a* pope In

Krause Again
Gets Sarasota

Second
mitbray
Sara Dc

S
consecutive fair
contract during

Sota Pageant
SARASOTA. rt.. Dec.14 - nen

Krause, owner and operator of KIare
Orreter Shows, merged from  con-
ference yesterday afternoon with of.
Miele of Use Serasota County Agnew-
InnI Pair Ammiation In powesedeel Of
a signed contract to tenter the mod -
Inky attractions roe the 1930 Same&
County Agrienitenel Pair.

Krause um an atioun Puente to
cop the centrattli. tonowtog his splendid
performs.** bon MO woos. oboe he
nunnot a oostroot that tidied for Mew
about and M31041111 Heigh absolutely no
greet atoosonono. With plenty of ther
ehandate to he pumas& anew the cerUS.
tees.

following hi. doing In Tullahoma
oath before Let. Bat es* Went le
and then name to Sigilenith en=
contacted Thomas L. OHMS Jr.. dad*.
man of the Ow hoard; Lima I. Ondur.
president of tbe tunosono county
J unloe chamber at Commonow Lama
Memo. fear msamatr. man Jac* Cansoht.
fair secretary.

Contrary to tam veers policy the bar
AmregatIon 0111 prOtooto tL own OS.

b: le  nel strictly fair attractiggiet
utiliging the ra II ng-Ifernuen Chnelle
menagerie top and other tops SO Ma
cornmodate the venous 'shit:Ate TWO
was the understanding Lest year. with
Krause furnishing a fair manager 10
direct the local In the manner in eta*
to .tage the tale

The tau will be the companion went
to the 1100 Pageant of bans He Sete
and will open feetintary IS. mamma
thru rebruary 23. with the papist
using the last Iwo days.

Savidge Back From Trip
MATHS. Netr. Dee. 14. - Weider

H alldite. of the amusement ereaueseass
bearing his nem.. returned a few
silo from a ..000 -mile pleasure and
news Pip. While in Law maim be pow -
chased IS urn opocoohnont
The alsoeso,en maholla
to revert, with moans manor memo.
Imps. Wort at the Am _t
Cempany innate quertein motH Mart ISIMIL
Aseethee Moen with trailer edit be MOM
to the tnetortiod transpeetatten 411111h
meat.

Alton Again With Barfield
ORLANDO. Ma. Dec. I4 -Themes

Alton arrived here  few dens ego Yee
.4.180.2 thatbe bad ottatraeted to a
be with C. R. RirtIoth at nornestro
soccsolitim Oboes. mut swoon so oitvonno
alert

Letter of Thanks
From ACA Counsel

The alktaaq t eta araaa
allow a The lielboaped NAN meaning Non
is.. Cone.. gene. el swim,' el NM
Aeries re Com* AIiima. Nom he.
Melee to Na Cowie I Torsi 1101114  f
Roe bed tic H. T.1
"Lett. AL C. HARTMANN.

The Saboont.
"CkaimaNt, 0.1

'Mr o... is.. 0.111!
-Meese b seek.* nue at NH im -

14110 se Ms  memo. caavie M C  e  
AmmiNg Inemeeins g genie the
inebbf Mesa Martha. Ten M.
mmetteneem ei see.
aaaaloo'i sae paNnitarg e
NM neon Op spoon forolamod ACA
mew&

-I wa. el swine. seer asset I. ...vie
area Ha anoatra N odloPOPR-
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POSTERS
NO TWO
MIME

Circuses. Coliseums, Carnivals,
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders,

Beaches, Pools, Parks
Ws wi'l ,ubv.t &turns. Mated

inedusively for your show.

IH.Wm POLLACU
POSTER PRINT
SHOW PRINT

0,11%, I VII <a lbe
SLIFFALON Y. PHONE GRANT 8205

1000 BINGO
ERTEN VAnera"4

Mae Is IS rase ee le owes 4=i-
ans. wee"..t7i4 Trio oberran

THIN BINGO CARDS

el Idared
2.61.1.174

net
elese.'sseVI ddketrasttrzg.. awn mail mew Ink We lasrn rlrreeitA. "

J. M. SI M MONS 8g CO.
se W. Jeekeoo flied.. China.*

MR SNOW PRINT FOWLER IOD

ASTRO-ANALYSIS
1936 and 1936

FORECAST
"gigui." mr;;;-.7.77.::-.M. rn/ar of

A. STANLEY
siss she ewer. lammarea, ei. T.

Ts, ethos a-les

POLLIE & BERGER'S
Magistig Fah

za 64E
awa

Mewt.e wee ofOwn a, Itele  
elte....e woe aatnr Ma 0100aia.Is hot* Lee . aid

CaliCA00. Die. 141.--Tbie big rush is
over and things to,. MOM Mon to
tonal mune& Tbstnellare meeting was
well attended. wrftL Viii-Preeldrest Joe
Shoginata the MUM. Secretary Streltaish
and Vass Presisdoista inlward A. MM.
Nem J. Lowy and C. It. MAW alas at
the offleenr table. Cannittaies diewbas
rainy melon and an reports esomeraguas.

?ambient Patty Ceakita lift ter a
short vacation In mends. will MOM
bare la January. . . . brother Sr
Seteenan as barn ter ttio motes and
reeponded ably wean caned lipid ter
reinarks. . . Appnestnie at Aga Me-
Mit prownted and ordered polled liatll
noel ineettag.

Brothers Dim Tenamen slid John
Mangan Lit tor a tow days' Menem
trip. . . Brother Starry Odes Is De -
Iron bound and may go on met atter
the first of the new mar. . . . Brother
Abe Gorman oft for norlda. Says be
expects to line up soma now members.
. . . liverniese delighted with the able
manner in which meting was handled
by Vier -President Rogers.

Big Hew Tomb party in Use enakiag.
!rotten M. J. Maim. chairman. to work
in conjunction with the house and en-
tertainment Cocantittese.

Wire of good wadies sent to the Pa-
cific Coast 's Ameciation on
the night of ft. and Ban.

Chairman Prank Duffield read very
moyaregtog report of the Showmen's
Gismos Dimon and Bali.

Returns of Cemetery Mod Delee still
coming in and the final result will be
eery eincoursaing.

Brother Oilbert Noon In for cell
Paid his dues and left a donation to
dewier) mad.

Now by -Lars and League buttons or-
dered. and will be sent to the Mothers
as soon as delivery is mode.

Brother Dave Muter writes that be
had  wonderful time but glad to get
boom and *etas down to usual routine.
. . . Many Memoir comments on the
Banquet and Ball. Bootee that every.
one had  wonderful time.

The big Petty Conklin testimonial
was the big night of the year. Won-
derful crews rind a no. time 'rbti-
aseetsal to ratty by the
=I Sorry the big cut -Star punch

-wee broken rust as he reached for
it. Out taking it all in all. -what 
e ight.- Cotattnellie itieldet wise full
o f the orm of the affair. Zolortain.
aunt above par and it seemed that
meioses was them. Frank Duffield had
a largo caricature drawing ot.Patty. and
Noll Webb arranged for photos of this
for future now PM President Barn .7.
Levy in charge of the goes and It hung
in plans for several days after the enrol
-oaring this fee future um Mao.

Brother Maury ante sod A. R. Cohn
recovered from their operations sod
back with the bOye at the rooms. . . .

Late reports are thee Brother 5. SI.
lichoub is very low. condition Bottom.
Brother Den Pranstera still at the hos-
pital. De Max Tborek menu him the
beet Of  can and will not prtmit him
Waving until he has received full at.
%warm

Broths John Lorrnan n, elated with
his .trees= In the recent terldr
Mont be to planning another event for
the near future.

Chrtrasea Mom at hand and atOtner
Coterteasarbeibe has rearranged tbe large
wrath which he donated moo years
hark ft's his annual duty to put it in

BE WISE -BUY FROM DIZE
MR. CARNIVAL OWNER, 11 IreariCrOMIA

aM

DIZE AWNING & TENT CO. 1512 I. MAIN ST., Winelso-Ideo, N. C.

AMERICAN LEGION INDOOR CIRCUS
1LO. Pa 010enaitii sera.

rsti its.% sae II a. eat. ;Li=A
Walk WailaS oNsosasti

SI. Louis
ST. LOOM. Dec. it.-at. Louis and

The fflaboant Mike to this city were
nailed by many showmen and affiliated
terror. en rout, bark to thole homes
frost the Chicago meetings and the
Iowa felts meeting. Aaron those torn -
tog thru. all of whom &topped off foe
ono or more days. were !red Ilectsnitsb.
Demers S. Cerny. of larkornis
treetre shows: avatar A. Whits and
Jame C. Illanipson. of Johnny J. Jame
ExpealtlOn; Donny Reward. SC Adioneau
Model Berens Larry Lem Set PbS Lit -
tie. prominent ommaltasenc Ilgartyar.
Orville Mimics and Mr. sod Mrs.
Panty. of Meanies Bow.' Mom; DeeLang end sob mane*. et Dee land
Shows; Crean bloom and C. S. nod. at
Cold Medal Snows: Bern Mathis, of
Warren Tank Car altanufainunne Com-
pany: Paul Joule publicity director
S lat, Pan of Tema. sod John Trance.
of Greater American Mom. and others.

Mr. and Mr. Joseph Ileholito art vis-
iting relatives of Mrs. Serbeabo here
until alter the holiday..

Many Si. Louis shignefoike will go in 
body to the Heart M America's Snow.
men's Club -doings"' In Kansas City
during Use holidays week. Arrangements
are now being nude to cleaner  spacial
railroad ear to take them to Kansas City.
Those who have not been contacted are
requested to get in touch with The
ttlabosed ogee hero if they plain going
to K. 0. . . . S. marry) Hogan. gen-
eral agent Beekinann Osnetre Shows.
arrived yesterday from the lows fans
meeting and Mane remaining here for
the host 10 days. . . Tom Boaram.
peciastesent turfman and friend ot Maw
potpie hare. Is recovering from his
lingering ahem and le ablis to be at
hie store.

Omar Sitcom. owner Cold Medal Shows,
returned yowoceay from the tom fans
meeting. Will made here for tbe win-
ter% moot doting the holidays. which
he will spend with his family to Chicago
Might& . . . Mr. and stns. Dee Lang
and nob lianmet also returned from th
Iowa fates Meeting and win again se-
rum beta for the winter. . ban
Sullivan. president of Ml artdrred000::
piny. netted The outboard hers
day wren In the city on  bestow

. . . Mrs Morris (Boots) Pialdlnan. who
was 111 nn hospital here last week. was
able to return to beg WOOS and is
rapidly on the my to reeeVery. . .

Prank S itanissaki. CrenereiOner. earned
from Kinder. LA. that his fifth
winter in that etty Mad hunttog.
. . Mattes Theame Omit, euttansmon
announcer- mid Mar Woman NV
Dia ndstel Chevrolet Company. returned
from  trip thru minas fotawing Ors
Mileage ineettnas. Mr and hers.
C. ram. who are guano of Mr. and Mrs.
Clem will remain another rank. then to
ICiannaa City.

Mayer Prim under, of Carrollton. tn.
spent Thursday and Motley here and
visited The gafbesed oak,. arversi times.
Welds& handling Use attains of his city
as mayor. Mr. tindery operates two
hotels slid Is a director of the Oreen
County ran. lie was formerly In show
burners and for many years played fairs
with his balloon armadas. . . . Jobe
liwerney. coneseslocur with the Dee Lang
Show. the NM samal seasons.
Thursday tie Milt relatives in IMO=
until after the holidays. the first time
In 14 years he has seen his folks. . . .

C S. Noel, general agent Odd Medal
Abney. left ter his hems to Liberty. Mo.
wiser* be will stay until after the holi-
days. . . Sun Gordon and Teddy Webb.
who are operating a holidays malty
stare here. are eri)onog s nice busithear.
both were with Berkman AI noretris
Shows Met moon. . . Tom W. Alloa.
former carnival owner. has  prnanotSolt
serum in Bstlsvttle. Di. Amocieted
with tam In the venture is Al Reuse, of
walkatlion note.

PhilndelpItin Pickups
fralLADICLP1f1A. D.C. th-Sam Thwart

his taken larger cabers. His prearnt
booking of Deno el .19 will take him
well into January. its has had engage -
went. for us. American Lotion, at
Lynchburg. VS : Disabled Wm Veterans
at At/antle City and Warner Brow' Chili
en this city. Johnny Kotler has repined
him and they are looting forward to a
successful winter ..smn.

Own* Dower w111 be conatieted with
n erve du Cosmopolitan MOMS swat ilea -
son napliCia to leave shortly far winter
fowlers.

root -beer -barrel operator at taus. is now
permanently located to lb* city at hie
old profession.

John )4.r kn. owner Marks ?Labors. was
 victor here fluting the week neporu
that after  bad start the 1461.011 ended
up all right. States that he has bought
some new rides and will have a much
tarter show than he bee had for several
1110600011

Joe Payne. who returned to the city
Lary, is opening  poolroom in the cm.
ter ot the city. Pie operated one for 
number of years but. for the set four
sears bas been wintering in the South.

Kansas City Pickups
KASSAB CITY. 140 . Dec. 14.-Ob. and

Mrs. Stow Velem, who ware Mating
here several day,, returned to Tampa.
Pfa. wts Royal American Shows are
wintering.

Mr. and Mn. Mel Vaught spent on.
oral days her*.

Orville and Harry Herniae wawa heft
for  few days recently prior to ton;
to Chicago.

Rodney scrim spent a few days In tiro
city Irian* on his way to Waurika. Okla

Willie Levine went to the hospital to,
a minor operation.

Harvey Mills, of Ironies Pros'
Sham noosed thru on his way to win.
ter marine at Houston

Jean Boni was removed from hos-
pool to the hose of his Oster and is
rooeeeeiiw from an operation.

Y. L. Land.. and his wife, Petty. re-
turned front San Antonio. Tea, when
shirr bad been netting.

Mrs Toner Ittaztone returned from a
seat In Orifornia and San Amanda
Tee.

Great American Folds
TBILNTON. 71 J . Dec 14. - Manager

Johnny Tinsley and W. S. Weaver. gra-
'cal agent. tried to keep the Oreat Amer.
Iran Ono's, going all winter, but due to
eatternely cold mother and business very
bad. brought the tour to  sudden elm -
tag at Waynesboro. Oa . owe ending
December 7 Sierran TUdsio remained
en the lot until everything was down
and loaded by Prank Steorms, tralnynao-
Mr. and morythiag uaa shipped to tetn
ter quarters to Ormonne. 6. C. Temp-
onship wee Mown by Zonida man maw
adman) when be banished male to
about 10 performers Mr. and lbs. L.
Cala furnishes transportation en the:
Mirka and trailers to many ane were
heeding Mitts to jets other Mows. Vic-
tor Ladefir *ad 3bentas Moyers were
made Monarary members of the firs de-

Misy masted in mend
C:1°411.1 Mad Dm Pluto Brown's a-

n plarad Rome. Meet Room which
brought tears to all showman on lila
greunds. Johnny Tends, well Moe 
crew et mu to winter gleaners. Prat'
tag and overbalance an rinse sad shows
for nest sessen. under mars. assaseu
end flank meadows mane Hod and his
netntaided 00111trflo will winter at
hoer In oreenvine. entertaining in the
tea realm. Plato Brown's omen Rut
Revue will play rubs and theaters la
and around South Carolina. Ralph
Doran will open his Streets of Paris at
 GM In Mena. Peony _Wolf with ha
emery one at mutsonisonar Pet.. an-
med. Jack and Seats Norsiortb mars
to visreoto. movies Albert fOuesmn
Rim. Me larboard and mil men. Tees
Scully opening his indoor 011:101111n
Atlanta. Os. Mad' itubbard show lenopen In  MMS= Jack
aulanar adatiaing la RaftBannooreMoms. vs.
Ma. Maw wan noremon Oa. Nedn.
Dade Leo and Mr. and Ma Pant mart
my TV be SD ndaidsturda. page mani-
fold had "la Mott to Whim Tara env
flartears nowsles so mast Olmissor. Pa
asesational IMALaIldlea, tree ass
es Phdadalabts. Deals ana AD*?Mown paned tbri anew at Jack=isis.Conatam at Using OdanSa is

Den Mask ta Weedeatt. aIlarfart maw. inmate Him with
alma*** TorrlWil abaft maw shoes
Mao and conosadass Waal the Terrill
Nowa. fuelnonsit Waal& atagoara. coot -
boyars saulas-zduiv Maas lanes.
am swam. trent man and Tama Meyers
Leaning: Doo J. J. Kelly and mossaress.
Mr. and 141r. Meal's Lodernellinawa and
Dave Stock's Kiddie lade and rads
wheat. The waiter will Matey et 'firm.
to BOBBY COWL

ItaW N. a. nee. 14 -flaw
Onited MOW, hate twain been award.,
contract for neat year to flotillas amuse -
meats for the Oster arnidon tit C

Jams A. Kitchen. for many years Pals.
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Chop Suey American Carnivals mumimmumininimmum m ..,,mmummmtniniummium..,,,inium,
Sy W. (DILL) RICIC Association, Inc.

EL PAW". Tex.. Dee 1a -Harry Taylor.
A P. Ileum and Torn W. Allen have 
promotion running at what la cicomd
the home of the original street fair In
thu country. Belleville, Ul

Johnny Beano, one of the oldest
pit -show men. has  very good rouoolon
M SAO Antonio. twat", on Houston
street- Insainees big. Rent Homier /sea
 Min -machine parlor neer by.

Mew Burke. who operated  viand,
of the San Dimes 'appellate's. Rings open%
 few dare in 111 Pool but lett for Bow -
ion No available goad locetien.

Wed Payne. of Wilkes -Barra. Pa. Will
be with me after first of the yid as
contest manager.

Doe Blown Robinson write Isom St.
Louie: -Now with a antinomy manufae-
luring company.- Diving Ma do get to
mirk tm the winter.

Me Watch promoting a new benefit
prepontion with fibrins templea and
leidgbla of Columbus in the New II:se-
ised States

Jim (Rad) Schneek. tr7 yesrs writs
of mai of my old friends on the J.
Omni, Wow Onallor United Elbows at
Haddam (Tog.) Mr. which warn  suc-
cor (Cr *venom. lartivill Rigout
was top Ineklefir with her gal show. Carey
Jones blood tram the Hamm Showy

By MAX COHEN

ROCNRIVIICIL N. Y. Die. 14.-arc.
ing waft the events wraith took plat, ..
the emend annual merit rig of the wed-
matloo recently at Chicago Sfaam the
undeniable impression that ousilnal
leaders have mom to the malisatios
that the amortation Is for the better-
ment of the industry and Is  nal
necessity.

Truthfully. we were deeply Impressed
with the enthusiasm displayed at the
e seakeas held at Chicago. and the in.
maw In membership alone convinces
us that the Industry Is beginning to
Won't the aremlaUer. In the light In
which it was planned.

A Mt ot new members was given in
the dory on the asosione in tad tows.

Tim fled seestem was devoted to a
distuados of vandals matters pertaining
to the industry and looluded the sub
mete of transportatioa. both railroad
and motortmed. and Mr* subjects, as
well as 401310 4310441101041 an the inab,Reit
of group theurangs.

By resobition adopted. the anociatken
authorised us to Investigate the pm-
sibilmare of group Insurance Of benefit
to all the employees In the Industry.
.1Atch subject will have our careful
tleniVITI Quit ne the coming months

after "en ft" roossuos San and  noon thereon will be isubssitted
an Mannar. Mt MIMI ban a at the neat annual meeting The social

beautiful all he the free &Madam. J. advantages or group talaininc are agirt Waken, 8"4. Rem peckmme matter of common knowledge and we
oef.o.,.. gamma. Leotard mot Dos me_ feel that if adopted tt nitadopted
uencae- an vim. the credit of the indmitry and everyone
erwrosob promoted many octal evens.Aconnected with It.

tatter of Interest 0 atiolaroostull=
lo the gad has boonMaud* Des Duevillo with Tocrunta.

ltristodir Ralph Ray sod Me wife.Hugo loner nberre ocauttration. andocimeimeame. Eanyean and wife
with 000kbonos. Mane Malec a Manes mlinb." Interested are Moue" toMinimunscats with usfrom Chicago. who walked up the mad.
way with Sid Mout and hie beg hat
(taken fora Time Ranger). was thought
by her friend* to have been taken by
the law.' Jim cootheiled by saying. -An
enjoyable Hate was had by all."

Men Austin. the veteran general agent.
Inds to know why 1 don't tell about
my f$04 easy traniportad by gent. so

padgoes: Wheel  wry kids.oy
s& with

Na.

Meat TrammAtiantie sad Twilit Shows.
Admismion. 1 seat asmaread mats and
cosioart. 10 pent. Most et as bad goats.
also earls eg mine king. Bo we Mar
ported our outfit to earldom RiesilSOW ea
the roadmige. The teat was  woesilartid
thing. being mote of old gunny sacks.
rIsrvogr' piece. et Owlet'. shoed

1 and raga We made as many
as four 'mistletoe In one day. Pamela be-
fore own ;edemas's. callideaug Of 
band mole twee anon. tin pans. besoos.
mem or animists (rabbit. oats. dom.
tunlas.  talking crow and also  lady
reptile ebsemor. with a live airier snake
around bar midi (last bar one day when
she was Werovewed by her mother-also
lest Ms make. Which rasped Into the
Masa as the `dourer  was bang dim-
med). T'he pergormaase dmietsted of
twits.. SUMO seta bromeliad' trope/s
contortioniets. asseldans. de. The
wardrobe we made 01 nallebere tong
seerkings. undershirts sad sloth colored
doth os mold be bad. The Wilda get
a met kali eat ed Oar Mims and semis
days we made owe  dotter. Advertising
was painted with Mutat and handtella
printed oft our Mao base praises A
kindly newspaper man printed our route.
giving locations and Mao Of perform.
 arva Mire Walk I had some of Shod
ftlflitaga.

Johnny J. Jones Exposition
At Fairs in Central South

COLUMBUS. Mrs . Dec 14 -Arrange -mesa ewe completed Me week to
bring the Johnny .1 Janne les prat lion to
the COlUrnta.s. Itultuo Pair in tom J
Iturriar. superintendent. AnCsotsncoal 101-
1onne his return from Chicago this
week. -11be contract tall be signed by
 utiesesstsune er the Pgadm show In
the near mow Dimmer Mated. Man.
MIT also said that the imam amass.
troo bad abo bean signed for fairs at
Itemphia and Jackson. Tenn

Mrs. Nellie Murphy Back
RIM YORK. Dec. 1l.- Mn Nellie

Murphy. widow or Plank J. Murphy. of
Pros* J. Murphy Shows. who died wt
Astrid, his returned from Miami and
DattptiIs

Ma7 tto. bet beam watt James J.
Is arnaltIpt.

Los Angeles
LOG AKOMML Dec. 14. - Trouper*

ham been iamb is act mos in the
haunts or the showfoths. Many cams
foe the medal service and also for
the animist obesity banquet and ball of
the Petal* Odd Showmen's AmociatIon

J. resits Hatch. formerly well known
in the oaniteal field (owner of the shows
Mortise bin ammo). le  West Coast Wai-
ter free New Von and Is bang shown
around tos Angeles by John A. Poilitt.

. E. R. Web, noted downtown .

J. .led Brown made a abort Mat here and.
aft for gen Deese to return. Maim pre-
liminary to the re -opening of the San
D ago ezpontlem. - .M. WI Sutton to
from La flabra. W111 be to show drake
ands aid year after several years' re-
molded. . . A. 3. Lens In from Co.
lumina. O. ATMORE to present midget
auto MOM. . Cot Lips, beck to Um
winter. Nod boatleig Mee in Anemia.

Jeans Sibuts. of sissy se Mark Shoos.
to for the winter. . Harold Boyd
another be pits the winter colony. Re-
turned hem a net to Virtinia.
Ralph R. Deering piano to Maw for vet
at Waterford. M... . . Mike Conine in
from Cheyenne. Wyo. . . . Will be with
the -Coast defenders.'" . . . J. A neaten
going to bondala Mo.. for  natl. On
his return Intl be with Ono of the car-
nivals wintortng hare. . . Mike 'Cream.
of Wass Coast Amusement Company.
down farm Oakland for the PCS* ball

. John P. Murphy will make  trip
back to 'Merry Patch.- Boston. for the
holidays. .

.
. Joe Doran to from Ala -

mom. 0._ 'for winter. . . W.
Corson In town for  Wail Will winter
m Ban Dews

R. I. (Dick) Morns is sofas back to
Marshall. Mo.. fee a VIAL _ Joe Mc-
Dermott goes beet to Beading. Pa.. for visit to tbe boa town. . . M.
Manna and Jells Jordan to make an auto
trip to cheeses. . 'Tickler* Picard
going north for  short nett. . . . bIUy
Asrerott. retired eonowdorier. In baa-
n.se horo-burosu of informatiom. . . .

Harry Horowits to town. Undecided ea
to whether he will winter here or go to
Palmticie. . . . Prank L Medan, gamseast tar  alp. Will be with the aims
10 nig Shows aeons nest swoon. . . .

Name MEOW* back from Polack Rem.'
curiae. Rill reeves with that rant
January B. INnt R, SOW% In Sacramento
on  pmeneWest Per Palm* arm

MiraWwiltle bee entfirdy recovered
and Is heft lath MOW' Illweeco al Use
B alboa neeviag oonepsnr. . Doe nut
still IU an 101Dgeresny. Call!. Recent
x-ray showed spinal disorder. Local
41,01.10431 will have him come to 1403
aneekta nun required treatment will
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Attractions
011.110 ay

FIESTA Dl SAN JACINTO soul
BATTLE OF FLOWERS

SAN ANTONIO. Mt APRIL 23

SECKMANN & GERETY
SHOWS
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HENNES BROS. SHOWS

Mlinalr Taa
e. O. as. ISIS

Canada's Only Railroad
Show

Coaffott With a Sees That Flips
Tarritety That Prealtace Prattles

CONKLIN
SHOWS

Ad/.ass I. W. PAINT GooklIn.
Haaaatioa, Ontario. Car.

StrongrAf. Largest anti
Finest Now or Erer

WORLD OF MIRTH
SHOWS

MAX LINISMAAN, C. 141,

L N. .DOC.i Came Caw. AV.
Vonew Cpeare Ilk4. V.
AAA.. AN to
IMITI 1311. SSW SSOAOWAY.

New reek. N. V.

be provided. . . . isoss-Jaw Mott with
the aiowfolk colony at Halal Bristol.
. . . Rocently organised -Safari aub-
growing rapidly in membership. . . .

John Miller battling an attack of the
flu-at home in genus Monica. . .
'Twee Bob' Godwin somewhat tra.
proved-at Government Hospitol. Saw.
Celle. . . Chief Myers up from
Use Riverside, (Calif.) Indian Reeremitionfor  abort slop.

Mr. and Mrs 0. 11 nueepreeens back
frOas a abort trip and have taken an
apartment In liollywood. . Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Report beck and have
an apartment In Loa Angeles. . . .

Alums. Dunn leaver for  Melt with Ism
Darn** at Mericops Calif. . . . Mrs. Joe
Otani practically recovered from in -
:wins received In auto accident.
Mrs. Elsner Staiseemn goes to a local
hospital it obseessUon. . . . brae
(ssiar) maw soles among UM
winterise In Ilike city.. . . and
Archie Clark leave after the PCSIM ball
for annual trip to Oho dosed and Palma
@ pelage. . . . Calla MOB hem a oddly
shop hero feir the prinalrietenas smailigt

. >Agls COMO Matlag In  drineglo

town department dor* for the holidays
. . Pant Morin plans  net to Clarks-
burg. W. Vs_ hia oldelidaie town. . . .
T. L. Wilton In bons Onlaba To winter
with the Wad Coasters. . . . Chaney
Daises sea stag w sh Itelwitt, In
propwr sal enthoolleetle over kW tier

Idea. . . . =be PailiSabir
akeerIng Improommtet. Be sew mkt as
be aired. Ikettered a eliedbe dm Mee
slgs . . . amnia as a War with
his ode show wed alnieson. Plerag
theaters la Mother( aeliSinds end Atl-
anta. . . . Warty Saw towenti the
North.

WT. LOWS. Dee. 14. --One of the Wad -
Ins buyers of new Mem and othems
during the ChiCago meetings VW NNW
aim area* Shows. width purobasoll
ruder -0 from C. V. ineenslattor. et
Bptlltaato lioatmesring Owpsentins;  no
ilLIPP model Kiddie IIII Owl &Ana
Ilwstton.   d MInnter mm
Luse Mos.. sae several NEM' et i
green Mao kee.. MEWL represent.
ing tonsuog and Tont Osmisity.

CARNIVAL OWNERS
If 1 on Have Not Sent Your Advertising Copy

for the

41st Annual Amusement Review
AND

Holiday Greetings Number
WIRE. PHONE OR AIRMAIL IT TODAY

LAST FORMS GO TO PRESS DEC. 21
OVER 500.000 READERS

Broadcast your Ilrssatte to
FAIR SICIETARIIS. VETERANS OP FOREIGN WARS. AMERICAN

LEGION POSTS. CILIORATIONS AND EVENTS COM-
MITTEES. FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
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se ""Illirisvp...........
in
is Mammas W

to
A,, ve

Fork. near Tarps. Pt.. for the winter.In

in CANES Peer Tre nom. 14 00. 2.
a ISILAICIC IMIT0. CO.li gm 1)4.1311W Ws U. Masse*- -le Snag

MIDWAY CONFAB
By THE MIXER

TIE HOLIDAY OREETDICHINUldnElt
nest Ise ue

TETE HENRY. well known in Middle
West carols -1d circles. la at work on an
Indoor error date In Iowa.

JOE KARR has booked his cookhouse
with majeatic Shows foe neat 0100012. to
risen In April In the, South.

HARItY COLIC= has  small company
-- two shows arid some coveter/sews -
playing &moo in Omni&

MarliesaMised 44  "wee limo
Awl,-i 'Wm geed awla.,a ran mama-
-100 pm seat.- -*Ws err errs*rierred- -Snider. ISO p 440 how
H t 11051 144114.

LOUie 1111101IT. of NU State Munro.has been enjoiing ht estation among
hoosetollts at Mount Pleasant. N. C.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
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..... hams Plwase.w. me el. paw..
mon wet mine.
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A PORTION of latt 4 Shows* int:f-
res snepped a Ito weeks apo tt
trartewtots.

A.TTER CLOSING with Silver State
Shows at Cartabad. N. hay Grua%
rambled back to Denver. Has been
working night-club dates.

WILLIAM J (DILL) IITLLIAR. late In
advance or Darner Lambis traveling
museum. arrived to Cirri early Ira
wok for  shots stay.

THE 14A20101121ENT of the Straw.
berry leertirst bowling Oren. Ma. ad -
'or that Krause Orrater Shown have
been booked for tie midway.

1108 LOHMAR didrill make the Des
Moines fair meeting as he had intended.
but beat it to Morton. Di.. hi. home
town. instead. for a sheet Visit.

122THER-LIDITICR. past merlon with
D. 0 Murphy Sixties. haa been working
the annex of Almonra World'. Pair Mu-
seum in Virgtnla, with which Clay IL.
Ramey Is lecturing.

Goer we.. eerier reivorelea
two seeded essrover ms4 t .11
amen IS. nowt weelnes I. Cnissee,
w. amil Wm C. Cey Derr. rot. 10M:W..d Mn. pea U. bessier. Mob rine.

H. N. (BLAGICT) 00ILST recently
compieted his third season on the 04/1
of P. H Pb. Shown He will spend the
holidays with Ma mother at Provident*.
Ky.

S TARR DI SELL0. of *Siallylson aeon'
nhows.- and Or. R oarfiald were raving
Norfolk. V. last week -end to Mtn J.
Sant Houston'. litnaeuni at Jarkaosiville.
Pb : later to Wand to sojourn for the
winter.

AFTER TMR esaron'h end for Drum
Craftier above matissar W. B. mama

started stetting trips to cilia* In the
Noeth. including Chrego, for the amuse-
ment men's nodding..

L. 8. (LARATI HOOAN solved his
Christina* card moistens by puechaelne
solo* nifty calendar nada while h. wa.
In Dee Moines foe the far men'. mot -
log In Chicago.

TOM HALE creed with Mohawk
ley Shows at Palatka.. Pia. and stored
his corn gar*. Tom and his late and
son plan vacationing for the winter at
Donde Swinge. Tin.

AFTERTHE RECENT closing of Bright
Light Shows at South Hill. V.. Cherie*
II keys. artitant manager. and R. R.
(Doc, Robertaon. general agent, went to
their homes In Cumberland. Md.

PIM WALLACE and Harry Otart are
planning a small carnPra3 and a medi-
cine show foe neat .coon. with Wallace
In charge of the midway company and
Clark handling the inert opry.

A TLORIDA SNOWMEN'S LEAOVI hu
been In process of organ/raison at
Miami. with Sidi Bartlett. Teed Raker
and L. Shepard actively engaged tis the
project

MR. AND MRS MU. VAUCIINT. of
State Fair Shows. left Chicago after Lim
towlines with Pete Emirs TrobabiLtz
trialt for a whir with Pete and
Engles on their traveling othartun in
°Mahan*.

ItTIOTTUA TtNNTSON. daariter
61 Dare revenger. Nett-kaotra Mow.
man. Misr Itevostroon to  student at
darted Heart notINtal. Loulatatt.
Ky_ 4oid adeptly carried  redsng
role In a paposeel presented t that
Inentallon recently.

DOS ST. CLAIRE and Jack Dotty hare
been trotting oo thine Indoor rent
promotions In the South for staging
after the holiday& Until Chrtstrns... Dob
is handling demonstrations and earn in
department etre*.

O. loomont. who I* wrestling In
and around Erman& &dere& that he wilt
stain have Or Athletic Show with
greater Exposition Shows pert warn.
111110 that Lou O'Brien and John Gable
will again b with him.

A PROFITABLE season with their con-
cessions was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs.
Pet Smith. who have been visiting at
the boar of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Smith at Schithactady. N. T. They plan
mending the Mare In Georgia.

A PM DAYS after returning to Nor-
folk. Va. from the meetings at Chicago
M.1 0. Dodson rambled southward on a
rest -tip and tiahtbe trip. Hie big brother
IOU') remained to look after wort at
winter quarters.

D. B ITILIC) MOELLER who recently
joined Sig 4 Shells as general agent. haa

paireheesel a Packard came and house
troll r. The Warr haa the cookhouse
and as tic Raper, on the midway. Tea
Pays bongoes "'lent so had- in Georgia.

A rTt AGENT who really had a
good WM during hi. Srst attendance
at the fair Mb sae stiarrnson's League
erirtingt Ployd After
use doing, Newell rainlikel Over in Re-
lit. WU, for a visit tangle Ibtenrellani.

AMONG -THOSE ritamon- at the
recent Auto Shoo In Miner City were
Roy Dolan and lean J. Champion with
en* of Ingle -name on a pennant- unit.
Will mate same of the /Meld* winter
taint. Including at Tampa.

NICKCIDIVOLLAS. who or with Roy
Lotlar's corn game tin past 0110011. hes
gone to Ma horn* In St. Louis for tbs
winter. inetrntany. Roy pure:Isms a
new car to replace the new one be
wrecked recently.

etto teneesess. unloose Meere.GadII 0/101  6104 . 22 60' 11441110N
01 IN 0415Wore sown 0110 tat* at
pat. I* nest .... 504.4  M temmisees N isethere
t sar N.. playing y 0,10
SW*: *1 WWI 111 Imilps  WI arse wag VW 6000 west ."

MR. AND MRS mot MOTTIIL of
cookhouse and other notressiona not..
since, closing a streisaful alarm'? and
early fail &rare with 011ie Espovati ,t.
S hows. have been enjoying fishing and
other plummet at a tourist camp at
Olbsonton. Pta.

OKLAHOMA JACK, peat season with
Crafts 20 Rig Shows. again ho ha cow
boy Irma concerion at a department
store in San Bernardino. Calif Alcoa
with solos Jack giro kiddie* rides on
Shetland ponies try* he will be bath
with Crafts nest mascot.

MR- AND MRS D E. PENCE who re-
cently 000Pd User second boron With
S ill H. names Shows. are taking a reetup
and Salting their son in Houston After
New Yearn will return to the Kamer
Winter quarters. ea D. IC will add two
shows ( total of three) for nest .woo

OZOROE (SPOT) TIPPS recently ar-
rived In Cincinnati from the South. is
again engaged for the winter In an
eiesnittne capacity with the HOW* or
Meld basketball Team. with which ha
has been C0111830Ctld freseral winter ova -
son&

W. (DOC) sasTrzsz.o Inford trots
Chiral° that he recently returned from
the Hawaiian Wanda. Would have
stayed there this winter. but same legal
proceedings in this country In which
he sou interested ore dated January
3J. Says he will return to the Wands
nest tall.

AMONO allOWPO1EJ3 rater:doing
among boniefollui and acquaintances to
and around Danville. Ill. ho been thr
mitaran h1011-51 performer Fred rkilleti
Pled has had a three -act (Trederic Do-
WU 0 Company) the hat five year.
This year had 10 weeks with Dick OIL*
dart Wier Boston way: In frt. was
within :00 mu.. of -Roan Town- toe 12
reeks. By the way. Mr. and Mra. Marti
had their 2-year-o1d daughter with theta
Mr year -which probably means that
ere long there will be  juvenile enter-
tainer on the high-up cable

'PICKUPS" PROM Corey Creator
ernowe-Orerge C. Smith. lot supertia-
tenderit. L again In the coal birthed& toe
the sinter at Cumberland. Md. . . . IL

Wag Welaise. noli.homm. tftaino  10110 I Clia0t 11
1011 4 11t.. P4144 C01 1.1

Asewletbio. 4700001 110 111.004.$ ,0 II eV MIA 014 had
 Woo .4100 00. W1111 Wooklag Ib
110.11 41 emonmen. nee .00
0.0 .06 rhea Wet re -ore

01 41141. 004 71,0
1160  gat 14004 W.14111 sod 
00  -0000." Did 0,0  N 1 00041 Miaapla M . bet poi $11

WIN 10001 sate nor 00  la 1 Isoodoed Nines 101511 b 01.0 1141 b ir
Ise 10 .11.4411 MN Me moo I.
"*.110,141,": arsked p11111, 0 10 on

woe oil 510  10 10d. 8.4
1 W 5110005. not, /0011 1101 -11514rant dry namwal- erg 11 to
We 10.401 wo 11,64, 611.
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a Rakeetraw, superintendent tranaporta-
oon_ V at his Fromm to 1.3u not Pa. . . .

iniltaen Scott Corer. who had the Chair -
pun' on the No. 2 Corey Shows. 1. beck
Is his home city. Johnstown. Pa.. and
sill be affiliated with the lembeary The-
ater there for the winter. . . . Manager
It S. Corry ia booking and whipping into
Maps hie fraternal Indoor Meads unit.
. . . Samuel Collier, who has hle sound
Many and truck booked with Corey
Shows. la in the Reuling and moving
lualseas at Johnstown.

Maxey  masses N drikraorl ISOM' Noweerle
Whoa am erethro horierlemIt Not wet
as. "Iseire* bore ter sews se erababetiae
roses weer an OWN. ea arthaerla aortroo.
roe   ormetler. bet Mr has Moo .ee.sd
ea' Hs Iheadiditt Fisiterelenls sett *lbw
trotor cities New Ogees M Ms Mood tor
Paaalselaaa. Aaaaloakaa to  areide Is.
okriadotohle dales. Mowed nrooratts Wand
 w 111411 blood rroortooroo to "Ye.* tte

C.a.&  pataart Pleeretorela
wo oarre.t His anas wave grooved Is. 1.000
a a. f snake Woo, traretwarros" WM4 
rust

Heart of America
Showman's Club

KAffnAill CTTT. Mo.. Des. 14.-Jetua
IL Cootie, his been sekeekelli 11 rthem Den
 preeldent of Heart of Ainertra Shaw.
can's Ctub for HMI. Mt. Ones Is
/Mew Kansas MOMS. barn and reared
here. and entered the dhow biasigleil in
this city 23 years see. The Other OM.
sere nominated are WI atOawt Jake
rise -Li. Ord vice-predelenit theerge
bosert. second vice-president( Detre
1.11111. third ince-preeldeirde Harry
Altabiller. tradedrec. O. C. Msainda.
e rcertary: Dr. J. t. Preeman. pouseasa:
Many Demean. chaplain beer leithiliers
en board or directory. J. L. landen DO

Joe Rose111. UMW O. "Ore
and Paul Parker.

The club voted to present Othelbth.
praddenta with gold It t e esambegsbilp
Meth.

The program booklet tm wail under
11117 and will be off the peeve In Urns
ts be enstrIbuted during the holidays
and at the boisquet and ball Detester

at the Obits. House. at Which Use
the new idiom will be tnetalled and
the geld eenI presented to J. L. Landers.
Ilia oulgotrag preildent

The banquet and ball from present
hthestions. will have record -breaking
attendance. J. L Landes Is In charge
et the ticket reservations_

The following won voted members
et She club* Harry Pitirriseter Sam
thilbW. Dewey Thomas. Dan InoU. J.
itheelles Torn MMUS., ad Milton. Paul
5010811tha and W. O. Einabanan.

DaThes
DALLAD Dish It ibis week wee 

"balliMMOSSISSIkr weft. inewtelitis coming
Mom from the MMus in °bites°

Tent nerlissann on lle fleretra
Shows) arrived y front Ctoraeo.
Spent  ley here elides friends and
lesoneee acquaintaliers sad then pro'.
oredad to We home in Sea Antonio.

3. T. lideCtellan (adeCidisis Mem) 1.
to the city visiting at the tremse of his
brother sad Ismail/W. EDO liolodoom
Jimmy. is 4 school bete and gas add.
newt time trying to beep up with hie
studies and at the same tithe show
-firth:Mac! J. T.- the town.

Phil LAU*. who attended the Chicago
locennes. will stay en the North to
annul other fair meetings scheduled for
the next few weeks.

Paul Jones. another Dallasite who at-
tended the meetings. returned the latter
part of last weak.

Had Ilona motored to San Antonio
early this week to Malt at the winter
quarters ot porktuann AB Oentirs Shows.

Lee armlets and Jack Troy were eviller*
st the local coke of The Dalttnrd Mon -
6117, They are ro route to the Northern
States for  wIntes'a work.

Pala, Kincaid. 11-yeairsokl Warm of
T (Red) mu* Louise Hickman. who
was Innrool to an automobile accident
on Nererenber 4. le reported still unoon-
e mbus In  hospital at Texarkana. Tea.
However, alight favorable chancre in her

WANT TO SELL
Waltzer and Lindy Loop

is

URA Am
mstAesNo were,A

Milarrao-

condition were noted till weak sett doe. -
toes now predict moomy thru a slow
proems.

Duddy Willis  recent arrival her.
Altair  mason on a Whale Show that
closed Seat week in South Tema.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Percy Morthey (Aire*
Potter) are now living here. Slime ileM
Mg from the test early thin tab tart'
had been making their MOM to Peri
worth

Mrs. Salta Lindsay underwent a minor
operation early last week.

St. Louis Show Women
Start Meetings Season

XT. LOUIS. Dee. 14 -The first meet-
ing of the winter of the blimourt Show
Women's Crab woo held on Friday or
teat week at the new headquarterr of
the stub to the American Hotel In this
city. With Vice -President Kathleen
Shiba weakling In the absent', of Mrs.
Cthertne 011a r, who le spend'sg the
winter In Texas.

A splendid report WW1 made by becre.
teary Mrs. Orace Dom who visited many
outdoor shows dune( the wet season
with bee hatband. Mallet, and who on
these trips secured quite a few new
members for the club past Trakurer
Mrs. Gertrude Lang acted as treasurer
In the absence of Mrs_ /forma Lang. who
was out of the city en a buoys...as trip
with bee husband. Dee Short talks were
made by many membera. and reports or
the Chime° martinet were given by
Mrs. Cram Goes and Mrs. Viola Pinny.
who. with Noble C. Panty. was  guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oome.

The entertainment esennalttee. headed
by Chairwoman Nell. Allen and which
also has Menlames Rom Tlinerrald,
Manetta Vaughan and Vera Hancock.
promkee many testicittae during the
winter months.

Plane were laid for the fifth Anni-
verasry banquet and 11311 Jan.,aey
and tbe annual Valentine Ball In Ten-
ruary.

BALLYHOO-.---
fOolittensed from pege 43)

Ort Me that the fair managers have Os -
ceded to let us set all data's. One fair
atcretory maid: -We don't have to son
a ticket to wtn. the ballyhoo brothers'
guarantee covers all of our expellee* and
still Imam us  alai surplus'

This gives the show the beet route of
lie career. We win also turn lab the mid-
way mothethente for both the itepubli-
can and Denalacratte copal/oboes. But
scot lareetag what titles the two parties
will these for tbetr meetings, tt u Un-
wasettle for as to announce the Mites or
placed It le hindering lIA In making
OW Wert, railroad contract's_ but alemov

well be peed long before winter le
over. Have offered bath parties the uer
a the mate of our neiciersy. and will
furnish 100 lengths of blues and put
Ois  double putts* wedding to help draw
Weeds -

IS the meant ese plans will go on far
the Pas lisnybee for President sad Old
didery oaf? for VIce-Prooldent Onto.
The show will play Its own convention
and pick Ite own spot. Their -Share the
Braes Ran' should win. Will dexi
ale tram 30 to 50 votes from oath
MM.

MOW Innoestioos have been prom:cad
Um Salt sedans. Will feature our light.
kas awes. Trewtornkalmer

aeons
will be

:eq,SIV.I.0 with a button tlbliebelbTerrtli
km and hMML Sunday morning
tne uS = be premed and Use
(lest will

UP
reds
Issaasibed by I: Zeiiatita:r131

swag tram ass Is algid bourn
Wave been piesidng en giant naval

Mt the sasser of the geld -
:6711114111654114n 40111011 to be the Ortgliaa-
tors of the MM. pest annlber one el the
reaseers.Sher uses for Tiorada from here.
How In be 60th week and no thought Of

MAJORrarrrusoz.
cas.111-Those Interacted in our fair
route may Denies mass by Mei:sing Cl
bill and photograph.. One or the other
will be returned on request. M

ANNUAL PCSA
(Coeffesed from page 41)

approstinately 600. Deity rarespo
had writers and photographers at
modes.

The program seas handled t "
Olga Arches Clark and hat I

J. ild Drown of PCSA. and all .1.  a 
were eareetilly planned and carried out
The opening number was prodded by
the C. H Cleveland Dope hand. of San
room arlootrarl ors the ecrtwm1 band et

POILA.. Under Saiderdiip d L W. Lett -
More. a termer trouper. Archie Clark
sad J. id Brown officiated at Shit laying
4If the werails at the meownent that
Marts Showman's MEL Presseent Clerk
Mkt In part: 'My brothers. we lay Ibisr
wreath at this monsweent se a gesture
ed our esteem and IS Iowa( mases-
Wanes et our departed brother snow.
OWNS whit gimp the LA deep In Wore.
mesa Beet." Then ao Drieass., swa-
ts* bruebee ot Hollywood. reseed Use

trimTeen, Petkew, My Led. by Most
gerreign in a most inspreelve man-

ner. Wire appearance by caerresey
«thedew Caplinger Theater. Past

dent Dreyerteem than introduced Deer
A: met 19 eras Woe
hustled tab a welting millesseisite at
ciom et be Sunday asernam meeker by
C. P. Mae) Zeider. Prank Babcock and
John A. Polint and came with no fers-
pared talk nd without note but de-
livered extemporaneously  Weart-touth-
ing address. Ws* spoke tes5ngty of the
many troupos who In Use Midet CIL koo
portant situations have meshed UM -
grams announcing delta Of dear thee
but who measure/ up te {tit beet Irani -
lions of mankind. keenthe ibis up and
carrying On that the Might go
on .' This she Inconel lie the Hamden.
and Ito ssmooss dad pstsfftt onto
others that PIM wart Mlat ge ges. Mrs.
J. Alvin Pansy asas two emus. After
another eituther by Cliesslisada dare
mina am me. W. MOM. et es, suss
Chance* Chant. an *niter prig. Fold
tribute 110_ the ,artm1 inownien wedran

Mreeramen Rea. mos Male
The sess.aposesst !seeds bP stos bass.
and the lettele some train Ine las& as
parrs at a dilthing% asaadlai Taps.
Then the Iswedaa of the Oms.

The graves of eliewman ware arms
with flowery by radium sad frisalls
Among out -et -town poesses alms pear
netc. was rioted: J. Prank 110111116carnival owner. now WM CI=
Yore: J. DI Brown. Ilan OHM A. IL
Lind. Columbus. O. Captain Woodward:
11. M. Metres and wife, or Lis Hahne -
Chilli.: Mr. and Mrs. .1Suraallsr. Venice.
Chill.: C. C. Latham. Or Qom: Mrs.
Drs Branmon. Mrs. id. St OftraT and Hro.
William Denny. of Culver City; maw
Jondro. New Toth: Charles Dodson. WV
York; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Walters, De*
troll: U. Ramiro, Mazlco City: J. M.
fettle. Vancouver: X. U. mustrovet.
Oklahoma City; Stanley e Demon.
Crest Sills. K. T.: J. P. Snyder. Park
Ridge. N. J. Nreareel cameramen took
dime of John Miller. John ?hackman.
Minnie gooier and O.orys Tipton and 
spectd-posed shot of Aimee brenfile Mo.
Pherson and President Motile Clark.
also group pictures of @hayloft at the
senrioss.

cosier..
HORSE RACE WHCILL

1132011ir.
SI

=CHM

FOR SALE
Its., a .. r 1 it CA /La. milpar ;rm... Arr....
MIGHTY MIDWAY, DIGass., a. eseem.ar. smart.
Vaal= MOW. Aserrora

* FAIR SECRETARIES *
Defers yam Owe up for 1936. we ewbeelt:

* DEPENDABILITY 16 yeses svccessfol .Owls.*** se 44"
Masses. K. of C. sod largest therches

in the Gast.

* HONESTY Merchandis corocesserres seventy operated: aortior,
ioss set as.asa--.1inancial respoPabiLty.

* FINEST EQUIPMENT I° "6" D."`"Sames. see eitryiply framed- mid
entertaranmet fictaterra.

* 3 FREE ACTS Magostie atteectiews. ewpwie showmanship. Stings
ewe in wed thrills *arm.

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS
MR. SROWMANt If me hem me ideas Hat reeeiw fissadsi er

squipossoo. 0 wit at with us.

Dc LUI XE- 1,11110 S CI MARICA
"" 32.36 CRUM ST NEWARK. N. 1-

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS
Wilt *pee the ...who mass,. at twins. ill_. week of January 6. es Hie
Lela Gornto Fare, sad von play isles Se Florida tont.' eaiiMs cf Aped.
WANT Owe Ferrite.* Shso. rrithey Monkey Cocos. Dog sad Noy or other
shoe that can be farorsd. West see as two ether geed Waimea sof
conflitting. Opseleg for ON fiat Ihtios Ride, sithor small
Whip or small new Ride,. or any ether maker rids. Al,. opening for
Legitonsee Cmsamalessi.

Address Lafayette Heel. Tampa, Rs.
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COMMERCIAL
10e a Word

le1awme-111 RS c'ARIE WITH COPT
row Law earl New howa....c is rue

iL Ir

flassiied cMcivertisernents

EtY4AL*ItiTYr.r7:

esalloo ask. It. rota N. INeWew Aeleensseoseto sew St
 wawa. WI% as. le Issinoll war, own le Wad wok ..at. W.
nets the AM M Weal Mr allesellaiNes4 ee woke ewe

ORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
Poll T rwr triertx.; wrra 1 r

ACTS. SONGS AND PARODIES
140/11111 SONGS - FREE LIST. FOLLY BERT

STEVENS. Sollboard C 0 d.21
MOO*IN DANC-rarlA NCI lel 07.T1=411W

, and Mader.. v IC VICKERS, laden.
- -
SPECIAL DANCE ARRAAPCIMINTS. no...R. D.

PERRY. Gam, K. d.21

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

ACessos-OAST SELLING BAR SPOPIC11-.IIILLS
taverns on Kr1. wedLa mom.o ewe

Mew dew. Sews en rno Ise
Dow 60. 520 CO Pm RYAN DISTRIBUTING
GO, Waemetwe, W.s.
ACINTI.-OILL. PARTY, NOW. SCHOOL AND

Concoalor. Cows By mown owed 4 Sow.
Dle Comma. $4 CO. ...V.v.* and
WPAIINTIe BrIcas. ANHEISSON GAMI CO.. Om
MOW/ lb
ATTENTION. SUDSCIIIPT1004 SALISPEOPILS.-.

ININITAela cm.. Narrates bem
Omom worm wires eiNnts Nat et

:MIllna Write No empaems.
tn. $111 Se Clark Se.. 011142411.

MIND NEWS DICCICIT MONEY MAKER YOU
ever hoard ern $IO 61.1r tarot M tow.,.

Pernseatt. A/RAPTOR. I1I7 West OW -
cam
CARTOON MORETTI - REAL STEM, 11.2.50

haam41 lemoley. 25t RAY. Sal £). Me.
N. New V. 6.21
CARTON CUOMO!. SAMPLE SOT - STOPS

tue elt Puma. sawn mwous cameo, sawea,
PIA 2222 Chestnut $t TWINITIONa.
P a

CARTODIELXKUIORKLYML GENEROUSYorktaleLar-ceek sr& W. Ikon 2. tOro

GOOD INCOME MIMING MIRRORS -PLAT.4 and Rehregeww Lasso. Re=Aura. peek Aram.ms nor
Caattet aruallssel Write GUNMETAL CO..
Ave C. O.caw. 111 ttn
MEN WAPITIS AT ONCE TO CALL ON ITO I

Iola blued Soo Sc end 10c ...mown.,
Sat -eta ..tg counter stwolios: Aspire.. flaw

Nanalmaharts. Neusieleial Cemant. $01

G lee
rose Novo, www nen. nocknow UoMK WM* mvenowe t~dmodwiery Tata4g free PROA.S. Dept 13140 IOSO

Trey. Oscars
NO flOOlINO--filtil 000starT IMSCAIDIS

to7 worterwaallaw coparhaelles for stot
wo was bwineek I.O.N. lithern N. mo.t.
E LITE. 714 Crow S. New York 4.21.
PITCPOTIN IONNTIONG IIEW. WINO"

ClIARTIX CO.. NIS 9th Et Oeklond. CAL.&
OW-FTS SELLING PUN BUSINISS CARDS -
bran. Letters Vow ttcoo.tios etc San.

MN. ekteMcett NATIONAL SPICIALTIIS. Sloe
len

SSE/ MINI NECKWSAR - WONDERIFIN,
Volk

ONIENwort ASTOR-A, 19 test 2111th. New
de  .

STAIITLatm INIMONSTIIATOSS. HOWsenrk Mand.etwislt
CNIPIP117 Dolan .0.4444 bso+11101 Non.,4L Ns aeOsiaine. cnneettine onktitri
ttsilt teltinste rsene etas. wen and wenterk
Moho. sea oeur =o4oilto. Writs Ow
Owed. KtPft TIES. Orenebees,
Kr
11/11111060S.- 111/USTISATUIP CATALOC.

1.03041. wet., 'CASPAR. 1221 Create/ Cle.
cape thw
vnnas TO MY AT varnotniuut IMOUNDO AR.

411.. 1, 4 ostuatioion,s..00. MAYWOOD T. POMMOMIRS. 92S
Ifroadhwr, tier Yr.% 4.7?.
VIWWISCH/TIWCI MAIL Ots11 ANISEL.

II....mess awn 1.tt a holt. PRUITTmen. ix.% sale

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS
M" -KINDS SNAKE& ANIMALS AND stab(

-SNAKE KIM. Tie 4011
IMMEDIATE OS Ai Mai WI 0111.IVESM.....

Ikel hem deep StIlLOCPCI. Dolles. Tee
de2I

OUTSTANDING NICANSC HOOT. Now tog
ame Aelltben Oslie.s1 Ave Cedar

HAW& la
atsVAIL

hem MHO OUST WWII. rethas... Sae

KNOTT SNAKE/ ALLOGATOSS, ARMADILLOS.
Menhars, Panama% Len Cubs. hone C.Ao.

Coorbara. Ostoches Pt/one Dein. Coati k...-
On.Taw_

Want OTTO MAKTIN LOCRLOCKS,New Brow -
lets.

10111t1, MALES OR FEMALES. 4 MONTHS OUP.
$1500. C O. 13. SILVER KENNELS, Haw.

rwontlevele. O.

WANT'S -AMY KIND OP ANIMAL OR TURD&
...est to  bergs., T. A. . Lou N:4

/AAA

BOOKS
PERSONAL MAGAZIN!! CATALOG. PHOTOS,

Conn.
C-arlloora. 1St. TOIL25041, new Haw..,

BOOKING AGENTS
ACTS. ORCHESTRAS. WANTING IMMEDIATE

work. We hook MN NW toot, 661 Ns, 4 -sip.
West Wnt HOWARD WILEY ATTRACTIONS.
wun.tra Dag . Caen^ 0

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ASTONISHING COURSE BRINGS MONEYS SVC-

oessf $100 SUNDQUIST. Mote Arthur. Los
Arsorew

swasicvn - I WT1111041 AND INTIDIKIII
motto. PEERLESS STOVE CO.. Cekrotria,A

CPW

S&L ay MAIL? DOORS. NOVELTIES!. ISAR.
'ONO Procts Steel 111:It 52S Chums. Um'

TURN IDEAS INTO CASON 11111" LITERATURE
.-....ARTINIZ.11. San Ilsenurdwo, Cat.,

4.21

CARTOONS
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS

and Rag Petwee Catalog tree. SALVIA
AMT SERVICE. 0004A. WIL lel*

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Otatral olloottbompoos of mod weebbee

ame palallsetlea iste. eallame.
heasames toe mere isaatteirre red belowNeeethisol en The IllaDowdSI
maootoctotors. Whas lell.beal. art
met IN adratteed as see- TI. Da-hat.

MI CONDITION -MATCH PLATS. $um
Iten.r.s. $1210 c.....oheng. re.. model.

10 CO. Auicraerauk SIO Co. Auleteuntk CO:motor pa.. 41 50. Chita.* (WOW 10001
U.'''. I. .tes 17 SO 111 deposit. below., 0 0
COX VENDING MACHINE CO.. SacolAer. N C

6,211)*

ACE. SIN 114LY1111 STREAK. $114 GUARANTEED
rmellent cooatton IIIIIDGMANS. Pans 111.

ACTION. nt
S4:

FRIESKY. SILSO, satalsV.00.
Mond. Moak Kw. So;

11Z: =shafemitlTribLuitry.t.;11421.
Porwed Port t41030.=.1.1$4 -A 1.171,:!5
Clakrairrrta 41.211
ALL TEXAS OPERATORS. ATTENTION -Wt

t.o Uwe Awrows.< P.n Carnes t- cash
DOYLE AMUSEMENT CO-. OSlrv..l C.W.
Cola ne21
*ARCA INS -MERCHANDISE VIINDERS,

Arnwernwe Came% 0/111.M. TAICIVtk
PIOVIX. III) Conelsses NowW.I. derS

1110.00; NrCo. NAND.
$22.00: Conte Illowevsa. 11 I CO Scot L.W.

SO OCT Ornme 1.1 00. Kline Tort.
,

CO:
Ne=$40O& MUMIM. 14S Park Row,

1,

suktuure IN VItO AUTOMATIC PAY TA
Nem Raba PIN. S16 20. Put -Tate. $14 $olWiser 00:

hle7c
.n; 4242. RANK FOSTER.

.....c..... Ter

Uka-ettrrAW1G-euteripzittev. SLOG;
Asects.no. eke new. MUD V1.1O DO

balance C 0 0 CHAR SAL 0. Ilts3-M
W0000lk. LtOootoetd. n I
GAIEADAw4ARIUWEICK-FITGAMIll kW.

Crews. Closewere praw. KING VENDING
CO, Pat Da. ONTO& Oen

C01140111111ATED MACHINES 'OUGHT. SOLD
-SAIL. 1704 Leaner. -.:nth, Cfrnsn.s. nes.

POR SALE 'ROUSSO'S MITICHANTMIN.
lottonl recandshoned. one veer guarantee

1140 Chwee, NsOsINI SA, MS, Ken 0,0* model
14. $141. Rea Cline. mode 7S. $175;

model SS. $220 (snooty Lmosl. 4.Q a.away. m New Vat All Tweed wandne
craw. 50% 11186. Selswant. 1S64 liteedwar,
Noe Tart C.N. th.
SOR SALE CONAP-401111 NOGONPOWIIIII0

e0"40411740 IN.H.7010111 .0.mooms m4111
IsmsmA.mmm Ikahnomrned power pecks.
...J'. -.wetter and Novbee sleek 415 Sweet.
Deltas. Tee

CASH NOR 111.011 . -AMY MAXI. NATIONAL
PIIIMITNT. lin podia Omaha NM. 021

DIGGERS POR SENT...LARGI MOM. seta-
chaeletase cencent rose 411 PrIkes of

10.cgers to reketert esaaates and Concerns
throughort INII muntra en W, 1r M twaht
Imams 0. ND InwallOwse Weadaill ton Na.
Pestont watt tumid bee. veTrentaa ad how
awed townter.. Newell eseautema BOX 4S7.
L ataard. ISM DecaPere. New Vat Vey.

ten
FOR SALII WANDOS AND ROCKETS. OS

reMOW.. ke
AUTOMATIC VENDER CO.. 152 How -

ton Sf . Ueda. Na
FOR SALE 50$ MYSTERIOUS 1115. USED Iwok_ $47 earn ono $49 50
CONSOLIDATED GAMES CO

Rower,
112 Cortland

Are.. Syracuse. N. V.
IF ITS SQUARE DIALING AND SAIL BAR.sons in Con ..e Macennes ofe

mow see TIMIS' MUM CO, 1St)
tiV7Z. Marten. 0 20 wars In Wawa&

den.
I NAVE TIM "Away MACHINES. ALL

memm.s. hma MN. LURK mow
Osaka% Ewe OUOe%401. 40w Wow
Polootto, MO* IttArt-tit TO0 ow., hot hte
LSC41.00 PlaDrag your buck. G. W. NA

LATEST MOINIL MUTOLCOPI MANIC
used. -At weeksW, $1110 00. COINOP GAMES

COMPANY. 467 IC aso.a. StervElokl, Loa
LATE CACTI° HOISTS. SU 'woo CRANES.

Cl...,. %Pete Matterves at low craw NA.Mum.. 2 Orsatme Si.Naadellplua. P.
MOON. mums. OCK SESVga.

SAS 2 /OMIT (Molar tsc.saaoss m..o.OKPea?r., wa-
re tack AM. SMII44 wer 200.000 $ls So TANI:
Soak f13.00 too,. aM Rockawer Foe
lacks. $7.30

1
AKA N. W. WELCH, 1503 7th

St Parkersburg W. Va
OPERATORS nosmesuso 'Armies. MAS

au Gum. Achs. Part.. et Tuba h p,.
010 owners. SKINT SELLING CO 5411 Mama.
earth Are. Indianacelts. romp
PACES RACES POO SALE -.CANNOT SE TOLD

has row. West latools .4* AN Ti.rea 25.c.
ono $17500. Sc. one mica CNAILU ra-
nt. Nowt Itedtottl. Mato 4o:4
Mtn liAttf-TEN.l.ALL PAY AND TICH

et Tables. COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford.
lit
PACES RACES POO SALE. (ONLY USA.** EACH

-10104 ZARKOS. ) Adams 5t . MIterson
C.tv. 4.211
PENNY Msokil, 1410 ONLY osTrffer

ss S. M. Y. NOVELTY SALES, 144) E.
551'w St . Veretand, 0
RCA VICTOR. So PLAY. AUTOMATIC 14404.0-

2.40.44;weles of peel tIoseOsit at
$.5 COI qtaidt law P. K. swirl CO.. cm...
Midge. 0
S EAL SAIMAINS IN ISECONNITiONto sfA.

chows Au types It coces you win be
vetting to co. Wnte for new UM ISAMU
NOVILTY. 1546 N 10N., Meraelbee.

dat
Wta

a
SEND STAMP Nit LIST Of MOO MACHINES

-Cm an two INT you 50.0 maw.
ere madenes aid 000011001'. 111124
lad Mark Pothesta. le V tall
SLIGHTLY USED -4 DICINIATICT-rriff

Inney, 1 Fort, I Soeburg's Vend Wallowa*
TN.. Mfr 550 03 to" C. P. LOCKHART. 720
E vans Bldg . le Saw. 111
WANTED -Nita SO MERCNANTMEN. ALL

recadale. al owe Wel pry hyt.est warlurt
Woe far ootemeane Na good Cen.thak OuNo
main neurmarr. Ammon quenher,_ ~art
NAM number awl orbs* to SO% 6611.
Nara. I144 laseasem New Ye" City. Stn

ILECTRO NOTITS...UPICT CONDITION.vn co earls Ito]. for INA Pay Tanta
AUTOMATIC SALES. 2425 Stator.. Toledo. a

Acs4-21-Crotte s
throe. DOX W04.1111111114MIL

roue CHRISTMAS cum - SIFT SOME ON
mew suranhad. skiptety ..bd onachows Met

loot and sett lew mow 2 Twt IlamPos $2003;
 ',Ora 11s. 12$ 00, S hematers. $4500.
/*Ark $15 00; Troths C. $1000; 2 Swats -
wow 1,114.14. $4003. 4 StobAft Auditteonts.
$53 00. Walut

e
wade aro off thee New wachouchesMailsIl Front V

11100 Mop Se_ Plaash, Pt C.
11- OIARVEY,

20 PENNY SMOKE MACHIN'S, CAOITC14111.
male. mad two weeks. $173 00 R. LOOK.

NOISCR. R r D. ha 6. ka1ens400. Mach.
SS 0151 -SNOT AUTOMATIC PAT TAILES-.

Same meel only re week ; lean Cheats
Chutes. Writ* ter pray. WOber ter Star Dec.
No New,. STEWART SALES CO.. am 764.
Lanenessr. Tin deZt
ISO MUTOSCOPE CRANES. PRACTICALLYrow. AA redid hssts Scotto oar Moot toe.
thew 41.4v re. weeks old Elwaer at owe. es

rwachinel oval be Setritised Set camps
S OR 671, Ewe INIftward. 1364 Oro/Mow. Me.
s

COSTUMES -WARDROBES
INDIAN RUMS, BtAl.wde K CUR I0$

4.1 latleollue 5t INDIAN MUSEUM. ....w.
drake Ken
MISS JACKETS. SLUE. GREEN. OLACK$2.00t

toshra. 111 00: noodle 5s.ett. 11000: Cow
Awe.. Scr

Choown.
Free In'. WALLACE, 2416 N.

N eard. .

FORMULAS
FORMULAS - ALL RINDS, GUARANTEEDI

<seen/ tow KIMICO. 6-66, Park R.z,
*fit

FORMULAS, PLANS. IDEAS - LITERATURS
H.SILOORT. 4042 It Korner,

NEWEST GUARANTEED POIIIMULAS-BOCCIST
carobs tree Spool prase. Maas CMS**

Awed 1101.4704 No Racer. C-NICADO
SUCCEED WITH TOUR mitootocyt-LEASH

hom Sorer. a. lInsceses Anaiittat
,.ten

C
e Catlog tree Y. THAXLY CO.. Winn ^t-

delid
VALI/Ant FORMULAS AND TRADE SECRETS.

t DROWN LABORATOIWILL Fort I&

FOR RENT. LEASE OR SALE
DANCE HALL FOR RENT, 40.60 FT, LARCI

kitty ova check morn W. W. GREGG. Ite:
vire. IX
FOR SA,CAIIICL GAS STATION.

Tea Row. and Ressclente an Wallow Poo.
Ideal lecarco art)  money maker W.N.

deerrwalen anal Iecew-. I. I. LEWIS. 404
S 111'h 11., Iollank Pa Phone. 477 -IA

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS
SAIL GUM. FACTORY mut. 12e BOX -

AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt Phoware
Newer.. N I da4
B ARGAINS .-. GENERATORS. MOTOR CUO.

rata. IsAltstsf tans etc Ask for emote -
wens Ir. rosch. ILICTRICAL HAMMCOMAIR. mot 50. eElS Psr.a.A A.*.
°waps
UPPED YOUR OWN 4 /OR DIME PNOTO MA -

dhow Carrara lent/ out howl tegellw wit%
Nor tu.101.4 cahoot now wee 31001

for .9.0.1.4 3.4 and 5.7 ova
wows orgy $10 00 OMION SUSS CZtaliM
C Watradt. Des M.W.
PHOTO OUTSETS. 4 PDS DIME wows -vim

on 04 veneer Wart, 01 amendable out.
fits. Photantro jr. model notebook,. $14002
AA Suszten. V.n.sii.tows at cue
brace, *IMAM PHOTO sormy. Terre Kan.**.
Ltd 002°.
Inbn DIRECT rOstrivi siiirtIn it

Int 1.11., One Octane
5'

114-.m.
$447. 5.7 N.4ashal Pace., $5 roe& SeedBerAnor "mos Mount*, Mower.. Canwrol.
Eloolhs teNueliters. etc Colarog memo/
MASKS  MI/Vt. INC.. Dept I, 44 lea Aye.Rothet., 4 v a

FOR SALE SECOND-HAND
GOODS

la-OUTFITAPER 01 vineet Novift
$ 21$ 1. MOCAtr. I.
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COIN POPPIRII-All KINDS. LONG.SAKINS
(rApelle. Potato CAD. Laronai Coon. Sum.

am PON. l'.au NORTMS/011 CO.. 2117
704ft. Ooi More. la 0121/a
TOP COON afAtifilodi

O
. CUOMO CAROMS,

crow Matste lija. SONG SAKINS, 1076
Ho, toongfread. W1
1101.11121.1KATING RINK, COIP1IT114 00111A.

TN 59)5 NolOorst tagaway. °woos. (111

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

ADULTS AND K 100Y C 14 A 1  PlA H I. CA.
...set Aeroplane CALVIN CAUN1111, Pwc-

sw1140 11

IALLROOM AND STAGS LIGHTING
-Crystal Showers, Spothedsts. etc. HIV/.

TON. 211 W 141A $4 New Veda 021.1
INC NOW.. COMMA/IL INCLUOIPIC. I

$l %. RoasItor Wheal. Nowa, Rocket. $64.
wg %fon an  I VAN inatwas Nyetnaw

Shear.'. and Isaleys OLYMPIA PARK.
wawa:ion. Pa
CIRCUS INLIAONIS SIAM ALL SIM NEW

and LlsoeLoo or Inrepers, WA,. or wilwas
IoM foil'. MON SLAT CO-. 1205
w Thampao. PiwiadatoNA. fa 1.11.

mils WMI0.1/000.001 CARROUSIS. tow -
N.

$400 CO. 110i Seca Awe.. Ilematan,Y.ARM
LOA SAIL -WAR WORM OUTLAWS. GANG.

tIors., $50 eaca. Tenota, Catligo, $200. Na.
renal Calrope. SIM F A Sound System writs
Coweloo. $150 WPM Unborn Shoo SNOW.
MAN. 401 W Sovfa St . Gadonia. N. C-
NN SAL1.-401111A1411 SKATING RIND. CON.
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log. bathing and en the other outdoor
pastimes. Marry . date -sad.
chato.wegess expert, be taking It easy to
(Am MfOfflif iNfttlf-ir Ore pePr

DRAW CROWDS - - - GET MONEY
TANCLIT AIR CALLIOPES cALLIAPH°Ni

Ilturntine - TANGLEY CO - town

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
WILL dries AT Oaerneleo. It.A.. DICIMSIa 110

WANT in Seek or Say  IlAnri..f...111~.1. prviir *mall asoeb.M. 114455 11416.. Corrob1= w"a.Si. AM ma flort *or bay /1st AM. 00.0.4.5  sew rob.* legAPIALM 11Ce6.kbenlibeCoAteemem. Vol Vaal*. 0 Moe *ad *Mint Sumo wvolttem commolasto
 New heelers Sawn tee neer .55115 04101101.411. Amen'

C L boa 1551. Oet.seals. Ib

By LEONARD TRAUCIE

Catching Up
Soany this corner couldn't be with

you lee wets The folks who are
bored by our engine must be

tickled. however. and probably urge out
being sent to Chicago or any other plate
where ablusecnent conernitons are baths
held. They even tntronte

OW* for couple cet need dashes
across the street for food or to the
typewriter to our Chicago bureau In
ill. Moods Bulldinc. when our Mr. Jack
Nelsen functions ree Incomparable halt
I me not venture out of the Sherman
Hotel to what the academie boys cell
eztrs-curneular activities but. of coune.
I forgot to mention the international
Stock Show held in the Onion Mock -
yards. It was raining uomercifolliy
when UV started for lb. raids to Dor-
othy Sestuers car. Saes Becker Ii the
daughter of the Windy Odra cieshing
and dyeing began. We gore Men !twine
a break by permitting WIN 50 WPM-
pany us. Ur. Minna is the p. re. for
Pstleseles Amusessent Perk over In ier.
eel. lie dregeed along by Time Of bie
connection with Mb. Meeker. Whom be
la goIng to marry some time this smooth.

Where ears we, Oh. pie. the blips
arena to the still buger stockyard build.

sing we packed. and hundreds cet people
were "greening about outente the arena
proper. 5,11 the staircase leading to
the eine, re Waiter lartninghscn. pub -
Mete man for the show. wee crowded
With  toms of btlistanity. Tbe pole
game was going an as we noise In and
In 11 this oboe is one of the grandest
inetarres you wtU suer went to wit-
ness.

Thruout the week wet managed to
ane,k In that ranging from Woo en -
erode to three boors wileL Mee NW to
fight and In alphabetical MOW. the fol.
Lining perk N414,104 : KAM Ackley.
Normen Aleundor. Ray AndWeles. NAM
e sker. Berry Inn, Um CL L. swim as.
111111ree dr. and .17.. Cl 5101012, John
Campbell. Prank Cleitsone. OMIT*
Cramer. Lavern Cadet. Low and Mrs.
Dufour, Peed Tabegeor. learted 0112nork
Joni Oreensp000. Oorge and Sirs.
(Se* OUT IN THE OPEN ow pope ST)

Motor Transportation Dept.
Whim MAMAM/ 11114.001. sod plid-
tlewe roe il 016/4 turgroMil Its Web.
wed a ohlelog .511, Arad Owego. Ws woo*
re keen Hor pee441 Ablow.gre. se Si
say poblbob b=a91.... .0 lof to
JIAMis "Pol Who, Os YAM Tennenseseo
Poseetersee. The leillbene. 25.27 os... Crime.
Clerlirmeri. 0.

Here's hot shot fro= Bernard
PrIencilander. of New York sty. In
S r...., to Veen.* Forts. an snide pub -
:mod In ma tem. of November be when
the Motor Tnueeportateon Depariment
was moduend by coo L R Illattield-Tow article stashed Crew* lio-e
bi the Illoverabor 10 MOD le aptly BUM.

'Timed Name ytsyn invented th
Ong indomrobile Ile a myth that has
both labelfeend 9.110001Mds of dome.
OMANI DUITM Uswilted the Orel

autrenoblie. One of hie sulomotelles wee
auccessfulty Ciernointrated in Spring-
field. Stem_ April 19. !MO Of course.
you mean gasoline autocnobtles 55
newit-opersted eutoccrobtin wen used
ear tier

--With regard to Oliver Corns. he was
not of New York. but from Philadelphia.
and his .teem engine of 17117 bore as
much relation to the White Steamer
as a mud pie dose to the lespire State
B ut/ding.

-Megardirg Otto end his tneentiort,
refer to the patent Med an May a. 1175.
by Orofee Bahlietti eskim. who ob
mined nee nest O. a on an interned
gasoline combustion Mew..-coy Mabry et tb aut.:mewls In-
dualrf vat catty the above. sa dossPenes* Fret ~lc the authority for
Athenian flint, by Joseph Nathan IlLese.''

C. F. ZEIGER
UNITED SHOWS

WANT
Ianveobry,. r=1... "'"Wart

wet".,A
711x1 M

_ ones mir
C. F. moat

aeon. run

BELLEVILLE ON PARADE
SELLIVILLI, ILL.

indberbek SAT AND AMISS.
A TWoRmift 0E4 11/111111 01111pliaAw ILp..U.0.11 11114

Al4ibranWet5011Vis WP.31726WILL 011.ftIlt
CAN VIC Irwin*. lu.lebriirb

Mee 11* whirr
05

11.18.....M. In

REID GREATER SHOWS
- WANT --

L M.P..- a A7aiaii=
METROPOLITAN SHOWS

WAN T
she. &dem Presb.VM.Wlit. Orman. soilleirrinnsar C

NITIOPOUTAN Wawa.linene. rte. nue erne,

1.0110 SPEAKER SYSTEMS
W.... Ie. I  Ie. 4,1 P. e.

I it a. ewes Ale 4 nr  0141,1 . SM.* It. V.

311
to bot that  number IS

Weematenageni aro giving aselong
SO becoming n leis

foists ter acts and Diner littrOOLION0Si.' 000111i0 liamrd la the WWIbeaded the wised Idea this Woe. aid
the wetter will probably be settled eit
 etertme et the managers ote10111111114
In January at Pittsburgh.

t7tider the circuit Fmn. acts sad
tractions for one thing mil MO Oenisinsd al  MIMI% mete Masiitgall=

inbecause of the seed in
as  remit ot Marley twmpe.

YOE some en haw bossSue UMdistil Web am =PIZtesta. liziOntas that It weld 111:iiit=
thing for both eine W pat
The drogue MOO Of bee by =et park Men to (WOW wet*
net nelatnded the Of as adleselsa Slleb
we carried tin ear Meet at Ilbliebery T.to this eatteribli we NWT

-Warr an abulidallae Of dash anted -
Bow avellMals. IMONies of tin talkies
knocking the loges= out of vanindle.
It memo disco M Us that thon park
managers In  plettlail to do eo do Dos

(Sow sitOADCAST a pope ell
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Ceedectog by DON KING--Corarawaketleas le 25 °Pita Mom. Cincinnati 0*

Big Demand for
Seasonal Items

Merchandise men should not over-
look the =tante= of using seasonal
promluza It. foe gaining greater at-
tractson above that of tae ordinary
pregaltlin morthandies.

The present holiday stairsi allows fee
the use of much toy merchandises which
ie certain to IDettall. play In their
various perostups uses than would nay
other. even more =penalty merchan-
dise. at this time.

litany pin game operators are now
ming miniature automobiles. ranging
in price from tit to SW depend -
beg upon the locatione to wtsech they
urn placed. to get the best play for
their game& It had been found that
for a weekly high scom prior this sort
of toy is beat suited and will Mime -
Matti, Inorease the play on any =me-

an also covertag their
ith=latirtb toys- Tbe appeal of this
unnelsanslasa to their etielloosers who are
IWO lialbgetng in paints ter some notesvb.* they to,, already chosen for
theft ablistmas donation SO the family
le Mit illitiorabla.

Dabitheard men ham also adopted
the the Or selsonsal Items on the aver -

boards and are fisaturtng a Ills.
of attractive toys foe lb. winners.

these athaboards are
to be to demand at thie Um*

end It is also learned that most of the
beards are crested by the oporratoro
thilinestrire to suit the territory In
Olden they are featuring them.

DIM,Operators hem tasorted small
theftell of one type or another
Die ashes removal they 0111, soma larger
toy watch can not e. fitted Into the

Mott.
Tan OOP Of sessossal merchandise is

Miriata to gain greater reefs= for the
=rmieehaiidles teen at this time
aw saber ~tag the year. tho

ease seaman should she be taken into
Cesesidoration.

Scales Are Natural
Catch Merchandise

The bathroom scale has proved Itelf
one of the Tr41  rm. trh rr.-1 nen.*
Morns In the premium tnel,ntry The
reason for the word "catch- is simply
that It catches eye attention and
creates &MOW Of IMMOMISS.

It the bows P' -Ad MAO. inteilleornt
gealelb18111111 that very few

MPS of tbsomalint will think of
a bankitheith scale for their

NNW Is odd to apply to
Maim as volt. eat. own Noting

all oak M diontort. K nosoomo eery of
the bliet Milan merchandise attractions
its films.P the Male Opens eruttt
for saleaboard OMNI tallith to,. never

Os* SCALES ARS on pay* ill

December Trade Is
Highest Since 1929

A,--Itng to a recent Roger W. Deb -
eon rep -et. general business this De-
cember I. wsy ahead of any year tnre
1$?) with factories runr.ing on double
and triple shifts and employment on a
&timely Increase. What a emn more
atantricent manta are better and them
Is no sign of a letup in oak.. other
than the purely seasonal items for Me
Chrtstrnss period.

Altho total hisdnillea to Doted at IS
per rent below normal it sten ls as a
genrrtil avers= Ouse a t leidtastries 211
Par rant above the same period last
year. an et whirrs moms the man who
petrontree the salseboard digger ma-
chine. spoellar.d. etc. will have more
Money to spend In coming months' and
Mil he on the lookout for prosthesis
et a MIL !stew' mein, and loth mend
=we money to get three items Mate Mss

cA growing Premium Outlet
THE coin -operated machine field offers a new and profit -

able market for premium and novelty merchandise of all
kinds. Coin -operated amusement games have grown to

be a national industry of large proportions during the past few
years and the use of merchandise awards with these games
has been an important factor in appealing to the public.

Manufacturers in the coin -machine industry aro now pro-
ducing three types of amusement devices that offer an outlet
for premium and novelty merchandise.

The modern pinball, bagatelle or marble games came into
being during the depression and rapidly spread to all parts of
the world. These games have proved to be one of the most
popular mechanical amusement devices of the decade. Offer-
ing a fair amusement value in a game of 10 balls, with definite
elements of' skill, the games are a high-grade product of manu-
facturing ingenuity. The amusement value of these games is
greatly increased by offering the opportunity to win a prize.
The addition of a prize adds zest to the game and is in keeping
with the time-honored principles of games of skill.

Successful operators of pinball games have learned the
value of merchandise prizes in connection with games of skill.
Within recent weeks reports have been received that indicate
the quality of merchandise items being used. An operator in
St. Louis reports having purchased 135 midget radio sets to
use as prizes with his games. An Ohio operator uses midget
radio sets as a prize feature for 50 locations where a weekly
"tournament" prize is given. A large operating organization
with headquarters in Indianapolis, and operating in 14 States,
uses midget radio sets and other quality items as high -score
prizes with the games. In general, operators of amusement
games use quality products ranging in value from $5 to 520.

A second type of coin -operated machine that depends
largely on the appeal of the premium merchandise offered is
known as the digger or crane. These are high-grade machines,
now well known to the public, with every machine requiring a
quantity of small novelty items. There are a number of firms
that specialize in designing and making items especially for
this market, indicating something of its importance.

During 1935 a third type of amusement device has been
introduced in various forms which also depends largely on the
merchandise awards displayed. These machines use the prin-
ciple of the target or some other skill arrangement and dis-
pense the prize automatically to the player. The fact that new
and expensive machines of this type are appearing on the
market indicates an increasing field for small novelty items of
flash and appeal.

Other fields of development within the coin -machine in-
dustry, such as the modern sportland or game rooms, also
feature merchandise items. The sportlands display merchan-
dise of all kinds, including small novelty items and useful spe-
cialty items for the home, such as clothing, etc.

The use of premium and novelty merchandise with the
various types of coin -operated games is based on well-known
principles of skill and amusement. It is a market that has
reached large proportions and will continue to grow as it is
cultivated. The experience of operators of amusement games
who have used merchandise prizes has proved beyond a doubt
the value of such prizes in building up patronage. Proper
items and original ideas on hnw to nun them will keen this

tote use ono for the poet few years. market booming.

Family Interest in
Electric Appliances

One of the finest lines of rosrechan.
dee to attract the Interest of the curs.

family haa been found to be elle-
tele appliances by the prerniu.r.
merctiandiee roars.

Ore emus time there has been a dep.
W., trend to the sort of merchandise
wherever It tan be used. because of
this family attraction feature. It la ho-
neyed that no caner Items In the pre -
whim category aerm to have se Muth
fascination for the entire family. which
ranges from little brother. deter.
father and mother. up to great -grind -
father. as lb. new electric appliances

Their attraction 11.1.11 beets greatly' 011-
han,ed for the premium men because
of Cho fine modernist's, designs whicb
are being mot at tins time and alto
tecsuadr of the gleaming metal Steen
and the guarantee, which are being
placed back of theme Items

The local electric companion every-
where ham also made the Maw
orentable to the premium trade for
they ham been featuring them Ia an
Ner adorrttalng locally and ham also

teen ohtatnIng better priors foe the
me-rhar.dise titan that which the pro-
m iyi-o men ham been untie tot ft.
dispcwal.

Them an many floe Items In the
electric appliance category and the
prior, are aufTielently remanent* to
gain the necessary attention from lute
public in

Among ="ratrecorrunendedi at this
tints to the preutturn trade la the good
old Olathe ale !rte Iron This In lb*
part few years the electric Irons whirls
(See FAMILY IleTeRtST oa paps sop

Ciptnret CARP Combas
Lenel Flash to Displays

Ooe premium in the smaller mereh
Andes clam shirts will always continue
as a sure-fire stimulator Is the (Ifs 
rot rase KM% bltUktbon. proving mere
popular each day.

The nrireiry effect of them items le
not to be overlooked. The average pro-
mium merchandise user knows their
value for getting play from =roost ant

dome of them an rather =prosier
but It aaa boon ireperiersord that or -
=Mims of their cart the rodblie like,
the belt= Items among UM cigardi
cam cocnbtnationa and I. willing to pay
for the entrcrerwy to obtain theta

Trite merchandise has a great appeal
to men and women and is also eery
good flash for district& where the your4-
er art is attracted and whirr* this sort
of merchandlso will get the greatest
action.

nabehoanite and diggers have bees
the greatest outlet for this merchan-
dise In the premium division. The
diggers have been the moat progressive
In the uar of the attractive egaret
ram combinations and have proved that
they can attract a greeter number of
players with CI= displayo of this
cowry ts a rod lie.

baleaboarOs have born built around
tossuUful displays of tiger= (*sr
combos and scene of therm are .U/1 tilt
most attractive In the business.

jewelry Sales Up
Ituatores and orders on higher grade as

soil as popular -priced Jewelry are (-r-
tInuing good. with both troupe ahoe:14
the beat holiday totals since iii
Wholesalers are esilenating the carry me
to be extremely light this season. In-
dicating that the spring linos. when in-
troduced shortly following the handers.
will mart with the best moron= In
Prank nowt and otono-opt inendendles
are reported as got= exceptionally moil
sent. dues. rafts rhea_ Manatee_ earrtnO

SILVER SAM. and novelty dross ornaments foilowsot
Cloaely In popularity.
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Sponsors Use Offer Appeal;
Radio Premium Biz Growing

The uae of premiums In connecUon
Mlb radio advertising nos booms* 
MEOW part of tin adeontoing eatup
MID Illeforill ed hems featuring pro -
swans over the mew Iletworke site

t of premium has groan to
=leallameMent that ft Was recently
lattmaldid that none SO par tent of
MiC's Meth woman are effersog at-
treetlee novelty gifts as an Induceinsat
Mr lestemen.le write In immeedag their
opmeme et the sponsore propose and= An Mob higher pernaloge of

spresirees are saki t he cam-
as prenituma-and all UM sport from
the so-called "contasta--tne Mewl per-
ssalage applying to straight Can May.

The onigikeyment of premiums bas he-
arse thews as the one sure had. per-
ianth* the wonder to gaups the appeal
et his program. to fact. the etfectsve-
Moe of the premium la new so gen.
wady reccipalard that as mom a.  new
n omam has been laid nut the usual

tion is. "What shall wo oder our

The revolt Asa been to great' widen
Ma variety of prentlunia av to
hoteliers and to open a steadily growing
Sarket for the supply house and saanu-
torturer. Many drum In the said
ineatly taking full advantage of this

LA TAUSCA S6.50
3 -PIECE CRYSTAL SET OFFERED

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICE
Per Set $1.50 10for 513.50

Lembo 116.12-1fte ibetrigares. r=fre. trews OSalls. rOM 1.50
rarer, von OCtI CaTativi

ROHDE - SPENCEI COMPANY
Velbelesele Notes

W. Hadiserrs, - ChHge

nearer XLIAll GattiTe -ow- Views. tee%
arrow 114. CHOCOLATE

ItI11 CAROB le .77 & Saintmard

arras.Ow ;MOO la

wirws Briott $25.00
SW, towered. Owe. aka

Per 100. 51011.
19- B 0 X

bleedlesee
 Y 0  MOUSE

11110-1leewlee. o I F.
04  s.

Tweet CeOs. 6104 0.11.4.
ties 00516. Oslemb 0. O. 0.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.
O le Owstrol 01w1116 CITY. no.

--QUICK MONEY -SELLS ON SIGHT
VtietTUNWricorK

A nee leseasee. renemeTH460 1110001

H s let.la albeseba.".".
lsee
,/.. 11. se Wo ewe
"P, 'Y

es
ter
sal

 /10110 sart.,,, lave

100066 ISO. Pormia.

PIO
St arra. auODEM MATVItt.Z.Kge

new outlet and others are condu-..:
special campaigns In an effort

foothold tn the new Held.
field will beotaxe wren larger II.
years la practically a Courson* c.

Prenthesos In gmeral we r
there to the locrueetv-,:d
unlit, type. userMy smoothing that In.
letter writer can make good we of In
his her Masa

rarum. video attached to the u.. n.
=tuns In radio advertialng Si.. In
Us the premium readily 64 .

able a key whereby ..1..
can tietersathe to  Wart:.
la !wattage/ his program to appe
to men or earners. or both. maul
06660 the sponsor can detarmlne by Me
-putt- Of hie program whether or net
Si. la getting mutter In certain seetiess
of the country. In other words. the ad-
rerther Is able. they the poops, are!
Intelligent um of premiums and n- -
ilea. to *Male  quick pietism alt
his program le going ors,. with wt.
and In what territery be can best op
money to advantage In pushing
product with local dealers. eta

It known for lastanne. that Procter
 Ousebie chart their coverage ttuu

Ot their oilers crew the air
Is pomibi. In this way to dirtertol,
where  Ann foetuses  wide variety of
product/I. whether In any particular tot -
Mary Me :Wieners' prefer  tooth pa...,
a corporation that seretefte the
or the snore awful hourolvold nec.
Use Such aa soaps and other daily uNtt
ties.

All of which beings to tbe precn!u:n
and novo:4 Douce  steadily Increardn4
opportunity for added business In  fleid
that woe not even dreamed of.  tow
years beat.

The following are  few exosoples of
advertners featuring the WO of pr -
Wyss in direct oasts to listenera over
Ins Ur:

PILLINNTRY FLOUR MILL CO. -To-
day. ChiLdrett. blue Network. dairy es -
mot Saturday and Sunday. 10 10.10 44

inlverpOstad Dessert Server.
Enumclaw) PAT. LTD.--Prinneae Per

/Herr. Ithre Netwoek. Monday. 530-10
pm. Vanity to hold loom powder and
1:P route; vanity la WW1 with powder
and rouge.

PROCTER  GAMSLIS-Vie sod fade.
fled Network. daily eacept Saturday and
Sunday. a 30-11:46 pm. ittleve.plated
cake plata.

THE WAND= COMPANY -Little Or -
piton Anna*. Slums Network. dilly except
S aturday and lhanday. 11:43-4 pm. and
41:4A-3 Poto-franos.  ailver-plated
Sat' Trams Con tuba

P ROCTER  GAMELL-Pet Sarnail.
Rod Network. Monday. Wednesday and
TrUSay. 13.11 IS noon. Genuine bayberry
Candle. high.

PROCTER es GASIBLIE-Teorir Stamp
Clan el the Arr. Slue Network. Monday.
Wednesday and reiday. 7:11-724 pm
gtanip Album. 133 pages. capacity 4.000
stamps.

It. C. BRILL. 010.--Jack. Jose end
J immie (CMG). Two -dram bottis Park
Avenue Perfume.

CORN PRODUCTS IUTTININO 00-
Leah Hors of Charm (CBS). /lire fur
coats  week_

FELS di COMPANY--nred east Al
(CIMI. Mated handkerchief.

marankm. M MC. -Jock Ana-
NM:V. AU-Am...Kele dos (C1111). As-
sortment of stamps and 33.page booklet
on Man* a:Clotting.

GOLD DUST CORPORATION - The
O'Netits (084). Pair of silk boor and
Matt towel.

B. OVIIBILMTOOMPANY-Jtaarlee. the
Voice of Romaine (CTIS) Damn Slam
and Wm -plated bolder.

ILECKER II -0 COMPANY. Diereaobby
Beason read Sunny Jim (01111). NAP".
hicyclen telephone meta. enc.

iLLINOtil MEAT COMPANY - Radio
Gossip Club (CSI). lAinetacion seta

ICOE.TNOS BALM COMPANY. INC.-
Jost Plebe SW (CUM. Illlow-plated
cake and sareSenich tray.

LISSY. McNhLL  LITISY--00. Sow
or Pere (COAL Free gift book' listing
aver 300 articles end Manses of 011.
Nader. Dig T'ootts. Su and Three Min.

MOHAWK CARPET MILL/. INC.--Pree
Mr Jose* MRS). Nine-ptece /haled set.

C. F. MITZLLICK COMPANY -Slid end
Ofsegor (ChM net ot vry salamis

OANITS PRODCCTS. 1710. -Don A/ -
earns. Outtar Player. and Mato' Nana

Party and Holiday GoodsaQMiniature Hats Are
Going Big

 4 ::=1 Reeds. &rafted. 2.00
0.60001141 allowesel.0. o. -
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S lain IS la Mar 111./a
S tamm le I Para Lie

PAINTS, TI. 11500$. earara. SIObef
O ro% arl rut. roar. errialotra. rear
met. Irleldled Is 6611611 .001. ired Hsi Mee.
00.1 f.111.11.01-...tri* 411...;1.01100_. 325
pt.i t Solles... 7.00

4.00

N. SHURE CO. w=:-,-;=. CHICAGO

O

FAST SELLING SPECIALTIES FOR DEMONSTRATORS
P1TCHMEN AND NOVELTY WORKERS

SOW roe A COPY OF OUR LATEST CATALOG

51761 -Toe OW /606.
v6% 0.... SIAM.
P. 0..... 111 S

NOVELTY
SWISS

DANCERS

$5C13
Pee G.eas
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c x CEPTIONAL VALUEk
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GELLMAN BRPS 119 North Four th St
MINNEAPOLIS.KAINPi.

Ikr GET A LOAD OF THESE
19/
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11)aapipaata301,10420;17k231413raDaiDaND12416

WITHOUT 00I.MT-T610 61IT BUT
RADIOIR TOO.T.

TWe 1560 MemelYeal WY.. Seen It *-Me  11 epee %ray erhe fn. MNeye MmIMMe many UM bur wrap.
Tose eeeeesee woo beibre Onnene Mew
Thos.. ewers, le we ~SW Wee, era.110 I Uwe es esse6 terb  Muse 5.
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WHOLESALE TWERCIIANIDISIE
Combination Iron

Chemical and Vacuum Action
Features New Clothes Brush

A modern. bila-orritusy cloths brush.
which employe a secret chenitcal and
 vacuum arrangement inside the bruin
to nuke the use of the item more prat -
Mal than any other brush ever put an
the market. le eoliths well. acoording to
latest reports.

The new brush is the ears ante as an
ordinary Clothes brush. but the dire
spots In cloths shiers cannot be re.
moved with an ordinary brush Come
tight out when this new brush to toed.

Glasses Prevent Eye -Strain
And Permit l'erfect Visibility

new glass the top of which are
tinted a dank shade to prevent glare
hitting the ey of the lemmata' or per.
n .eating thee" and the bottom. of
wticb are plain transparent Liam which
vcrroita perfect vt.lbtllty, have Just been
pieced On the martet.

The dark and transparent glans la
combined Ina single nu by fusing 

cCavonsped section of dark glow to
rv,i'ver of clear glebe and grinding thews
Stood eretione into a single spec Urea.

"Mystery" Belt Saves Money
A nee maga cowiiide beat. withssissosms podia. be ban featured as

 teal Minn assirssusseen. The feet
vacs amilissiesps swasrviews so that
raungr to sa la is ai only
one t

sea
n whites this la

securely

Drednittle effect In the maintracturone
adverting brtnps oat another way. to
the Mee of holdup land statlatin new
that oat Ot every 10.001 men ON r a
hold-up man) the thief will he MOW
to find any moor, on hi. MOM If mad
*Irani wears one of the new neiyeterr
helve Agent* report tine slam of this
new item.

Fun With Your Future
Were off on a new erase. fortune.

atop,. Thare the nags Of the Wines
prognoettestor of human destiny which
has ten flew Yorkers and inhabitanta
ot other Ones where It has been there.
enema rocking with laughter -end wine -
times slight shock. at the answers
Tortuneerop gives to their queetlona.
And mind you. theres nothing tricky
abet It. TortunemOope moony foretells
7011I tateservotie can wort It. Why
wane shout the future, Why contem-
plsy on the number of tents

be married? Or whether it la oras not fir you to do a little
tlitnes. nelubssoope--the pewee! rege-tills. pled:eta end advise, shocks.
thane and surprises.

Brighten Up the Ifotne
oar.* -.ter candles which are rat with

a eutertied light to Mir entire base and
 brilliant l4ht In the [tams light tip
are Item. Of Crest la to nous-
WITS WhO wish to tolgre.ilitip the din.
nee table, the dreamer or other spots in
the hums.Tbo sew sone. because of their
brilliancy and altrartirense, are fleie
demoostrietion Items and hare been
found to sell particularly ortl also to
atOrekeepera using them to brighten up
dull window displasi

Unique Clock
Probahty the newest tinwiteee Owe

lb. development of the *nettle clock
is the new World clock. M the 04104
Mons. the ourtos of this etrxe to to
give the time in rutcoss parts of theworld in relation to the time at the

vise the clock I. situated. Trite
protherod by Witham L. Oiliest

COOS Corponeelon sad to s quality prod.
tort badlid by ever Ile year, of ea -

r=to Mei inaltuterturing It
bible ter and modern and

attreetie as to

A handy tool with plenty at appeal
to men la the new combination skier.
log iron and blowtorch recently placed
on the sachet by the Justnte Menufar.
tunas Company. Ito pump or pressure
system ts used. making the tool readily
portable. Charge the iron with benzine.
napless' tie semolina and in three Minute*
It la reedy for use, according to the
manufacturer. It le said to be *seep -
Moan, ethrierit, as a blow torch. for
burning off paint, sweet striving. thaw-
ing frosee water pips.. etc. Duane an
hour on a one and a halt ounce fool-ing. at  oast Cl *city  fraction of a
cent.

SCALES ARE-
(Oooffeued from pope 1-4)

been extensively used preirloualy.
Wbereeer women do their marketing
three le an outlet tot  solasboard fee.
twins one of the beautiful de luxe
bathroom wales.

fileaboard men who has lately
adopted this plan find that they have
been able to get  greeter play from
women than they ever dreamed about
with such an item from boards located
in beauty shops. groceries. meat
markets and other centers where
women do their buying. The beauty
shop angle has proved to be one of
the abet lucrative to years_

Pin sane operators have born getting
a great play for their games with the
bathroom wales. They hare a synntts
attraction for the public. throe nor -
store rerort and they weft end are
real rieerehandlee value.

ass of the manta for vas swam at
then enthrone nabs is samosa ',My
wed lIns =hey ba bus
tined tbistr Itsiddf to liepaws who Owns rest tint Iwo Is
n euretbing most nos cry is Ube bone
and which they neer MOM of buying
on their regular trips. YWCA.
emcee the retail of tab Mat to
not tempting 10 Me anwas AMOS
pushes and It lends Mitt so not-
urd for premises Use.

FAMILY INTEREST
me.siess,41 trout pas Sep

have apprared on the market has been
more or lees of rtioderniene design they
still retain thee efficiency se sneer -tine Of merit to the public and the
puce rance le within the reach of all

premium merchandts industry.
Prise on these nine range from ap.
Prominvateir Sin up to e4 50. the
range found to be the rocs profitable
to the operator.

fflertrie U30444911 can be elsosined in
the some category a. the iron. They
earn* In serious shame end also to
various. contrasting Myles. Dome of
them are elaborate and others are
simple let operation. The price range
neually purchased by premium men la
from 5100 to 5130

The elitetrio esnclielch tastes. and*kettle erns are also very popular.
They are large in stave trnpromelve and
ties digrIfted flan They are among
the beet Item. of the year for pre.
mtum men and their Priem an ttn
union, reasoriable. Women prefer
toaatere as decorative Reis for the
home. They an be obtained from
Si to about

tictric percolator* have also to.
come  household necessity and act as
Inducements for both the men and the
women. Aa a flash item there Is none
totter to the tom:neer They have 
fine gleaming digits . feature that le
not to be overlooked by the premium
man and look Ill.. lot at vale* for
the moony. Meet of them today carry
fine guarantees and therefor* appear
that much more Impresaive insen used
for award purperw. The price range
adopted here by premtum purchasers
is from about gen to Ind.

The efortrte waffle iron la always
rood for attraction Here he an Item
that la a natural for the tall and winterseam The prim range la low and Its
attractive Raab predestlnatea In awn-
eral can be obtained
for ea. low as tin.

The isiectrie mixer le also becoroIng
a staple In every home. They usually
come with  measuring tease and can
also be used for bowl, and other Items.
Mrs is an item that can be obtained
for about TS cents that will get a lot at
play anyehere

Other items to the .14.ctrie agape.
arms category now used by premium
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men are electric urn we& coning tress
vibrator* and flash merchandise a
noisily character.

BROADCAST
(Coenneed /rows peps 13)

get together on some tend of a circusand take inmates of the aituatics.
Theis probably are many park messunder the impression that vaudeville
was discarded foe talkies breause the
public did not want vaudeville as/
MOM per be It from such. Talkies took
the place of vaudeville. not so mina
because of public demand but becalm*
of greater profits for the house. In mazy
instance@ movie interacts having takes
over the theaters.

'There are any number of vaudev_ne
aria thrown out of )obs today bemuse
of the talkie. acia that could be ob-
tained at a very reasonable prior ICrysy
was them a /setter opportunity foe tin
pant own than now. And in ones a%0
can es their way clear to get In On 
etteult will be one to pron.. because
fish is corning ban -coining bete
Moog. This doesn't nesseanly mesa
that the tannin are going out of salt.
once. There are certain clams of the
public that want these. there are other
cleanse that hare tired of talkies ant
want flesh. and there are Sin other
(LYON, that would prefer to alternate

-Remember the *id dare when
*vaudeville artist sun cretin  who;.
sutoratea work on such cireulta se
Prank 3411.111et. Rudy tumors. Jot
elynnt,, Walter Ininamer's and many le
the South and Middle West, These sot
the good old days with amusement pelts
and we would like to see history Moo

f fJ. W. (Party) Coortitte sad his rte
MN /ono to Merit Itaserk, Pia. etc)
orita omelet there tient Jesse, 1. was
tamp wait .0 CO Ciredide to berec:zep-
esetto.up few the 1034 tour of
All-Caviadlea idous.

+
VVt WONDICR If there as any fat

secretaries foolish *sough to be-
lies that so -railed goorchargige

Wheelie are on the level when %brie
blanket* are offered on rod numbers.
two on btu* and one on white. Whether
they belies it or not. we knew three
tbesi."'Crethe operet"Umliowni" of anrcarti"Othiteri as theylyaanclieni

mode no attempt whatever to stop

+ f
AIM* Per. wed Mrs. lemur P. Oran

sr* now out of Mow bralessi, ion;
ass ihey seloy reeding The Eftlfhowe
Jimmie as tee esenaperainst of Ihe Nit
Phurwood Hotel at Vitreous lasen. Ye
Mr.. Geese, or -Birdie- as she te it-
ttesatCly knows. wea lArt widow of Leo
and. who woo herons the inset ens
brisedth of thLe country.

f
TA MAN =SOW MOWS Mel tia.a

CaMirtnary. you now) baw a new e. it
r. by the name el_ !pm Osinbsatum

but we will let spit mu yen to an ors
sofas. -rust of an we who you is
n otice this. our now Ounir.0010rui au'
nosey. it war sistows by our E..e
yaw,' agent. pardon OIL dIreetor et
Municipal relation. Spots Coatbwo.:.1
fruit name Spout/instal. The
also summits what we think of MewsMaddy and Clancy and inn nisei
operations. Let Tort arts.srii Cues
(end you know what you said abed
their antimedenta last seen. A1-4must have been true or Mired bin
arced) -let Three' and Ttior Tort hew
the junk. Our old friend 0011. Trion
Piney will tiro us something locus
white and not take us for  brim visa

Bras our general manager. eat
recently made  oasis, by the Weird
Club of °Reecho. Alaska. where he so
seeteing talent for the ffektmo
-the coolest spot on the hottest mid-
way. The wetter, who is second couia
to *weer CbMbuellasee wife, will keel
you informed till OolOnal braes rental
-epos Orisobtiattan."

Will YOU WEAR THIS SUIT
ea/ '1' apt. Is.

611.4

AI" rec. dm eselriredieeeweesIrrett274t f 
Vp:= tegr..1111
rob Anopp

i-trr,11:411.: %tor gir
"BROWN BOMBER" STATUES
11::::);Ltardr ,416::,.41 1 I .3=.

greraltita."40. 4 ir"6Cr.'
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SUPPLY HOUSES
The Three Shirt Sets are proving Top-

Mis La  premium Dem meeding to
MI Darrow of the Dories Manufacturing
Csinpany. The shirts come In mots of
Som. made of alma quality VslesUlm
intuit& to  large variety of print pat -
Isms each shirt wrapped in cellophane.
Hie combination M packed to attractive
gisplay boa with cellophane window.
Thry Make a popular premium for balm -
yards Mad are being used by mme ot the
mortlands In New Tort City.

With thu hunting sieson on. the Jourph
Roan Company Is altering an attractive.
g erserietski hunting knife at  tow prim.
Odle Is MOM. with .slid celluksid ban -
do Vetted to  Mather sheath. It ham
Ss appearance of the mom osmium,
'Mina end should prose a popular Man
Se mask or gift merchandise.

With Its complete holiday line now
so of the way. the Coy bluffed Toy and
PorIty Company. manufacturer of
doffed animals. la busily preparing
m raster ha.. Many new nereltiee
to -1 be Ustroduced to the Made. inctuel-
ier character rabbits. nieetets. teddy
team duCkg. etc . In brignt.00loried plush.
wt. ur and tut. Tab coneerli ls well
(town be the ormateabon Sold and tor
since time has spegliallsod b bleb -clans

tot the premium trade.

TM Detroit Mere ot BJitN Sales Com-
pany. formed( located at Lt l Woodward
simuit. has loos footed to move to larger
gm/ten ell MR Woodward avenue. The
Dint' was Maas neserisary by Demon-

natillineng boulsona. The now store
bee apprentenstisly Wise tbe area at the
eat AU the N branches resat un-
nesally geed beisinees this fall.

Joseph L. kalles. of the Cameo Doll
Company. reports that his dim hes
aIwed tight. for making May W.st
becrit) Um ha says that at
Resent the type at doll and the design
Sam not been Omitted upon. The
Cuero eastern ham long been empgrrel
is the business of making 'name" prod-
ucts. At present It Is featuring Roes

eperielties and other famous doila
eiscrinid from combo stripe.

The Toy Salloon Company reports 
Mary Inereme to Unloose volume foe
10. peel 13 scathe. They mate thatabreact make sad other humorous
linen have cumulated the toy balloon
dieluatid treetly. Also the balloon elver -
thing Madness has shown up well this
Ham year. Concern Km just completed

annual tiontinict of furnishing bal-
hese foe the R. N. limy parade. In
IlldiUon SO UM My Una there is  spec:s1
department emoted to bubble balloons
amid by Maga diestiera

The liannati Mar Company specializes
II small Indeldhailidide Ica claw and die-

ts modUnek premium use palm.
mid& NM Thee egencern ham  epoctalaxk elegortiiMeill gestating more than

Ho tilliming types of anball clocks ot
'Mich they do thou own omembling.

Me new year they bare teeny
low HMOs which they plan to introduce

the claw and digger trade.
Jam.. linnenee. Now Victoria Trading

Ousilany, food identilled in tee dletil-
battoo of sweaters. hes added  line ofTin tO kis businses. Mr. ihinaries states
LW be le Meted considerable memos to
Hating has products to the bands at
'Mahan buyer,. lie torte that his line
alas as illegeorkal appeal at this Cam ot
Ilhe 'sac. Also that the general trout

the Premium Oeld is toward using
m oo wearing apparel "tame.

Nature' Health Aseriellit/en. Ine- mann-Minns of health producta has=
Meant' an eighti-pagerho Optimist. Tba MUDD& amitelati
Iota? ratorrattne Metes so

WilleolOSSIN of the Tim la-_sio wormitimens nesato mseise sossms
g."0/2eippormir Wens Dot -mom Ointies this Is or of %ha

beet -*dreier helps- ever presented to
distributors.

DenpunIn Goldfarb. former tinniness
manager of the well-known New Tort
Destiny him of that Same. has entered
Into partnerthip with George Mew.
known to the Caul concession and
supply trade In Los Angels+ under the
iirtis name of Ooldfrati-Silver Novelty
Onenpany. with °Mess at 3311 IL Lae An-
geles street.

OUT IN THE OPEN
(Cangum...id from pare 53)

Itsnaid Ralph and kiss Hanktruen. Al
Hodge. Jo* and Mrs. Rubor. Paul lituod-
Petit Jos and Mrs. Hughes and dearth -
ter. Jan.: Harry 111100S. A. W. Ketchum.
Richard and Mrs. Luse& Bred Muter,.
Brady Mcimigari. Paul Morrie. Herbert
014117. itsustee Timm. Bleu gmbtus.
Leonard Settles& id Schott. Martin
Stern. Ray and Mrs. Steck. R. 3. end
W. C Unori3. C. C. Witham and  flock
of others.

Ike. end there In rooms and lobby
ran Into W. C. (Sill) Fleming. Phil

tem. Mae Linderman. squire Riley. Mae
Cohen. Patty end Mrs. Conklin. John
ifilonla. Plaksh Rebead. Denny Weiss.
/Ted Krt....man. Elwood Hughes. Frank
langinaa Charlie SOM. /0 80150014-1.
Joe Pavers. Harry Russell. 2. W. Rues-
wurm. Rslph and Mrs. and
daughter. betty; Prank Bred
Beckmann. Ramey °empty. Rubin end
Mrs- Ortibers. Willi. 011ek. Cron Nadeen.
Milt Carisime. Mike Buses. =smiteNeel. Inn aretnits. Phil Wirth. Ida
Coben. C. V. Strukireether. Dona Conan.
Harvey ONO Cann. ArthUr Osinnem14.
L'sirrett Chatter A. and Mrs.
Clock (Clortmode 2. Van Donbas). Trod
Mamma. Donnie Curtis. Ouy and Mel
Dadseel. MIN litilamon. Harry Durikel,
Nets Honks X. W. end Oreille Henniee.
Min OMplison. Pryor, Hoffman. Candy
ilagnmar. Floyd (Whitey) Newell. Joe
lielhollin. Jimmy States. John Wender.
Cloills Curio. W. P. mantel.. Leon
amity. Marry and Mrs. Lewiston (Rom
2212111). Prank Oberling and so many
OCMPO Whom names t ain't decipher on

111008. It woe a treat to sea there
all MEM.

All -Time Fa% iorlieti
N ICAROLD ISINIIIIG.
illegaeg.demme Close.

theme WAIINIM. W. N. 1400T014.
a. P. Cemben. MALO011& W. C. .0mi
ST. CLAIM. Dm DellAUC.N. P. W. HAS.ILL. Tee' DAUM*. We Karam.
WAIINIIM. C. C. INOW1411.4. Tee CON.
rol0411..

Deceased.

INKW YORK is playing host right now
to hundreds of the boy. and alas
Colorising to show Ms ranks Low

Dufour come in from the Chl confab
with Joe Dufour rematning and
Rorer. back. The combina-
tions per oenst end equipment attired
In from the Stuasele Reposiiion the
past neturday OD the S. S. gliensteln.
which nabarited from Antwerp. Among
the folk./ on beard wore Prank D. Oriman.
tner.atet of the Dittourillogore enter -

%rin Del/Sum and Wm Sheen- Floyd
imy and trusses. Dufour has been

looking high and low toe a mromesy
theater location to home his Dating',
offering, but without encosm on far.---
Ifsmyme was trying to liscam Dail

manager of the 7ben 141: cir-
cus. who was ropterted baided eaett
Harry Licht*. who regorposnas  com-
bine on the Fatal* Coast. is talking
(Luker, In connection with  hug' My -

Out for the Hollywood
M. Stimekry. enansger of Mithty Sheesiey
WIdway. and Matthew J. ttlquuel Riley,
noted around town -.Some billposters
came to trams the meeting of tidier. and
genera agents in Pittsburgh with Use
report that no agreement wee reached
regarding wage IOW and Working COn
chtlons far nest, tomon. but a Wilke.
Meat was more tea Met osinutie oldies
seems to have made everyone happy. -
Al Hamilton Is back from Wichita. Zia.
where he directed It. edeitage Cabo.
Mimics on the Inumbd-ailerams Circus

andutgliitaiMI 20 Minds by taslettshag math
from Mrs. ODIP mitimist lissmint

of poMmirlsanost. nis had a tins data
mat there and there were no bests. es.
cep% for her bodily dditlon. Jos Mr
grist beck from Prank WIrth's Albany
show. ---Art LAWS& Of Art Lewis Showk
commauting betimes Connecticut points
and New Tork.-----W. J. M111) 07klieo.
of promotions and side Mows. was In
with hMisliko kick. Harold (Little Plash)
Hurray. ---Nast =riser feeling swell
after that highly succsmirid Beaux Atte
nail one-nigater is tee Waldorf-Astoria
-Doe Derese. at maim drifted to for chat. So did a. Ward Seam. who la
about to invade the free-iset booking
field.---Tbst was Captain Rudy. enure
B ig Rosh plays the Title rote in Jumbo.-In town IlelnIrn 7 Conway. Chutes
Spark. ! t! - , ,rise Hato

MIGHT 1 'III I -i
(Cr,,. 53)

her frillier 0 trio-
komo) Bytes and wife and Mit and Dal.
Pickett are t !bet touderdale. Pia.[tablas and 'or! bathing. Sob italleck
la erouting for Indoor cisme date. Ir.
Virginia. DorsiDina is waritrog a* .
night club In New Took City. Art Sr
and wife have a nifty photo machine :n
the window of a MOM on main stress
here and have been doing good Mid-
n em "lorwrichy.- blackmails and wari-i-
Minder, I. pitching ruse Hades
.harp mers on the main (Men hers d -

ins the pm -Christmas nosh. Glum,
Hicks M pitching perfume and rot. -

around the city. while his
nig nor mother. Mrs Harr.
and her httle daughter t
W. Vs, until after Christmas week. Hil-
ton !lodge.. with his big python snake
show. and the handier. /Tank -` -

;bey. had good Malmo" in s!.
at Tayettevalle. D. C. last week -" -
redo Meek still Ism his panto. gi.tr.*
kiddies rotes on Saturdays sari Sunders
The writer hes bare taking In the rr.n.
vies. draloylne his pipe and tobacco s
tooting forward to turkey on Christ, 

ID (DAD) OVIIINAn

Western States Shows
SAX ANTONIO. Tam. Dec. 14 --

final piece of show paraphernalia
Western Mateo Shows wee antra/n.1 
the -barn- early this wok r-
flea will remain unmolested
tag after Dm first of the ewer 3es: .
they will again he disturbed to get ti
annual repairs and new aorta of tve

Albert Wright. sanistent manage
to California. rutting her tonta um,
after the holidays. Jim Schneck. gen-
o ral repreeentative, Is goomoting
and in his spare momenta motors to
near -by towns. reneetng acquaintances.
Most of the Western States people win
merman tome for the winter. Many new
things were acqutred by them folks
sine* the return el the snow. Including
autocnokdlm. clothing and nomaililes of
life Com all of this. th manatee of
the show. Jack 'Whack and hi. wife.
Mae Mute, are constantly -on the
watch "

1/ You Have Not Sent Your Advertising Copy
for the

41st Annual Amusement Review
and

Holiday Greetings Number
WIRE. PHONE OR AIRMAIL IT TODAY
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61 BILL BAKER
(C.igaissai Office'

A. C. JAMISON . . Gout* Mitchell headed Tema way.
hes been working Wu gensissota.11outts Honey and Diet Jambe. your. truly and
Dakota and Irma with Mtn and writes Lou. Shackle Cumming.. Chlet Thunder
from Sioux City: -This town ia open to Cloud. Chief nod wolf and p.t Don&
ebbed workers for  remonable reader. all hooding to Tenn...me market*. W
Ihninee fairly good. Will try /Lanese all reel mery about hill Williams getting
City neat. Would Elks to read pipes shot and killed In Norfolk. Va_ last
from Prank Jamas and Al Denton- wmk. He had many friends In Pitch.

dom. Met Jack Slodom. With hie show.
In eallabury. N. C. Ile report. business
MT on amount of cold weather. This is
 good Saturday spot. Pair reader and
g ood lot. Nut it turned cold and people
wouldn't stand. Came thru Chartotts.
There I. one aped on Main street. low
rental. but fairly otter dolly city reader.
Atlanta is my next spot. 'Thorn to Tema.
Jim Tendon and overmany are

rdottyg well in Alabama. We are
reported

to hear the Meetings have  visual. to
Chicago."

exr

TAT tftIRPHT 18 . .
managing crew of p.permen In sad
around Seattle. 1le plans to open an
oars and take on some 30 additional
boys for the winter season H. also I.
banding two new cookhouses for the
Western fairs next season and Info. hor
la residue them the very last word Pat
would appreciate reading pep.. from
litinsphrint. China Sob. Rod Powell and
A. C. Goldberg. -11. P. Coney. the dying
opponents. arrived hem (Seattle) from
Las Angelo, and will wort up to Christ.
nisi. then Milano to Chicago for the
heilkisys.- he ppm. natal him notIdogbut lb. beet  he I.  credit to the
paper. Lett. read mem pipes from the
West Omit boys. Including Inackle
ter. Dud tatutat and SW Downey'

-HICILITS ONE TOR . .
tots sedate to think saratt:. carets TOon

from lirnisteos. Tea. made
a 'come out' pticti at A keel plant two
weeks ago and mode a MEAL gem ma%
the following Sunday. with welkin.. stitl
coming. Tide as& not on book... but
cheap building lots for tho working
man. my old joint. I'll rat for  few
months on my bit'

THE CLARK AND ALLISON
med show to everting small towns thru
Ohio. Current Hut week at Ottovtils.

TOBY ADAMS
Moro to trots LOOleittle. wnte DIVIM
Comedy company sae just emapleted 
tour of Ofonflo. Alabama and Lanialana.
haying been in this Meer MOM August
The pMeh crop w geed. the tobacco
crop better and cotton Very wood. We
ham those more weeks In the Mato and
them Into South ClezOIMIA thorn Florida
for thco wisdom'. I am gun handling the
map at 211 tents  ber and doing the
ntaaartaa. TOIXT Ann hi Ain doing her
aman bit. singing. taps The latest la
!Den Mae In impersocsattelm. We are
only carrying  four-poople Mimi' now.
Why? Incous bunnies doesn't MAD,
more. Nought  new Noah sedan I.
condo. but win my to brother pitchman
that Southern Georgia be not on much
this year. The farmers 104  good
foe then tobacco, but 'pent It agri'l:
paying up theft debts. sod It I. hard
pick ice. Closed out platform season last
week and will OUT Moreroonts from now
on Look forward to Wednesday and
the appearance of letttpbov. (To prove It

tntlneed  picture e.1 baby Peggy
Ann reading recent copy.) Spent
Tr....tre:cIng here in Louisville and had
about 73 troopers to cut Up jackpot.
with. You ten Intaglios Ms good glools

wXi
-A LINE TO LILT .

the (*Ike know conditions here.- &boots
madams, F. Bann Pont !Shelby. N. C.
-Tobacco market. In Winaton-Oalern ate
dewed. -Peppy' next Jordan. Paul Hauck
and family and nedoncd went to Ken-
tucky traatbT (-1,r1r1. Clark and

HARRY CORBY PIP= . . .

from Houaton. Tors "Am cooductIng
a Immilry .onion sal* and will he hem
until Cbreotinss Clamed a good season
with the Hendee Bros' Shoos In Oc-
tober. During the following month I
referred weeindlig Matches thru Texas
and Louisiana. Bought  new sedan
INK week. potable'  bright canary yel-
low Has  radio and t am well pleased
with the way Um tar driver. After
January I plan to go back to the
wrestling tam Jones and Leroy Cran-
dall were here last weak. Would ilk*
to rood em from Omer, Sidon'. Morrie
ILahntroff. Jonas. Crandall. mom Oar.
tinkle and Ralph Myers."

-HAVE -MDT TININHZD . . .
rood ing the Ch riot mom raerchandidngIs : of The Riltboord." carda 0. 8.
Phew from Harrisburg. P.. "A.  aro-

oal Morten. selling direct and
Cletronnotrultng thru three crews I am
heartily in accord with Doe George M.
Reed Why do thew" Jobbers penal
in settertletiag their primal Only  week
ago throe of my mom bought saimpias
thru an ad In The leiltbowrif. Why
stunt ld they loll the limn for me
when they can get lb. same price ea I
can and know what I am making on
their ranee, That is what the'. 1 rne.
and so it goer I do pitching during
tie fair season and find that the only
way to pot over some Ot Um article. as
edrertiem U tiro a Jam pitch. YOU
wonder hY we jam. There's many rea-
sons Hope tha y booms am the
light and stop whotmale
prices"

-I MAT DO A J. C. L. . . .
but it seems to ma that there are  few
things the madmen are overlooking to
wending In pipes" writes J. Kane. Phila-
delphia "When sending In Mose they
should tall mare detain about the vari-
ous towns, how the rain shops and in-
Chartnee are running. whether on slack
or full time. so that the boys will not
KO way out of their way only to find
tot towns referred to Mooed or sloerel
down to unprofitabl conditions. Molly
4 not much good at this time, but boys
coining this way as get a little at the
Morago.battery place. Ontario and C
streets., with most anything but blades
or Uwe,  they have been pushed plenty
there lately. The shipyard In Camden.
II J.. la doing well Med*" to Chester
map be good. toes. Monday would be the
day. am they pay by cheek on Friday.
Would Ilke to me  pipe from Hoot

.N1.\\IILM.\\\VIllallh.\111\\ML. 144raittumt' Ww very ild."11.41 In..
01 omen% pipe (Mon Doe dome M. Mood
0 it. often speaks of the old days and how

Otriad pltehmen were In those days. SUS
A today commons are tall Sad
 mechanical Inventions are Use

workers- sacra. One sman today do.
 Ins tbe mark or a moon in Use taromes

owes meths. est that manytortni
ptwill not Idris men orm 40 Mors of age.

Which may eirpisla In part why so many
O millions are out of work. At any rate
A it doe* orphan why factory pitches today

ren't what they used to be. Men In
y them days were Orr spenders and today
0 they have boon taught to be more

this fact that

0
0
0

0
0

0

BillbOnrd

VALIDITY OF STATE
AND CITY LICENSE

LA WS

Sy LEO T. PARKIR. Atterftry

Will Re a Special Feature
of the Next Issue of

stalltlOtal A4404 to this a
thru Woe Of machinery pay rolls hove

been cut to where the number of mos
you emit to In making  pitch has bees
cut to a amen percentage of Use numb,/
vailabie in die old days. In other
words. the opportunity to more Homed
by far. As an example of the chances
conditions. suppose  textile worker is
laid off with some 4300 saved Hor looks
for work until It la gone. starta mink'
calling on every mill. get. no work, A.
ruse in  Southern city tired and foot.
sore. gore to the local police *taloa
mks to wasp there for the night Ned
morning be is brought beton the room
and thru no fault of ha own gets pet
on the chain gang. And that story a
by no imam  rare incident teday
course. too. I am for higher prices. bat
it you could walk from City Hall her,
down Market street to Um Delays,
PUMP and back on the other old* of has
street you would are blades. for tiastaibm
In store windows .t de Melts for
centa..and  different band at five tor
31 and 32 omits. What can the Mob
worker In this town do against that sort
of competition. He can't de tom Mom
meet them on then own ground. 14
mince would be for pitchmen sod sub.
women to um  good quality of met.
chandler, or meaty. treat people ono
Import and be able to revisit the moss
spot three or four timer  year inston
of hopping from Coast to °mat hoop
been following MO policy for five years
However. I certainly would be for ems
mei of orgsablation to stop all Utla pike
cutting,-

114

^TT Ili WITH A SAD .
heart that I mite thia pips- writes
Doe George M. Heed from Oolurnbu. 0
-Ham just read in Pipes of the dray
of my old Mead Pat IL .0oonan.
surely was  surprise to ire. as 1 bet
received  letter from him dated Nis
menber IS and he appeared to be in
Heusi cheerful self. Pat was One of de
kindest tweeted men I ever met and ear
tricorn% as vend« to All 0004420 lb
we. ales"' ready and willing to extent
 helping hand to  brother piteliosa
And many la the man he gave  r..4.
ing hand to. I never mw him per 
cripple re  blind man without patt.se
with something Pat. I boners ew
loved and honored by all pitchmea
Many happy and plomant hours win
(Mont by Deed and myself V
Pat And many wore the cheerful M.
ten he wrote when i WWI ill He
clean. hard worker and always had
good word and  word of enominkee
awn t Many will rotas Pat and Ha
cheerful omits He has mad* his lsol
pitch and coo. to meet, in that bets
world ht. many friends who have Leo
ceded him Mrs Neel and I bow cat
heads in real sorrow. Pat is goo" bit
will never he forgotten."

"SORRY TO LEARN . . .

of the cueing of that swell fellow. Psi
It Cloonan.- cards Tom Kennedy trait
Pittsburgh "To ha widow I 'Mend m.a
cars sympathy. Ala hoard recently total
Doe A. P. Cunningham paean!' on le
Chicago a few months ago. Several ham
asked me if I ever hear from or Of
HMO?. Item not wen hint in Mimi
months and am wondering if be sir
has comma the Onset Divide. Pipe la
Zip, If you ars still with sat. -

WILLIAM CARR fi150071 . .
is Boma briefs from Ho ion: There 
one store at present in operation I
has been running eight years and seem
to bold Its awn. I refer to awn taw
atop* oet Truman strwet. This boy isb
log the story now trichad Silly Osor
soap: Anonyms Inhalers aft C1,00
Mex. Worts Erma, plenty of the img
Limn with no sale Ism than  de:ler
Once In  while  aged man Mlle mom
ow story but sands do not seem to slid
here In Soirton. Timbal Shutt* and Pest
fowls out be found on  1800001C rued
lot, nabbed to geed awed' sod doll
rderdly whin the weather persona rem
SS Onir we. with Atka In Maio. sl
maim. Doing gory well He gam tog
stock Inerbasao for the winter. It ben
like there win be few stores bete tie

High rent, and only sew

producers. I will stay on her. ups!!
Christmas. Then Into Baltimore tr

" PLUNGER FILLER VACZIPi Oat /LILL -rri Pow

4SM=IIIMIEMIN
Iwo iw rooscrsis .w. 7sett

..iCittni tr. SOULS-IVAN
414 lweeileer_ ew TOSS all

Feet Service Sung.
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tat enact. Weather when* Mary Ragan
and Chet Wedge are. it to see them
anagbill the parte. It !ray are da-
mp welt and would appreciate oselthig 

MIRTORT RITWO .
.pad* al the ant inUnostalottar Karnes

Lity Auditorium.- cards harry P. Mi-
nim *December 11. 'n'Tbe auditorium 1
inthoubtadly one of the fined (hie aid*
at Pelf Tort and ts beautiful beyond
words of daavelnliort The Auto Show
wroth to a Wee crowd. with four
piellutien working. They got away to
a Moe start on Saturday night. wtth 
ens business on 0UMW. fn Use years
M come the record a to who was the
tint to work this meditoriVen will lei -
*Mr Windy lagriti. Use Penney Dutch..
nen. ftrooka with pone In two stone:
one of the Inchon boys. out of Okla -
berm. with tostemineek Mosey Manley.
agur poem for  dime:  arele lad
emit know and old Dad Linderman.
ettb novelties on straight realm"

eXa
HAW J. CRAMPTON
metros Donn Pennant Units. recently
emoted many old friends and acquaint -
' s,+ at the 1St Imius Auto Show. 'sold
us the Arena. This woe the Mot of the
enter events booked for the pennant
Mtn.

' old WICHITA PAILS. TRW . .

rime Heath tells use be has been Sork-
in* the Tema plains with tram:mina
'Pound Ws good most h.
-npeantifty Snyder. Peet Cr...Mimi and
PletWett. Pleethads and Childrem are
&wed. The depression certainly seems
to be On berg. Saw 1M3 of the bone. one
with rad. the other with tharpeners.
loth good me/tem but not inning any
swum. Wonder where H. D. Miry Ia.
also V. V. Cooper. Pape In. boys Would

; the like to no plows from the TIMM
COMM Is about gone in tbs.')

earn and we so. hating plenty of bad
!leather. so am heading mouth Liter

WC TC011 WOMISCLIT .

ead Mfrs plan to doe* their Satanic Wad
Mow the week. accortithe to word re-
Word from Hotly. Cole ...This Is our

I bet imam In years." pipes Dot. 'Mare
11100111  new ford.  10 -foot modern
thestrear. and ham earned  good show.
alterter Snow doss black. guitar and
doom The elf and daughter atm do
Mts. sling. dance. play the Wks. etc. lied
eitbro good murical seta at dIfferent
its... Carry 000 free mate. steer inset.
Inlerth and I will *prod Chrtatanas In
Melanoma and It will be  real treat to
Inn With our many Mends there.'"

anaaas ISOTWIN . . .
powthent of the Natural Health Aseorta-
Met. new 'refit. and well known to
health greeters. left for St. Petersburg.

Dreenstrer &
erie

Alf ttT.AD11r0 70111 . .Lea Amelia. the elty of reopen and
nelsociatrea.- tells Richard (Chuck) TM -
tent. from Decatur. III 'ills then the
Sentra' pert of the Mato has been rat-
her Here's hoping The initboard con-
notive to prosper for the nest el rears
I now with  fervent prayer that some
O f the erstwhn ',niter: urn will pipe In
and glee the rest of us  break.'

C (Par) DELANKT .
Moot. one from Younesthen. 0 -Am
bort In the home town after a month In
Hew Tort Mete where banner was
pod and tee and mow plentiful. After
leading a pipe from Sid Sidenborg In 
Nernst lorm It brines to mind the Uwe
Met In 1110 when f broth Into the Mine
istoley Al plover. who was then eonaid-
014 sorry good. Hs always add hip rarer
knew what he ma ming to may until he
baked them over. and than be looked
them rhiht In the eye and told tt to
Men teem. unlike so many today. who
let as (ho they took the spiel Mit oe
Usetr pockets and read It b theta But
act MI 10 year ago did I Mende that I
"111 had plenty to °ren s. with all due
n inon to Al 010WIT. who aturerered the
Phial Curtain some year* ago About 10
Wars ago I caught  and opera In 
man Posissynents town After listen -
leg b  man who mood well over Ms
feet, and looked *very inch the part.
decided then and there that 1 had plenty
10 learn tepeOlally when I saw him take
the MOM, and paralyse/ it. And then
Make Ibsen Melp their halide. Out after

all there la only one RM. Drir I bare
been clicking very mil In the old -gold
business for the past year. Hate  new
LaSalle. Remember. tom the amour' I.
always bare. Target Use Males of the
enonthc It Is only the ataanaptum.
Would Ilk to read  pipe from Art Om.
Wet aeon la beimalleth. O."

414
OROROR J. (MAUI') WITCRILL
writes one from the butte, tobacco
diatnct of Teranassee. Oiresimorthe
find this, town dosed tight. Sur-
rounding town. can be wonted. new
Paul 'Muck and .haws and Deft Jor-
dan and wife. ebro Redwood. 'Oldie,
S ummers, Doc Day and partner worn
the mod at issertmoern. Pa Also Mw
 number of the boys and girls out of
Hew Tort. Xt. and Mrs. Pat Dana.
herb.. Meothouse. the miaow and Leo
sharpenets. and all headed for Tema.
S aw Scotty McCarthy at Ormairboiro.
N and the two Swede boys. Swan-
son and partner. working th Lisa
eantleaL Rad the pleasure of meet-
ing Dick Jacobs and miscue, with 
bees:Ural platform-e credit to th
business. They have  boy ~klieg
with them who is  real Maser. law.
And 2 think Murphy. the inesk. I. pal
°kith. Understand they art Ming I.
Atlanta. Hops the Ragan twins read
this as I like to work with them they
know all th angles. Saw Deo RN
S mith and wife at Itatelmlne. It. O..and what line falb they are. Invited
me to work from their platform. Just
Main pito/troika from tb old school.
Ood bless them. Alec taw Doe Walker
and Doc Platter at Reidsville. Doing
well. Rill Wooden was doing a quiet
)am at WInston-Salem He is  fine
worker, never any haat One of the
fen who con stay on the same spot
and nun for Ma week. at a lima Maw
Then Roams ()am) on him way to the
Mineselppi Dens and sorry to hear be
Ion tile dog. Would like to read pipes
from Illeckis. and Mamie and P1074
J ohnstone. Am worting with Prod
S chutt.. of condenser fame. He Mt*
and baby are with him Ha Is a fine
wort*, and regular. Would MAO Ulm
to reed 'eat from Johnny Vogt and
Hank. Inotschte Thibaut. Frank Vali.
LC,'sie Toulon. Tommy AMU's.. George
Mute. Knight, and aU you oldUmers
from secs on. Remember when ing
Foot Wallace. Jtm Pardon (lb. Crest
Ptrarol. John Logan. PailM Smith
were to them prime and '70untain
Pen' Clark used to pan the goidenUna
nor. and mum* his tip with  pair
of elk head cuff link& and  break -
bask collar button purchased nom
fl.hrowsi -Todd, in Louis. when Makin.
Alien mod to wait on the pitchemen.
Or sin I come back too tar for you
children, Remember when we used to
eel our the.. on the wooden sidewalks
and th townspeople called us mister.
and said thank you, and th city dada
Invited us to come back again. You
sureiy ran remember when Pat Dana
sold his books to the event of several
hundred a day, and when Harry Wil-
liams outsold him one day with nls
calonatots. Thom were the good old
days of tops ago. Days when the Ragan
twins wens sleeptne in their intithena
wardersw trunk as babies. sass rs
scussers sow for a dims and every
cirrus gate a parade. Back In the dam
when the local man could not men
gums where we bought our nutrohan-
ciao and there were no doorway sales-
men selling blades at five cents  pack.
Oinett mann even heard of but the
Ooiden Crown rarer was  good puce
of mertinandiae for $280.When AM
petdoo worked Mitchell. in the tient-
tory of the Dakota.. now Mitchell. S.
D And bow Jim could mil nom Mee.
trio belts. And ask John Iramn If he
ran remember when Omeg Phri drove hone slid buggy and mold needle
threader*. and thought Milwaukee was
 separate Mete. IT you run .cross
me now you win and me woelting oil.
eta_ and mall will always tomb me
than the Lane' LSO.°

Gertrude Thomas
Undergoes Operation

nousTo.s. Dec. 14 --Oertrude, Thalami.
who was forced to abandon several
meta' booting with the Mornay Mos.'
herd of elephants on account of under-
going a major operation is reported by
phyalalane as -out of danger and doing
very itiorly."' Sao Ife brought beet .1
the close of Bob Morton's Wichita date
and placed in Siemonal Morita& Her
hit band has beset consta.nUy at bar
belled&

MEDICINE MEN and DEMONSTRATORS!!
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS !I

We t a '11 oredocts in nowt,* cans epast
- . ..'.f. trawl -I .14 -sued. SetteeMeol,vety toms -Vii. .enr-...1 . fie 04ormailm awl barnpos

ROSDEX HEALTH PRODUCTS,

Pacific Coast
Showmen's Assn.

LOCI Alilorum, D.C. 14 -There were
101 Members present enrn President
Archi Clark called Monday night's
meeting to order. Al Oaken peseant.

bemuse of the greet amount of work
on the banquet and ball (which will be
over when thie Ia mad) there had is be
 deviation from the usual order of
bootees* to bandit urgent matleen ROl
Wright. chairman of the ball. announced
that there was every Isingatiogl et  sell-
out. The program at the floe show wan
also announced and  rather dIfferent
Um of aces was noted.

Dewey Tipton and Joe Krug. who are
the Whole °committee on Um Chnetsessal
diaper to be given numbers os Defaml-
beg. M. made a preliminary mart An-
n ounced selection Of menu -
pounds of turkey tootracied. with  re-
serve supply If that amount ts tnwif-
flctent. Members and toursettlate fam-
ines are to be !wits and, of course. tbe
Muth charitable disposition of this or -
e manation to feed any Weedy showman.
D inner to be served from f to g. Paid-
., sinalenala tined in !MA la entree
SO the Mg feed.

Watts gratlfleation was expressed at
the able handling of the memorial eery -
lee. Letters of thanks ware ordered rant
to Stator Aimee neesple Mr -Thereon, for
bet appearance at earsnormi. to I. W.
Latimer* and C. U. Clevernugn of the
C. H. Cleveland Wore Mind. which asses
g reatly to UM program to Mrs .1 Alvin
Salley. for her sows numbers: to Reo Sd
W. Morse. and to little Joe Itrunasu.
whose recitation was  real feature.

Theo !beaten. nensfrose for president,
for 10311 announced the winners In the
membership drive. A prim for moot
members gotten up to tuly 1 went to
Mark T. Kirkendall. of Al 0. Bathes
Cirrus The pots.  fine concesslon Mad
donated by Downier are. ems prier for
fnembesrs gotten up to Dereuther 1 went
te Mark T. Wintendall, the pries a Sold
card life membership In Path. the dona-
tion of Past President Patty ConkliniC
mooed Wet to W. J. Ottrnow. of Clark's
Mostar Show*. Um tortes a table for 11
at the banquet and WSW prtee to
S ecrelary John P.- stn. the prior a
$28 donation of Orville Crafts. of Crafts
20 Rig gnome Mirth /Mid to airtilv

WalPert. d Wont oasis Antneement
Company. The slassrs wore eons -
needed ter basing dens a Rae pm,. and
Isenoestde mention was Wed to many
others who did finis work but because
of tack of opportunity afforded could
not be *livened to measure to the
winners.

Communications! Latter from J. W.
tPattr) Contains with  very substantlal
cheek msel eirpnreadoo of regret at his not
being able to be here for the ball. Alm
 Mr* from norrthary Streribleh of Um
Hbovrinerell Leaguer of America. latter
from Doe Wall. Is quit. ill M Wines-
burg. Caul. Amens King wrote of
at -Untie* In getting the ban 1rran,7taeo
museum reedy sod *doting( that he
would drive down for the ball. Monts
Young wrote from Prow*. 1:tah. and
inelosed two appreetatod checks! 'Tarry
Bernard wired concrete from Montreal.

Poor new nionnims moo accepted-
!ran Andrew Intsmose. trondasr. Mo:rt.s J. Canning Htiderbrand Shows:
ralw A Terry and Monte young. the
latter of Prom Utah

The weekly ward wont to Voted ran
%leek. the limo to win;  eery
substantial amount to winner and to
the club. The uonle Heed netted  new
high.

Billy Axelrod warn Introduced for 
abort talk. also I .1 Mott. of Polack
B ros. Joe Kitts talked of the Chnetroaa
feed and said her knew th comets would
conduct themselves to the usual man-
ner that) renseta cretin on POIIA

Then came the diversion from busi-
ness period and "non' argument. tail for
fun) and Morns of mperienem held
sway. Them taking part included Dr.
0. W. T. sold. Joe Krug. oso cussing-

Okest From MaNstscauers

3 -SHIRT SETS
Ter emellWell sea crier Yawl' v.Tome* fa  Mee mere, M.
10Mosom

.
mop MMe mid 10 ins

MOMAMNI md Um, Mole et
amok Sim MM
MINIUM MM.. tea
Mo. Sam so 1514vase edmmo M cue..

$24.00 sale
me Mom S

Mew
Owe e reelee. a /2efefm 0. O. 0.

Mmodo
..04mombe maosoin. or

$2.00

DORROS MFG. CO.
Ste feet aftm Item. MM. IMO.

0111W Voss. - .

gusto lien& R.tdi
OFF COMES THE CORN

N -E -W
GLOSS eons two OM,

COY* WWI II O.
boon% MM.

Mg.=1,11MTratIr.

;,,...tem_7_77-41.(4`12.1;ftr;gr. set, no..  a: orn. emol, tee too,
  Mime 111".... Meini  51,ert).41elm 5. TS feeterenPethernr mar . am

Tee MASS seempass.hill 1110 Ileyeabm. a v.

MEDICINE MEN
ernratVa FA..

LA.
MwallTnn tomemowatememMt. oa

NUTRO MEDICINE CO.
IS Moab Merle atm& theme

ham. Mel Routh. Harry Milt. IMO*
ClansbR. Prank ?Sweet. Jos Other,. ass
itussferans. A Ilenstail ookusaa. prank
Downie assiry Mager& Bert mess. woo
Wright. 0Oret Raley. Dr. Ralph B.
Smith. Doc tenet.. Archie mark mat
Runkle. *tarry Sanitise Harry rust. RES.
nue Dunn and many other.

The usual lunch sod refredigneng
served after adnortunent

New York Notes
11ZW TORJL Dec 141.-4oe Si.egrim

who was in Albany for a number of
weeks In charge of headquarters for
eras* Mirth's ctretaa be back tei town
again with hIs wife. Bebe. arnallst. with
worked tae Wirth dates.

Oen* Illandfm. of Aunt Jegthota and
hoe Three Teacake& essiesty areetetle
act. is in with poeuesents In the Amer -
Ica Hotel but le ersallatts lalneeWHS-

Wraith Andoraint. Wasmneeer and
builder or park attractions. wee ached-
uted ter a toter of Australis but can -
rated It because or Ms settelUse In this
country.

Twit Crown May. circus author, came
In from the Panne Coast and is ready -
log magazine rotas.

Dotty Cesstia writhe from Hialeah Ma.
and reverts that her brother prominent
In Htaleab poutses. Is building an at-
tractive stormproof bungalow for her
ad)otriing the race track In Inalosh
Park_ She is there with her yourthret
son nor onset egit& Ithater. is with
Schtsit Tichaffern Hollywood Munn
um on 'Roadway and tdd Omit. Now
'reset.

Lou Delmore. manager of side ahem
Cole Hr.. -Veiny Circus, arrived In
town. where he will May for the OMR
few week*

CANTON. 0.. Dee. R. Ueda
Malloy plans to tab OM the Jodi
CI fell& Res 00 shortly ante the foal
the year to play de hum Meg theaters.
Troupe will travel by =Pith. puns( Rill
end split werka. Malloy sealed the unit
would swum. Haney DarnaLl.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
A Depadmeirtfit Opezafriza, Jobbed., Piii?ibutall aid Manufactawm_

Conducted by WALTER W HURD--Comentantestles t Weeds Side. Reo.loloh .'d 13rbern Streets. Claes.° sosis
AN OPERATOR SEES THE 1936 SHOW

Sy HISS IONIS
Atimatigtos Manager. Salty MI g. Co.

After gulping down the Wets- r to
miter I had brought to Mae. Mr. Moore
peed bilnkingty around the room

'nellatle the dater" be oaks&71i 17th." I onswereill.
Mr memo groaned.
"Then I sues Coe got to start an over

1101lili..* he signed. "because t can't let
It be Bald that t. C Moore Marked his
duty on et. Patrick'. Day. -

"But." I objected. ^It's not St. Pat-
nelre nay. It. not the Crib of Match.
but the 17th of January. Teisonlay wee
the last day of the Coln-blachine Mow."'

Mr. Moore eased back In his pliant
end smiled as if at lb. reseembrance of
 pleasant dream

*AU" be murmured. *louts right -
Then after  woomnit of silence he
added: -17 warn a greet show. In fact.
the Me Coin-blichine Snow was the
greatent el them AEI

`I knew It liesitte be a great Macrae. -
he efintioned. waning aside the cicer 1

offered. -f knew It Use minute I stepped
Oft the train and saw all the boys from
all the States e/ the Votes foregatheeing
to celebrate another grand year of cons.
Inachnse wog:row

-Cct been totting tow the west begone.
What with sereleing.moddere and try -
tug to be Moe to basting locations and
mooing around in legal drab. sad Pod -
lag Chimers. MU*. IV been feelnag
eery low indeed. Wit when the band et
the depot started ~ag Ned. Ms g. the
flowera AU Nam and ady mapped
ma  loaded Monet, sad  any t hadn't
men MOM the 1111 show rubbed up and
dragged nee ea to breakfast at to. im-
pure. and anneebody and: 1 beer laserve
 IN  nusetthoo this year that pays out In
poineek. and the spirt% et tin elbow
Marled Nothing alt bettor in
 howl. I decided than and there It's
 pretty geed old Webs= after all. and
I could barely welt to see the new ma-
dden on dimple,.

''And that was a eight for sore area

Uses System of
Double License

ROCWWITER. If. T. Dee 14 -City of
Mx/sneer hoe natesilly alerted a plan of
licensing table which pfoyfda for
 53 tag on oath Wee In opreatton. An
additional charge of el la also aneemed
On each maelaine. The 'caroller mint
She have an annual permit renting SO
Which Miami the location to display any
number of games In the place of bun.
Ines

Applications an made to the commie -
Moen of public safety and the blanks

considered "miry Siziple as to the
information asked for In comparison
with solinfatian blanks used In other

7:46:temhzioihmocibouhnowsmi.7,RE.41)
SILVER SAM'S

EDITORIAL

IN

Wholesale
Merchandise
Department

too-that wonderful lineup of new ma*.
chines Man. you'd say to yourself:
'This year Murree shot lb. 'arta bear-
ing nothing neer for 1037* nut I guess
are said that same thing every year. twat
year in L they dangled w with lights
and dialed us with kickers and tkated
us with titbit*. and It looked like ere
bad hit the peak of mechanical elearr
nom and artistic clam nut this years
machine, make those 'anodes of '31
look like Modell T ?onto.

-1 get to tnterested In one game near
the entrance to the dapostthoo Holt that

started playing It with my own money.
I looked around for a salesman to bor-
row wane Mugs from. but there was
nobody watching the game. and I had an
awful Itch to play It. no I keep on
putting In nickels and I'm gating  big
kick out of It and mutt have shot any-
way ft worth of genuine V. 8 nickel*.
when up comes a fellow with  bunch
of key. and a oraT busInmalike manner.

Tardon be says. and be un-
locks the roan don and haul* out 
box full of coin'.

-wen. I sort of glanced down at my
badge and meld In  laughing way:
bet at least 40 of those nickel, ate
mine. but rlI settle for  buck its bite.*

"Mae guy Moira at me. minded. end
mays: isnot% the amber

"..Well: I replied- 1 Mined thatbeing an operator and pauper% for 
flock Of gnome and you being an sap
bibitor-.

 Tichitetor hon.: he broke tn. I'm
an operator and I bought this game on
purpose to put In this 'toot.'

"Than ma both laughed and I 'eked

if be wasn't staid with so many slues
on the loom.

-110.* he answers. 'because this ma-
chine has  photo -electric .ye hook-
up. and if you put In  slug it makes a
contact and that photoelectrio eye
keelve looking you In the eye uU you
start blualstag. and petty aeon you feel
so mesa that when nebsdra km I rug you
depodt throe or four niche& without
playing the gam. And samelliani that
doesn't earn do the Mel and rots give
the eancinnt  buck far a cigar and
walk off like you forgot ywar change.'

-Sy that time be has bogged his col-
lection and walks away. and I keep
thinking to myself: It's MO bad: It's
a wonderful game. but they newel got
lbw bugs out yet. because. even U I
did pent 112 In real money. t also have
reason to !sow that photo -electric eye
men et working prat light.*

-But I 00Oidn't help thinking about
that game. I thought about it even In
the business orrotinge. Mum the grand
talks I heard there did taka my mind
oft the name for  while. II win go
down in history that the IMO speakerswere the beet ever brought been 
booth of operators. I tel l on Po" -
ice and on oonmeissikans and on how to
soft -neap lociatkons and Isamu ma-
petitora-klais worth hundred. of dol.
Mrs to me. And. above all. It looks like
the 11111 conventlee finally managed to
get the boys together on  really strong
national organlastirms " All In all, it
looked May. and altar the burin's',
meetings were over I Irmo out and

British Show
Reservations

Plans for Was second London Coln -
Operated Machine Ittposition are going
Moog splendidly. At the time of wrat-
h only fin out of 03 booths rennin
ter dhows' The lineup to elate in -
tingles Scott. Adickes i Company. nod:
Onlidard dimeelp dismpang. Warta
berfond Lid bollande AMMO.
=sent filsobliar Poppy Company. Ltd.:
Purer Den Oraipany: Tan.
Ltd.: Illarniesa Audediatas Supply Coni-
osie. arltbk Amor/can Novelty
(Nudes,: OKys AutoessUes. Ltd:
Arninenient Ingalpianst Company. Ltd :
Bryant* Autewritio Works: A J Me-
D000ld w prow Original Machine Menu.
f set unit% L/144 lloopers Automat tea.
Watteau homily Company. Ltd Hot.
lingewortb's Autornalim. Ltd Major
Au.tomatons: e. Capaidi b Company.
Ltd Breeknell. Munro b linens
Ltd.: Coln -Operated Machine Supply;
Warren Ss TItanisvursone. Ltd-. and Wal-
den Automatic Oampany. Among these
firms are the representatives for Bernath
and Zurope for ILthibit Supply pegs.
pony. Deem Meal Manufacturing Oor-
P01111tInn. Bally. Wooer. Pace. Clottileb.
neebure. Watling. Buckley. Jennings.
Rork -Oka. Nepal Males Teo. Chicago
Coln. 0 -if Laboratories. II C Evans At
Ompany. International Mistosoope anti
A. IL T. hew lintleti machines of all
lands will be prominent and Germany
is eke to be represented.

Itramor has It that a naming of well.
known Ainericiin Mans= plan visiting
the Leftism Mew. The, may he ours
^t  IVIdeal arttnli trade misams. bat
tb 0rpalfttla Ifnaafis" weak, be glad
to memo astitkatiess ladareband bow
than who m isesabig. Thaw. Indweint
Orono: eddy.... Cromwell Renee. etd-

(See DIMISH SNOW Oa page 1121

Dietribot Dhscusa Many
Plans for Co-Olwration

NEW 'YORK. Dee It Prominent
coin -coaching distributors have held
their first meeting   Croup this past
week_ The general hope is that t his
will be the beginning of many toseUngs
to definitely ',stabile/1 a pone, for the
dtirtributnint here. It is reliably reported.

The meeting Is sold to have been
eery atecoaful and that many problems
of importance were discussed A din-
ner Is sten erenternplated to aid In bind -
the together the diatribe hare. This
dinner will take place at the new
Yorker Motel soon.

California Ops
Enjoy Meetings

1.08 AMORLES. Dec It -California
Amt mint Operators' Association met
In regular esedon at the Cafe tie Pare.
Dee ember 8. rennet was !Mowed by a
baseness meson at pin, then a
splendid floor show at  °Vieth. The
onpritration is functioning to the beat
advantage of Its members and Is cots -
tribunes/ much to making the Industry
 dignified bonnets In thus section.
Clete beelike are already fesedirtgettal thearlianisation as  definite port of th
city life and are showing respect to It.
leaterehl p

The none show Included the Three
DMIIPS aertaattc.nal teeter-larased act, who
displayed res1 stsnternanahip Peeve
Treacle ereit h.rn songbird entertained

lb mews' vocal numbers Johnenn
In their slips and natchee.=

the operators keenly Interiestod.
Sind 0111"1. offered a mammies* set
that wee a treat Jack lined ea
the -Day Deonver." offered the duping
act to  very fine program of West
that woe enjoyed by about 1411 "abets
pew nt.

started buying ineenines like I Mlle
meant It.

-And then the night at the hmaqust
arrived and. believe nee. shay had Um
boot food I ever drank. And  =motions
floor show. too. AL soon* the macs -
clan Many  Unto TM seen  etalDelta
take a rabbit Out of  silk hat, but whoa
the rnastot of ceremonies, intr.-4We* 
magic:am at one time and then  :an
site later four mogielane pull tap Met*
MU, table, and put 1111 silk bats ne its
tattles and pull out 32 rabbto-cois
that'. when I lave up? So I ducted
the banquet and went downstairs tar
some air.

-And writie n was getting the air. wba
tomes up to the bar but this operator
who got my 112 and 17 slugs the day
before.

***Say: be fella. dragging up ell0..hoi
fellow, *I want you to rattle an aria.
meat. You're an operator and- 

',rail  minute: I Interrupts -fat
know that Within. of yours, Well. that
Sham. -on -You slug detector is the bunk
but it's a knockout game anyway. ti
feet. It's so good I wired my wife es
follows: 'pot pinched Wire Ma bun
. (Sew AN OPERATOR on pops Pa

Program To Form
Michigan Locals

D ITItOrr. Dec 14 ---Oreaalaatton
local groups of operators took
step forward this week. with two mods
lags scheduled for Michigan clue. s
WOO. of operators. led by Warns ILI

open/seer Aseeetation. and enstssietatLefty. secretary of the Skin o
Turret% prealdent of the Allioneatie Hod
ehanelleerr Association of
this week to attend  misting
at yeetarnarrva. This was the flan=
In, caned to organree  local
and ofncers wag more to the nature
Lion. The tour of she total 081,11

a relaaionary taw
Prove Kalemasmo they were to go en S

Oran/ Rapist.. where  similar
yea to be held Wedneeday night Tc";
mme purpose Grand Mated. his bird
*on aneenteets In the pate and le eon
sidered a fertile Mid for cepinleatIon

neturning to Detroit Thursday. tit
optoro were scheduled to for the
manusvaal election of °Slows oftDetscen
gktB Oeise Operative Arnordation.

N. W. tlItcben. one of Detroit', nee
06111410112611 Operators. baa recently er
gybed a number of mew Mille phone.
graphs. °potashes oomph the oetwl
terrifery. 10 is MMus taw type d
awakes Woes Mopeds, in Oman is
are a dorm Of there new operators ey
have entered Iles marls Mid to reced
amities 10tdelb headquarters are al
713 Lansing street. but he Is spend*
most of hie Urns out on the mute, nee
Icing machines and Woking for on
locations.

The Rational nuptrestne ootporettes
new coin-rnaehtne manufacturing con
Cony farmed by Russell if Anger .d
incorporated for 1171:0400 has inernrc
 new plant at $26 Mate street, In I

downtown location. taking oeM tb
Stamm Taint Company feetoiT.

Detroit opecatore are working on rve
Mal plans for a sense of private non e
take them to the cute,...) tonwett-to
erederirk S. Turner. as stew partied
Ss unoinsially In charge of all arriviv
mental Ilde year. Definite plans hay
not bons mad* because of the unr
tainty over cheese. In rellroad rata. d
January 1. which prevent. the nee
trim giving definite terms at present

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, JAN. 13, 14, 15, 16, 193
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CENT -A -SMOKE
Deliver, Tetley!

WORTHY COMPANION
TO

WORLD FAMOUS
PENNY PACK
Cesar". v.age is C.M 6146..... 1.11.

eery. Tea.. Ms wad sat ss-
It. OM.* 100h.

1250
WITH Denali
DOOR AND 111011 -
Tilt &I ADDITIONAL

IMMEDIATE DELIVER)!

GERBER & GLASS
014 DIVERSLY BLVD., CHICAGO

ATTENTION I
MILLS TICKETT1 OPERATORS

ril64.14 Pew 1111.4 Irledif".. owl Wog CP%
men to.:ter ia.. 10 ~le for We IOW
libie .so. 6041 64 I Me. el

M

r e w

. ei aloe. el or: is 1... et I.S0 0. 0. wee mg teed to
levi D Lac Ilwasise sersgets.

*ease fn... WI SO Vir
TICS STIR ISAOHIsiga. Orr

weaves-me Calm OOOOOOOOOOO s
MSOIALS IN wasp asaCteinge,

eassesewer.. Me SO gg. A Tem $6111.110
ere
et

Zor . . CO 00

4141 r 114111
ego see O..e teseedi-tie w en -t. wan

at
Low . Mee91.0
tem ...

GMAT STATIC. urn. Co.
IM erred It. mesa, sear oar. es.

Harry Stoner in Visit
To St. Louis Diiitrib

Ir. LOOM. Dec. IC-limy Stoner. at
the Mora Corporation.'new' to St.
Louie from Chimp. in Isla private Er-

Ere& Weeibleally M Meg William
ase and manager ert the W B.

ty may. a Marais to the rt.
Soft that the new machine which they
MO bring out during the next 30 days
iffy be  revelation to operators. Mora

the entire day with Sets. who my
Wm Cl Irons the airport at 3 pen.
wousesoow. S. wanted Sets to take 
IBM Sight with Isla, but Ben thought

- On. nee -safer' with his 'rat on the
be." put It lets alio stated

1=111
ea

the memo and ern game should
mama go on -the rocks" Perry Mora need
IS worry about a poetise. as he an
roadirr qualify as an mein Met and
IS always be obi* to get a job. The
W. It Specialty Company will ben
Moose. new snathine ea display at its
headquarters here BM as soon se an-
licesnonawnt d this machine is made.

BRMSII SHOW
from poet 40)

wood Place. tondos. W. C. L Poe the
many who will hair* to remain to Amer.
Ica there will be a full detailed revere
in TM artlitroenf.

A hums remtIngent is anUctpated
Iran the Continent. numbers already
haring Intimated their tretrotion ot
MIling the show from Prance. Belgium.
pereserie. Holland and Scandinavia. In
Mew or this the vital Information In
the catalog win be printed in Ulm
Iseguages and laterpreten will be
Milessit to glee help.

71selo he,. hese ewe Cr two changes
on the erasseitag oasseallee entice se
now made up es fellows: S. Therms
(Mame Alidemenee. LOLL east:maw

J. Davis (Brecknoli. Munro r Roger'.
Ltd.). trice-rhairmant Arthur Surrowe
Jr. (Murrain Automatic supply Com-
pany. Ltd.). W. Orson (British Amen.
can Novelty Company) and nta-
tires or Scott. AdicRee is OOepany,
Ltd. and Anitieement Aqutpasent COM.
PAM'. LAIL Phil Aherne rounains as
treasurer and gine whoblobearted co-
operation le the manager. a statement
whim else applies be the rest.

The elem. Of trade bane:nate and
tontines le rapidly approaching. Out-
standing natures are the AMISMISsent
Caterers' PeetIvel, Shownseell Outki
Supper and hall and the arose Anto-
inette Machine Operators* Society's
LaMar Prstival The Amueement Ca-
lera. hare chosen Sunday. January IS.
and their event will be held at Timm-
. dome Restaurant in London Oaford
tgtrwt BAMOn has also picked on a
Sunday (for the fleet time). March 1.
Immediately following the show. Thls
year It was held In the middle of show
week_ but. while It attracted  record
attendant& the organisers 'mind It
rather  strain on their physical re.
sources

'Seaton Novelty organization he, now
been registered ea a limited liability
company with ULU, of Weston Novelty
Company. Ltd. Tony Oasporro who
spends moat of his time to Anew&
remains at the brad. and the di-
rectorate. or tourer. Inethass the inim-
itable Palle Slam eon.

tendon fun fairs-equivalent to
eportlando--eze en)oytrig on the aver-
age good steady Menne. Pin games
contIntie to top the MIL with Warn
g etting  share of ter play.

AN OPE"( V1-1 /It
pope es/

dred. -1 e.wis she'd
think I was going to buy machines and
she'd hang on to the coin. Anyway she
wired the $ Oa. and I pat It all on
the line for  deposit on a nowt. .f
Shame -on -Tote !eschew* and-.-lama: sirs my trent. who must
have else enrol. at the Dengue. but
fettle the argument. will rout You're
an and-wpreirator

for hells ears I. 'Tin  dis-
tributor noon

-And with that 11r sted on buying
 drink. and then the operator Insisted
and be friend Insisted. too. r.,1 . for-
got all about the argument, and here I
am -

Anyway." he sold with a peaceful.
contented eallie on he races -Cm sure

Howard's, Traveling
ILPSUNOPIRLD. Mo. Doe. :4-This

weak finds the show in this city in a
brautirlal building on the Square owned
by the BMW Lodge. Credit is due
Doug Thomas, a Meal showman. who
operates a 'porting good atom tram. In
making It poralble to othlbil here.
?Mumma, of ticket& have been gran
away Dun the co-operation of local
merchant& The trip of 210 miles from
Poet Smith, Ark. was a Samara one.
over the famous Overt Mountains: a
treat to some of the personnel of the
show. Madam Smells was guest at an
ustiorsto droner even her by Mrs Lents
Wafter, profralonally known a thole
Mm Oreneetatr. who now nairloa at Van
Ellaren. Art. Manager Howard I. to be
complimented on Um appearance of
equipment and new Ideas that he is
putting into effect. Atoo. the Ptig Stan.
Ss etUi a strong drawing attraction and
n ode patron. out more than pleased.
Wonderful co-operation le being ex-
tended the &how by ICCISX. tonal radio
station. A J RAWL

Hastings'. Traveling
'taw 011LLEAWS. Dec 14 - Hastings

Brothers opened their Htstorteal Was
Museum In the 700 Week of at Chess
street here this week C. O Mating* is
In eharce. while i II itostincs rest. up
In maids The rnunum played

Ark . and Ciatiusiste. Muse.. after 
two weeks* stay at in Louis Mao with
led a t trartion are Mr. and Mrs John
Warner. Prank Cooney and Carl Rush.

TM Heide is Unitive. and there is a
large marquee with two large attractive
window displays. Response bee been

R. T. (IASI) THOMASON. peewit -
went matte mach N4 ermine of
SPerfanberg. S. C. wAo relates hi.
eikerteeeeIan the imeaste mil 01 the
edit matettee bralew la en mike
en pen el. tilts Wire.

glad I attended the ISM Cote -Machine
Shaer

FT. WORTH. TEX,.
tossu ot reel (roes page 3)

Zandt land immediately end greeting
the Centennial Live Stock itrpositton
and Wild Wart rodeo on the tract. Their
decision is erpnieel any day.

Betsy Rows at Quarters
ALAMO. Tes- Dec. 14 - fletey Rom and

company hare gone tab winter gumless
hens at the ranch. They were the Mid
Won concert attraction with the Lewis
Bros' Clecua Po:toeing the circus ma.
son Me. how. te.ok her horses to fairs
&DO stock &how& playing dates thru
Ohio and Indiana and winding up at
the American Royal Wares Show In Kan-
sa. City. The was a return engagement.

pprnShe
then °manned  nude act of fin

-TA. and with leo et her high-echvol
played theaters Ohio This

IOW was made doubly successful by 
arrangement with the Pos Film

ay eachenges whereby she was
able to play day and date with one Of
her Meturea Mae is now met et-
reragermota to return to the West Owe
to make another pia m& Sals Ram Inn
again be with  time nest seesaw.

very :sod. Small adisleden of 10 cents
Is attractive and school ollIelele are
adlocating pupils' attendance. with
lizatings offering a free day for ilitmen.
tart' student. met west.

Philadelphia Houses
PHILADICLPIDA. Dec- 14. - MOM

arm. Mumma has **QOM.] very good
helnese the past week. Platform attrac-
tions that week an Olaf Saasea and
trained dog Queen: Mystielsne Rigby.
magic an: Matm. fire 'snag and sword
mrallowtiar Henry and Mist. zoo..
mental ietsc Pose. PleMbene. Egi the
annex new pub are Lena end 11111140
Harvey.

South lane. M110.11.1111 builieeee OM -
untie, to bold imp may weld. Atereeepone
MP west -e Meet WHIM !Mena H
ves. els people; Leepeid. soopui.istat
sop; toss Dag OM: Dentlae.
maglielaw Cepa. 111g. tattooed maw Mae.
Zee*. mentaltell. nonesos glib faatund
in the annex. WIllems Rosaer le now
on the front.

L. B. Lamb's, Traveling
OTICURRINVILLZ. 0. Dow. 14.-L. B.

(lesTairl) Lamb's Hollywood Oddities
opened bine Monday to the beet opening
days buidesse of the indoor season.
The attrarUone are on one of the Mol-
est street of this city, at 106 North
Fourth Street. and hundred of venom
enjoyed the main show and climbed the
stairs to see Illondu. Last week. at
Charleston. W Va. the location at 10:1
Virginia vent proved too small for the
crowds on the final days The ICU -mils
move to Ifteubsevtlie wee made to good

time. despite a continual downpour eg
rain. Anises openings are being inaen
by the sitter, who made a 1.200 -tai
jump from his home town. TOOMPIL
to Charleston to join. Show is OM
hooked three Weeks ahead.

MARK WILLIAM&

Bejano's at San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO. Tvi . Dec It..

Ito:ano's Centennial Museum opened
on the main street here last week og
an indefinite engagement Car.pni
some inclement weather large frill
hate attended Neoepsper ad. ay
radio tleupe have helped. The mussel
Is located in a large earner trulld.seg
brilliantly lighted and 4.00..i.d rb,
roster includes Johnny Seen*. sme
and general manseer. Paul liejam
manager. JIM Charente. adtraileS 111 -
Dale. publicity and programme Dui
Black, ennuniwary. Louise Manna
annex lecturer: Larry Taylor. thin
lecturer and mask: DIU Carr. malign
Atte* Prom Dallas, tat OM Jack Julies,
tattoo artist: Johnny Jona& twines
William Harper. monkey craw he
Beletheire and the mime. moatalida
Isom Thomas, torture dancer and ha
eater: menus smuts. human peetne
ateCormlik. ventreemaist; Mrs it Cu.
mirk. trained fourotoor Princes. ye,
Illusions: Prime Leroy. pulling net
auto with eyelids and sward swallong
Lobster. Alligator Soy. AU re which a
front  member of the show.

C. 3. Lauthers', Traveling
WACO. Tex. D.C.J Lao

thaws Mortara Pair Odd iii.. had SW
Magness hem last work. Trambam
Ark. the newt stand AA previa*
stated in The PUthosed. the show Mg
closing the season with United fare
of Aaserka played Peet Worth us
Howeters with bob asossoces anus tot
Men returned to Pert Worth-s non
room a suet loos and with two m
trance. The elbow day -and -oe tee: Os
Marine-Plreenne Museum bore Tl-.1rza
giving ogee. and oo -Turin Das
members of the Marine-Pirealem pre
&morel were guests at  party and bide
turieh served by Wes C. J. Lennie, Ile
Jonas le again handling the &eine.
and publicity. agalated by Works

0101114142/atidette Is in the idg
nu. for the third year.

Miller & Webb, Traveling
The Miller A Webb Museum pis*

Its first stand in TIPIUNPOISO recently g
Covington. under auspices of Ammo'.
Legion. Weather was roil: buena
fair. The move from Marlanna. *4
wee made In good time The c
night at Marianna was good. The
Inside lecture& is adding  now
Nom making five concessions is
S ome excitement woe mated by
UT, wiring starting  rare In are
Donn cot:re:re conemaSOM
the the was estinctiehod by 210101011
Mouton before much damage was
Mrs. Cockrell doing nicely with bet
ant gallery. Carotin* Ross end
Muerte, girls ohm nicestr. COM
int sums dab aanerr mow
joined WOOS Lee at owoosout.
ins the new ntottkom to work.
Ike.- mwgtrlloqutat. joint, with a
art. Mara Patton has  nifty
tared oabileet. Johnny Webb and
ordered new uniform. for the
which makes  nifty flash on the
trailer. 01:01101l TRIPP fit

Dime Going Good
In Newark, N, J.

NITWAnK. N. J. Dec. 14-The
Museum hero, under ralinagontrat
Name Penh and John Luoadorno
In it, mrrnth roar. has been
to a profitable business The fro -1
handled by Prank arosertoa and
S chaper; Mona Broderick, tit
Jimmy Van Staunton. front door.
Milh Moon Is reentary. the
Ororim Moore. onnior. The MU for
week include. Abort'. the 'Torture
Itawanan Joe, with lila rattlaus
Princess Rita. a little bundle of pe
alttr Merle Raymond. tattooed
Prof. Milani. magic and In
George Yokel. Man With Two
Marie the Mystery out. escapes:
the helpful: lumina sou Is the 
The program has changes each
day. A new ventilating system bee
been Installed and the entire
10007 inclosed in glare
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Fink! Mun Report. Rig
Excitement on Journey

YOKH. Doc. 1{. -Lbw Wolf. field
reprise:0MM, fed vitignaus ellefel15.
tore. Ins.. bee returrsed Wen W be
forme -the MOM Ilboown14111 Viol elmy if. S. Welt tweeted MO Mohr
Mate for hie firm pr.-sentIng the new
belly pones to both (.1..-te r and job -
boss Ms trip RIO etaCcdmif frees 
business standpoint, be reports. and
from an sidTentUressi atAinelpnint It was
the most inoeneulteua OC his lift.

It. encountered the recent flood in
tong/minion and the made wine swears
everywhere use a snort difficult
time for travelers. he dam and eons/ Of
the expectances widen he bad in the
flood dietirkt were humorous whU.
others were ;amour:I-

na oestismid on to thlos to Unee to
feel the aintiousiiii which shook the
my and hO says: -Tre flout awl*
staved lute  Sag In the bream' It

a* thrown from We bed sad the Os,.
wee In  turmoil Me a My dye follow-
ing. He also reports: W. had bricks
front the building for tproactarg'"

Continuing on to ferseease be found
that everethInd atone Use AM dose In
all buildings use ebbed The earth-
quake bad left  sot of damag In its
webs and elliawas -ride not trait
USONOKIITTOS above this height

In Watertown he found that an *Mc-
Lain was under way and go continued
on tee Plattaburg when he Wit that 11
wee best to tarp right on going. and
so drove 100 miles during the moot to
Schemes! [Ake. when, he met with the
coldest temperature he had yew eirpert-
/mead He chinos it was so wild that
the moment be opened the oar windows
be and everythlod Oho inside the air
simply from ellft. He hope. that on hi.
Drgi tette around the tircult the 'war
of the 'temente' will be Over.

RISTAN PIONEERS-
ICesatfissial from pipe dill

 son-in-law. The three Itistau broth.
ere -A 0. H. W. and A. I. --ass all
di -footers and aingulorly enough the
.on -15 4em% T. id Mom. has attalbed
equal elm_

0. W. RIstau tenors esmodetly known
we Owe) ottanitened the WundaUen for
hie °petalled Maslow hack to 11103
and he an toll many. mair tatervigteg
*torus ot hu frosty oparaung Amman
to the bora, and bum days. No ber
been an thus the 5045-1h-tbendot piano
Madness and was the rime operator to
the ohantry to turn to the autosistie
phonograph -his first Inotrument bang
the otilatinse Regime pb000graph.

Ehawdestulty eporMERb pagisoppes
and iguana Is the laberveseas thee.
itiatou at goo ansaulagtunig  phono-
graph of Meer ewe WSW TO MC 'noon
as the Arleta...rat. Theft phenogretat
activities continued to 'nand bad toe
day they are operating over 000 auto.
Matte p10000draphit and Kr* constantly
adding to their oprratIng units

The demand for mule Inataltationa.
with the attendant ince...ins pogo.Wily of lbw utomatic pesonogrspn
hat calmed there to selects to the fully
selective automatic phonograph. -unser,
revs the public vital they 0Ant and
when they want lt

rI*zr CVST04:11. Charles S D.
Mae. of St. bats. flied fh weer
1094140444494 teacalme Iw More: Ia.,
.ian, Cadmium. Gerber  OLLW TAU
filthrtblite hIe 1140511MW Iw Minas.

1936
BELL
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*iv
1 1

The ab ...adios is elm tent
e41 wile 114i0
lbw in  r IS  t watt cis- top
Owning tint lair 9 vines. tae
best stetestios egaiest slogs.
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trti. Lest Vewhor sad Cold Award
Built for 1e -Se -10e -25e Play

Made Only By
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&OW FIWiliffr
DOUBLE ACTION ONE BALL PAY TABLE 

DAILY DOUTILT
 YOSJ sere
--apses es YOU
-so Me. you
w oo TARN Ms
S ICGOT RIOT.
1T1 1. YOUR

CAR Ill -RUM
YOUR OR13111
04, DAILY
DOU alt TO-
OAYh

Ttivattering down ihm Stretch to a
WINNER! That's what yen do
white yes BUY DAILY DOURLE-
the World's FIRST DOUBLE -AC-
TION ONE-SALL PAY TABLE!
Siesliag. double Wien. with no -
mote control Pwri-Metwel play.
that sets the winning odds.
Too payout $2.00. WIN -

SHOW -PLACE instead el
numbers become* the roes/
feature! DAILY DOUBLE
is already EARNING the

BIGGEST PROFITS in
history lin OPERA-

TORS EVERYWHERE!

Repeat Orders
For Larger
Quantity
Every Day -
Prove Daily
Double Best
Pay Table

tit

STANDARD sr!". see' ONLY $77.50
DE LUXE 23"& 4S" ONLY $89.50

Seth as. Rase/ Tao Peel P. O. IL Cetosee. Chose Sopareess '...tae
RUSH YOUR ORDER TO YOUR NEAREST JOBBER TODAY I

flalii1111G CO NO SO PEORIII ST CIIICI1G0

CENT-A-PAK AUTOMATIC TICKET
COUNTER GAME

11. 0 or awn.... oars kw I 468, .46 rbrokrw'r
 . 44 TIC141111 11 Noe.  SEW 0 e

Am. IAN 111 V I Pin. MEM*
Case, Res a see Oodkr. Oalrem. 0 o o

COIN-O-MATIC SALES ORG.
4"

WINTERS EXPOSITION SHOWS
Neer Booking foe 1936 --- Open best Week in May

WANTED -Glad Steens. Costar/I. Load Gallery. Fen Nov,.. Laridenaee Cow.
cessions. Fish Pend. Pewiyy Arcade. Nerchies. Ball Games. Nieto Gallery.
Reedkag Alley. Flees. Candy Apple'. M.Iftet Motor Dorn*. Pat Show. Ten -in -
Owe. Pt* Shows. oho wawa good clean Shows and Sides that den't conflict.
Will help tiKe soastlt-sreils Owen Weer Sensational Free AA. and Band.

Al Mail to HARRY H. WINTERS. (Aortal Deltsery. T.A.N. Fla.

AP%

..oncessIonatres...
NOVELTY SUPPLY FOR.

/Alai taannrastaseseuvis. Musa° ttrOust..west a. Cate eaves. sec.
Calais, oak Moo Soar ;WassTame  seovai.ev cowman,I. ...e
MOTORIZE

wrase«;:e "c44.7'Oe'. em°12a. Ur'

LIONS' CLUB INDOOR
XMAS CIRCUSO

...vIPTOli. 111.6.111,1'

OPERATORS HEADQUARTERS
101 toteltleinee Os Caell lea 11111 .1

WRITE /OR CATAL0111/f &MO LOWEST PRICES

REX
NOVELTY COMPANY
1111 GEORGE ST. CHICICO

1111

Green .121 tttttt tiers Policy
On Distributing Game*

NIWAR.K. H. J. Dee. -Arnerloon
Vero:trig °company baa adopted  new
1,..521e -y co tfre sale at stows In (hl. city.
Milieu Ones. president of the nem.
stated that he will only push them
products which he mettratnety dletrIn.
utak, end that no others will appear on
his showroom scot.

Careen stated that his Orin adopted
Dile policy OW dlossalry studying the
prcrlt martins on WOO* which they do
net metusively represent. Me believe.
that he cannot arrange for (be soles of
punts Unitas proper pries rrngernents
are toed* In *groom of their appear-
ance on the mitts{.

The policy et not swum or displaying
any pones ow which the Wm dose Doe
have withal" ropemeseellen boa been
put Into Inunedlaft egeet. Ones etated.

ROUTES
(Cosithewed from pope $3)

itnee 4ta Swim Verlety Mow: ribs'. ram.
O.. IT.

Maloons! ttsrtsrtt NM- IS -ti
kiOhatr. deem ristr r_ at tftelead.

OIL)

Maelft-Tbromeme Ow: Wet ftriser, Art. fe-
SL01= Mattes TIteidaf: soessaard. N. 0

Nleteef; damn di Oa. 14-111. Seregas
1041/1.

gleassseases. Ds e. Tokelau Ornery ME.: 1110 -
Os Car Me. Wet 111-11faimegf., ~maw maim. Its. *4-31.

REPERTOIRE
CealleTee Plapets: Maui Reedits. re. 14-31:
Baralargossenr. woAwirla

Plorees: . Ties.. 11-31nelasola 'seek Oa: Oftpartes.Ark. nail.
realleri Ows Ostt Plasalas, 141-11
Mee& Ital. Mont lutrIno. 11:1

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
are tor erf11 -..k ollo ooars.* are slaw)

°wallas Am. Ow: Veresift. a. 0narrow Asa. oa: comet 001.. ADAM
MAIL

etrarata Roes.: WaSkr7. M-OW Omen /Oft. Tee.. Malt
tweet Caozsedased: leartiewille. Le
0=141.171fteleal: Caserta. Oreele 10-314itaamligewd Apra: iamostesra greets

=ha Oftelmeit. Oa.leeftnearere.at Megnene. Art.
lasell Masa snow Neese. VW: ZAM1..4

WM.
: Drum Male lift Mot:

say 13-3a.lientbe ne Gee: Os.
sem: lardearftes. Oa.
eserliere Ocesear: New fterie. Alftralne

SAS&

Additional Rotates
Chasehee see left fee szawafteassai

ceased. Loft& Meateas enquire*. Oh. 31Mersa b Mega Ohms nem, tesemeia.
1=010k110. a541: Orsesog) New De-

fter. Man Sea.: Reda Ma, 10.21.
7.81... 104 a Verellier. I 31~so

.
d.Malsame sow: DM.. 0.

WM
.1 =II

M.
bessitalloa tetreueseeas

tn-M.
lass

tory Then Maws Okhheinis my 'his
NWaily Mew: owes Manse . mi. lo It
1/31/eo. al Ilt.. able Depoals. Oa. 1441
111131or Shea. Posttee. 0&.. te-11Mare essmss ois ML I:

.

Acne. roe .

ft.'s 0~0 Ow No. 2: Moe. ton .
Meek Illtmeey sAfetameadee Mess Casey

etovola ea 14-30.

BIRTIISee
trcarievet from peps lf

Tattier is op/tutor of the reoptet Thea-
ter. Akron. 0.

DIV( )1{CES
Jane Pros). Walls? Wenger.

motion Melia:- - hoot Arch/.
Keel. Moe technician, Doosenbee  at
Ice Angeles.

Helen TrlIchte Robortorm filed gull
cotost w liobootoon !mites alnaTte
031 actor known ea fahuopi. December
4 at Los Angeles.

Dorothy Damn Dome. former semen
Mar. now vertUng mm pub!vIty. train
PROS $4,13.1WItt DogIP Jr. film ptayw.
Lea Angetes December AL

Sm ass w. SOPA& tensor antrum
tram Tptee Rlfeeht Mese and eeriest
actor. December 4 at Lea Angeles.

inns* Mmemi. film thaneer. from haft
o maim. theater manager. thietenher
at 1.01 Angeles

Iota Mar n....enrr Put. seethe pie.
tura eetrees. 11:ed molt asaltailt OWE,
P. Clark Diftenter 0 at aft Mfrs. Calif

Myrtle Ifenneety. aeries and model.
from =Chard R. Rauh December 9 at
Nene.

Thaftft D. Needing nuvs suit against
Wend ibrebil; vessarraie meows. In
111001111001. 000.1. inecent27.

Plimmee Otte/arta* from Inlenstd OH-
ehrlitt band leadm. in PIttaburgh De-
aleshar 10.

atibeht Clesmemthlt Mcconee and bend
Mader gie imemnse.. P. from
Miami Onreenrahl 00Weeery Master
111711221e0i 3. Ives Est saawmass. N. J .
amahme a.

MEM Mae Terraten. Of Royal /users.
amt Ilhowe. from Al Mieguson. conme-
d onee. November M.

Beckmann & Gerety's Shows
IAN ANTONIO. Taw. Dee. 14L-Thinga

aft moving along Wetly at the winter
aflutter.. There la nothing mraretional
to report. but everything that la Some -
ear, la being dorm In an orderly manner.
and when the show opens at the mom
de flan Jacinto and Pattie Of Mowers
MAR April It Intl heir eireeral anwpriore
to offer to outdoor arnmemente
Iftektnann and Mr. Cievarty hve both
n etunied from ettoodtm; the Chicago

meetings and brought back contract.
for fate as Oven la Wet SMUG -
atifingliNd. la: Doe mesons. uncean
Nib : Telleke end Itutehineon. Kan: OE.
lahoals city end Muskogee. all.. am.
Reetussont. Tex. Mrs- Clotrge Moyer, tie,
wee visiting etre. Trod gieckmatto Ild,
severs/ weeks. departed for her Roe* is
New York. with vtailte In Hot Bprtngte rug
Chicago on the way. Trod Maws
baker. on the sick Rat for weveral weed%
le able to be up and around *daft TM
doctor tall. him that ea soon ea he re.
mores the rent of hi. teeth and his toe.
all, that he will be -as good o. new.
Fred smelt. the show'. .041(01. barn nir
tilled his work and departed foe ea'
home to IftrIngflakl. 111. Sent llcorose.1
pubncity director for the .ehow. la now,
...bref:abed with a new venture. -Sport-
Land.- which la located on Houston ernes
in the heart of San Antonio. and do:ae
nicely. Mr. and Mr.. Good. who over.
clad the Society Circus on the shows ti
mat throe year*. are Dually wooed
breaking In now beta with which to eh
large Mete offering tor nest :mason.
Rico. *accompanied by hla wife toe
daughter. were eijournang at the Lwow
Hotel. end MU a frequent MISR et en.
ter quarters. Announcement has boa
made of the approaching marriage d
Clarence Wortham to Ann llopkine. d
MILL Ilso ceremony well be solemnly
on Chtlatmee at the rentslinant of tie
snob -'s mother. Mn C A Wortham

ILDOAR susvrus.

Great Coney Island Shows
'moms. La. Week coded Deorstaw:

t. Aurbacer. Mudd Oral Atimwatftorr La
callow. My Pork. Weethee. doer. bum
nem satisfactory. Now Marta. SA. Mr
ended Dromber 7. No fturpiors.
Mot. Centre street oketryouttilt. Wesel.
Ir. cold end nein. .wawa.. poor.

Prank/in: A return daft loads tall
City -opened It last year. Balker Hard
pained with ht. Clove Side Shod mil
opened to good bud twee of Oehp
thews ntmeenseeses .nit court« sod 5155
Ituiehinson with two rstraormilowe welt
new orrtrele Thankisrlirtjr else a hap-
py event among the troupers. with
curt and dance parties a the
o?deir of 01.. day filature and 
fleets errs 1,-. at & terounteom
night rer...t. their runlets indualle
and Mrs Charles Hutchinson and R.
Hance many sac abeerteMa are
In Mankato and Tteintty.

.ID°ineraspertive owners et Ton
Trek's refer. New rtryt dim
this winter and lot ton far out tee
newt.. aim rain and cold nightie
the cameral buairwea. This Is the
town of the 0. R. Leirretv Rhea%
Mrs. C. was a wekuies
for to the . Other newmus. Jert. earn
Young. 0.4 itainer. charts. IMP.
Porter. hubs 111M0m. deem Mees
many Mime. Cleft Porter Miler
retuned from a trhp MIN MI
she cOtebteed bertneen and
The manearrhwill IW=NW
equipment or the 3110
amens departures immodos asp.
Mrs. O. M. flttlInson for their Isms
ciktikaal. wt.. owing to the Mims
Mrs. Stillman Sr. All of India in
an .!unitive of the show.

Georgia Amusements
L4L,r111,17. 0. Work ended Decr-t10

f Wreathes% cold. pastftsa. feir.
OA Week elided December 7. Nowt*
wettable. arsine... /ell.

A RAI Thunkagletag dinner wee fler'll
ot Clelbe Illarreir. cookhouse The la*
was set foe 94 Marna no enter of Pe
Me cal IA...burg was  guost, with la
and Wm Weiner. S. 1P. Hawley Wee
tongue shows and ride. ono WO WOO
Core. 'terry Baker es ORI Okla with
Masks Show. whet M IdebbiNE
wersi ftrhatsged saris OMNI Ines
at AlnatICUM1 Mem arrived at Lefty
Sunday. Dick Mem% IS.. 3 Band
pined. under the leadership Of
W. ilardnere. hounding Johnson
with his bounding wine flee met and
orocosalon. Red somas 1011111 an
man end with one o000NMSIL
/taker packing Wm In at his Omit
Cliff Muff% still at the clutch of a.
Work's Terris Wheel. T. A. Matta
Loop -o -Mane with CloodIng
Showy. or a vtaitor at Lamy.
owe with atm analth's ,imue Mrs.stswrov..sstui

roan* t0 apend UN 
tar at runts Oorda. rm. Mln
Oltrion lett foe her home In Nash:
whore Mae will remain during tom e
menthe. JACK 0111111772N
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Notes From Kansas
Clyde 114241 I.  live -wire operator to

Ste Warn...Co. lean. territory. Clyde Is
ma of our new Operators who la really
going pieces with his etuipnwrnt.

schnet Ar Itakrr Cornpny.
fetributor of Pittsburg. Len.. to
gowning operators real amwtos to
gp terniory

tutu may be beck In town, but tboll
rases no difference with Operator
C 0 IfIlligOse of Wichita. Lulu la fustt
as 0-ammo/I to Alm a. en old rhos.
C 0 rondos on Lulu street in Wichita.- -

Swansea to the Jayhawker Slate tam
fn.-, witty goad during the summer
stA fall and It now appears, that the
m.t.tar business win also W topa. All
tends op' are looking forward to a
pr.t year during HIM.

UNIONS COMBINE-
rcontriseed Imes pepe fr)=lled ltroce.warter. raw promoted and de -

Man Of the other weak-
en attocatOd the.

The VIVA here has :tot set Up  new
etimpiabis board* to bear sp-

Far WPA irarbes mem deelaione at
mampleset Wellieia. °nous.Ilidg= represented On the board.

With vs: bold noddy bleellings at III
Drbtli ikrenue.

CIDOSOCI. Dro. 1e. --A rho the =
Illeinellia department of the VITA
lik aid pat completed negotiation. for
1I1 *MIN On theaters to house them.

EWdgmliatile are Is rehearsal
IWI elf loon after Chrtat.

CMS MOM compesres. Cram
oat of Ild. Wider We direcu.,n

Timmy la, knew no lender new Set by urrun.
te expected ter so pemeated In 

.stealer at admaliablea prices rem -to the largo maim picture
This conipolly WY Operate so

$ esparIeDe theater.
111111alle dedludeltiall maser the di-

s/Dar matant. wstersz man-
es/ producer. la nettles on ten

Aleertain and MONS OHM
OM permission to Wee the other

Of she mete type. The company
IN eenducted ek.ed dragnatie Mock
sad wL11 probably be located In 

house. both tom.
Abraglibacidre their own press ta.
Meyer. she dote press wart ter

Obernse newt and other spots. haa
segispid under the 10 per *tat
I. wort wIth Vietuasn'ti company

It is probable that Morse, Instarte.
'lock operator and reerntS7

of  ratelerille unit. will hands*
1 publicity. Oceans Carter is
Wagner with )Cnturoh OW.

TE CONTEMPT
(Continued from paps J)

one which was brought about. be
by gnome. while he was In Met -

building hi. Sarre Radio stetson
at nurse toted....

11!tentpt la read* to *bow tint Mr.
prertued tordtIn witisout  U
which ha clatim he boa norms
and the trial ended with Mr.
banns more than 20 witneerwa
that Ma trratrnenta cur cancer.
and palm without operation.
or X-ray. lie now plane to carry

.sailer to r,....14.rit R000rraIL
an Invastigetfon.

Angeles Brevities
108 SIKIRLIDIL Dec. 14.--flert Welton.

wild anima) trainer. bad to defer
sing for Peru, ?red., aryl left trit

for Ilagenbect-Wallace winter
rims.

fish Terrier. manager of the Teem WI
pu hated  number of new

p.1K167\401\\1\11611016.\.\\WI9
RE 4f)

WholcsJic
Merchandise
Department

111,wnon...NL.Inntoa..NL.

SILVER SAM'S

EDITORIAL
in

inserts In the raM. Mr. sod Wm Tod
Metz. of the Mix Maw. returned nobsnip to ban frenetic° and Sarrur., 

William H Molts. Segal adjurter of
Dunes show, I. In  treal twepimi
treatment and la wilt:rig along .

TlnYti in re serum:tune to aryls,
Los Angela* soon.

Mr. and Mrs. bones Ilartgell. hark
from Honolulu. left for Vs  
Pt C_ for Indcor circuit at Deay -

ater. Art DontLla is Walking m.:

parties
Tat and toll Xiing, back Mien 110060 -

Hilts. are working (Luna and p,1,.1
events. The valentine -teen Trio. w'
went with wow remand/0. did 3 'return. Art to maim  tour of thr
Orient

A an* programa wooprwotrod by the
Thee 'bruised Peek . In the Ite-
donde asses DISD-Ildbod Irrmn"I'+rn
Dee. T. mum wee booked by V. :1

Arnold. Dr. oronto W. T. Mord .
announcer and directed the prograr
with Satan, MaMmic. TA* seta reed
twetere does and somas: Martha Mat-
lock. ladders. wire and foot olden the
to Parma. adetto duo. wave and for-
ward eceseraturt to heel retch: Prank

Teeteria does and /nooks: Oases
double traps: Dolly Jacobs. wire
iron )1w: Res, fOoteall pony; 0.
Sheller. wire. traps and tipsid-e.
bops; Sao Oaata. same wire pr:..
educated pony: Osseo ?amity. Money
and Arab tumbler/40 clown numbers by
the Send ameba% new (Nurse endTope? and Mad

Chi Confab Notes
14 :MU Pinar but fh1Cd1

TIDCACSO - Onrobleting the 
time he had to do It. Larry Wean d'
...Lt )nb of building that -Dog T.
Room" in this Hotel Sherman wt.
Dectmnn and Pertly entertained
genially Shansi the ?APR confab. Of
warm. tf Larry had bad  week or two
he could have done a fancier Job. but no
one a...mei to introd-fn fart, they
'Iseult/It terry was mese punkln1 aa 
carpenter and painter. To build tle.
bar was duct soup for him. but MY
tough pa wee bending those banner.
)toe potta for the framework of tb
theirs Arty has tarktrel tough Jobs be -
fn.,. Mo. and WA one couldn't tam
Wm I

.1.0CXT- JOitil CALLOW of Tits
Kerma' Ctrs /Her, found the going quite
pleasant her and took back with him
e natreal and inspiration for some good
Mature stories.

Ti' WAS goad to aro X 0. tytander.
Little 71st. araln around with ten Old
COOT little Rock hasn't had  State
Lahr fee or iners1 years. but tt will have

scam and when n dose -Mr ts the
Mall to run It

ozsnitt. maw cw,drinen -- 1 -

any chances on verbal contr :

the baniurt evening we. fa-
Mare terraria:To shirt -front was
COT11142 with penciled roritnichk
black and white. so Lb. maker,' co t
welch.

WHITTIPMI J. Edward Drown or
NH plain tddie. Wet  swell guy and 
regular fellow, and all the boys went out
of their way to mate the stay of MY
popular Dan Diego fates conerastop

SMARMS one.

11A7.111 Q. MITOR01. the bra titre from
Dame :pert tats. broUght along her two
chernattig daughters,. Lasone and -11....-
nd there was plenty of compel:"
among the mains ea to sr,' vr.,11 1
cart thew about.

TRW mere ether rearm,-
OmM6 a masa! plow Of ;
new modem swipe preeseee ;

py bray  Weft wale. *mom of
we noticed partleakeiy the Mere
field. lernaphitt, bacon. Buckley  r I
who. mOns sure. Inherit then
from their mothers.

rvannstv nobody cnlarril the can.
million more than Ts ar.d Ma SIn. 
Tamps. who bees hoots of fri:
 ',long fair and show people. P. T LC

314 enttivaleatte over progress wide by
..rmlngtatun Pair. which he took bold Of

two years ego. Me ties a right to be. rot
belt dowse W0011 with It and It Is
destined to be Cu.. of Ma bistesi to the
souta. or perhaps the country.

STRUHL LEADS AGAIN
With the NEW

MICKEY MOUSE THERMOMETER
It's Practical! It's Accurate!

TO
RETAIL

AT

WAUSAU
MICE

PER 001.

Cher OmitWrot
N  w
Neel trete
I   04 a-ob 'T  a
Operas*.

( ILLUSTRATION ACTUAL SIZE-ASSOPTED COLORS)
It's  Nerving her Hearw..to.Hetrao mt. Dees/newer Stems. Megan 11114

reall Pr Wan! lactase 1 3 Ce.t.i.ed-Rslaaca Salimpa41 C. 0. D.
RUSH YOUR ORDER IMMEDIAT1ELY1jr BW,ite ler Detaat Open.

Ta.t.titey esti Prices!
 EXCLUSIVt OLDTHIttlfTCHte 

MORRIS STRUHL,114 Park Row, York

ANY 2 GAMES FOR ONLY $8
ACTION

ONLY ONE Or Ir-Acti WITH YOUR OK0e.14)unit -S- MOOTING STAR CHiCAC.0 IselligIS
MA IOR LIACUII MA Ill KITS lersLINII

Ift.Y11s0 TRAMIZE ilsCHAL SHOwDOAT
MA CAIN MUST ACCOMPANY CA Ole t

TWIT,' KY Samba sad Al Teter 11.,0111 ICI0O-OlUSOlt

II I N

557 Bogen Ave.., 1416 Webster Ave., 922 -11th Avenue.
Brookl n. N. Y. Bronx. Now York.' New York. N. Y.

I II

CENTA-SMOKE
Tim try BUT is t e Missenyt
A mamtamarty permed simeettetor*l or game! times  theses
Pm /wry m-mat*/ 1et withC I N T A-
114101Ct. A tthis La
here - YOU
CANT LOWSt my, Mew,is. leg Is

MN illwyned 510 PoeCINTA- IlemoIt. O. IL1.14 Mgt
JOINIRMS-SentTR row SPRCIAL PRIGS i

ONLY

$1 50

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc.

ALL TNctc HCW
FEATURES
Chmeir Sash 
with Spoor oafTHMla harm..
MON Melbls Irmo M ..It
11.00 e.t.a- IMO..
motor conk to. larue hey No Se
Nor
keeper. me. terMw   Il is 11
hew more.
mama

sunk It. a Or
flit rum). he tea.

w lima WAS

, 1922 Freeman Are.. Cincinnati. 0.

- JOBBERS - OPERATORS -es
1.111111 TNT CatATIST %MO MACHINE SALL'S KAN IN COIN MACNINI HISTOY-
itilr LIST THII MACHINIS YOU WANT AND TINIHNICII YOU WANT TO PAY 805 TWIN

ON TN( BLANK SPACI OP THIS AD-ItUSIN T10111 TO US CT AIRMAIL TODAY.

IF WI CAN MEET YOUR OFFER WE WILL SHIP IMMEDIATELY

GEORGE PONSER CO.
11-15 EAST RUNYON ST. (,,,T"?'7;,) NEWARK, N. J.

Thank lots for Mentioning The 8111board.
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TRIPLE SLOT -BOWL TYPE

LITE-A-LINES

$96.00 Ea.
I. o. B. ILMIRA. N. Y.
V Desna Rib Order.

MODEL.

No Weekly
Location Changes
Necessary With

This Table
Scores arc deter-
mined similar to
the ever - popular
Corn and Lucky
Carnes.
Lite up back panel.

Size. 46":23".

The Finest 10 -Ball Skill Came Ever Produced. We are Sole
Distributors for Lite-A-Lines. A Few Used Bargains:

B ASEBALL. C444.(41.. 1,5 ase451.1 3 00
B EAT ACES S 00
CRISS CROSS 7.00
CANNON FIRE iStimula11.. 7.00
CRISS CROSS A LITE 11.50
CHICAGO EXPRESS 10 00
ELECTRO 400
FLIRT 400
FLYING COLORS 17 50
GOLDEN CATE 400
GRIDIRON 400
KELLY POOL 7 00

LIGHTNING
MARBLE IAX
MAJOR LEAGUE
PONTIAC SR
RELAY
STEP UP
SUBWAY
SCORI-A-LITE
TIME
TRAVEL
MILLS TICK ITTES
WORLD SERIES

WILL BUY-USED LITE-A.LINIS. TRIPLE SLOT BOWL TYPES.
SLOT SKILL TYPES OR SINGLE SLOT BOWL TYPES.

S 400
3 00
7.50
6.00
400
4.00
4.50
7 SO
7 SO
7 SO
7.50
3 00

TRIPLE

AMUSEMENT
NOVELTY SUPPLY CO.
112 CARROLL STMT.

PHONE. 4030.
ELMIRA. N. Y.

Tessa Trade Twinkles
0. X. Horne. president of the Morns

Manufacturing Coenpeny. Columbus. 0..
and Mrs. Norm are enjoying en exten-
sive tour of the !Matinee= Mates Leav-
ing Columbus use Mot of November.

=headed their Packard then Ken-
fr. Alabama. tglastesippi and Louis -

Lana. They recently spent several dam
In Dallaa and rt. Worth. Leaving rt.
Worth Densenber S. they headed for
Well Coast. They aspect to arrive In
sea ArilMlie a flew day. before Christ-
mas. They wts mans by tbe northern
mute to Columbus. Mr. Nerd. says
he Is on his honeymoon with AU bride
of BO years. The Rip la meetly Meas-
ure with s Mlle Maslow being salted
in now and then. Mr. norm le a de-
signer and ssanuracturee or merehan-
nieces and Use Reel Amusement Ma-
chin*.

Texas le enjoying good ftn rains
which saran big crops for 1030. This.
the operators know. meanie more coins
In the ash boss, during the coining
year. Good fall mins man bumper
crops in Tams.

Al operators and rents are en-
thused to learn that  en. Souks op-
erators will hitch their especial ears to
the True cars .t St. Louis January 13
and travel together from it. touts to
Chicago. TWA le a swell Mee and
should ham been put Into prectku the
la.t two rears. We trued the% the ell
Louts b0711 will terry out their
Thc Tema delegation will arrtve to lit.
totiLe Sunday mantled at 310 o'clock
sod will leave on  epecial train at Se
Olrff the Alton Railroad. 71.1. morels')
wan UM the at. LOUR oars all reedy to
Se sad an they will hem to do 1. Just
male* Me Team can onto the waning
train. RIM looks mod.

Dents Raley. fonnerty of flan An -
h SOW in East Tessa with hie

e quipment and says that things are
really gocd it. aim goes on to say
that be has his cowboy boots reedy
for the Chicago show and le welting
for the engine to whistle.

Mrs. Mete Watts. loading woman oper-
ator of West Tessa. la keeping her gm.
chinas going ninety. Someone repsetems
that she was meting  ionipag aye to-
ward phonograph&

C. W. Poet. Wart Team operator. Is
doing nicely with hie string of phono-
graphs.

... Marvin 11cLarity. Lubbock. says*
-Who boons may be the leading
nierchandhe machine operator of Tees.,
before another bow roll. arou.
Mae we. men recently looking
the merchandierres.

sea 4
SW* 1,ow
Nimbi.. Gam.

wiri ION

ENDI.?kq
ACHINE CO.

'au .Nutah's Largest `Dtstrinttors
for the 'Worlds Leading ettanufacturers
of en., Operated `Detect.

LATUY MT Or 1,11W AND 01(0 MACHIN'S.
206-215 FRANKLIN ST.

Me47cer,_

714t
eon

151112 MU LIST

0

FAYKvrFVILLE. N. CAR.
4

in..... 41164444.444. 111.114~,1411 ow." wWW. 1010, -wed Illooden
so ages,.. 0.M. II w 1wwwwi P.m. 1.0.4.1..,44 11.4.4101141. be solosima 8.44
41..44,ft04414.

New 1936
LITTLE NUTS Are Here!
LITTLE NUT VENDOR CO., Lansing, Mids.

Ft Worth operators am triee
regularly every ether itorbrii nit'.
the Slashaegeto Rotel. Much Inter..
being diestared by all member. D.
and Illemeten saisocIstlons are also re-
partee In be up and doing things.

The Southwest ts certainty boon-.
salgebnarti minded. lealesboards
now being shipped Into Tess. by the
carload.

NoyYonne and hie Operators Ammo.
mein Company. Pallas. am pease poses.
say has hie beadquartioni

ewith en ttratelt.. kitchen sad .31
Map eat right fa the phase. Rsy has
taken on the dIstributSon or the heats
Magee, merchandise wader and says
that he le going to put the pbeadalo
rut buelness emir In the illoutlinend. pis
.aye the Norris machine will do the job.

Cart van Mater and hie Ootn-Iga-
.-htne Sento* Company of nen Antonio
report good business. Carl Iv an es -
pert at reconditioning in:rebinds. and
has a well equipped shop In Use Memo
city.

Term musk operators held an in-
teresting meeting in Dslies. Sunday.
December S. Many Important matters
were diemased and some plane outlined
for the future activities of the Tessa
hassle Operators* Amortation night
now the sanstiation Is confronted with
some espresso and en music operators
ere reminded In mod In Metz regular
alneeenteedii of SO mute per machine.
This genet be sane se once It the musts
assessors se see want to pay tame on
every gendstne January I. It le either
pay the foes now and be tree from

taxes during 1104 or Just take It 04

the chin for the full amount of tam
per machine.

Nick Nigro and his big Stale Novelly
Company. rt. Worth. are getting la%
the music operating In lig
way. Nick recently decided that Irma
was money in music end sin.* that es,
casino ass made he has been burs"
a lot of phonograph.

Reerething In general in the
machine busing.* in Tau. points to
big holiday business. 15311 is elan loos
log se another bright year for the to
Flee operators.

Stress "Under and Over"
WXW YORK. Dee. It-Modern Vert.

las Company °Ole -Isle report that
Under and Over game. ne r
Manufacturing Cdmpan.

tsa
trig popular with of
who r* men It. : .

the earn. bids fair to hoe. one
longest lives of any straight p'
on the market.

The general belief is that the tr.
and Over will create a new tyro 
rousse because of Its intermit..
feat action and because it I.
 skill game The construction
W arne la said to be anions the int
the nrm haa handled. One of ti -

e ons for its aureate Ss said to lass

fin* mechanical perfection of the g.
ard the real value which bee been g
Mb, tt.

Modern Vending officials may I'
will put every effort back of thks r.
to make it one ell the most popish:
years.

Seiden Soots To Display
Two New Pro Machine,

nocnrasyst. M. T. Dee. It
W hoiden es Company have tat,
the thatributlon of genies menu'
by the 1t. J. rite 00/pOration here
lielden firm will hare the games on
play In all MUM where Ofbeee ere ts,
Mined In New Tech State. The P..
es said to have a number of .
be tho force of new machines tr.,
ilionnord at Intervals Too him
be on the mute, soon ere
Meg 1Rher. The 'Widen °Picea 5.
time games on elsgstay at an early

sass. has recently placed the
genie. a ens -ball automatic check
Woo by many. on the local market
Rochester. The firm has diatilbo
here on the dodos. Reports
that the machine her unwed
capacity.

LONG PROFITS!
WRITE FOR FULL
PARTICULARS ON

DUETTE
The TWO.1.4-0141- Lessens ei

gees Vrasesers lawl,Wro 100e.tryt to
terrser. Cessislime 11...con

WIITI NOW? DON'T OILATI

ATLAS
NOVELTY CORPI 2200 M W A... C514. I

-latent IN TNt MIDOtI Wit?

POOR MAN'S CHANCE
row.

we weal
71,

Ows 201111.. -

wow. sumwittl :11%

.M
.01

r=fts

1.4"6., ta"."r. heft wars
Meng aesealmessteiEll, hem

rseveseeme. westo..1.
.c.,..,:.:. ....1,..7........7,-:-z.,...:1
410 rile e114 O 11Wiez......gro
1.1111111V. /1140111/110111 alee era sarceise Alas.
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rtir GAME "STICK -THE -HOUSE" NOT A
SLOT nt.iketiirtr

A SENSATIONAL CAMI Of SKILL - LEGAL EVIRYWNERII
Will Sell en Sight

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN A FEW HOURS
cry Ch . Tavern, Cita, Sto.e. etc.. w.,1 ww't rh

lascinacng Cads builder.
DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS, WRITE TODAY.

Choice Territcry Still Open foe Usee-Wire Husiters.
Copyrighted and Reg.tteeed -SON Owners and Manufacturers

DE LUXE SKILL GAMES, INC.
1902 NO THIRD ST . MILWAUKII. WIS.

CENT11-910KE
IT'S THE NEW SENSATION!

ohtr

125.
TN( mess cis Sr Stizwele

mare OrIoro 1400.4% aro war ImilfrIougrs.WY
b.. 4pi *See eiVeillt.-seee
we 0101.6600.0. Oroollorow Oloort
"rib 1111.110r or  MAUI. ear. Arrow- soroolor ....111=
yoUll 0Ota OOOOO I

MODERN
VENDING COMPANY
651 BROADWAY NEW YORK

SALE
150 Mutoscope
CRANES

Practically new, all rolled
fronts. Some of these ma-
chines only few weeks old.
Reply at once as these ma-
chines will be sacrificed for
cash.

Bo: 675. Care The Billboard.
1564 Broadway. Ncw York.

Human Internet Campaign
Iiialigratrel by Stoner

AURORA. Ill. Dec. 21.-introductng
a* new amusement games. Double Up

Top Hat. Wooer Corporallon ha.
embarked on a new publicity prove,
said to be unitinse in lb. arena's of c.
isachine aneertaring.

Tote Intibested this week enjoys the
diallnetlon of carrying the first of Use
Oft adverUattsg astwa. The Stoner
Pates be blood on  human-Int,
appeal presented picsorsouy. rather II
the Met of the aitrettiourag. An unuaual
esrles of character aketclese for the
campaign lee been prepared by Gelock-
erhoff. Inc. adoertleing ovate for the
MOON fires One of thaw depicts a
man abet:otod in playing the new Top
Hat game. while hie pet dog is shown
straining at the /max opportnuy long-
ing foe Um wide-open snoops where tall
Rosa grow.

The two mar games are keeping the
Stoner plant humming. dtatrtbutars
hewing *'ported an unusually /*Nobble
reaction from operators who rtf the
first to Install Use (111711111. DOth gamin
are new ready tot prompt delivery.

Second Edition Is Begun
="hiNEW YOR3C. Dec. 14. --John A.

Sally

ries-

sesary representative for
of Pt tegibbaris Distributors.

Manufacturing Company. reparte that
be le beginning the second edition of
the Fell, COO, Chute toe dlotrIbutiOn
to ICastern op Tbs lino* will be dated
January. 15:1111. and will be maned to all
Illaateen ope oh Usei Ornsa hat.

The New VIII tarry many Interesting
details of the oonveatiors. festures of
the Area se well a. Sally Manufacturing
company and will *bow the first picture
of the Baty Building. sum to he onto -

m. sally Ciols Chute will oleo be
distributed free at the Chleas0 Coin -
Machine rapoetlen this year. Its. run -
ribbons reporta. He Metes that the issue

heing prepared with MOMS Unusually
Interesting lilustrettons which ally be

Interest to all operators.
A tieup hes also Men 'Vetted with

iittly Noses Jumbo show now playing
st Use tapped:mom here Scenes of the
hear will be shown Irs connection with

  Jumbo game Of the firm. Tide great
;saes Mood ot 1916 will be featured
In this Iseult

Mr. rItagibbaus also states that in-
toresting ortsciee by Ray T. Moloney.
Jim filtar/INT. Omits Tonere. limb
Jones. law Wolt and others .111 he In
the Issue and he believer that r r
the articles have unusual merit

SIM COLUMBUS 10.1 rum- -DippLay 'taro of State Coln 3OCSIO4
DOS. TOM lifieresp. marieger. aid Mary Oordsseet. ohreethey.

AFFLE-BALL

ONE BALL
Asatensst.c Payout with

MYSTERY JACKPOT
and SIGNAL LIGHT

IS Ir. Nos OR Is lionort
froor t. Mew.

OM.* 6.4 rroar M we.Orarrow err oar or row...re
1. err goons IlloroS000 TOO,olor row or too oproor w oft
/NUM rooriroo 1111111101
/SONlOg POT ook WOOS

44 Woof..
tor of Toro ono wtmw oro
wessears. War& Ur ober moo~ors room Or fa -or VIP/11.1 II ~Am 

koa4.14.. Iwo forMme.'.. SN ow iloorlo
TWO Posers Soo t oar.
or/ eke Iow ooa

sem.
see woe

GIANT SIZE

$89.50

CATALOG

T  P IP 0. 
w1wrCoro".OOOOOO
cotes IIIIP4111111-T04.111011 err

IMMEDIATI
DELIVERY

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736.42 N. PAULINA ST.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

GET THE TURKEY
EAT AND SMOKE

IAN* now
soft se Pee.... rot

Sorforlo. Toro Io

s  ail's'', ob
Wear zees stet t

. 4(0.4.

1 Bates7.4 ;a A ea err siz
aMaar
Poor

A FULL LINE OF TIYIRKIRY CARDS
GLOM 1.4 PAGE NEW CATALOG IS READY

NOW AND IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING

?Z. °Ialbalw".1!'

1.1 irgotTiorreco mimcettrte.s
4 .c 4,1.1/0111 (Porarofid= SID..

t..-oo a erro.04 1141110. 01.111 11111 $4.900. OrrCorr
If
I Sty

k=-6. 5418.90
SMITS S0111 114811.11 In DWI&

3.11. rig`""' MAMMOTHSteetArsoes
new irossi ISIST111vTolo

* PACE'S RACES *
siztrIOISwoAROt

/I ol

Kau m 17 n 455 irtit 4V-9- Mfh&g.3-0468
err V...

SALESBOARO OPERATORS
I 4414 814...e.t

tir"-"po. -= .1.0.11, 
Oea4 Dashp.M Ora ea terdebt Min

eitIrrn row &ammo, awn noic-mo

General Sales CompanyIry Sea soror 146.1111.1Ten

Takes in
$24.00

Costs You
S2.90
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EVERY OPERATOR * EVERY LOCATION
WHERE THE 5 BALL EXHIBIT
STANDARD TICK ET TABLE

EXHIBIT
4222-30 W. LAKE ST.

ow the pb-- -
will toll row
Ifs 11. got ttttt

game of all."-WHY !!
--Iiiecawse it appeals to every
type el pleve.
-It makes were lioraity ever a
Mager period Mae soy g sive
sm. operate 11.. 

"If create" lawesalle
ephsiots."

'If an isperetem
eclativoly the.*
closed tevritoriirs

woe this goo.*
b. no

ao.irwSet.-

BUILT IN TWO MODELS
5 BALL TICKET TABLE
5 BALL PAYOUT TABLE

POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
AGAINST MECHANICAL

DEFECTS

14$.1 tIm *II MI6 mo-
t/Moo prove Ottottroo ortitoo elm 
Iloom date of .alert oro HSI P50110

potis, pootkmot l my ttlomIPINt
Nom et.orget t...6 mess esie lastery.

SEE YOUR JOBBER

SUPPLY CO.
CHICAGO

W HOLE -
SALE
ONLY IMARKEPP'S WHOLE-

SALE
ONLY

NEW DEPARTMENTSALES BOARDS
NOVELTIES

PRIZES

WHOLE-
SALE

ONLY

_

112E 'SOS SCOTTY 000

THE MARKEPP CO.,
3902-4-6-8 Carnegie Aye.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

CIFTWARE
PREMIUMS

Stoic aid
lobb Pike

Only 521.00

Pe. Defeo
rot lif-Sire

Genii ;WE
For Deg

Inc. WHOLE-
SALE
ONLY

PAMCO PARLAY! Sr. -:- Jr.
ICA IMMEDIATE DILIVERT

L/Solool Trod. Altstaams oo Vied raw Caowos m Moto
Latest PM Groot sod Aotomotot OmStort ToMsta, Goat. Gomm*. 0411M.M. rives

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO.. INC.
226 West Wokoot Stroot. Loottmeho.

EASTER IV DISTRIBUTORS
rp.POT attlf.
SILLS.

SACK POT Rtrrotat.
Al A NCI,

SLACK IACEI.

KEYSTONE NOV.

RI I L.1.111
P EARL NAIISOIE.
D IAL.
TIN GRANDursrialout EYE
HOLD AND DRAW. TICKETTE

a MFG. CO. 2 "%Pt:IVA N1H.1";A AS..

STOCK LIQUIDATION SALE CONTINUED

CONTACT. IR.
/LITT
REGISTER
COMM* GATT

STAN LITT
S OTO LITI I2 1.1.41
II. SERTHA
CHICAGO exrecas
CINCO SASIIIALL
ROCK CILA 21
AUTOCOUNT
AUTOWINNER
MI. ACTION

MILLS 'IMPACT
astir ILITIALINI
1.AYSCHAPIIM
mAillt KITS. SR.

59.95
STONES SALL IANrimt.or.tssit
SIAS. LITE
SR. PLYING TRAPEZE512.95

im CtSOral,111.1.. I

POIRWA0 PASS. IS.
SENSATION

SISTHA
AIRWAY

S OOOM
SR. SIGNAL
SINK OR SWIM
S ATTER UP
S LUE 1111111004
S A1111.
CHAMPION
alb A110W
SPOT LITE

EXTRA SPECIAL
SIESURGIE SPORTSMAN  T.....1 woo. $11100
IXHISIT TICKET MACHINES
A_ S. T. AUTOSANK INSIST SCAMPS

BIRMMGHAM VErlDHIG COMM ny
2117-3....AtillefUll NORTH  SISAAINONAAS.ALP.SAMS..  PHONE -3-23:7

More Money Circulating
NOW Than in Balmy 1929

According to Tile New York Thom.
there to considerably more naraery In
circulation now than In the balmy days
of IMO. Maybe the trouble is that a
lot of people don't feel any ot It paeans
thru theft hands. him The Thom'

-2400m stocks ha the Malted Mates
reached tbo new high record of 1111.300:
1113CIM oo November 10. UMI Treasury
nnouncad reOntUy. This was almost
twice the amount of money on hand on
August 13. 1930, when the nation woo
 1 Use approximate peak of Its pros-
perity. Bach patron 1st Lb* nation. tf
lb* money were Welded evenly. also
would have 116/4 moo* today than on
the latter MM. Th present per capita
ctrcultMen ts 0461111. while It wee only
04022 at the Moll tide of prosperity.

-noon Mid amt sneer Imports and
 he marshaled w /Old teem reepodeble

I Use rowed wan In monetary storks.
-Of the money stacks Millee.273.7911

 as In eisculishoes---that M, tostehle of
the, Trosoury and Use Pleftwal
tank,. This compared with 14.7112.=
930 of October SI and 5.MIL033.937 a
year ago. This gala was attributed to
better Ovalness coll.:M.1mm to govern.
mon% spending and to Weber men.
moony prices.

-The total etrentatten ea August SI.
1$30. amounted to 11413011141JIII. this
ftsurir includInie 111301.000.000 to gold
e nd gold ca.:tin/otos to cteCUlattoo. Ito
gold is now given as to eirculatloo. Shoo
tho monthly report shows 6100,03 ND
In gold certificates still outatondIng
from tbo Treasury and Reserve banks.

nionee girt -glutton wee rsportod to
Moreare substarstisny until Christmas In
antlelpatIon of the Mame% !Holiday de-
mands for coals in 'oars.'

Central Novelty Gives
Party for Employees

frr. LOW& Dec. 111-Ta Central Nov.
ray nompassy here entertained em-
ployees and their wires at a dinner -
dance at the Norwood 11111. Country
Club Byplay miming. Cant -ember d -

Thom connected with the firm prose
wore Mr. and Ws. Prod Pollnow. Mg. sal
acr. John H. beckmark SW. and- Mrs.
A. S. letsetbser. Mr. and Sir.. M C
Term Sir. and Stis. R. A. Illehelos. lh
E nd Mrs. ?red Ihstseher. Mr. &OR IOti
CUM troodatanead, Sir. sad Mts. A. A.
Ibemo. IS. and Mre. P 1.4 WIS1013. ran
Mate. Th ma 1aa79 end alone snow.
der. Among the *netted guesta won
and Mrs. O. J. Pollnow. Mr. and
Otis Ote/f. MI. end Mrs. IL A.
and Mr. and MM. Charles P.
S uincietst refrosheansta eon teermd
tag tit* evening to satisfy the thirst
all preen:it.

J. H. neck:non acted as *MOM
Introduced everyone with  pulp.
-we have with tas tonight a man
is known among his Inbatherill
as an tnourani-ei couturier. Ile
.topped down from the legitimate
nem of Insurance to that of p
and asertdie.namo operator. I claim
Las stepped down from the rote of
Hine gambler to our WM& brorover.bs
still willing to waver you Woo* So
you wont run down a jay walker
1504. Meet Mr. Otis OINNt."

Among the trades and bustnames
resented by the ensplormeo were
chitin*. Nereter. smountant
messenger. minter. mechanic. sales
pattern molter and paper hanger.
reaction among the emptoyese woe
plamant that the company has d.c
to ripest them dttmar.daacite at
terrala

Automatic Sales Doing Ok
HAIIIIVILLIC. Dec. 14, --The Musk

Prank Illextria. of the Automatic
Ornspenr with Issoctirtsarters ham.
mune* that they hare been miloytrs
Plink bustneas recently on new and
mactilnee which they an atst.rzletc
all porta of the country.
tsars Moon In the jobbing laminas.
for the last two years and Miring
petted ham bum upT  tong swat
scat/lathed customers. hey carry a
Mete stock of now and OHIO aqui
at an times. Joe sad Prank 
that they will be among those
at the big show In Cbtrago nest nto

NISTAU LIONS RIO Plogiae "rot 01 SE0146.* Lone WiscicauM1.1

win rte graphite" paonopmcMit Left to rtertt,, idenadlar Frank I Net.'
Arnold L Ritter. Alfred 0 Rules. Sated: N. F. Sflock Nereid W. lista -
O. W. Metals sad Homer V. CoMatidel.la Your Subscription to The Billboard About To EzpireT
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THE SPORTLANDS
I . . . AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS . .

Annisement Men's
Association

IT MURRAY COLDSTIllif. Seq.
1607 111Iwiry. New York City

 special reverting of the Amusement
Amociation. was held at Ins

pertateu headquarters December 10
:Illection oil officers was the main order

LZaustates and She following were
for 1934:

President. Me Schaeffer. of &bort &
logertler. who has been  leading tartar

the /pottier's! Industry and the man
gra is credited with originating the
eill.obarUag premature system of awards

1Zysea. ft adds great deal of
and respect to the organtration

pidtv  Man of Mr. lichaeleee type as
of Use organtration.

Ter -President. Dan Orillatano. who
* re-elected.
Treasurer., Dave Simon. owner et the

erred, Sportland Mr. beset, who
teen Immure for  number of years.
that for the benefit of the °Mantle.
new Members with new Ideas should

given an opportunity to nokil trim

Secretary. Murray 0oldatein. who urea
unanimously elected and Will also

the office of bilJDOW
Tkt falletwIng *Setters to the board of

: Mks Schaefer. Max Semeffer.
kettle. Mat Faber. Williams
Haag I. No1111. Dan Orlatafarin

Weiler. Dave elision. Pam ffilberang.
Me and Herbert Adler.

Counselor Frank R. Oedema° was
Y time alborory tar Um organtea-

The delegates (boson to represent the
AMA at the national convention in Chi-
cago well be headed by Murray (told -
agents A number of Use sportland mem-
ber will also attend.

The secretary made a report to the or-
ganisation on the annual attalt. which
will be bed at ono of the leading night
club. In tn. only.

Mr. Loeb. formerly one of the owners
of Faber. Sportlard on lilvadway end
Seth street, has acid his Milne to
ilam Olickatein The partners now ate
Masts. False. Mettle and Olecketein.

Herbert Adler. who was elected to the
Ixerd of directors. hes been  great fac-
tor in the bualrem and had done much
to sponsor sportlanda. We feel that Mt.
Adler will do a lot toe the trueness.

New Craneland
Draws Interest

RILW TORX. Dec. 14.--Tte opening of
the Mayfair Cranerlated In the Mayfair
Theater Building. Broadway and 47th
street. was  real event recently and
created greet Interest In local cotzt-maie
chine circles hare.

This Is probably the most bonniest,"
of all tie oreamlmads wise* have opened
bere weals fie Joel >1ew eellatba. There
aro epprOldbabily 91) et Use new 1933
Muftreepao es may They have bean
very gletleilly ellnaged With the becks
reanoord Mid inserted Indeed so
that Um posibmg by the place
could ittel the of the """
wItSIOOS OPUS SO enter trio store.
There are elm FM the new 1935
Clecelsoelielet b tae location

The play warted off well and is coo.

Get BIGGER PROFITS
BATTERY LESS

y- POWER SUPPLY
LAINATI BATTERIES

oars@ brobirea WSW sr'...46 1 40-.61.0
 aerse Irrr Ise 1-

lei IMO 11106.10y
e
 asor uwIWNEsaars. rat  au 

Lao. ToNossea.r .44044. T Naha can am OP ON OR
amen owe ow% $4.50
al IRE   Y.'. 0  ease A O. ?Ws ..N.
w441/0 e *. 3:..ar tor.. $5.50

-4 be prorre monlyie 14
ISOM 1404. OSAO. sae a V. Skaforay aaatis.

. Sas. WNW

Games Wawa menage el (tier see nee sue
iswe/va airs. eines. Wet sonles *lb ran tee

*el armories. Avoid tisertag yaw wisaarat tree
sw sad Ola war o4
Woe bHortits. "."40:ewer Orriettea. A eereeelleteer b rate =1.1Teri
weeded. So small. see a.l tea s Mat lit wr SW So
 battery treneeeteeeet. Artie\ Hie *ORS as ow
A. C. NOW sad ore Haar to searialre wielhoot
owe agate srorry g sense *earl batIorisa. Case.
NNW la epee*.

The SATTIR11.LESS P....e Sweet, I. NOT rate -eater& Camel Ms we awry I* .peat.. No ewes
to pet ea. pee urea Is esiahloo, attach better,
e ta" t. hromeals. pare ewe rote A. C. omelet sod
tweet altart I.

therwat Reorletel with 0.4er.
Seirmiee C. 0. O. P. 0. a. New Tack.

Cheraw poraskl bf IN N Hosettosee Is areearopasyg,
M the. ants *ram.

BATTERY  LESS POWER SUPPLY MFG. CO.,
in Li ...my . . Now Vora City

QUICK TURNOVER
What everybody wants hatlaY'

Sells owl la owe lei in overage spot.
250 -Role Se Sir Cotowl Beard complete with see
giaist else Two -Slide Pearly tames Seils to
Seabee far $6.00. Ueda' price. samara* 53.50.
ten tee mile $3.00 each.

H. G. PAYNE CO.
311-141 Deeradwo7r laohIllo. Tenn

THE GREATEST SUCCESS
11 ASSURIO ONLY WITH Tilt SLIT MACHINIS Wt SHOOSIST NO °rites.

lab as, 114 TN- eaeera-Carrotee Sae U reti.. .--ariarrossest TH.* Cams BAR Saw.
ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARD STOCK 01 Tilt lATEST VITIATION%

SPICIALTY COMPANY. 1530.32 Parrish St.. Philadelphia. Ps.

of
ALL"" MACHINES coma led CEN/IFICATIS

4010 melts St.. N.Y. C.
R OTAR1101111 OWLS°ELLIOTT TICKET 10.1

Itemising at n Inc-reesing pace Jack
Mosel, who has been eonturehad wit'.
the coin -machine Industry for ma 
)1111/11. la reputed to be the owner of t:
*pot.

One of the most IntereaUng features
ta that the bottom part. of the cr., ..
which tree the street aro earrefed a
pictures of Rudy Vallee. Puy Leenbare.
Abe Lymen and other luterireting per-
inea** who ant seen playing cranes at
various pota These pictures were V.V.
mated lack Show' by Internatiesisal
hilutoscope heel Oneripany.

Them am six employer everting In
two ahlfta Renal! overhead is ORe of
the rramns that rearvalarral are Mu, -
!shins along the Rialto and 11-square t this time, with the rep,..
that many others will soon be aeon
about the town.

Al Minors. brother of Dave Simon. et
Riverside dportland fame, is employed
In the new Mayfair Craneland and 3oe
Monte.. who has been connected with
the digger antiwar, for many years
ffsperierined help of title sort Is belierved
to definitely seed:* the success of the
spot.

It Is inteeetlrig to know that more
than 5300 worth of nickels am carried
on nand by the Mayfair Cransland
glee an idea or Use treenendous
of buidriese which this spot to doic.g
and the large crowds whim It is at-
tracting 611y.

The merchandise Is heats arranged and
only the noel quality merchandise Is
being used. Morris Streit. who sup-
plied the igverrhandlon reports that Mfr.
benel haa purchased the finest quality
oilettandiace that mousey can Wry. This
la noted in the large display of
Sheba °olden Wheel. HanwstOOd
tee, Tenebrous and other wel3-16ffews
brands of mitre/sandhi.' which are *V.
Wily used In the drrming for emit sib-
eine. It to also reliably reported that
the merchandise awards range arour.1
40 per cent of the Intake of -

chine and that this figure hi sire.::.:.
 tliStrilir to players of the machines

This spot. boated in the wry heart
of the curs show Metric% on what is
tanned the Rialto of Pilw York. la
naturally attracting  gnat deal of st-
ilettos from the genre public. The
place he mean but occoasteedates  good
crowd. Tbe play to steady and ere-
chedise is constantly mewed to add
interest. Moe opens et 9 a.m. and
play Marianas Into the wee =mall
hours.

Sporthind Sell!' Toys
During Holiday Season

Me V YORK. Dec. 14,--,HaL rano: r
Saab Maori and Broadway eportland
has an entirely new plan lee the boll -
day season. The idea La mild to be
working out much better than expected
The front part of the atone, fart. r e he
Broadway entrance. new been cle '

some of the games and In their e
complete toy department ti '

ranged with toy trains soar..
beets and a complete, died.) :
ern toy merchandile. with attendants
to demonstrate the Items.

The Items are labeled with the nit: --
bet of of point, whit may be Obtained
the games and also In dollars and (-ewe
se In  regular department store The
customer ha.a the option of wiser pur-
chasing the merchandise outright or
playing to wan the Item by accumulat-
ing a sufficient number of coupons

Thla department Is proving very
profitable to the firm. It is reported.
and It may be continued right thru the

It la believed that the toy department
SOSO open. the way for  new develop-
ment in the sportland Wiener. Mar.
thantlese may be sold for cash or to
compere and arrangement. made to eve
each coupon a definite value sei that
part

as
and part coupons can procure

the Item

Studies New York Ideas
ROCIMBTER. if. T.. Dec. 14.,-A.

of Ortuntetein A Waileatta. nr.-
Or1011 Of  USW Scar  :0 1 Ti ., 
bee recently orturor.
to Row Tort City-
supply of the latest premium. and Ira,
midst some time in studs -ins the northoda
of sportlatsd manaeorsent to the -
land metropone The new had
 proentaing opening and pros-
pects are considered vary favorable. It
is ...ported es be as *sample at the pm.
stotheiee Iter spore/inns in etiee outside
of Mew Tout.

3
MORE REASONS

WHY

"BALLY
IS YOUR
BEST FRIEND"

BALLY
DERBY
The Groot I -Shot Pcovt Cease
with CHANCING ODDS! Odds
chime, aletemstieaUy ow ell WWI -
Ma( boles IVERY
TIME a vela is PAYOUT
deposited. What ela

mousey gene.!
It's SINSATION - ! (very hole
wraith tryog fee
berebese the EAST-
(ST hole par *12300
S1.50 tint as
Otto as the Casa la ...tor
hardest. SS 00 lore.,

15.00
TICKET

No. 2.

GOLDEN
HARVEST
Greatest 10 -Ball Paye.,t G.r.csine Itialrt!
Hate'. the game PAYOUT
YOU NIKO! The
merest idea In

p eyelet gausses Ise

the country with
a stew. avvesh.g
Storing system.
leasetitsel. calor-
ted. attract!.*. The
same that will
bring back the
big matey days et s, 00 1..

$87.5°
TICKET

$95.50

No. 3.

BATTLE
The greatest sr.s.ght play pi..
et!~ he history. ossl.rog.
speedy ACTION.appr4$
vomit It's ec -
claimed WIN-
NER -
WHIM!!
Rash 1/3 Deposit. Ilslagse C.O.D.

TREE TO EASTERN net MAYORS
A NEW ISSUE Or

"THE BALLY COIN CHUTE"

JOBBERS-- OPERATORS
RUSH YOUR ORDER TO
RALLY'S EASTERN FAC-
TORY REPRESENTATIVE

FITZGIBBONS
DISTRIBUTORS

-INC.--
453 West 47th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
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A NEW SUPER
\5 BALL AUTOMATIC PAY-
OUT TABLE WITH Kickers

..Jumpers..Bouncers..
and Action Galore !
PA.* LAT Is The fest Autoisteht reob.
Tataa war WON. and Aaiun Pley

Peetureet Near. mom tope rib bade
few fets pockets ed earn enannai. 1.
suconsbel H s h  1  for ins two
peter.% at She iesp of few board. Is,
feattne Poo Meet 0Orturis Wiens I.
free peas and .Its advance few bb

100. rinipscIlv I
Awards 0.000watotalwy pay 0.
only sewn Odle we in Porno -

Fe. reckon. Hessetwes, ensnu" bete witsanced h lbv
lower resins heed Is a we.
istribd.

PAR -LAY le equipped
with Weeteereslamou
preten payout unit
and other new retio Ale

proton /oratory  .

ensue
S PA RATON SO

IMMEMATE DE LIVERY 15 ADDITIONAL

WESTERN EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
925 WEST NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO. IllINOIS

HAPPY HOLIDAYS --- thanks to PENNY SMOKE

N.

Poway Swebe Spinsters erre ad wanes. New
Cos sot Dorm we beteg beede-- tree -
..d pod *SO des& able lonnwire ens oew pee-Ftle--fts I. fee 4" t, hew. ilseis
PENNY SMOKE VENDERSII Ise  Mt &mot., I,
we web" seed kw  urea.. 511.71 kme.
two  snseitine. teaqatio5 lento 1.000 emu I
°dn. 'dad, t. .stab_ le yew owe 4111-
boolired Me" as* ON teases ef less/sees
Ireatimi Is. Pets" Samats-rew lawesee wet
"weep S4 00 I. $7.00 per wed. par 
-0000  yawn Haw ysarna keee  stras
ef Ines* Pa...., 1~k- wad *of" Ilsooetal
ledepeedenea.

lay C4 armee* klebeis. "seedIsst
bees I to Ps/.t. Cltoblitei.

rer awe V1410y-48 Weal winnatiee ors
"retsina.

Dees  "west ;New, es
..-d weer n.i SI 00 a. Is

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
UNION STREIT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WISE OPERATORS

BUY BALLY DERBY
Inswardiat Deanery. Prepaid Anywhere la United States.

$115 One-fourth Deposit
use..1 idleverste on used (saws Wrote us and save tereeney.

Sally Orstroolowteri
AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY

191 Srecersel Ate.. North, Plaslisille, Teem.

ADVERTISE IN TIIF. RII.I.FIOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WflhI RESULTS

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 11

SENSATIONAL "SLOT"
SAVINGS

We have fest received the largest sad best stock et riteosielotioned -slots"
we's* ever had . late medals la the most papules makes. Own eaperfs
Ohm...ea tech one and pet /haul In A.1 condition. They leek and .per.
ate 1.1. wow. What an opperrealey to get geed metriews el SIINSA.
TIONAL SAVINGS! 114111. Seam nest C14 Aes.

644h Sloe frost Celt Award, *Ida wiewier. Noe. 110.000 eat sit.
Ode wades. "nod Ms. 1112.000 PM 14000, kW's,' Itts 145 02
P. $41.000. Ike, . . .. . . 147.50 Mills 5 II Ilaaid Iskaof IsI. Q T Deere keiteot, is pi.". Nes S111.000 "4 lop 12 SO
pi", Mee. 2.100 reed N. .. .

40.00 kik 1.es beat ...-
wen teesiees DeekeJeapee. dee wises" flee ell SO

bee* "sees. kw 1111000 reed Wii 00 1,,,p.Sre py,40.y. Dp.stp I
P.men wa lasts Ina 50.00 Neat inn e. to Say. 11.000sest7Int. Cooks, Tents S P ett4 se 15 00

s-1 11.000 "4 43.00 kstake Lone Dole. triple i. P.,keelson Ted". 1 "beef 10.00 I. -.gay. a., 1 cow un$ 3 $ Do

1 I Cane, Wolk Q.4a'. s.1..... C. 0. D.
PIN GAME SPECIALSC..,, h., p.k. .. Imo.. Pall ibper.owslify reteraditlearod, lore

wanted gansee. Write tee complete lat.
-1-SALL. AUTOMATIC. TITCONDITION112--

Pet Se Talk, Ube motel- . 11, 10 I 00 II 1.I. MOO t Ills
$

i 7.10
sad asswt. popsies 1 5 00 Peed 14,  toot 2 1' id
Ils, an. of Hie bete....II. SO AA*. we 1140 M estor Frey 21.10
Do es Dent,  red wee 22.30

-10 -PALL. AUTOMATIC. RICONDITIONIO-lisertimes, .. ..1.27.10 leen vies. enry geot....5.2130
---111tAND NM. ORIGINAL CiATt--

ItspUll 2.w. .512.30 Pori Pewee, 54000 Ishebee ries B14. 10 ba 11 . .511.30
I/1 Cosh WIN 0.4.., 5.1.... C. 0. D

lEILECTIFECEIAILL. CO. Inc.
Ito* CAMP Distributors DALLAS

French Ed i tor
Confirms Trip

A communleetlan from Rene Oodtn.
editor and pub. -lather or La Ilea Ida da
L'Als to0ta IQ.. e. ;Tench Coin - rad hIn
trade paper. reeds se follows

"I wish to Inform Trim that I will be In
tbe Unreel fl'ates all et January. I ns
cousins to rather all the Information I
can about two machines and the op-

buidnrss It will be  pieFourii
11.1411 factortea. 1 will also be at the
tlatlwl conrenUon In Chicago

"'The Trench exhiMUon -III take place
the last 01 May. It te torrent:ad by our
publication. and should probably interest
American manufacturers I will be

=to late chants or machines that
may desire to ablblt hers. The

mom new naachltws sia bare on display
for the Preach trade Use greeter the burl -
nom win became."

Mr. Oodln may be addressed In ears
M Ma grubltaitton. 24 ROO d'ALhatnes.
Parte (Se).

Ideal Novelty Company
Moves to New Qtiarterit

ST. LOUIS. D.C. I4 -The 16wsI Nov -
illy 03eriPs/37. One of the Midget Me.
tributors and pawn In tat Aiwa,
Wert, signed  lonviern, leme for lb.
building located at ISIS Marlurt *treat
and will move its tawaquartm. to true
mammoth placw next week. TIM mm.
pan, will hay* about 10 times the floor
apace It had at its cad waitron and will
boast of an elaborate display room. 
niecbankal and repair tiopmniant me
and to none In the Middle West and. In

addition.  lounging room with a Id
which will unquestionably be  pobti
hangout for tae operators of St. Lori
and Kt -tatty. Oatil Tripp,. censer
manager. I. hIgrily entbUsed about I

headquarters and plans on
things In the Industry foe 1436.

Makes Now Year Promise
NSW TOO= Dale. 241.-41am OKL

In. united Automatics Immo commt
mass  New Tear% piggigni to swan

lala mast velum ben Miaoweals.aisdilaa caplet. O. win
the oust* distrIbular far MOD
Clesipang. imparts that overall
map seine of giosimi same
esereeleasesems es emu au. ease
attendee the ANSI" ahoy.

aloft, OM tae MUM (Amory Ze

Some 111.11 seeprues and that be be:
the N vas hay. oa abides i

' WSW initotanding to treel
Peeks 1111bOrfa that be be ,

tellOMRSIMIS erne lb* factory tc
Maw amptasat im um, camas .

the territory win
tea rest Is tie country to Is at
piece taros es Sanation. H. ass
that tae sew etyma nierctrusimar
by ion wormy be
nowt In the ineirba INOttet
believes that this snetrh will
ate  new era to elgaree-emellinie

Tbe De Luau Dance Manes Min
In for much attention Mr Oaths
contracted for a larva number of
phonon, now being delivaresd at Us
of a ~toad per week, feels
the Dance Muter la gaining
popularity in trite market every
and that It wilt be one of the beet
yrs on the market.

OPENING IN Qt' A44 Novelty and Seas C:',.nry
optic rind open home Derenber 34 to Calitbalt nine of sew kineli"
11. earn* Jonas I. Prete Mown In float Nu new 'settees.
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ALL STAR PERFORMER

ON ALL LOCATIONS !

A
.50K F.O.B.

Aurora. In.
Tea Paid

$
4.0140,1"

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

STONER
CORPORATION

)13 GALE STREET,
AURORA, ILL.

BIG PROFITS for
Sales board Operators

Hee.40...7 Ow New

CANDY BOARDS
Cowslet Deal of t1C 7
Boes Costs Owly u

Brings the Dealer 515.00
111. . IIIIadr.t. epertemoiL.:: trzaz

5 1?"".. ;; 4hoo, II I  4.0
W:7:4741.: Cr:""it2 immiserf
If tr. PPew..4 .111:: M1 41110811111111.I 41 111 1111.s. 10.4.401, Peon
1 =6:04..1 4.11olo eolfteosot.

Voto
D.4.01 of 1111 M 14s=00,e4 on C. O. U.

to 1....=mmetx164 of afL e[ OM=
oe.r. airy

LEVIII-BITOtHERS Tsaeladlo":"

SEEBURG'S
Cola

Phonographsfa_ -a-.
$91.50 Each
CRAM 110011121e   Sat

MO..* SINS 90
10111... 01   

IUD *ISSNIii 545.
01131140

11/ le   NAM
Al low

owl otowtooftoo
11.1.... C. C.

SPECIALTY 2807

CO.
Mown Aro.,
St. Lash. Mo.

AlPITISEUMILT WACJILINES
Los Angeles Notes

R. Knudson. or Honolulu. large opera..
tne In the Wanda. has been Menthe 111
r. Mates for about three months. IN
de an auto tour across the counery

Waited ha old borne town at moor.
::1s. la. H. recently placed as or*" tar
 Mutineer phonographs and I. she
 .:ppliag rune&

1,os Ant** . trade reports orders trona
 tw England and Middle Western Metall

.4 that export trusmme a Ora 1.11410
. . . NOV ilitteht reports nue bust..

 on hi. trip to the Northwmt. H.
. 111 now Make  trip tbru the South and
outheerg. HO Ono also he. threw new
. nine on The nqsartenentat stage

-hop" WIllalama. Automatic Alma.
"tat Company. reports ha i -malting
 weirs, of Harry William., yr.° .111

.torta from Chtrego about December 20
the plant I. to manner. for Paul ac-
livtey tapas his return.

Mohr nirothers: Mack just back from 
northern trip. says be t fluttering be-
tween Tram and Los Angeles lalog
Mohr. just back from a trip to Utah.
Nevada and Wyoming. revArta baldness

tog and a Mg deeK3DO for wurumer
nonegrapass.

Harry Sterns. Caltfornla tablibri Cont.
ny. report. that the /Mg Shot IMMO
n testa promises to be the tit winner
'r7 had imported. . . . Herb McCletlan.

"40 P10 oslaTe to eunOt7 the den,
f says Ma one trouble le to .-

Calif.. operating pinball sail sere:.._:.
Manta sontsnam

to.111 now located in Ilan Lute Os..

for the al awe in January. Ahr

for the trip. Lae Angola. will be ,

Jobbers and manufacturers to MI,
numerous partags ham been german

rpmeented at the convenUom.

Thant nth ha an module of Operst.-

. Jest Willson. termer Seattle 0;.
r

Joe °mutt. ot California thanes. saps
they are doing a very es us:actor, buss.
news; in tact. a good Uscreme bah been
noted. . . . Prank stommiry. of Clonsoll.
dodge Novelty Company. added to ha
rabid Stable sly purchasing a yearling
old% Roo Hamm. at a

gnat
private

sal& IN has turned Ala stable over to
Cacti Wilhelm. Of the bteadow "kook
stables. Faust has recently been made
 director In the Union Sank and Trust
Company.

SALES BOARDS
Th.. ssfaritr. Finest Line

FIRST CHOICE EVERYWHERE!
$50 To Shoot For!

Tht pootatio 15000 spree smokes IUD
Maid boolsoleway eoroS 11.1  Me
It000to. 5ttoto4 is 2 Solilloot tote.' on 
mot/AM VOre M 1100130. ~sage
parte, $41.00-.... atm root pestle.

tar re:O. looter* boot&  Mak. Itlb
tkests-t000rre 4 Atte ...is.

sod Croodproof tit Otto to Woo iol000ws.
2003 Moto*PI. 3004 IV a ^oh

Pewee Lech 40E0A00 Mee 10% Ton

vtatung Jack alcCalland. of the Ha -
uncial Am tarttnent Company. arm ha
parents. Mr end lira A. 0 McCasiland:
of San Joao. Calif Jack is showing thorn
the spot. of interest It ta then that trip
to aoutbiten California SIANG11116. at Pta-
tsmsai Is reported to be Mate same
pentad *set year.

Sand. Manufacturing Oolaron7. n.
or of I /faith and Ul K.'
aLtur. hag opened salesevorn
Orange Drive in due t,
creamed business The nrm also
ins a ashrerocen In the downtown
met. A lot of new Octane.. has ter,.
come in on the nun watch devices.

New St. Louts Joisistx
RT. LOOM. Dec. 14. -The Kay -114k

84140 1:30epiony opened an canoe nri dia.
play rooms bore at 4017 Drawbar twitar-
ward Deeeinbm 3. The company le
owned and managed by Lou Norliblmo
prominent operator of this cat. who
es. renown connosetrd with th W 111
 Polltalty company and the Thaws prov-
en, Ooespany. of Ibis Sty.. The ewer
company MU band). all types of corn.
op...ted machines.

rwoomitahnowe..w9t READ g
SILVER SAM'S VE

g
A

g
E

i . E
VA

E Wholesalet t
E

Merchandise I
V Department
...wmk.wwwwqw.N1

Positive Payout
$10.00  SS -04. TAO 4110. -

dad Moe bed 44.1otto porent maim NW
are esel of bet ahoote toote. Solos to
710-00. Pm act tie lira -v4
SI S.TO. twat. baare.--er.. 104110414 w ttoo4-o fleeti tot 110.00

17.00.
Mo. 1034 e3.4ing 1000 Hake

Pirko Cock 40 0 "Sue IV:. Tex

Two $5.00 Winners
Aerie. tt t et.* &toe WO boo.. 4.4s
poem on. itt000l. Tams M $1000. ten

$1) $0-stoos wont. S13.10. fooato
boor& with 
Price Each $2.10 Phu Id: TonOSA 030 Tan
C.

Two Jackpot Winners
1,........ 2 0....1..r taw Si 00 Aso Aro.
or. lAtt NMI boor- It 48/ WI ore to sawtwo

raasa--exs.sts. Tab.. is Ill SO. kw itury 11 I e- soots
0.145. $7.12. tomb, SAW, 16.

N. 103 de. do rieo...i...
Prigs tack it I 3'7 Plus 10'; Tax

C

[-II
5. .2 S4 or IAN

. M.
!I. 11.15. er Si

I t% t. Pi
I le .112 110., ew

IIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

-.-_....

NEW LARGE HOLE Ic
CIGARETTE BOARD

,.garotte b saw.fl,. sad rotor ,kit will
aviali rho era el  immenat is yew4 .t.... A its bore wet%bolo*--// MAD 14 "VS SO 11.=
S alsa --.04 Ipt $10 00, goo be lad a 10
to 20 boar... to pay out 10. 14.
40. 44. N. .  SO pasha. beim*, woo -
owl w  mg =ameba -can
Ceseelres Ookore.".

Prke Loris 96c Plots 10% Taw

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG OF PROF I T
MAKERS

IV Ntist hog Imo,. Lim. sir Itssminesess

HARLICH MFG. CO. C1 4H"I CWrts

.IGA0e ILLs
ILLINOIS

ELV

sae "1 SAM IT 114 Tat 11.1.114)Aft0
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Our
Regular
$44.50
Quality
at the

Low Price
of

$395.0

HERE'S A "KNOCKOUT'
THE BIG FIGHT . . .

600 Hole . Form 3810
Takes in . . 530.00
Pays out . . . . . . S16.50
PRICE WITH EASEL . $1.14

Mill rtotam. TAX.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
-AATT O AND caste NOUSI IN TMt NOSILC
6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

AN ENTIRELY NEW IDEA !
First Ball Goes to Lower Field-Other 5

The Not hall thee travels past the gate at the rebeeed
grime I. the lower playing hold. lire there are bores
Mat designate Hso reward /or skaffa' play. The
player then has 5 balls to spell est entre of nee
wends Red. She es Who, en the topper field. Lorre
Asks sad one -owls steel.balls galena the rhea. See
GOLD MIDAS. sassine its I/ratans. leek et the

score card-resin agree  rimier!

SEE 50/8/41841a1,au,JOBBER!

IGEI1C11.q.

Q Ni 13Y SALESBOARD DEAL
Osoa

rz s e Noss Ssiool000li so M Oaf1 of llasos igloos
 IOW: ratcorur 

T:" 18410
poso solo  to bo lhos000.

14550 NOT' 001100 ALSO 11 .014, Posopio pos11 N Mal Anooss Too

S-Ull. BOX AMERICAN HARD CANDY. wM MA. Ot AN ro otra./ .%
ALSOCANDY TOR THT NettlIkATI.

S-U.110X ASSORTED CHOCOLATES. Pa In Us

DELIGHT SWEETS. INC.
lio1 for 111 Nom Its C awl ora+str Irraaa sod taw wtia OMNI fialse C.OS win WI

0615N CITT T'

SOUTH!' N OFIRATORS
KNOW THAT AUTOMATIC
MAIM FIRST OftliFIRIES
All. NIW GAMES.

Al rl-flINATIC
All Irate Awooes.
MTOOPHIS. TIMM.

NI *iv TII0101P
TH.. 515 Oft Siwor . 510 50. Mod Sit .1 Oil TO. .11011181111 AND 0111==.WA* ft. mosso poi as OM, sod ossoodAt000d

Moo Probes Oall Molowsoibo Ismooll goer. AA my to1 /00/1., or/ 
A U ESA ENT COMPANY

lee Tlhoesboosolos
11. WOOITH. VOL

REMOVALSALE
On sismint et mewled to new and larger riesettrs w are cteass/ag rot an

Used Machines.
Male Ve am *the .n any atachla yea in ttttt tad in. Send Ie. coaaptetc

Int el Used IA steileses wit new hose in start
IDEAL NOVELTY CO 1518 Markel Strad. St Lath. MA.

Boosting Counter Games
PETTIISUIROIL Dee. 14 -J. D. Lagar

maim manager or 111. D. Law company,
reports that Use maim fort . harp born
TOCToATOd TO DITTO operators thruout
large Imettory colored and Mao to
the two penes to operators Um mot
they MTH* Dons the I/ketones.

NO. LAM/ reports that the Increase I,
the isles form has been du,pest mucosa of the latest ,
tamories ham been Mapping
11 believes that the counter-daor 
nal bring hack SOOT* of the beet
the Industry Ism known nd ths
54.eatee Number Tr merchandiser
day On. at the ranting mactalnse 1..
Industry.

The arm has tart one or the
enthunaatle and prognentm In the 
of counter games. Its aalernen has,
WOO Ineltnuned to oder orartst.e..
complete course. If arstred. or.
reasagarrussug poselbilturs of cc..
Oneles and abo to help place route . ot
tree Mmes.

TIN ens has also arrangod toe mass
hformtl recta In a nothlet OS the
mercbanduers and counter grasom
rsruDes. A Panne treadIS DOW ApPAT
rot thTISOUT Its WNW, for a greater
number of those SASIITIO.

B. D. Law repents that operators
hate lesdned e Um Sro
quality games and are ellltng to
spend Mare MOO," far better gams.
than for mediocre products_ Us has
tnetenteed the saris force to show gust-
ily gamin and to orpletn the adrantsgm
.4 superior product*

IA Orrnstein AiIiIIR
WKWARK. N. J. Dee. It - Irving

rtavnatetn. of Harrold.* ?Alfa 01111fttaa-
tton. hem he. Mil abed for the pan
week The Arm reports baying treat',
mt..01 Mr. Olor»tatnls sarVIC011 rul
ham. that ha rill soon be well and on
Ms fret again_ Man, loos* operators
hes been up to Men Ire and bare
,-,,seht along some good old-huittiamed
Christmas thew.

to Upper!

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
MATCH PLAYsoot so

ono( la
cionno

-P TIP BOOK

1
lb° Comma.Trd

TM and Co.-'
nee en 01.11,
rem en eroorho
to woo, TWO a,
to MATCH ill I f t's
Odd r tsws seer
Ir/est Cote.

Another - arts
.4sa err GAM-,
-.war n#tt
anethes

Leek ter Res
tense Tear Mat
CoPentroi

S2.o0 per Dem
S20.00 per Grtr.s

111.11441. 11r

DearrIptermr Cfrerter Upon *ear,

GAM SALES CO.
gAsoweattunret 0.4y.

1131 1. Adams SO resell. I

15 MILLS DIALS
11. *ad, 1111.* 00 so. lloorne $1 g  

TICKETTES
Loos Poo. 1110 011

1so IsApasoso SIOnAson Oosorol.

COINOMATIC SALES & SERV. CC
IS41. ev.w. A  0. So

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN T"I
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU OOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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ERE'S

HOW

IS NOW

3 Machines In 1

Vrta Irom/miommSae Pasals
Iv `lame; "1.4 aod

"limses

ft"..=.$12-5Oh:mb4114.0.
1,11a ware moil len*

Ole% II we. al eyed
IIII  Pah gem. Se

11"1 = MN.=Taws grew .Ow seise et sae
taws IS do woad

laS Immo

a . riymi

MlImIs oa141. Po no. .suerar. a op.. I ee  , a ...e. ammo

!,061 C11 low.  PVT 1r aMort

WIOmmooParon

116:01 t SO* w.

CMILCLL. Illammaamar. wA:war . s.  on Om oom.
tammln 111. IlObesest

Penny Pitch Displayed
At Parks Convention

CITICA00. Dee_ 14-A new type or
device shown et the Montt atestieratent
parts n^n1.111,0011 In Oki/Mg° la called
the Per.r.v Pitch_ TOO grachlais is said
to be re/i1.-el:y dilierent both In appear-
ance a r 1 . on. It has  new appeal
and  raster profit Intke than the aver.
age math::... accordii.g to the naiades.

Customers pitch thetr premise at the
opening In the catcher's big mitt (amow.
trte.1 in brilliant cnkra on hsary telt).
It they *groovy It' right the lsnny en-
ter. the opening. rinse a ben and pare
bock according to the current odds
Theo* odds change on every pitch and
are shown by an Indicator. Pennies
which rr.lat the opening cleerenri Into
the locker, cosh drawer Pen,- Pitch
gets plenty of fast action with plenty nr
the old gip to average 30 plays s min-
ute."

Atlas Dietributrig Orsopany. of Chi-
cago. has beam oninally ar.notinced as
distributor in the Illaweet Mate. Rep-
resentation is also being negntiated In
Meryl/its& Mierualppl. Allesottri and
other States at the memo% time.

Penny Pitch la already being wonder-fully recelved by taverns and has 
gnw.t plus value In that It meek. the
requirrment for carnival trimie. galas
err going thru In unite aa high a. IS
This machine will be exhibited .gain In
the cninmachine thole In Chicago In
January.

Fraturca Pace's Races
ICKWAIIUK. N. . Dec. 1a -1Dae Mere

or the Royal DietribUtork Inc- le mak-
ing quits feature et the Paces Korea
pines. Morn believes that tbere are
many locallone thrunut the ittat which
can use this machine and *Ill And It to
be one or the beat money -magma of
today. IN rePerte that the arm has re-
ceived many request/1 tor the Rae eear.

/124/no 144.e

pearn9 STONERS

TOP HATTOP

V/ CIGARETTE MACHINE
WITH G U M VENDER

HarldnPda .14 Warier* trederw fee Ws. now. 10 011:61=1..c 164.1Kftirvi. Sr  '. A r 
laceraw. tweed And gssosnrese fey 2 sews defects. Aseregp eeriest SO' .

Omen Deer mg IteteaM, are mode teeiCstmeimee eit enredsg Me apereiter te terZ
ve40/ ansticin ter hewer One. iteitee Lams track ee MI Mem Itegasew Mews
WIWI arawilser. Operate, retains key NW u6001 goer. Ne tine can towess, with reginev

r.,

$12.00
roc

$1.50
Extra
SAIL CUM
I SA a bo 

1100 pmn 
CAS. LOTS.
100

)1200
I 1 -

Wr. ea

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc.
e.  ,e  .41 inel, OW.

1922 Freeman Ave..
Cincinnati. 0.

Teti% -11' A C }<LIE 0 0 I%/11 A t 8.54 SO.
MINIM 0 .1111ow al' .V

.406. OPERATE THESE MACHINES FOR STEADY PROFITS
671CM

OWN ransom,  
s'63iissaMS

1111mlom  *a -
SO. &MOPS ILnerbe. lisserej

Moo.*  ....II
wowsttnulini01011M ,it

VII Om DOOM0.0.wt P.14
I So O..

UTIITS go ateN.
a SO

genius t.
1/6 SODOM

C.o. m7 lea
amso Pmeorls.7 VI boil
Mom ar CMOIMOL

110altla
am.o.satott I

D. ROBBINS COMPANY -114111 De Kolb Av. .Brookly n. N.Y 11

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.
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Domtil,
,,c.,Ntgror

s1.6:10.0
;.41a..4

C
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C----

SO" by 24"
1 -INCH BALL

jr

-

liAa, act,...te 1...n6e cc .e W-
ranowfwAt with Pec.IeC ok",../14/

Mfg. Co Licensed by Consolidated
Pet. Corp. (Pat. No. I.1302.52 I1
end Ace Pat. Corp. (Pat. No.

2.010.9661.

J.), .
-. -

e y boo

ALSO SEE GOLDEN HARVEST
10 -BALL PAYOUT SENSATION

ANOTHER JUMBO kw eye -smacking sis. and flask!
Another I U M SO fri. sineetk . sweet ineskaak A
parte( hen! Anetkio 'UNDO and evert greater

the.. JUMBO fee RECORD -SMASHING PROFITS OA 1/04

COW ! That's wt..", see raters say Avow/ His new sel
resolvekonaey kit!

CHANGING ODDS GETS

REPEAT PLAY
0..11% on ALL t; s.r...stca'!y char.f0 EVERY
a coin is &vomited! And players Cant mint
again and again, as they nowt, know when tha
HOLE ON THE BOARD WILL PAY TOP COOS OF
TO ONE* The result is REPEAT PLAY by the h
And on top of that the DAILY DOUBLE and BALL/
PURSE pockets pay MYSTERY AWARDS Of 50
to $1.50!
Think how you youesef I would go foe a gain* like
. . . and you'll understand why BALLY DERBY It
sweeping the country Ilk. wildfire! as first in
section to cash in on Nits great hit . . . rook year

eider today!

PAYOUT MOM

$115.00
TICKET MCC-.

$123.00
Check Separate, SS 00 Iona. F. 0. R. ClocaiN

IF ire Your Jobber Today!

BALLY MFG. CO. 2640 BELMONT AVE., CH ICAGC

p0414 A. ItTICI11110141. INC-. Last. Fen. Rae- 4111 W. 41tA 1f.. New Test. N. Y.



SALOME'S LAST VEIL

eiFOR HALF A KINGDOM

unior
Model
10)(20
Price

89E)
Senior
Model

SIZE

50"
X

24'"
'riced at

AMCO
PARLAY

WINS TERRITORY
EVERYWHERE!
T. Chasossag Doogatos I Early
ladlosh-io b.. Glonsw--Elosortrhol
to holto14--anano1 woes King Honed to
otht. oft-hatIE W Kloollosa ia ratans
foe rho "'Demo, Hat Sows* Vo4s" - -

1404os -Attssattsossose Ithythat
At liona-.-Simpaamlaa--Oboar too the Haag.
Not Thirdhal maimh/a4 boas onasinst
Iron I* SNP peasant lay . . .

Lad to Ist le oath  C... Michasst--
oepsolaty -PAMCO PARLAY -t lassoty
- Ststossaos - CoOodiaotsosi - SUS-
PIDIPSE! -PANIC° PARLAY- Soak*, hos
Hama WI} It cIttatim N. PS7 a* COM.
PLETELY ..vow.- ohot  MILLION
DOLLAR PROM Field Is spottIag
OpeoWass who woo Na magoortaampas im
114.1.41. S. MST! Cot YOUR Shari le
YOUR ftsraitory with this Ssosio "PAM -
CO PARLAY-'?

EXCLBSIYE STATE DISTRIBUTORS
TEXAS

SOUTH COAST AMUSEMENT CO
b M DMus . thassata. Team

LOUISIANA
GENTILICH DISTRIRUTINC CO

900 III awayret Ns.. Orloasss. La.
NO. CAROLINA-SO. CAROLINA

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
201 Posahhse SI.. Protttroilis. N. C.

MISSOURI
UNION NOVELTY COMPANY

4451 °Doe _ St. Loots. Ma.

ILLINOIS
GAYLORD COIN MACHINE CORP.

1227 W. Wasshasettoa SM.. ChAcate. III.

KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO.

226 W. Wataitt St.. Loosarslio. K.
WESTERN NEW YORK

AUTOMATIC INDUSTRIES CO.
111 M Ohl Se ilotts N. Y.

Place Your Order NOW!

Write! Wire!
Get Full Details Without Oblisation

4223 W. Lake St.
Chicago, Illinois
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An Underwood Portable is just the right gift to delight the student
in high school or collegc...thc man whose duties cannot all he dis-
charged in the course of a business day at the office ... the young
man or woman who "wants to write"... the home -maker who de-
lights in modern equipment ... the professional man, the tourist, and

the business traveler.

The Underwood Portable offers an always available means of putting
thought on paper quickly, legibly, easily. It is a stimulant to thought -

flow, an aid to better exprcsskin, an incentive to accomplishment.

Everybody needs one!

Underwood Elliott Fisher, typewriter leader of the world, offers a
complete range of portable typewriters ... at a price for every purse.

Ask for more details and a free demonstration.

A wee -two, od, awe l b. triposeeeel Ihrovgh th. peers . that ea,

mot b.. forgerkee in ibo Abort soon of o low nooks- that will aver
w law medoory Soap after ordnori ntungla bow* boon forgoinon

o -o pelt to scene-Ma throlorwood Pottobio

7 Whellrelalr IDett.sea

UNDERWOOD ELUOTT FISHER COMPANY
.4seemeree Vetiver .4.0eme

Camire Paper- Ra14.e. 0.4.. Sapods

NC Madman Aveirue New Yo& N. V.

inns ond servo 

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE


